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v Del. Butler To Speak
At GOP Victory Fete

i

Shenandoah Valley Bureau
103 E. Beverley St., Staunton

MOUNT JACKSON - Del. M.
Caldwell Butler will address i
victory celebration here Satur
day for Shenandoah Valley Re
publicans.
The affair, to be held at
Stonewall Jackson High School,
will honor area Republican candidates who ran in the Novem• ber elections.
$
Butler, a Roanoke lawyer, is
minority leader of the General
Assembly.
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Butler Says
GOP To Seek
Curb On Judges
By PAT AREY
Times Staff Writer
; SHENANDOAH CAVERNS : Republicans in the General Assembly will seek
curtailment of the appointment
powers of circuit court judges in
the 1968 session, M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke, GOP minority leader in the House of
Delegates, said Saturday night
Butler spoke at the 7th District victory dinner at Stonewall
Jackson High School here
Butkr said, "The two-party
system has come of age in
^n|inian" He added that the
liOP will seek equal distribution
pf committee assignments in
the General Assembly and the
appointment of Republicans to
study commissions and as
i judges.
Republicans also will work for)
Improving legislative procedure
constitutional revision and annual legislative sessions, Butler
said.
About 200 persons attended
the dinner which had been
postponed from an earlier datef
Also present were State Sen I
J. Kenneth Robinson of Winchester, and Sen.-elect H D I
"Buz" Dawban of Waynesboro'i
Del. Arthur R. "Pete" Giesen of
fetaunton, and Dels. Donald
Earman and Donald Funkhouserf
of Shenandoah County
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NOKE TIMES
Roanoke, Virginia, Thursday, January 11, 1968.

The Weather
ROANOKE: Cloudy and cold
today with rain or snow likely;
high in the 30s.
Full weather report on Past 7

Second Class Postage
Paid at Roanoke, Va
24010

10 CENTS
DAILY

20

CENTS
SUNDAY

Governor Requests
$70.8-Million Loan
November Vote
Sought on Bonds
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. asked the
General Assembly Wednesday to break with Virginia's
Ifiscal policy of the past and seek voters' approval of a
l$70.8-million bond issue for colleges and mental
hospitals.^

searched

the

depths

of

my

own

con-

science" the governor, reared in the Democratic
(organization's tradition of pay-as-you-go financing, told
Ithe lawmakers.
At the same time the would be held under Section
governor asked the legislators to 184-A written into the Constituxeate a commission, to be ap- tion when the late U.S. Sen.
pointed by him, to recommend Harry F. Byrd Sr. was goverfchanges in Virginia's 65-year-old nor. It spelled out the pay-asConstitution and take a hard you-go philosophy he advocated.
ook at the present ceiling on
The section limits bond issues
itate bonds.
Godwin proposed the bond to 1 per cent of the assessed
issue referendum, under a 1 per value of all property i n
cent limit in the present Con- Virginia—a limit which Godwin
stitution, and the commission in his speech called a "safety
looking to future changes in the valve" Virginia now needs.
Constitution as his solution to The failure of the bond issue,
Virginia's "sea of troubles, Godwin declared, would "bring
the state and its progress to a
financial and otherwise ...
grinding halt at the very time
The bond issue referendum, when new and unprecedented
the first in Virginia's history, opportunities are opening on
would be held in conjunction every front. . ."
with the Nov. 5 presidential
The governor told reporters
and congressional elections.
It would have to be called by he intends to campaign hard
■Jthis General Assembly and the next fall for approval of the
decision could become an acid bond issue and in his Wednesday
mid-term test for the governor message predicted victory.
who just two years ago got the "My own conviction is that
General Assembly to enact they will consent to his limited
Virgiitia's first sales tax.
borrowing because they will
Godwin told the overwhelming agree something must be done."
Democratic legislature m his The tinly alternative, Godwin
message to a joint session of the declared, would be a tax inHouse and Senate the 1968-70 crease and in a briefing he
budget bill he will send down emphasized again to reporters
Thursday will include the an- he is on record as saying he will
ticipated bond issue money as not ask the legislature for any
conditional appropriations for more new taxes.
college and mental hospital Godwin's speech ranged from
facilities.
It is expected to be about S3 education to metropolitan area
billion for the next two years, problems.
including millions in federal aid He proposed that the
legislature during the coming 60
from Washington,
He told the legislators days enact part of the recomVirginia will end the 1966-68 mendations of the Hahn Comfiscal period next July 1 without mission—authorize creation of
any surplus as in the past but, regional planning districts and
he revealed, aging state tax reorganize the state division of
commissioner C. H. Morrissett planning into the division of
has found a onetime tax planning and community affairs.
"windfall" which will yield $61.5 Other recommendations, including the controversial threemillion.
*
To get $61.5 million extra for member commission on local
the coming budget Godwin proposed employers collecting (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
more than $100 a month in
employes' withheld state income
taxes be required to remit them
to the state monthly instead of
quarterly and that' businesses
with a net income of $100,000 or
more a year pay their corporate
income taxes quarterly instead
of annually.

Gov Mills E. Godwin Jr. Addresses Virginia Assembly
As Del. John Cooke (left) and Lt. Gov. Fred Pollard Listen

Most Democrats Back
2 Major Proposals

vention (rather than a study Del. Beverley O. Roller,
commission). I do not know of a Republican, of Augusta County:
RICHMOND - Most single state which is not using —"I do think we may have to
Democrats reacted favorably to the convention method. This is scrap pay-as-you-go and go on a
the bond issue referendum and the way, this is the trend, this is program of borrowing what the
constitutional commission the style. Virginia is putting its Constitution will allow. . . For
capital improvements."
proposed by Gov, Mills E. head in the sand."
Godwin Jr. in his message to
Del. Arthur R. Gi'esen,
( Del. Willis M. Anderson
the General Assembly.
Republican, of Staunton:
Some in the R e p u b 1 i c a n Democrat, of Roanoke:
minority have been advocating _"I thought the governor —"He did not recommend any
bonds for capital expenditures threw down a real challenge. . . economies which might be efIt's a very bold and courageous fected. . . We feel that this new
for years.
"But we are 100 per cent op- program which he proposed. . . step (sale of general obligation
posed to his method for amen- I have every reason to believe bonds), as long as it is done
ding the Constitution; there the Assembly will approve the within bounds, can save the
ought to be a constitutioal con- major concepts of the program state money and is a proper and
vention called," Sen. James C. i think it's essential if Virginia efficient way to do it. . . I
'- is to continue its forward pace. personally would favor a conTurk of Radford said, speaking
stitutional convention (rather
for the GOP's delegation.
The Republicans held a Del. Ray L. Garland, new than a commission)."
The governor gave the
caucus
following Godwin's Republican from Roanoke and Sen. M. M. Long Sr. of Wise
legislators some hints on the
County, a member of the
speech and Sen. J. Kenneth Roanoke County:
contents of the budget bill he
Senate Finance Committee:
Robinson
of
Winchester,
new
—"Gov.
Godwin
sounded
very
will send to the House Thurschairman of the delegation much like a Republican running —"I think it is a fine thing.
day.
,
designated Turk to bri
for office. . . The speech ex- We need the money and that is
In the field of education, he
emplified great courage. The the only way we can get it."
reporters.
said, it will provide teachers a
Turk
said
Republicans
are
pity
is it wasn't made many
basic salary increase of $300 a
alarmed that the governor in- years ago. I fully agree with Sen. H. Clyde Pearson,
year for each of the two years,
. making use of the constitu- freshman Republican
dicated operating expenses are
provide basic salaries for 1,770
running millions ahead of esti- tionai provision to borrow . . . Roanoke County:
more school teachers, and apmated income, even with the I think this is essential for our —"I am convinced that the
propriate $20 million in state aid
1 per cent increase in the sales needs. The governor's plan for governor expects to be known as
for the new kindergarten pro
a constitutional commission, also the last of the big spenders .. .
tax
beginning July 1.
gram.
He
said
there
was
a
willagrees with my own posi- He did not indicate that the conThe governor, in answer to a
Qov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. in
question, and during a budget address at opening session of ingness within the delegation to tion. . ."
stitution revisions committee
briefing for editors and 1968 General Assembly asks support the referendum for
would be bipartisan. His
reporters, said he would have for action to permit a $70.8- capital outlays if members are Del. Don Funkhouser, designation of 'important people'
preferred to have kept the bond million bond issue to be used convinced later that there is no Republican, of Mount Jackson: does not mean that among them
issue referendum out of the for colleges and mental alternative.
—"As far as the pay-as-you-go would be Republican citizens.
"He (the governor) did not system, I think it has served
presidential election campaign, hospitals—Page 1.
say one word about economy or Virginia very well. Instead of
almost certain to be stormy m
Sen. D. Woodrow Bird,
Text of Godwin's address to any of their (Democrats') pet looking for ways to spend all the chairman
Virginia.
of the Senate
projects over the years," Turk money, we ought to be finding
But, he said, bond attorneys General Assembly—Page 16.
Agriculture Committee from
and his legal advisors said if it
said.
some ways of getting rid of Bland County:
Were held other than on a Most Democrats react Administration leaders were some of the outdated things that
General election day the date favorably to bond issue pro- pleased with the reaction. _
we have such as the Com- —"We have no alternative but
This was a cross section of mission on Constitutional
might be challenged in court posed by governor—Page 1.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)
the reaction senators and House Government. . ."
and the litigation delay the
Dr. T. Marshall Hahn Jr. members from Western Virginia
referendum a long time.
Godwin in his message to the finds "gratifying indeed" and the Shenandoah Valley
Today's Chuckle
legislature saw the referendum comments of governor on
Sen. William B. Hopkins,
?as a test of Virginia's attitude recommendations of Hahn s
Some statistics may be
toward bond issues—that is Metropolitan Areas Study Democrat of Roanoke.:
inaccurate, but those that deal
—"I was very disappointed
removing the present ceiling Commission—Page 9.
should it be proposed by the
that we are not going to have I
with the cost of living are on
commission he wants the I Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of more for capital outlay. We can
the up and up.
^Winchester is named not do near what needs to be
legislature to create.
chairman
of
Republican
By pegging the November
done in capital outlay with the
referendum to $70.8 million in delegation in House and Constitution as it now stands ...
35
Dr. Molner
*"6
bonds exclusively for colleges Senate, a post formerly held It now seems very evident to Add One
40
Editorials
and mental hospitals Virginians by Del. M. Caldwell Butler of me that in order to keep up our Astrology
40
Local
9,14,15
28
have a "clear, uncluttered Roanoke. Butler continues as program of progress, Virginia Billy Graham
39
PIXies
House
minority
leader
and
29 33
choice," Godwin said, adding:
will have to abandon our present Bridge
Sports
'
Business
W> 39
**
"If our people will not pledge Sen. James C. Turk of Rari- policy of pay-as-you-go."
State
SUMS
lJ
the full faith and credit of the ford was named Senate
Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Checking Up
Sylvia Porter
minority
leader—Page
17.
Classified
Ads
34-37
3
commonwealth for these
Roanoke, House' minority
39
TV-Radio
*
Comics
purposes, then the issue (of
••'•'
39 Weather
12 13
bonds) will have been settled for i Bill offered permitting truck
—"We would have much Crossword Puzzle
Women
'
lines
to
operate
rigs
with
twin
Deaths
and
Funerals
7
some time to come."
preferred a constitutional contrailers
in
Virginia-Page
17.
I The November bond issue
Times Lesislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

•

Assembly
At Glance

Good
Morning!

»•

Reaction to Godwin
Split on Party Lines

I

From Page 1
for two years in support of this.
He also said he is glad the
governor backed two major
proposals of the Virginia Metropolitan Areas Study Commission. (The Hahn Commission).
"We, I think, should enact the
whole package of proposals of
the commission," he said.
Anderson was on the commission, which made recommendations aimed at solving the
problems of Virginia's growing
ban areas.
Butler, leader of the assembly's Republican minority, said
the governor took a strong
position only on constitutional
revision and bonded indebtedness.
"And," he said, "his approach
constitutional revision is
wrong.
"In recommending against a
constitutional convention, he exhibits a traditional organization
distrust of the people. If a
constitutional convention can't
be trusted to rewrite our constitution, then a handful of selected gubernatorial advisers certainly can't."

Reaction Divided
Along Party Lines

he said. "We may be putting
the cart before the horse."
By Ozzie Osborne
Hopkins said he is pleased
World-News Political Writer
that the governor is committed
RICHMOND - Roanoke
to a good educational program City's delegation to the General
for Virginia.
Assembly reacted along party
But he expressed disappoint- lines to Gov. Mills E. Godwin's
ment over the progress of the message to the assembly today.
state's community college proThere appeared to be a strong
feeling among Roanoke and
gram.
Hopkins, who often has criti-. other legislators that the
comments on the
cized some of the state's fiscal governor's
Virginia Metropolitan Areas
policies, said that legislators Study Commission report
cannot continue to raise taxes represented only a tepid endorsement and that this might
at each session.
make it difficult for its recom"Therefore," he said, "it is, menda
t">ns to be enacted into
mandatory that we financj
some of the buildings for oui ±iut com
community colleges with bonds, as s a ment for publication
"I am disappointed that so 7[
P rse, with some saying
many of these buildings will tnev hoped that the governor
have to be financed with bonds ^°"!d elaborate further on the
right now.
matter.
"I am further disappointed n eue[ocrat
- Willis M. Anderson,
that we are not doing more for „, ™
> said the governor
am G ov/ n a
our community colleges at this r
. A
fnallenge to the
time."
General Assembly."
Butler gave the sharpest com J'1^"^ u6 Presented a foment on what Godwin sail 8orf,,g> .°utA realistic, proabout the Metro Commission, vl™,'
said Anderson.
»y
report, saying:
' \*DeL M- Caldwell Butler sanT
"The governor's lukewarm en, 3„gov<?!?or failed "to come to:
•sement - if it is that mucl f"^ em
with
many of the major
indicates it's not going to gel V°
,s „bef°re this General
!_ --. :_ ;t„ „rospnf fnrm I( Assemmy.

GOP Legislators Seek
Report on Vote Probe

State Sen. William B. Hopkins said:
'"The governor's speech
points out why Virginia will
have to abandon its present
fiscal pay-as-you-go policy or
else retreat from progress."
Anderson said that Godwin
correctly pointed out that to
finance his program every
source of revenue short of
raising taxes must be used.
Anderson said he is particularly pleased with the governor's idea of naming a commission to study revision of the
State Constitution. Anderson has
been speaking to various groups
See REACTION, Pg. 2, Col. 1

I Inside Stories
On the Assembly'
Butler named House minority
! leader; Turk gets identical post
: in senate.
New speaker of House, Del.
John Warren CooSce, has been in
legislature half of his life.
Both on page 13
Text of Gov. Godwin's address
to Assembly. Pages 14 and 15.
Bill to be asked to ban gasoline station games. Page 22.

World-News Capitol Bureau

! Del. Rufus V. McCoy oj
RICHMOND - General Assembly Republicans are going Dickenson County said he ha]
to write the governor and ask statements from a number o!
mm for a report on the people who want to testifj
mvestigation of alleged mail concerning vote frauds,
ballot frauds in far Southwest
Republicans have chargecj
Virginia.
that there were widesDreac
. State investigators started an man ballot frauds in Wise:
investigation of fraud charges Dickenson and Lee counties.
following the November elections.
In another development in.'
volvmg Republicans, three o
The Republicans, meeting to- them-State
Sens. James c!
day decided to ask the House
Turk
of
Radford
and J. Kenneth
Privileges and Elections ComKobinson of Winchester and Deli
mittee to hold public hearings M.
Caldwell Butler tit- tmi1
on the mail ballot situation. Tw
|iiule-al'y
to ask the
If the all-Democratic com-l1 governor to going
name
a
Republican
mittee does not do so, Republicans may hold public hearings to a constitutional revision
i committee that the governor
of their own.
proposes to name.

©!* loattofep Worto-fci
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1968
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Governors 'Crucial Decision' Program
State Needs
To Catch Up,
Godwin Says

16

THE ROANOKE TIMES, Thursday, January 11, 1968.

two hundred more special
education teachers than in the
current year.
As an assist to localities, the
number of teaching positions
to which the state contributes
will be increased by 1,770.
Teaching scholarships will
be increased in number by
more than 1,700, for a total of
almost 13,000.
There are included additional funds to help localities with
libraries, with summer school
costs, with transportation and
to extend the reach of educational television among our
public schools.
In distributing state aid to
public schools, I am proposing
an increase from $100 for each
pupil in average daily
attendance to $110 the first
year and $115 the second year.

Finally in the field of Virginia knows that the full
education, I have recommend- resources of the commoned that you extend the bene- wealth are available if they
fits of the wider perspective are really needed, and he
we have gained from Virgin- knows too that this governor
ia's membership on the South- of Virginia will not hesitateern Regional Education Board to use them.
to include its new national
The report of the Crime
counterpart, the Education Study Commission, led by one
Commission of the States.
of your number, offers you
further thoughts on this subject, especially with respect to
Mr. Speaker, Mr. PresiThe Hahn Report
Virginia's riot control statdent, members of the General Assembly, distinguished
There are other new dimen- utes.
In the unlikely event of an
guests and my fellow Virsions aside from education. To
extreme emergency, I recginians:
one of these the Metropolitan ommend
for your endorseAreas Study Commission, unOnce more, I extend to the
ment the interstate compact
der
the
able
chairmanship
of
members of the House of
covering an exchange of NaDr. T. Marshall Hahn Jr., has tional
Delegates and the Senate of
Guard units, drawn up
devoted
nearly
two
years
of
Virginia the warmest of welby the member states of the
study,
exploring
virsin
terricomes to this historic capitol,
National Governor's Contory with creative diligence.
and to your labors on behalf
ference.
I
recommend
tha*
you
take
of Virginia.
In the course of this session,
the initial step suggested in you
will approach many other
The familiar faces I see
the report and authorize the problem areas with the guidamong you stir old memories,
e s tablishment of regional r^ce of able study commisCollege Buildings
and rekindle friendships
planning districts and recon- sion reports, among them the
forged in the heat of debate,
stitute the State's Division of
To strengthen our post high Planning into the Division of Marine Resources Study Comand tempered in the cool of
school program, the budget Planning and Community Af- mission and the Money and
the evening.
will
build seven new fairs. I also commend to you Interest Commission, and the
Some of you have yet to
community
colleges. I wish the commission's Service Dis many valuable recommendasavor the traditions of this
this figure could be higher, trict concept, which can be tions of the Virginia Advisory
body. You will find that they
but I felt constrained to provided on a voluntary basis, Legislative Council.
become very much a part of
The chairmen and members
balance the distribution of the subject to approval by each
your lives, the more so beof
each of these groups merit
funds
available
as
equitably
affected jurisdiction.
cause they are so willingly
our
grateful thanks, and the
as possible across the
These two phases can results of their labors deserve
shared by the more seasoned
spectrum
of
education.
logically
be
separated
from
members.
your careful review.
In this light, the budget will the interlocking package outYou have come here,
There remain the new
lined
in
the
commission's
provide a total of nearly
AP Photo
freshman and veteran alike,
dimensions
to which you have
$64,000,000 from the general report. The others raise con- already committed yourselves.
Del. John Warren Cooke of Mathews, Behind Microphone, Comes In
at a time of crucial decision
stitutional questions, which
fund
and
from
general
for Virginia.
Critical among these is our
For Round of Congratulations After Being Picked as House Speaker
obligation bonds for new should be resolved before construction program, which
Two years ago, as a new
legislative
action
is
taken.
buildings at our four-year
governor with the expectaThese first steps taken now is already paying such
tions of the electorate still slipped back among the states every tax law now on the correctional, health, welfare constituting new capital ■ colleges, plus more than can pave the way for calm, handsome dividends in new
$53,000,000
from
revenue
in
the
number
of
graduate
books, and in addition the only and other institutions. The outlay" to be authorized by
ringing in my ears, I urged
cooperative action in the industry and new travel
constitutional provision avail- balance of $1,270,000 will be law and that each such law bonds.
upon this body a series of new degrees awarded.
future on the vexing problems accommodations.
Even with new highway, able to us in the coming available for other necessities. must be separately presented
You placed in the current surrounding Virginia's rapid
dimensions for this commontaxes and reduced diversions biennium.
wealth.
But the windfall will not to the voters in a referendum. budget an item of one million urban growth.
Roads and Parks
You responded with the first from the highway fund, 40 per
If this is a sobering thought, begin to meet the major
The mechanics of this dollars as a graduate
There are new developincentive
fund.
Already
it
has
cent
of
the
interstate
system
major new tax in more than a
let me give you further pause. capital outlay needs for section make it possible to
ments also in Virginia's culVirginia's highways are her
century, making possible un- and sixty per cent of the Excluding capital outlay, the mental health, and especially have in hand the necessary attracted far greater sums in tural and artistic life. These
precedented commitments to arterial system remain to be minimum needs over the next for our community colleges capital outlay funds before the private endowments, and the have been inventoried in de- lifelines. They carry her
education, to highways and to completed. Meanwhile, the two years will exceed the and our four-year institutions end of this calendar year, combination has provided both tail and plotted graphically commerce and her casual
every phase of public service. need for urban throughways most generous estimates of of higher learning. For these, instead of more than two new offerings and new for us by the Cultural De- motorists. They bring supplies
to the farm, and food and
years hence. With proper facilities.
Wise as you are in the ways becomes ever, more pressing. total revenue from all existing we must take the next step.
velopment Study Commission, fiber to market. They come to
This
time,
the
one
million
Despite
new
buildings
at
tax
sources,
including
the
advance
planning
by
the
of Virginia and of her governunder the chairmanship of a industry with raw materials
Traditionally, we have
ment, you realized then that every mental hospital site and additional one per cent sales financed capital outlays institutions concerned, the dollars has been included in man who spent many fruitful and depart with its finished
these were long-range com- new community clinics added tax. In fact, it will exceed largely from accumulated actual delays in construction the individual budgets of the years in this body. I commend goods. They carry our men to
respective colleges and the report to you for your
mitments, that they were, in every year, Virginia's rank is those estimates by some $24,- surplus, but come next June will not be burdensome.
work, our women on their
effect, a down payment on low among the states in 000,000.
The categories of higher universities, and a new item study and consideration.
30, we cannot count on a
errands
and our children to
of
$500,000
has
been
added
for
expenditures behind each
A more specific and more
Virginia's future.
education and mental health
Your next question will be, surplus.
graduate scholarships, as an tragic new dimension cries for school.
Willingly, our people ac- mental patient.
are
the
most
appropriate
ones
'where then is the money for
The one-time windfall I have
I feel that I reflect the
cepted the new burden you
Despite a beginning on sev- new buildings? My answer described to you is the last for bond financing. Their incentive to the students your attention in the rising
death and accicont toll on our strong sentiments of all our
imposed because they could en new state parks, we turned has to be that as our revenues lonely rabbit that the magic of capital outlay requests are by themselves.
My hope is that when the highways. To this threat, the people when I say that I
see immediate returns; an thousands away last year, and now stand, there is nothing our distinguished tax far the largest. Their needs
impact
of both these Traffic Safety Study Com- would oppose any reduction in
increase in teachers' salaries we will again, until we realize left for capital outlay.
typify
graphically
Virginia's
commissioner, Judge C. H.
programs
is fully felt, we will mission, chaired by a dis- highway revenues.
twice as large as ever before,' your commitment to triple
growth and change.
At this point and time in Morrisett, can produce.
Another extended commitsee a substantial improvement tinguished member of the
new millions returned to each their number.
In
a
referendum,
they
would
her history, Virginia simply
I have examined every offer the 'voters a clear, in Virginia's low rank among General Assembly, has de- ment has been made to parks
community for public schools,
cannot live within these avenue and every alternative,
voted the most thorough study and recreational facilities,
new community colleges al- Medicaid Costs
bounds. You cannot go back to but the ultimate question uncluttered choice. If our the states in the number of that this state, or perhaps any with
their returns in travel
ready overflowing, a record
people will not pledge the full her graduate students.
the people and tell them they remains.
other, has yet undertaken.
dollars
for which no local innumber of new buildings on
faith
and
credit
of
the
Apart
from
the
institutional
Its recommendations are vestment is required.
In the fields of public health must partake of state services
Unless we are willing to say commonwealth for these appropriations themselves, I
our college campuses, new
without
a
roof
over
their
numerous
and
vary
widely
in
help for hard-pressed summer and welfare, we must make a heads. I would be derelict in to the families of those purposes, then the issue will have recommended a lump their implications and imStill another new dimension, .
schools and the promise of beginning on the new federal my own duty if I suggested afflicted with mental illness have been settled for some sum of $5,000,000 to maintain portance. I will not try to and one long delayed, is the
program of medicaid at a cost
there is no room in our state time to come.
state aid to kindergartens.
deepening of the James River
the relationship of our college
that you try.
them individually, but channel
hospitals and clinics;
My own conviction is that faculty salaries to the national discuss
to Richmond. Here a
They could drive the new to the commonwealth of some
I
commend
the
entire
report
Unless we can say to the they will consent to this average. Another lump sum of to your consideration, to- series of studies has assessed
four-lane highways. They $20,000,000 in the last year of
parents of high school seniors, limited borrowing, because $2,500,000 has been added to gether with the caution from the benefits, and found no
could see new mental health the next biennium alone, or Tax Law Changes
there is no room for your sons they will ajree that something upgrade college libraries, my own observation that threat to our seafood industry.
clinics and new mental hos- lose all federal funds for
medical
care
payments
in
I therefore propose that you and daughters in our colleges must be dojie, and this means where needed.
pital buildings. They could
State agencies with special ;
there is a growing frustration
and universities;
would be their preference.
look forward to three times as public assistance programs. take two major steps.
The eminent scholars among our people and an interest or jurisdiction have,
This
cost
to
Virginia
will
many state parks. On every
The first is that you conUnless we are prepared to
incentive program has been increasing impatience with all given their consent. The
front, they could see that certainly multiply drastically tinue the modernization of say to our bright young Referendum Asked
machinery for your own
expanded in the budget, by half-way measures.
in
the
years
ahead.
Virginia was moving, and
Virginia's tax laws by requir- undergraduate scholars and
One other hazard darkens approval is spelled out by law.
increasing from $100,000 to
But if we are confronted ing our major corporations to scientists and to the industries
they approved of what they
I therefore recommend that $400,000 the state funds to Virginia's horizon, the rising I recommend it to you.
with new dimensions of need, remit their tax obligations crying for their talents, we
saw.
One further and specific
you
enact the necessary match private endowment tempo of studied lawlessness
In normal times, these new we can count also on new earlier and more frequently.
are sorry, but Virginia cannot statues to authorize a state- income for this purpose.
across our nation.
recommendation is that you
beginnings would have been dimensions of ability to meet
I am gratified, as I know increase unemployment beneSpecifically, I suggest that afford good graduate schools; wide referendum next
A smaller item will help to
handsome laurels on which those needs. Incomes are employers now collecting
Unless we say to our people November on the question of launch pioneer experiments in you are, that this virus of fits across Virginia from
you could rest. But for Vir- rising with virtually full em- more than $100 a month in in need of medical attention, borrowing under t^e recording entire college credit violence has not seriously a maximum of $42 to $48 a
ginia these are not normal ployment. New industry, com- state withholding taxes from we cannot meet your need for provisions of Section 184-a, in courses on video tape for use infected Virginia, that the week, and workmen's
merce, world trade, continue their employes, be required to more nurses, technicians, order to provide the necessary
times.
innate respect for law and compensation benefits from a
in collegiate educational order
to flow in our direction.
among our people has maximum of $45 a week to
submit them to the common- doctors and dentists;
new buildings at our two-year television.
so far prevailed, but I am not' $51. These are in keeping with '
Most important of all, our wealth on a monthly basis
Must Catch Up
Unless we can in good and four-year colleges, and
An entirely new dimension
naive as to believe it could increases in the average wage
people are ready. Time and instead of quarterly.
conscience say all of these our mental hospitals and in education awaits your so
not happen here.
time
again
in
the
past
two
clinics.
since you last met.
I suggest further that firms things, we must make a hard
Our people are restless with
consideration in the report of
they have let it be with net incomes of $100,000 a choice. We must raise taxes,
The total of these will come the Wayne Commission,
change, impatient with things years,
Within the vast framework
known that they would have year or more, pay their or we must borrow the to approximately $70,000,000.
Law Enforcement
of
Virginia's state services,
as they once were. As events you
headed
by
a
distinguished
continue what you have corporate income taxes to necessary funds.
Itemized amounts to match Virginian, with its prospect of
there are many more items in
have unfolded, it has become begun.
As a consequence, both our need of your decisions. I have
these borrowings are included a great new university for
Virginia quarterly instead of
clear to them and to you that
With a minimum of com- annually.
in the capital outlay budget Central Virginia by welding state and local enforcement not tried to mention them all
much of what you have done
Needs
Can't
Wait
you will receive shortly.
has been a catching up. Now plaint, they have accepted the
together two institutions which agencies of every kind are here, but I will have other
In order to treat all our
comparisons with other states sales tax because they knew it corporate citizens alike, I
Let
me
underline
one
vital
now
complement each other now prepared to contain recommendotions for you.
Faced with such a choice,
violence wherever it may before this session concludes.
tell us unmistakably that even would bring better state and suggest still further that the your
separately.
point.
Section
184-a
is
a
safety
initial reaction may be,
erupt,
just as they are aware
this is not fully accomplished. local services.
valve
built
into
the
constitutaxes on our public service as mine was, that there is
Here is an opportunity that the responsibility for
Many of them, including corporations and on our insur- surely
Two years ago, you made
tion
itself.
Its
use
requires
no
unique
in
Virginia,
and
one
some less painful
preventing the first spark Constitution Study
possible the largest salary some of our soundest financial ance company premiums also means, that perhaps b y constitutional change.
with virtually unlimited from igniting rides in every
increase in' history for our thinkers, are now asking why be paid quarterly instead of patching and shoring up the
The sum of these potential. I earnestly squad car and walks with
In these last few turbulent
public school teachers, but Virginia should not pledge her annually.
recommended general recommend to you the every policeman on the beat. years of growth and change,
present
capital
outlay
credit
to
house
her
institutoday these salaries still are
In these suggestions, I am program, or by juggling the obligation bonds, of college commission's general concept.
Every local official across Virginia's new dimensions
tions.
below the national average.
supported in principle by the figures, we may be able to put revenue bonds and of general
have many times extended to
You supported the national
But our immediate concern recommendations of the In- off the fateful day.
fund commitments will give
the constitution itself. Now the
average as a benchmark for is that these new dimensions come Tax Study Commission,
Virginia the means of meeting
time has come, in my
I
suggest
then
that
you
look
college faculty salaries, but in the thinking of our people headed by the able delegate
heaviest capital outlay
judgment, for a studied and
at the future capital outlay the
our colleges and universities are dramatically reflected in from Culpeper.
needs in her history. Current
impartial analysis of its
needs
as
they
are
projected
by
have been hard put to main- state agency budget requests
provisions in the light of
These changes would affect our state agencies, and ask anticipated tax revenues
tain even this standard.
for the coming biennium'.
plus the one-time windfall will
today.
only
our
larger
firms.
The
net
yourselves
how
long
they
can
Great as they were, your
make possible a record budget
The general fund budget
The constitution has not had
increased general fund appro- two years ago included oper- result is that they would be wait.
for
operating expenses.
a thorough review in more
paying
their
state
taxes
at
the
My own conclusion is that
priations for public schools ating funds from all sources
I offer these recommendathan four decades. Federal
time they pay their they can wait no longer.
have not attained for Virginia totaling $978,000,000 in round same
tions to you with the conviccourt decrees, federal law,
federal
taxes:
Recognizing
that
the
final
her rightful place among the figures. Comparable requests
and the inexorable passage of
Bear in mind that this decision is yours, I tion that to do less is to bring
states, and the pace continues for the next two years total
time all call us now to that
program is not a tax increase. recommend that you make this state and its progress to
to quicken. The disparity be- some $1,483,000,000.
task.
No individual taxpaying use now of the limited a grinding halt at the very
tween one school district and
time when new and unpreceThere are two ways in
Where
you
provided
$103,borrowing
authority
contained
citizen
of
Virginia
would
be
another across Virginia still
which the constitution can be
000,000 in capital outlays two affected.
in Section 184-a of the dented opportunities are openpersists.
amended. One is in open
ing on every front for all
But for you as budget Constitution of Virginia.
In spite of a completely new years > ago, these agencies
convention.
our people.
have
requested
nearly
$250,makers,
it
will
result
in
a
oneIf
this
seems
a
drastic
step,
system of community colOnly twice in the the past
000,000
for
the
next
biennium.
Before
you
apply
your
own
time
tax
windfall
of
approxiI remind you that various
leges, and vast expansions at
century
has Virginia's basic
judgment
to
them,
you
are
These requests are not vi- mately $61,500,000.
i n s t r umentalities of the
our four-year colleges, Virlaw been rewritten by this
entitled
to
know
what
the
total
From
this
amount,
you
can
sions
of
sugar
plums.
They
Commonwealth
have
already
ginia is still in the lower echemeans, once in 1867 and 1868
lon of the South and of the na- are no more than the honest cover the $24,000,000 gap I incurred approximate ly budgetary package will buy
to
impose the federal will
in
the
way
of
public
services.
mentioned
earlier
between
our
$400,000,000 in bonded indebttion in the percentage of her attempts our state adminisupon a prostrate people, and
college age population actually trators always make to reach expected tax receipts edness, secured by revenues. Let us begin where Virginia's
again in 1901 and 1902 to
in college. Surely in this re- the levels of service demand- including the additional one As a similar safeguard, the future begins, with education.
restore to that people an
per
cent
sales
tax,
and
our
ed
of
them
by
our
people.
Constitution
requires
that
borThe
recommended
budget
spect, our people would have
organic law of their own
us do more.
To meet minimum essen- minimum needs for operating rowings under Section 184-a be will provide approximately
making.
$139,000,000 more for public
secured by a sinking fund.
For Virginia, the commu- tials, I am recommending to funds.
It is worth noting that the
You will be able to
If we must break precedent schools from the general fund
nity college program was a you a total from the general
second convention remained in
reappropriate
$10,000,000
in
and
pledge
the
full
faith
and
than
the
budget
for
the
major innovation, but today fund of approximately $1,304,session for more than 12
every state except one has 000,000 for operating expenses. capital outlays authorized in credit of the commonwealth, current bbnnium.
months before agreement
It will provide $20,000,000 in
publicly supported two-year Even this figure is more than this biennium, but still not this section places upon us the
could be reached. Thereafter,
under
contract,
and
another
limitation
of
one
per
cent
of
state
aid
for
kindergartens,
colleges. California has 78, $179,000,000 short of requests
the resulting document was
$10,000,000 to complete the the assessed value of all with a local option of applying
New York has 35, Florida has for this purpose.
proclaimed to be the law of
college buildings which taxable real estate in the the proceeds to a nine-monih
25, North Carolina has 23,
Excluding revenue bonds new
the land, without ratification
Alabama has 14, Virginia has and certain other special had to get curtailed in part commonwealth. The 19 6 7 program or one of shorter
by the people.
over the past two years, in assessment sets this figure at duration.
8.
I would approach constitufunds, I am recommending
It will raise the State scale
Realizing that this state will approximately $107,000,000 for order to bring construction approximately $81,000,000.
tional
revison by more thorFrom a reading of for teacher salaries to a
never have a great system of new buildings and equipment, expenditures in line with
ough and deliberate means.
appropriations.
constitutional
history,
it
minimum
of
$5,000
during
the.
higher education until we or considerably less than half
No matter how time and
These obligations will utilize appears that the framers of biennium, with accompanying
improve and expand our of the total capital outlay
passing storms may have
approximately
$44,000,000
of
Section
184-a
had
in
mind
the
increases in retirement and
graduate programs, you pro- requests from the general
eroded
its bricks and mortar,
the windfall funds. With situation in which t h e insurance benefits for which
vided a million dollar gradu- fund.
it is still the foundation of this
commonwealth
now
finds
the
state
pays
the
entire
approximately
$16,230,000
of
ate incentive fund two years
commonwealth.
Your first question will be,
employer contribution.
ago. But again, other states where will Virginia get that the remainder, you can herself.
__
AP Photo
Before the General AsThe
section
provides
that
It will provide state support
were ahead of us, and in the kind of money? My answer is construct and equip vitally
sembly approaches a general
Tax Commissioner Morrisett Produces
interim, Virginia has actually that it will take the full use of needed new buildings at our borrowing may be only "for to localities for one hundred
some single purpose more guidance counselors and
The Last Lonely Rabbit' of His Magic
(Continued on Page 17)

Butler, Turk Named Leaders
Of GOP In House And Senate
World-Newt Capitol Bureau

RICHMOND - Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke was
named House minority leader
and State Sen. James C. Turk of
Radford was elected Senate
■ninority leader by Republican
nembers of the Ge n e r a 1
Assembly today.
State Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of Winchester was named
chairman of the o v e r - a 11
Republican delegation.
Butler formerly was head of
.he GOP minority but the party
:hanged its setup this year so
here will be leaders in both the
louse and Senate.
A. R. (Pete) Giesen of Staun.on and Turk were renamed to
.he Republican State Central
Committee.
Butler was authorized to second the n o mi n at io n of
Democrat John Warren Cooke
of Mathews to be speaker of the
House, although vigorous opposition to this was expressed
by Dels. Donald K. Funkhouser
of Mt. Jackson and Rufus V.
McCoy of Nora.
The second by Butler was
okayed mainly because it is
reported that Cooke will name
House Republicans to major
committees. The retiring
speaker, Del. E. Blackburn
Moore, rarely did this.
Funkhouser and McCoy both
opposed what they called "going
along" with the Democrats with
Funkhouser saying he would not
vote for Cooke under any
circumstances.
Del. Vincent S. Callahan, a
new GOP House member from
Fairfax, was named secretary
of the Republican delegation.
Robinson suggested that the
Republicans this year work
more closely together than ever
before and take a united stand
on various issues. The group
was to meet this afternoon to
issue a statement on the
governor's address.
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Godwin Taps All Available Money
But State Needs Require No Less

Del. M. Caldwell Butler

Sen. James C. Turk

Wednesday, Jan. 10, 1968
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dov. Godwin's massive $3 billion
budget — barely in balance even
with bond issues, tax windfalls,
rising federal aid and a $113
million sales tax hike — provides
for many significant new services
and a large-scale expansion of
existing programs.
Nonetheless, some major needs
will remain underfinanced or ignored simply because the state's
indjome will still remain inadequate to meet a growing population's demands for better schools,
more colleges, new recreational
facilities, health and welfare reforms, ad infinitum.
In his budget message yesterday, Gov. Godwin reiterated the
warning that he first sounded in
his State of the Commonwealth
address at the opening Wednesday
of the General Assembly's 1968
session: In the future, Virginia
must find new revenue sources to
maintain the momentum that will
be largely irreversible once the
1968-70 budget becomes operational.
With the new General Fund
operating budget showing a $24
million deficit, and with capital
outlay needs continuing to mushroom, Mr. Godwin had no choice
but to propose use of a $61 million
windfall-speedup in certain tax
collections and a $70.8 million
general obligation bond issue, the
first in modern times. Yet even
with $58.7 million of the bond issue
earmarked for the colleges, an
additional $53.4 million must be
raised by self-liquidating bonds to
provide the dormitories and other
facilities needed to house sharply
increased college enrollments.

Why Bonds Are Needed
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Having recognized that the state
faces a recurring fiscal crisis, Mr.
Godwin is beginning both a longrange study of financial needs and,
if the legislature gives its approval, a constitutional revision
program that is likely to ease the
state's existing debt ceiling. In his
budget message yesterday, the
Governor stressed that revenue
estimates again have been
"stretched ... to the limits," thus
ruling out any sizable surplus for
the second consecutive biennium.
Consequently, he. warned, "the
Commonwealth will be faced in
1970 with further budget problems."
Such candor, while not likely to
be matched by gubernatorial candidates in the 1969 elections, at
least puts both the Assembly and
the citizen on notice: The state's
use of income tax withholding,
adoption of the sales tax and
abandonment of pay-as-you-go are
but a taste of what is to come.
Obviously, without additional bond
issues or some form of federalstate tax sharing, the state's taxes
(still relatively low) soon could
become overly burdensome.
Some aspects of the budget merit
special note. In several instances,
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Mr. Godwin necessarily has put off
new spending programs until the
second year of the '68-70 biennium.
This device has been employed in
the inauguration of the costly,
federally-required Medicaid program and a token start toward
providing needed day-care centers
for children of mothers who ought
to be working instead of drawing
welfare aid.
In other instances, Mr. Godwin
has utilized a two-step increase in
benefits to help postpone some of
the new spending. This was done :
in providing a 15 per cent hike in ,
per-pupil state grants to local
school systems and in raising the
welfare department's maximum
Aid to Families of Dependent
Children benefits to a more realistic level.
In subsequent budgets, these
cost-saving devices will not be
available, a factor that Mr. Godwin undoubtedly had in mind in
sounding his warning about the
likelihood of a 1970-72 revenue gap.
If anybody gets the idea that Mr.
Godwin is suddenly turning into a
wild-eyed spender, he is wholly
uninformed about both the state's
backlog of unmet needs and its
present-day population pressures.
Or he is blinded by partisan considerations, as is the case with the
first-day critics who sit in the Republican corner of the legislature.

Obvious Shortcomings
Consider the following budget
items:
$20 million for kindergartens—an
adequate amount for the start of a
kindergarten program, but years
late in coming.
1968-70 adoption of a $5,000 basic
salary scale for teachers, still so
low that only two or three school
systems fail to supplement the
scale with hundreds or even thousands of dollars in local money.
Only modest additional state
funds for special education programs, many of which have been
underway for years in quality
school systems—again entirely at
local expense.
Significant increases in the Basic
School Aid Formula, but no lowering of pupil-teacher ratios and no
reward to localities that do not divert education-earmarked sales
tax rebates to non-school use.
Seven new community colleges
to be built—but no existing ones
will be expanded.
Only $500,000 to be provided for
a new program of graduate-level
scholarships, although the state's
lag in post-graduate work requires
at least twice as large an appropriation.
In n on-education allocations,
similar examples could be cited.
A gratifying start is to be made
toward reshaping some of the
dead-end welfare programs and
the correctional system, with emphasis in the latter instance being
given to rehabilitation, counseling
and work training. But shortsighted budget decisions apparently are not yet a thing of the
past, as indicated by a welfare
budget cut that will not permit a
liberalized work incentive program to be instituted in the biennium.
Similarly, the Virginia Outdoors
Plan is to be given only a minimum of state funds to match
declining federal revenues, thereby raising the danger that the
state's dwindling supply of recreational resources will be left undeveloped for years to come.
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Spendthrift? Hardly f
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The Godwin budget is not a
spendthrift budget, obviously. In
fact, it provides some important
economies, including a job-abolishing data processing program for
the Department of Motor Vehicles
and a further consolidation of
underused tuberculosis sanitoria,
thus freeing needed hospital beds
for an alcoholics treatment center.
The responsibility now rests with
the General Assembly to discover
other ways to cut nonessential
costs of running the state government, at least to the extent that
funds are required to meet some of
the additional needs that Mr.
Godwin has overlooked.
Gov. Godwin is unshakable in
the view that his overall budget
request is a "minimum" one.
Certainly, as to its total amount,
we do not question that view.
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"report by Jan. 1,
nur*fet Deen" 1989.
Van Clief, a Reasonably soon after rem-all certified.
§§5. Democrat, is expected to take ceiving its report, I propose to
call you to a special session.
m- his oath later this week.
You will then have the options
W~\
It
was
obvious
that
Del
*^n James M. Thomson of Alex- of approving the commission's
andria will, as expected, suc- report, rejecting that report,
ceed Cooke s majority leader amending its provisions, or of
4e was performing many of the taking such other action as is
W ceremonial functions Cooke your pleasure.
formerly was assigned and was With this timetable, a careIf1s- seated at Cooke's former desk. fully reviewed and properly
I Thomson's elevation will revised Constitution of Vir5- | become formal when Cooke an- ginia could be considered and
nounces his c o m m i t te e approved for the second time
assignments. The chairman of by this body at its next
the Privileges and Elections regular session, and submitted
Committee normally serves as to the people of Virginia for
majority leader. Thomson is in their ratification by the sumtine for that post. ______ mer of 1970.
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His Friendliness
Osborne

And Helpfulness
By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Political Writer

RICHMOND-Some Capitol newsmen who aren't busy
worrying about such weighty matters as- constitutional
revision and pay-as-you-go are wondering whether success is
going to spoil Roanoke's Del. M. Caldwell Butler.
First, he was elected spokesman for House Republicans
without a dissenting vote, something you can appreciate only
if you have sat in on a Republican caucus.
Then he was named by the House speaker to notify Gov
Mills E. Godwin Jr. that the assembly was organized and
ready for business, an honor usually reserved for life-long
Democrats.
Later in the week, House pages who sit on a bench next
to Butler's desk applauded when he entered the House
chamber.
The pages explained their unprecedented action thusly:
"He gives a lot of cute comments and explains things to us"
(Gene Watson, Farmville); "He's a friendly fellow" (Jimmy
Lewis, Bowling Green); "He likes to kid around" (Thomas
Sanderson, Richmond).

Garland Campaigned for Loser
mJmr ?oan<*e Republican, Del. Ray L. Garland, spent
much of last week in the Albemarle-Greene counties area
campaigning, not for himself but for the GOP candidate running for the seat vacated by Richard H. Middleton.
i, Yhen Garland arrived in Richmond this week, he found
w n *e, neSl nell t0 that of the man he tried to
beat-Daniel G. Van Chef, an Albemarle County Democrat
breeder
" natl0nally and internationally as a horse
The two have hit it off fairly well, but predictably theyy
disagree on why Van Clief won.
"
_ Van Clief thinks one factor was his getting manv
Republican votes. Not so, said Garland. A big reason.
Garland said, was that the Republican was far less welll
Known, adding:
"If we had just had five or six more days . "
In any case, Van Clief said he hopes that Garland will
have to stay in Roanoke to campaign for himself the next
time legislative candidates run.

2 Called Most Eligible Bachelors

9

ft

Garland, incidentally, set a high tone in dress when he
appeared at the legislature's opening session in morning coat
and striped trousers. He and Del. Willis M. Anderson, also of !
Roanoke are being spoken of as the assembly's two most
eligible bachelors.
The legislature's large opening day crowd was, as usual,
swelled by a large number of relatives of legislators inJ hn N Dalton s wife
childr^n
°
'
'
' "Eddie," and four
The youngest Dalton son, John Jr., 7, got away from his
mother shortly before the governor was to speak, went out into one of the Capitol halls and there ran into his dad who
along with several other legislators, was formally escorting
the governor to the House chamber.
"Who are all the people, daddy?" John asked. This led to
a slight delay m the governor's entrance while youne John
was introduced all around.
Another distinguished dad-Sen. William B. Hopkins of
Koanoke-got his comeuppance from his son, BUI Jr. after
the senator appeared in a handsome new mustard-colored
suit, shedding one he had worn for what the son obviouslv
considered too long a time.
. "Well," said Bill after looking over his father, "where is
old baggy pants?"
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McCoy Asks Bonus for Veterans
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Veterans of World Wars I and II and the Korean and
Vietnam conflicts may be interested to know that Del. Rufus
Dlckenson Count wiu
bonuses07
y
try again to get them
His bill, introduced yesterday, would give veterans $200
for each year of service.
But it appears that the bill has scant chance of passage
what with some legislators already fretting over what thev
consider insufficient money in the budget bill for such things
as colleges and mental hospitals.
McCoy like other legislators, is being flooded with mail
2!^CTtltu?,tsi<iyer'the i"st-introduced legislation that
would allow sale of liquor-by-the-drink. Some say they'll vote
the^issue on its merits, But McCoy put it more bluntly,
►.
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AmSP^l rm going t0 vote against liquor-by-the-drink. If I
oian t, they d run me out of Dickenson County."
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Governor's Crucial Decision' Program
(Continued from Page 16)
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Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke
Waves Bills He's Ready to Introduce

Robinson Named
GOP Chairman

overhaul, wisdom dictates
that you have in hand a set of
blueprints from which to
work. I therefore recommend
that you authorize the governor to appoint forthwith a
small Commission on Constitutional Revision.
It should be comprised of
impartial and eminently qualified citizens, whose stature is
commensurate with the task
to be performed, and whose
recommendations would command the respect and
thoughtful consideration of the
General Assembly and the
people of Virginia.
Moreover, it should not be
restricted in any way as to
the scope of its study. Its
members should have free
rein in approaching the sensitive areas of bond financing,
of voting requirements, of
annual legislative sessions and
the recommendations of the
Metropolitan Areas Study
Commission.

Mindful of the mounting
needs projected for the future
by our state agencies, and of
the constitutional borrowing
question with which you will
eventually wrestle, I have
directed the Office of Administration to begin an independent, long-range study of
our budgetary requirements,
in order that you may have
these clearly in mind for
subsequent sessions.
I have spelled out for you
today in some detail the new
dimensions I propose for Virginia. I ask you now to
look at them again as a
whole, and at some of their
implications.

All Sources Tapped
In order to finance the

Asks Prompt Action

The necessary resolution
will be placed before you
today, and I urge its prompt
enactment. The commission
will be appointed without
Times Legislative Bureau House floor, but took no part in delay, and will be requested
- the organizational procedures to submit its report by Jan. 1,
RICHMOND - State Sen. J.
Kenneth Robinson of Winchester His election has not yet been 1969.
Reasonably soon after ret elected in 1965 to the General certified. Van Clief, a
Assembly seat vacated by h.b. Democrat, is expected to take ceiving its report, I propose to
call you to a special session.
Senator Harry F. Byrd Jr. - his oath later this week.
was named Wednesday to the It was obvious that Del. You will then have the options
chairmanship of the Republican James M. Thomson of Alex-, of
. approving the commission's
delegation in the House and andria will, as expected, sue- report, rejecting that report,
amending its provisions, or of i;
' Senate.
.
. ceed Cooke s majority leader, taking
such other action as is
The post was formerly held by He was performing many of the
. Del M. Caldwell Butler of ceremonial functions Cooke your pleasure.
With this timetable, a careRoanoke, who continues as formerly was assigned and was
House minority leader. Sen. seated at Cooke's former desk. fully reviewed and properly
James C. Turk of Radford was Thomson's elevation will revised Constitution of Virnamed Senate minority leader. become formal when Cooke an ginia could be considered and
The Republican legislators - nounces his c o m m i t te e approved for the second time
six senators and 14 delegates - assignments. The chairman of by this body at its next
decided to change Robinson s ti- the Privileges and Elections regular session, and submitted
tle to "chairman of the Committee normally serves as to the people of Virginia for
Republican delegation," rather majority leader. Thomson is in their ratification by the summer of 1970.
than
"chairman
of
tne iine for that post
Repubhcan caucus," which had
been Butler's title. Several!
members said the word
"caucus" carried a bad connotation.
Del Vincent Callahan of
■; Fairfax was elected secretary of
the joint delegation. Turk and
Del. Arthur R. Giesen Jr. of
Staunton were re-elected as the
legislative del egation
representatives on the GOPj
State Central Committee.
Robinson
announced t h e
delegation would meet daily at
10 a.m. during the Assembly
session. He said the press and
public would be welcome at all
'■ GOP deliberations.
The House of Delegates
! unanimously elected Del. John
Warren Cooke of Mathews as
speaker, to succeed E.
Blackburn Moore of Berryville,
who did not seek re-election to
the House.
Cooke was nominated by Del.
Lewis McMurran of Newport
News, on behalf of the
Democratic caucus. McMurran
termed Cooke "still a young
man filled with vigor. He will be
as fair and competent in his rul
ings as his predecessor."
One of the seconding motions
was made by Republican leader
Butler, who noted that Cooke
had
promised
to
name
Republicans to major committees, a privilege the GOP
never enjoyed under Moore.
There had been some
discussion at the morning
meeting of the Republican
minority members should support Cooke, abstain, or nominate
their own candidate for the
speakership.
With Dels. Don Funkhouser of j j
Mount Jackson and R u f u s
McCoy of Dickenson County
dissenting, the members agreed j
they should not take the chance |
of losing their chance to serve
on important committees.
"It's a matter of principle,"
said Funkhouser. "We campaigned on giving the people a
choice. How can we not give our
own members a choice in electing a speaker?"
Butler said he was not sure
that the majority party did not,
as a matter of principle, have
the right to organize the House.
Del. Beverley 0. Roller of
Augusta County said the opportunity to sit on committees
which actually meet and conduct business was "a real
breakthrough" which should not
| be jeopardized.
Cooke was sworn in as
speaker by State Supreme Court
Justice Albertis S. Harrison Jr.,
the former governor.
In his acceptance speech,
Cooke said he was succeeding a
man who was "the epitome of
fairness and impartiality."
He said he would propose a
study of the rules of the House,!
to be considered at the 1970)
session. The members adopted!
the 1966 rules for the 1968
session.
The Assembly's first negro
member since Reconstruction,
Del. W. Ferguson Reid of Richmond and Henrico County, sat
almost unnoticed on the back
row with other freshmen. He
was given the ceremonial chore
of nominating a candidate for
first doorkeeper.
V Negro page was on duty in
the Senate and another in the
House.
Daniel G. Van Clief, elected
Tuesday to fill the seat left va, cant by the resignation of Del
Richard H. Middleton of
Albermarle, was present on the|
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vided by that document.
Again, I am acutely aware,
and weighed the alternatives.
as you must be, of the sessions the momentum they I have tested public sentiment
will
generate
during
the
next
consequences you will face at
from one end of Virginia to
two years.
future sessions.
the other. I have probed the
But you will at the same convictions of others. I have
In the meanwhile, I have
assigned the one-time gen- time have pledged to the searched the depths of my
eral obligation bonds exclu- people of Virginia that you own conscience.
sively to mental health and intend to carry out the wishes
But to every question I
higher education. I feel they have so often and so could raise, the answer was
strongly that on the critical urgently expressed.
always the same, that to do
issue of pledging the full faith
Having offered such a less than this was to break
and credit of the common- program, I now remind you faith with the people of
wealth, we owe our people a that this is no visionary who Virginia. I offer you now the
choice as precise and as speaks to you.
final product of that refining
unclouded by extraneous matTo this chamber, 20 years process.
ter as we can possibly devise. ago almost to the day, I came
In the aftermath of our
Finally, as a solution to a as a country lawyer from a great effort two years ago,
sea of troubles, financial and farm in Southeastern yirginia, some of you may yeara
otherwise, I have proposed a deeply imbued with a instead for a breathing spell.
procedure for a general philosophy
that
only
a Others may be inspired to
revision of the constitution closeness to the land can more precipitous adventures.
I remind all of you that as
itself, separate and distinct instill. That philosophy
from the complex and far- remains with me. It is still you assemble here, you take
on a new dimension of your
reaching considerations facing my guide.
V9UUIU6
,' you at this session.
Believe me when I say that own, one that encompasses
whatever your initial reaction the whole of this commonBjj
to what I have proposed, wealth.
Urges Acceptance
World
I trust that you have come
obstacles of law or of
prepared for just such an
RICHMOND-Some
precedent,
whatever
the
If you accept these means
hour, for in all of Virginia's
worrying about such
of meeting Virginia's needs, reservations of mind or of long, proud and treasured
revision and pay-as-you-j you will do so, as I did, with principle, I, too, have
history, few indeed have been
going
-«, to
.. spoil
_r Roanoke's
,„„c 0 the knowledge that you have experienced each one.
given greater opportunity to
For
days
and
nights
on
end,
1
First, he was
eWfed,
, committed yourselves to
fashion her destiny.
M
m
I
have
pored
over
the
figures,
" "
*, continue in subsequent

commonwealth during the
coming two years, I have
tapped every source of revenue available to us in this
biennium.
With full knowledge that
Virginia's future was thereby
mortgaged, I have gone
further, and recommended
that you use large portions of
a one-time windfall for recurring expenses. I did so
because the only alternative
was to raise taxes.
I feel constrained to add
that it is highly unlikely the
next governor of Virginia will
have that option.
I have recommended that
you commit virtually all of
the one-time borrowing authority authorized by the constitution, within the limitation
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Behind
At Glance
I
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. sends General Assembly a
' proposed $3-billion budget for 1968-70 which utilizes $110 million
'j trom 1 per cent sales tax increase beginning July 1 and a $70.8million bond issue—Page 1.
Members of the State Senate reecive their committee
;. assignments, including Sen. William B. Hopkins of Roanoke
1 who was named to the important Senate Finance CommitteePage 22.
;

Senate and House sponsors of liquor-by-drink legislation
introduce their bills as Right-to-Vote Committee, an organization urging local option on the question, appoints area chairmen
| in 12 localities—Page 22.
!

Salary increase for state officials and judges included in
budget bill submitted to Assembly—Page 22.
Chart showing how colleges and mental hospitals would
share in $70.8-million bond issue proposal—Page 22.

Budget submitted by governor includes $11.6 million for
construction of seven new community colleges with locations to
I be chosen by the State Community College Board—Page 22.
Del. John Hagen thinks Salem's proposed new charter
I contains unconstitutional sections. He will confer with city
1 officials on the matter today—Page l.

Capitol Columns

Capitol

Assembly

(Continued from Page D-l)
>anner headline hailing "Fergie Reid" as the "watchdog" for
'the black people" in Virginia.

Columns

A Combination for Coping

By Melville Carico
RICHMOND-Unused political notes on the first week of
the General Assembly, the halfway mark in the Administration
of Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. who, the first two years, had to
worry about what Speaker E. Blackburn Moore thought:
He's gone now.
On the Senate side of the Capitol the big boards flashing
the green and red lights when a vote was taken have shown the
totals for and against the bill.
But there were no totalizators on the boards in the House
of Delegates. The legislators could see the burning green and
red lights but, on close votes, it was impossible to add them up
quickly. There are 100 members voting. But on the Speaker's
rostrum overlooking the House chamber a small computer
showed Moore the totals. He would always ask if any
member wanted to change his vote-and sometimes a few did
If it was close-and then the Speaker announced the outcome
himself.
/
Members noticed the change right away.
whvHESfi explanation from Capitol engineers when asked
d

wouldn't aZw it»

6 totalizators before:

"Mr- Moore

New Strategy of the Republicans
0
bliCan iD
S enate aild u in
com?nn
*? their
.
the H
<™enublic
have
come up wiST
with a way ?to get
views before
the
Democrats naturally dominate the General Assembly news
0
Party and in the
poliS3 ^«T
'
realm'of tWs
y AM? ^
E passed
'
Democrat-sponsored legislation that

amE?hrPyv ™r?ing the ?,ePubIicans will hold a meeting at 10
a.m -they no longer call it a "caucus"-with the m-eU anr?
1C
te
h he
a
S
thPvinC
^thhave
He General
Assembly
norconv
ene
untu nrn
noon they
will
a better
crack datoes news
in the

proIrnams.neWSPaPerS

and
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early evenin

*

radi

° SW JH

■DixE^R^hH6 Rep"bIicans t0 dem*nd that the governor
t0
cS,H„W pr3DS Ses
?e commissi°n to revise the
n
L convenT - Most think there should be a
thTS tn
tion instead but since the Democrats have
P
COmmisslm the

tta comm&io'n

*

y want representation on

The Change That a Decade Brings
and wLfnt 1° Richmond for the first time just 10 years ago
and what a change 10 years has made.
r esista ce to
the davS
" ;.; school integration was the issue of
f
W
M1!
'j l0"1? llke something in th# Civil War era.
the isSUes now and without
fanfJreLSS Me V
any
Negr
elected iHf1?«t w ?
° press' the House and Senate
g
PageS and acce ted its first
mlmber fikifhle rf ^
P
Negro
a sur eon wh0
beOwZhtnt ,?fl,F
f-rg?sNegW
r Reidin' the
g wants to
6
le
K £bl n fh ? ?l
,
Sislature since 1892
BUTTP <« .
^gjflature who happens to be a Negro.
photogLhers*t„L ™ vy -I Ne?r° newspapers. Negro
P° "2™ take onlv his picture, interview only him, and
attenMon h/lf^fr remarked',he seems embarassed by the
attention he is getting because he is a Negro.
The Afro-American in Richmond carried a front page
(Continued on Page D-5)

Democrats think now they have a combination that can
cope on the floor with Del. M. Caldwell Butler, the House
minority leader, and the Republican minority bloc.
They were peased with the way Speaker John Warren
Cooke, with his customary good will, handled Butler on opening
day when Butler began feeling him out.
And in Del. "Jim" Thomson from Alexandria as new floor
leader they have a man who thinks fast on his feet. In politics
Thomson is known as a "gut fighter" when the chops are down.

Some Rude Shocks to Tradition
The few old-timers remaining in the Senate can expect
:o their
Uieir tradition
irauiuun in the
uie days
nay a ahead.
cuicau.
come rude shocks to
There is even talk of discharging the Welfare Committee
and bringing a whisky-by-the-drink bill to the floor for a vote if
it becomes bottled up in the committee. Nose counters claim 19
of the 21 senators would vote to discharge the committee if it
has to be done.
.
Outspoken Henry Howell of Norfolk has never hesitated to
say what he thought, regardless of how it might offend some of
Now comes "Bill" Fears who beat one of the "Uid ijuara
on the Eastern Shore—Aimer Ames—and took one of the old
Byrd organization's dependable anchor men out of the Senate.
What's more he introduced a conflict-of-interest bill" and
Joined 10 other senators as co-patron on whisky-by-the-drink
legislation the first week.
What's more he was quoted by the Associated Press as
saying he could not see how any member of the Asembly could
vote against conflict-of-interest legislation "unless they are on
the gravy train."

Liquid Issue That Brings Deluge
Members of the legislature seldom see the tops of their
desks because they are stacked high with mail, official
documents and brochures advocating one cause or another.
It will be worse than ever Monday.
When whisky-by-the-drink is up the mail comes in by the
bag full, most of it against.
"I'll be glad when the issue is settled, one way or another,
is the general feeling among legislators.

Doubts Grow Over Wisdom
Of $70.8-Million Bond Issue

RICHMOND -. Members of
the General Assembly are home
this snowbound weekend anxious
over voter reaction to the
proposal of Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. that Virginia, out of
necessity, abandon pay-as-vougo financing.
"
The immediate reaction withfl the Democratic ranks of the
legislature was favorable
But by the weekend' some
legislators and investment atD-4
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By
Melville
Carico
Times
Political
Writer

attorneys advised against hold* somewhere in a $3-billion budget
ing it other than on a general
for the next two years.
election day because of legal
It is not, they feel, the $70 8
questions it might raise.
million dollars-it is the princiGodwin himself acknowledged ple involved a principle which
thousands of voters have sup-

~- "■"-"_jyciiuuig in Was

Doubts Grow Over Wisdom
Of $70.8-Million Bond Issue

is thP T, ,;■ ne hoWs, will have been settled, political
' VirSa I IfV™* ""^'y.^alongtimetocoSle.

t'^^A^i^^ -d mental

tS are anxious
[colleges, mental hospitals and!too
iother facilities.
j „,...
While only $70.8 million is
bo
.
-■~ "UIIU
I Some legislators, now favor- SlSS!
'--n the
"d issue us
its
rejection by voters would tie un
g
issue but
.'ik fiT?
worried
.about the timing of the referen- K™*?"' ?* least until the
1970s of about $155-million
dum, are searching for a tempP worth of college and mental
.orary alternative.
(Continued from Page D-l) cent sales tax (counting the 1 per cent, or possibly less,ture is in
Privately they would prefer to hospital facilities. Bond money
Richmond for two ;wait until the commission pro is only one facet of the finanper cent local tax) in nearly all federal income surtax.
<
(reasons:
the projects would be
friends recognize he will face a
poses sweeping revisions in the cing since
cities and counties.
r m pa rt
'I cap hear them now talking One, he wants the commission state
difficult task.
Efnrf
A - ^ other state
constitution, including the
Virginians will be feeling the On top of that, Social Security about Virginia wanting to do to start to work as soon as 1 Der runf limit u._.., 6.. .
pinch of the 1-cent increase in deductions will be larger and like they do in Washington, possible since he intends to call
the state sales tax beginning there is at least a 50-50 chance spend more than they take in," for a special session in the fall
of 1969 to act on the proposed
July. 1, which will mean a 4 per Congress will have enacted a 10 one Democrat lamented.
bond issue.
bond 1Ssue fail, of calling I i
\ Some are fearful too that the changes. If they are approved (witn a whopping
bond issue might turn into a by the special session and then wJf . gTg t0 Prostitute special session and ask tog for!
ready-made issue for a Repub- the 1970 General Assembly yourself why do it for a few aether increase in taxes *
lican candidate for governor which will be convening soon n"heBvrdnf I,TIat0r r^red beThus the whole problem would1
next year, although some GOP thereafter in January, the ,n the Byrd tradition remarked. fii
dumped in the Ian of
",m"" s successor and become
leaders in the past have advo changes agreed on by both .Pay-as-you-go financing has Godwin
cated bonds too.
sessions can be submitted to ;een the fiscal doctrine of a major issue in the campaigns
It is no secret the GOP voters for approval that year in irgmia since the late US Sen tor the governorship next year
arry F. Byrd Sr. was governor
delegation headed by conserva- a referendum.
had it written Anticipating the political cB-fr
tive Sen. J. Kenneth Robertson Second, it heads off the . ;i the 1920s. He 011
of Winchester is going to try to Republican minority's insistence > Z ^fH"" ' leavi"g the mate m ^is fall, Godwin's
find some "fat" in the appropri- on legislation calling an unre- i^5^^^^
Col 1) *
ations bill the governor sent to stricted constitutional conventhe House Thursday. Public tion. They stand no chance
hearings will be held the begin- though with the Administration
ning Monday, Jan. 22 with a lot united on the amendment proe of complaints over cuts. Godwin cedure advocated by the governor.
cut requests $179 million.
The administration's legisla- The commission will be free
tion authorizing Godwin to ap- to propose amendments which
point a "blue ribbon" commis- will sweep some of the cobwebs
sion to propose changes in the out of the constitution enacted
state constitution already is in by a 1901-1902 constitutional!
the hopper and will get speedy convention which was in session!
passage.
m Richmond for 13 months, cost'
Godwin wants to announce the the state over $1 million, and
Membership while the legisla proclaimed t h e constitution
without submitting it to voters
for approval.
Court decisions in recent
years have made some sections,
such as the poll tax as a
prerequisite for voting, unconstitutional. Sixty-five years have
made others sound ridiculous.
One provision forbids dueling.
But two questions are inescapable. Demands for annual
sessions instead of the 60-day
sessions every two years and
removing the present ceiling (l
per cent of the total assessed
value of all property in Virginia) on bonds. The maximum
bond issue now would be $81
million. Godwin is asking for
only $70.8 million.

feA SEES*'qtvasa? ista

GOP Fights for Voice
In Constitution Study
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Smarting over
House and Senate committee
assignments, the Republican
minority bloc Monday started a
fight for GOP representation on
the governor's commission to
modernize the State Constitution.
They first sought the backing
of Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of
Winchester, chairman of the
GOP delegation, and two other
Republicans got a half-hour
meeting with the governor after
Democratic leaders in the Senate agreed to delay a vote on
the resolution creating the commission.
In a statement released to
newsmen after the conference
Godwin said he had "made no
commitment to any group that
it would be represented on the
commission on constitutional revision."
Godwin said he "told the Republican delegation that I had
pledged an impartial and able
commission and one representative of Virginia and that I intended to keep that promise."
Godwin said his ''position has
not changed" since his message
to the General Assembly on
Wednesday, when he recommended the governor be authorized to appoint "a small Commission on Constitutional Revision," unrestricted "in any way
as to the scope of its study."
His proposal did not involve a
convention.
Later in the day the House
Rules Committee, headed by
AP Photo
Speaker John Warren Cooke, Del. Caldwell Butler.. .Happy and Unhappy
listened to a plea from Del. M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, the barring voluntary agreement by amendment, Godwin can apminority leader, and then re- Democratic leaders, Republi- point all Democrats, and Reported out the resolution for a cans will try to get through an publicans will have no voice in
vote in the House.
amendment specifying that Re- what the commission will proBoth the House and Senate publicans will have represen pose.
likely will vote on the resolution tation on the commission.
They prefer an unlimited
Tuesday and Robinson said, The legislation authorizes constitutional convention.
Godwin to appoint a 11-member
Committee Assignments and commission to draft proposed
Robinson said the GOP also is
New Bills Highlight As- revisions to be presented to a asking the governor to agree
special session of the General that the commission is free to
sembly's Day — Related Assembly in 1969.
Stories Page 18.
Robinson said that without the (Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)

GOP Fights for Voice
In Constitution Study
ConHmio/l frnm
| | (Continued
from D>»
Page r_-\
One)

,

resent a major breakthrough for a caucus at 10 a.m. Tuesday to
the Republican Party, for the discuss
committee assignments
) advocate a constitutional con- two-party system and for the
I vention if it thinks best.
and strategy on the resolution!
people of Virginia."
, Godwin wants the commis- But freshman Del. Ray L creating the commission on
sion's proposed changes passed Garland, Republican from Roa revising the constitution.
Mby two sessions of the General noke and Roanoke County dis- Robinson said after the meet-l
mg with the governor that
I Assembly and then voted on in agreed with Butler.
Godwin asked Republicans not
', I a referendum.
j Meanwhile, there was a divi- Garland called Butler's state- I to disclose what he had said
sion within the ranks of the ment "too mild considering the I and, as a result, the Republican
GOP minority on how well treatment once again visited on delegation chairman told reporters he could report only
Republicans fared on standing Republicans."
that "we were received courcommittee assignments an- Former Speaker E. Blackburn teously."
nounced Monday by the new Moore, with one exception, kept
He was accompanied to the
speaker.
Republicans off the committees governor's
office by Butler and
.Butler, who was put on that handle major legislation. Sen. Robert S. Burruss, who
Privileges and Elections which U>oke had said he was going to represents Lynchburg and Bedhandles voting law legislation, [put Republicans on working ford County.
claimed the assignments "rep-j committees.
Still they got no representation on five major committees
—Fin ance; Appropriations;
Counties, Cities and TownsRoads and Internal Navigation-'
and Rules.
Butler credited the new
speaker with a "sincere endeavor" to apportion committees "more fairly" and said
Republicans "appreciate"
Cooke's efforts "in the face of
substantial objection within his
own (Democratic) party , . ."

Assembly I

; At Glance

But Garland said Cooke's
failure to put Republicans on
live major committees violated
the spirit of a statement made
I jn the last 10 days of the
General Assembly campaigns.
I We can assume it was only :
designed to mute Republicans on this issue and who can say
that for that statement there
might be two more Republicans
in the House of Delegates"
Garland added.
j There were disappointments
on the Senate side last week too
when committee assignments
.were made.
Robinson said the GOP should
nave another member on the
Senate Finance Committee and
said it was unfair for the allDemocrat Senate Steering Committee, which parcels out com- „
imittee assignments, not to put a ii
'Republican on Privileges andi
jElections and Rules.
The GOP delegation will holdM:

Democrats in House and
Senate empower Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. to appoint commission to draft revisions in
the State Constitution and
deny Republicans' bid for
guaranteed representation on
the group. Page 1.
j
J; Hudson Huffard Sr., a j
former mayor of Bluefield |
and chairman of the Right-toVote Committee, cites support of proposed local option
on liquor by the drink but Sen.
Edward E. Willey of Richmond, a co-patron of the bill,
says the bill may die in the
Senate for lack of a majority.
Page 16.
Bills covering wide range of.
topics are introduced in House
and Senate. Page 16.
Senate's Privileges and
Elections Committee gives an
icy reception to bill which
would prohibit General Assembly members from serving as attorneys of the State
j Highway Department. Page
116.
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f and Cold Tonight, Low Around 15. Mostly Sunny and Continued Cold Wednesday, High Around 40.
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10 Cents

House Passage Seen
For Liquor-Vote Bill
Statewide
Referendum
Is Rejected
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By James Latimer
The cause of local-option liquor by the drink advanced to
the brink of passage in the Virginia House of Delegates yesterday.
House members rejected
amendments calling for a
statewide referendum before
giving the bill a vote of approval that apparently assures
favorable action on the final
vote today.
The vote count announced by
Speaker John Warren Cooke on
a show of hands was 54 to 43 to
send the bill to its third reading.
A few minutes earlier the
delegates had rejected the
statewide referendum amendment, also on show of hands,
Staff Photo by Amir Pishdad
by 56 to 38.
HANDS UP—These upraised hands
local-option liquor bill yesterday,
Unless some minds are
belong (front to back) to Republican
while their House GOP minority
changed overnight, or some
Dels. Garland, Geisler, J. N. Dalton,
leader, Del. M. C. Butler (lower
members are absent, the bill
Hansen, Earman, Giesen, Funkright) voted to advance the bill to its
should clear the House early
bouser, R. L. Davis and J. W. Hagen.
third reading for probable passage
this afternoon and head for the
They voted against advancing the
Senate.
in the House today.
Uncertain Fate
An uncertain fate awaits it in
the upper house — but the
local option forces think they
have a good chance to complete a historic breakthrough
there.
If Senate and House agree on
:*;_'•■.„.a
a bill, it would mark the first
wK
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time since prohibition gripped
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the state some 50 years ago
■
a
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a
that sale of liquor by the drink
could be legalized in a localoption election.
To observers who have
watched assembly after assembly wrangle over and reject
similar bills for nearly 20
years, yesterday's House de- crl
bate and action seemed sur- So
prisingly short and tame.
wl
■j° »••••■••
All hands in the seemingly hal
eternal struggle over that old pal
demon, rum, apparently had bal
Continued on Page 2, Col. 1
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REPUBLICANS CALL ON GOVERNOR TO DISCUSS CONSTITUTIONAL STUDY
From Left, Senators Robinson^ and Burruss, Delegate Butler
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Study Group Plan
Due Quick Action
The General Assembly was
expected to move quickly
today on passage of a resolution to establish an 11-member
constitutional study commission.
Its job would be to make recommendations on - revamping
of the 66-year-old Virginia Constitution, which sets forth the
basic laws of the Commonwealth.
The resolution drew approval
Thursday from the Senate
Rules Committee and from the
House Rules Committee on
Monday.
Once the resolution is
passed, Gov. Godwin would be
free to name the commission's
members. It was hinted he
would do this swiftly.
Republicans raised a question yesterday. They said they
wished assurance from Godwin
there would be GOP reproesentation on the commission.

Caldwell Butler of Roanoke, all
Republiands, met in private
conference with Godwin yesterday.
The Republicans request for
a delay — so they could speak
with Godwin — SLOWED THE
RESOLUTION'S PASSAGE.
GENERAL REVISION
Senate leaders were prepared yesterday to approve the
resolutin. The House committee didn't approve it until
yesterday afternoon, after permitting Butler the chan ce to
speak on it.
The resolution notes a general revision of the Constitution
"is a matter of such magnitude" it should'nt be undertaken without "extensive advance study of such amendments as may be desirable . .

Its 11 members would be appointed by Godwin. He also
would designate its chairman.
The commission would be diNO PROMISES
rected to report to Godwin and
Godwin, reportedly, made no the General Assembly no later
promises. He also indicated he than Jan. 1, 1969.
would reject a Republican proposal that the commission be
free to recommend a con- Transplant Law
stitutional convention, if it
BALTIMORE (fff—Atty. Gen.
wished.
Francis B. Burch says he and
State Sen. J. Kenneth Robin- medical and legal authorities
son of Wichester, chairman of will try to determine in the
the , assembly's GOP caucus; near future whether the state
State Sen. Robert S. Burruss should "have a law governing
Jr. of Lynchburg, and Del M. transplant of human organs.

UVOKE TIMES
Roanoke, Virginia,
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Commission
To Revise
Republicans Denied
Guaranteed Role
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND—Democrats on a straight party line
vote smothered Republican opposition Tuesday and
empowered Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. to appoint an 11member "blue ribbon" commission to draft revisions in
the State Constitution.
The vote was 34-5 in the Senate; 81-14 in the House.
Godwin plans to appoint the
:ommission within the next two
veeks.
: The Republican minority,
:nowing they were fighting a
ost cause, tried to get the
•esolutions amended to guaranee Republican representation
m the commission, require it to
iold open meetings, and be free
to propose a constitutional convention.
"We think it is sufficiently
important for both parties to be
involved," House Minority
Leader M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke said during the debate
on the House floor.
Del. Willis M. Anderson of
Roanoke, a Democrat, spoke
against the amendment which
would have required the -gov, ernor to appoint at least one
known Republican.
Such a requirement, Anderson
argued, would "establish an
unfortunate precedent."
He contended that in the
future there would be demands
that appointments on commissions be based on "sex, place of
residence and party affiliation."
The Republicans agreed on
heir strategy at a Tuesday
morning caucus.
.Del, James M. Thomson of
andria, the Democrats'
loor leader, called it "an unfair
attempt at publicity."
1 The Republican amendments
'Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
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The Weather
ROANOKE: Fair and warmer
today with a high in the mid
40s.
Full Weather Reporr on Pas» *
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Page Six

Opinion Page
The Committee Assignments
"Mr. Butler votes 'No,* Mr. committees, although Mr. Cooke
inexplicably refused to assign a
Chairman."
"The bill is approved, Mr. But- Republican to the Appropriations
ler, the vote being 12 to 1 in and Finance committees which
play a crucial lawmaking role in
favor."
In other words, everything in the initiating all budget and tax legHouse Priviliges and Elections islation, respectively.
In the Senate, where RepubliCommittee is changed—yet nothing
cans traditionally have gotten a
is changed.
Roanoke's Republican Del. M. better deal in committee assignCaldwell Butler, thrice denied ap- ments, Roanoke County's freshpointment to major House commit- man GOP Sen. H. Clyde Pearson
tees by the autocratic former was appointed to the Counties,
House speaker, E. Blackburn Cities and Towns Committee and
Moore, finally has won a long- the Courts of Justice Committee,
sought seat on the prestigious both choice appointments. But only
committee. But the presence of one Republican is permitted to sit
one Republican dissenter in the on the 19-member Senate Finance
midst of a pack of Democratic Committee—a gross example of
Party loyalists (and one latter-day under-representation, we think, inseparatist, Mr. Putney of Bedford, asmuch as the GOP's proportionwhose heart apparently belongs to ate share of the Senate's seats
George Wallace) is not likely to would seem to indicate at least two
upset the regular "P&E" func- and perhaps three assignments on
tionaries, at least not so as the so large a committee.
For the first time in many years,
public could tell.
The committee is certain to the Roanoke Valley's seniorityremain as the last bastion of the short delegation (highly capable,
restrictive election law strategists, for the most part) is beginning to
always at the ready to prevent rise to positions of leadership in
election law reforms from reaching both the House and Senate. In the
the House floor—especially when upper chamber, Sen. William B.
those reforms reflect the heretical Hopkins has climbed to the chairideas ,of Mr. Butler and his small manship of the Committee on Counband of fellow Republicans. Still, ties, Cities and Towns, where he
Mr. Butler's presence on the com- will play a leading role in formulatmittee occasionally ought to help ing urban government reforms.
spur the P&E majority to explain Also, he has been given a seat on
its actions—or inaction—after the the Finance Committee, where he
group's closed-door decision- will be in a position to press his
making process runs its usual case for a state office building in
course.
Roanoke and an accelerated deIn appointing his GOP counter- centralization of the state agencies,
part to the P&E committee, the many of which still operate exclunew House speaker, genial and sively out of Richmond.
soft-spoken John Warren Cooke,
In his role as Finance Commitseemingly kept his pre-election tee member* Mr. Hopkins also
promise to give the Republican may want to call attention to the
bloc a deserved role in Jhe com- fact that not a single capital outlay
mittee room, "nuts and bolts" item is included for the Roanoke
workings of the House of Dele- metropolitan area in Gov. Godgates. Several other Republicans win's $70.8 million college-mental
also were appointed to key House hospital bond issue.

GOP Amendments
Defeated In House
World-News Capitol Bureau

RICHMOND — Three Repub
lican amendments to Gov. Mills
E. Godwin's proposal to revise
the Virginia Constitution were
defeated overwhelmingly this
afternoon in the House of
Delegates.
The amendments were pre-

) THE ROANOKE TIMES

sented by Del. M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke.
■ n'
One called for the option of
holding a constitutional convention. Another asked for naming
at least one Republican to the
governor's proposed constitu
tional revision commission. The
third asked that the commission
hold open meetings
The governor plans, if the
legislature approves, to name a
commission to make recom
mendations on modernizing the
Constitution. Its recommendations, to become effective,
would have to gain approval of
two sessions of the legislature
and the voters of Virginia.
Butler said, among other
things, that the 11-man commission proposed by the governor
would be jtoo small and that it
should be named by the legislature, not the governor.
Butler's long speech was answered by Del. Willis M. Anderson of Roanoke who said he
would be glad to see Republicans named to the committee,
but believed that ability, not
party affiliation, should be" the
main factor to be considered.

with lay health organizations.
And she has kept up to date on
city affairs "through the newspapers and the grapevine."
She laughed when she said
her husband, Dr. R. Earle
Glendy, told her she was not to
take the job under any circumstances. Her husband recently
gave up his medical practice to
join the staff of Roanoke Memorial Hospital.
■ Dr. Margaret Glendy studied
medicine at the University of
^Virginia and practiced pedia
[tries in Boston before moving to
■Roanoke in 1945.
! Council accepted Hirst's report yesterday that the former
World-News Capitol Bureau
^commissioner, D r. William RICHMOND - Del. Russell
>.Keeler, had resigned as of that Davis of Rocky Mount today
jdate to accept a post with the introduced a bill that would
Illinois Health Department.
allow tax credit for vehicles
Council ordered preparation of that are traded in.
a resolution of appreciation for Virginians pay a 2 per cent
Dr. Keeler's services to the titling tax with no credit alcity.
lowed for trade-in. For example,
; Council and Hirst discussed if a person buys a $1,000 car
;he interim appointment in an and trades in one worth $500, he
jxecutive session prior to the must pay the tax on the full
'.onfirmation.
$1,000.

Tax Credit Bill
On Cars Offered

-
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Opinion Page
Liquor by the Drink
The proponents of local option, 11quor-by-the-drink, in effect an
urban coalition, have moved quickly and efficiently to bring this perrenial issue before the Virginia
legislature.
Within 24 hours of the opening of
the General Assembly. Identical
bills had been introduced in the
House and Senate and hearings
were scheduled. There are strong
Indications that there is enough
support in the committees to bring
the issue to the floor.
The bills provide for tight control
by the existing Alcoholic Beverage
• Control system and restrict the
public sale of drinks to those
facilities that are established providers of food. The bill makes no
provision for a statewide referendum on the question, leaving it to
localities to vote for or against
change.
The drys, of which the western
part of the state provides a
disproportionate number, will push
hard for the statewide referendum,
convinced that the rural vote would
offset the strong support in the
cities. The opponents of liquor-bythe-drink have arrived at this
strategy only after realizing the
extent to which some liberalization
of the state liquor laws is being
supported in the major urban
areas. The referendum push is a
cunning move. It allows politicians
the luxury of being both for and
against liquor-by-the-drink.
We have stated our opinion on
the issue many times before. Our
thoughts, like those buttressing the
other side of the argument, are
based on a mixture of fact and the
will to believe. Both sides can
amass a stunning array of supporting evidence. We will not indulge in that sterile game at this
time. The facts, pro and con, have
been piled high and have produced
few defectors from either camp.

We can say only that, after having seen as much of the evidence
as sanity permits, we remain unconvinced that closely-controlled liquor-by-the-drink will either increase the consumption of alcohol
appreciably, worsen the social
evils attendant to its overconsumption or affect the highway mortality figures.
What it could do is to bury, once
and for all, the wretched hypocrisy
that surrounds the consumption of
alcohol in the state, increase
respect for the alcoholic control
laws and help to make the limited
consumption of alcohol more a
civilized amenity and less a gulping, back-alley reflex.
We remain even more firmly unconvinced that the statewide
referendum proposed by the opponents of liquor-by-the-drink has
much to do with the right of the
people to vote. The issue seems to
us to be intrinsically a local issue,
just as the sale of wine, beer or
whisky has been and still is a local
option matter in the vast majority
of states.
We do not see a new day dawning with the liberalization of
Virginia's liquor laws. There will
always be the problems that flow
from human passion, gluttony and
self-centeredness. But no amount
of legislation, no form of prohibition, is going to rid our society
of those.
If the assemblymen can come up
with amended liquor laws that
more accurately reflect both the
desires of the state's burgeoning
population centers and the right of
the individual to buy a drink openly and sanely (a right afforded him
in portions of all but nine states),
then they will have made the wise
choice. Good legislation reflects an
understanding of human nature
rather than a n all-consuming
desire to change,it.
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Wets, Drys Jam House
for Debate on Whisky
Jmes Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capito

referendums on liquor by the oj
other sections of the state.
RICHMOND _ An estimated
It is safe to say that two Baptist and Methodist clergy500
persons
packed
the
House
of
Crowd estimated by Capitol police at 500 jams House of
Delegates Chamber Thursday to House and Senate committees men and laymen were prominDelegates chamber Thursday to witness debate on liquor by the
witness the 1968 re-enactment of which heard 2% hours of testi- ently represented among the
drink. Page 1.
mony heard little that was opponents, and business and
the great whisky battle, or, as enlightening.
tourism interests were strong
me
side
prefers,
the
battle
over
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. tells House Appropriations
The cast of characters was on the side of the advocates.
he right to vote.
Committee that reaction to his $3-billion budget "has been
Little was said that hasn't much the same as in previous Women wi h
generally favorable" and that a bill is being drafted setting
t large hats were
wen said at many similar years, also. Proponents general-!nu
Nov. 5 as date for voting on $70.8-million bond issue. Page 8.
ly came from the Norfolk | merous on both sides.
Richmond, and Northern Vir- Each side had one of the state
The Senate Public Institutions and Education Committee
areas and Senate's oldest and most rehas scheduled a meeting Jan. 29 to consider a bill on
spected members as one of its
compulsory school attendance and the backer of a similar bill
spokesmen.
in the House says chances for its passage are "very good."
The proponents featured Sen
Page 8.
Edward L. Breeden Jr., 63, as
the chief patron of the Senate
bill, Breeden has been in the
j assembly since 1936 and is its
:Senior member. The opponents
jgot Sen. Charles R. Fenwick, 68,
;an assembly member since
:1940, to argue for a statewide
(referendum instead of local
jvoting only.
j Most observers think a statewide vote would kill the liquoroy-the-drink question and the
drys" encouraged the concept
M "letting all the people vote."
I "The people who talk the
(loudest about the right to vote
(don't want the people of Virginia to have it," said Dr
Theodore F. Adams, pastor of
Richmond's
First Baptist
bills,
said
"There's
more
to
be
mond; Mayor Morrill M. Crowe
(Continued from Page 1)
jChurch and a "dry" leader.
of Richmond; and Robert said for liquor by the drink in a
and a quarter by the House Porterfield, founder of the Bar- restaurant for a couple than
(Continued from Page One)
.! Each side was given an hour
General Laws Committee and ter Theater of Abingdon and liquor by the bottle in an
i
apartment or car."
were introduced in the Senate
president
of
the
Virginia
Travel
the Senate Welfare Committee,
I (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
by Sen. H. Clyde Pearson of
State Capitol police estimated
Council.
who held the joint hearing.
Roanoke County who said bithe over-all crowd — in the
The local option advocates Porterfield urged Virginia to chamber, the corridors, rotunpartisan representation would
get the commission "off on the
paraded 16 speakers before the "grow up and be civilized" by da, galleries, mezzanine, nooks'
right foot."
committees and the opposition permitting persons to have a and crannies—at 1,500 to 2,000.
Sen. William B. Hopkins of
had 13. Both sides had more drink in a restaurant at dinner, It would have been difficult to'
rather than "buying a bottle jam one more person into the
Roanoke, a Democrat, said the
people ready to testify when and sitting on the edge of a bed House chamber, where there
GOP's amendment would retime ran out.
were people sitting on the floor,
in a hotel room."
strict Godwin to naming DemoOpponents included William The Rev. Richard R. Baker of tables, railing and anything
crats and Republicans and no
independent could be appointed.
P. Swartz of Roanoke who said St. James Episcopal Church of else available, and many standThis, Hopkins said, "would
the "protection of the buying Richmond, speaking for the ing.
exclude the majority in my area
public" was being ignored in the
and I wouldn't be surprised' if it
bills.
Aaron J. Conner, moderator
would not exclude the majority
"Short shot glasses of watered
of the Roanoke Valley Baptist
of Virginians."
down liquor have carried more
Association, said "You've got
Pearson replied that Republigold than mules have ever
the women stirred up and when
cans are not opposed to a
packed," Swartz said.
you've got the women stirred up
change; saying independents
A perennial leader of the dry
you've got trouble." No one
should be on the commission,
forces, Mrs. T. Roy Jarratt of
would doubt his observation,
too.
Richmond, world president of
judging from the number of
the Women's Christian TemperThe fight on the Senate side
fervent women in the audience.
ance Union, criticized the proviJohn Alderson, a Botetourt
was led by Sen. J. Kenneth
sions of the bills which would
County farmer, spoke against
Robinson of Winchester, chairpermit by-the-drink sales only
the proposal as an individual.
man of the Republican delegain certain types of establishProponents of the local option
tion in the General Assembly.
ments.
measures included J. Hudson
He told the Senate there is a
"Who is to decide which are
Huffard Sr. of Bluefield, chairpolicy within the Democratic
the nice and high-class estabman of the Virginia Right - to administrations of not putting
lishments?" she asked.
Vote Committee; Democratic
Republicans on important state
B. B. Lane of AltaVista, vice
National Committeeman Sidney
commissions and, as a result,
president of the Lane Co., gave
there is "a growing resentment
Kellam of Virginia Beach;
a satirical account of how to
that is not doing anybody any
former assistant secretary of
increase a product's sales. "In
good."
state Walter Robertson of Richcrease the number of outlets,"
Sen. Charles R. Fenwick of
he said, criticizing the "wets
Arlington, a Democrat, claimed
contention that their bills would
Robinson's statement was
not increase consumption.
"highly political" and the governor's freedom to appoint a
"blue ribbon" commission "is
more important than a political
issue."
General Laws Committee of House approves by a 10-5 vote
bill permitting local option on liquor by the drink. Page 1.
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Much of the debate in both
the House and Senate centered
on whether the governor's plan
is preferable to a constitutional
convention.
The governor's timetable is
for the commission to make its
report by Jan. 1, 1969, and then
he will call a special session
during the year for the General
Assembly. Then the recommendations can be submitted to
voters in a referendum. Amendments must pass two General
Assemblies.
Butler argued in the House
that this method is too slow in
the face of financial problems
now confronting the legislature,
including "the myth of pay as
you go." He argued too that a
convention of delegates elected
by the voters would be more
democratic.
"We recognize that it is long
overdue," Butlersaid in declaring Republicans agree with
Godwin that the Constitution
must be modernized.

Wets, Drys Jam House
For Debate on Whisky
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House Passes
Liquor Bill

flue Days-Today and Saturday
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liia, Friday, January 19, 1968.

The Weather
ROANOKE: Fair through Saturday; high in the low 50's. Low
tonight in low 30's.
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Full Weather Report on Pase 4
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House Unit Backs
Local Vote on Li uor
Move Seeking
State Ballot
Is Defeated
By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND - A bill to
permit local option of liquor by
the drink was approved Thursday by the General Laws
Committee cf the House of
Delegates by a vote of 10-5, with
two members not voting.
The action followed a move to
amend the bill to set up a
statewide referendum on the
question, which failed on an 8-8
tie vote. Del. Donald A. McGlothlin of Grundy abstained on
the amendment, then voted with
the majority to send the bill to
the floor.
The unsuccessful amendment
was introduced by Del. Walther
B. Fidler of Sharps on the
Northern Neck.
Before taking action, the
House Committss held a 2y2
hour public hearing, in conjunction with the Senate Welfare
Committee.
The Senate group is not
expected to act on the Senate
version of the same bill before
Monday.
The bill would permit any
locality to hold a referendum on
whether to permit strictly regulated sales of mixed drinks. A
petition signed by 15 per cent of
the- voters who participated in
the last presidential election
would be required to institute
the referendum.
Voting to report the bill to the
House floor were: Dels. James
B. Fugate of Gate City, George
N. McMath of Onancock, Guy
10. Farley Jr. of Fairfax, Marlon G. Galland of Alexandria, E.
\ Pendleton Jr. of Richmond,
'homas W. Moss Jr. of Norfolk,
live L. Duval II of McLean,
Jan A. Diamonstein of Newport
tews, W. Ferguson Reid of
Jchmond, and McGlothlin.
Voting "no" were: Dels: Arthur R. "Pete" Giesen of
Btaunton and Jerry H. Geisler
bf Hillsville — the two Republicans on the committee — and
tyman C. Harrell Jr. of Emboria, Randall 0. Reynolds of
Pittsylvania and Fidler.
Chairman Arthur S. Richardf on of Dinwiddie and Lucas D.
?hillips of Leesburg abstained
J>n the vote to send the bill to
|he floor.
The committee approved an
| (Continued on Page 2, Col. l)
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Dr. Theodore F. Adams of Richmond's First Baptist Church*
Testifies Against Option on Liquor by Drink Thursday
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(Continued from Page 1)
the bill, apparently confident
that the coalition which got it
through the crucial amendable
stage Monday would hold
together.
In addition to Anderson and
Butler, Donald A. McGlothlin of
Grundy and Edgar Bacon of
Jonesville voted for the bill.
Those opposed included
Hagen, Garland, Dal ton
trlh i,b a ! d A. Campbell,'
Wytheville; Orby L. Cantrell,
Pound; Grady W. Dal ton
Richlands; Russell L. Davis'
Rocky Mount; Garry G'
Debruhl, Patrick County; Don
E. E arm an, Harrisonburg;
James B. Fugate, Gate City;
Donald K. Funkhouser, Mount
Jackson; Jerry H. Geisler,
Hillsville; Arthur R. Giesen Jr.
Staunton; Charles W. Gunn Jr
Lexington; Joseph P. Johnson
Jr Abmgdon; George J. Kostel,
Clifton Forge; Willard L. Lemmon, Marion; Garnett S. Moore,
Pulaski; D. G. Pendleton
Amherst; A. L. Philpott
Bassett; Lacey E. Putney, Bedford County; 0. Beverley Roller
Augusta County and Lawrence
«. Ihompson, Rustburg.
All Republicans, except
Butler, McCoy and two
Northern Virginia freshmen, I
voted on the negative side
'
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Del. Mann
Enjoys Dig
At Butler
Years Don't Seem

omore

To Bring Mellowing
Of Arlingtonian
Osborne

By Ozzie Osborne
World-News Political Writer

RICHMOND—If people are worrying that time may have
mellowed Del, C. Harrison (Hank) Mann Jr. of Arlington,
they needn't.
For years he has enjoyed taking swipes at both
Democrats and Republicans in an entirely nonpartisan way.
This week he got in his first dig of the session, lowering
the boom on Del. M. Caldwell Butler, the Republican House
leader from Roanoke.
It came after Butler had jousted with Del. James M.
Thomson, new Democratic floor leader and chairman of the
House Privileges and Elections Committee on which Butler
has been named to serve.
After his exchange with Thomson, Butler launched into
what some House members thought was entirely too long a
speech, being interrupted at least once by the speaker, who
wondered if Butler wasn't getting a bit off the subject.
When B#tler finally finished, Mann arose and addressed
himself to me House, saying:
"I arise to extend my condolences to Mr. Thompson and
other members of the (P&E) committee."

Assembly
At Glance
An exchange over the pur- "truth-in-lending" law of the
States was proposed
pose of the General Assem- United
by Del. A. L. Philpott of
bly's trip today to Norfolk Martinsville.
Page 12.
took place between Del. John
Biand Sen. Woodrow Bird's
Hagen of Roanoke County and
Del. Bernard Levin of Nor- bill to permit studded snow
folk.
Page 12. tires to be used in Virginia
was approved by a Senate
Page 12.
A Norfolk bill to provide committee.
local option referendums on
Thirty-two members of the
selling liquor by the drink
seems to have excellent 40-member Senate signed a
resolution Friday calling for
chances in the House.
Page 12. the appointment of a commission to study all categories of
A Virginia version of the the state's economy. Page 12
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Opinion Page
It May Be Up to Hopkins, Pearson
With liquor-by-the-drink legisla- Virginia cities, the local counciltion out of the House General Laws men refused to support the overCommittee for the second time in riding principle that each comas many years, chances of getting munity should be permitted to
a quick legislative decision on the decide the question according to its
emotional issue obviously have own desires. Instead, the council
endorsed the illogical proposal for
been greatly enhanced.
The unanswered question, a statewide referendum (a secondthough, is what will happen on the line defense devised by later-day
Senate side of the Capitol. Al- prohibitionists intent on blocking
though the House of Delegates
killed the committee-approved leg- the sale of mixed drinks).
If Hokins take a similar posiislation two years ago, passage in
the House is given a better-than- tion, local option may be dead for
even-chance this time around. In four years. On the other hand, if
the Senate, however, the issue is the two Roanoke Valley Senators
still rated a toss-up at best.
The legislature's Republicans, support the proposal for locality-byone would think, would follow their locality determination of the mixedparty's traditions and endorse the drink issue, citizens living in the
local option concept as a necessary cosmopolitan sections of the state
protection of individual freedom perhaps can then be afforded a
and local self-rule. Instead, genchance to consume alcoholic bevererally speaking, they have cast
their lot with an anti-city viewpoint ages in a moderate, civilized manthat likely would keep all of ner —just as most Americans alVirginia in the straitjacket of ready are permitted to do.
The fundamental question of
liquor laws that were written for
the mood of the Thirties, not the liquor control was decided in
Virginia over three decades ago.
Sixties.
A majority of the Democrats All that is at issue today, it seems :
recognize the need for change, to us, is whether communities are
fortunately. And whether they are to be given the right to determine
sufficient in number to force a their own policy on mixed-drink
rational updating of the law is sales in exactly the same manner
likely to be known before the week as they presently decide whether
is out. If irrelevant appeals to or not to permit placement of state
emotionalism can be put to one liquor stores within their boundside, we are confident that the aries and whether or not to permit
necessary votes will be registered. local sale of beer or wine.
A voter in Rappahannock County
Both in the Senate Welfare Committee and on the Senate floor, the does not decide whether Roanoke
, deciding votes will be cast by five supermarkets are to be allowed to
uncommitted members. Among the sell a brewery company's six-pack
five are Roanoke County's Sen. H. of beer. Neither should he decide
Clyde Pearson and Roanoke's Sen. whether Roanoke is to be perWilliam B. Hopinks, who find them- mitted to enjoy first-rate supper
selves caught by the same political clubs, an end to surreptitious,
pressures that unexpectedly com- illegal brown-bagging at its respelled Roanoke City Council to line taurants and dinner theaters and a
up with the opponents of whisky- new, unhypocritical way of living
by-the-o u n c e legislation a f e w that befits a progressive city in the
last third of the 20th Century. That
months ago.
Unlike the enlightened governing is a question for Roanoke, not
bodies in several other major Rappahannock, properly to decide.
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Bills Offered To Elimina^
2 Features of Resistance

JL/guor Bill's
Chances Good
In House

iJ R I C H MOND-Friends

and
■lies of the local option bill on
*'quor by the drink agreed
I'riday that its chances of
letting through the House of
DEL. BERNARD LEVIN
Relegates appear excellent.
I At least 49 members apparTimes
ently are ready to vote for the
Staff
measure—enough to assure passage if three or more members
Writer
don't vote. It seemed certain
that several members would
"take a walk" when the bill $1,000 fee for a license to sellSi
[reaches its crucial second read- mixed drinks. He would alsc.
ing stage on Monday.
place a five-cent-per-drink tain
on
such sales.
Revenue measures included in
Meanwhile, the Senate We>
Weji
. :-:_.i u;n more separated MeanwhUe,
^SSSJrm^l^^
By MELVILLE CARICO
ir« Committee,
So companion bills, meaning fare
Committee which is
is. concoJ
[area but I'm certain no one will
Times Political Writer
ical bill
bill in
in %tf
hat onlvy a majority of those sidermg an identical
6 a
jled its meetne
meet!
volg is re\u?red for approval. Senate has canceled
^
RICHMOND-Del. John w anttS^hS"^
Monday.
T
scheduled
for
Monaay,
Proponent ar- —nents
Monday,
.Hagen
of
Roanoke
County
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"aye"
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Republican Del. Don Earman
f or
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Sa
I. L that reason, Hagen sair? R,V£
' ^ay and return to
of Harrisonburg—who opposes
Richmond Sunday afternoon
the bill-said he had informaThe governor will male* fm„
tion
were
turn that
mat 49
•& members
»'™
speeches
in Norfolk ™todav
for
local
committed to vote
one dedicating a new bank
option.
.building and the other new port
I Del. Bernard Levin or Norfolk |
'facilities. There will be a tou? of!
-the bill's chief patron-|
n Roads rt
wouldn't mention any number
ch
y
rd m aircraft
but said he had "at least that
will be voting Monday
ffrrier
many" ready to vote for his
The Hous
'.
e and Senate adjourned for the weekend Friday
Earman said he planned' to
offer a number of amendments
cZ/^ .Sessi0DS whi<* inin an effort to weaken tho bill,
in addition to supporting an;
: Republican, said in a radio-W * m • . h! House met at 11
amendment which would submit,
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Times Legislative Bureau
___„_ _ Press Roam, State Capitol tuition grants are now receii
RICHMOND-Bills to elimi- by an estimated 12,000 pup
nate two features of the "free- attending about 73 privji
dom-of-choice" policy enacted schools.
during Virginia's days of massive resistance to school deseg- Other bills and resolutior
regation were introduced Fri- introduced Friday include:
day.
One by Del. George C. Raw"
A statewide compulsory lings Jr. of Frederickshurg to
school attendance law was co- permit persons opposed to capipatroned by Del. Mary Marshall tal punishment to sit on juries
of Arlington and 30 others.
in certain cases from which
A measure to repeal the they are now exempted.
tuition grant program was A package by Del. Garnett S.
sponsored by Del. John W. Moore of Pulaski creating a.
Hagen of Roanoke County and system of regional juvenile and!
his fellow Republicans.
domestic relations courts, to be
Hagen's proposal came four established voluntarily by localidays after the U.S. Supreme ties.
.'
Court ruled Louisiana's six-year A bill signed by Del. Archiold tuition grant law unconsti- bald A. Campbell of Wytheville'
tutional because its purpose, was requiring helmets, goggles andto continue school segregation. footrests for motorcycle riders.'
Gov. Godwin's budget would A bill to provide a $25 fee for''
appropriate "a sum sufficient" persons requesting a special,!
to finance state contributions to number on their state automo--,
the program estimated at $1.7 bile license plates, introduced!
million for the first year of the by Del. Guy O. Farley Jr. of
1968-70 biennium. State and local Fairfax.

\ Del. Hagen
Is Criticized
I On Tour Stand
NORFOLK-A Roanoke Iegh
;lator who declined to join ■<.
General Assembly tour of the
Norfolk area was singled out
ifor criticism Sunday as members of the tour generally
praised the attractions and the
! hospitality.
Del. Lewis J. Rawls of Suffolk said there had been no atj tempt to pressure the represent• atiyes for their vote on any bill.
Del John W. Hagen of Roanoke had declined to accept the!
j invitation to visit the city and
naval facilities, claiming it was
»n attempt to coerce representatives for a favorable vote on the
local option liquor bill.
! Rawls said the tour was the
finest anywhere" and criticized
4agen for his comment.
"I think he showed atrocious
;nanners. When you receive a
and invitation, you certainly
on t insult your host," Rawli
Glared.

Assembly Group
Tours Norfolk
?lrTsesSRLoeo^,,ni^eBcu5ep?tuol ^anks to the legislature for
RICHMOND - "Members: of coming to Norfolk.
the General Assembly arrived Lt. Gov. Fred Pollard in.- a
back in Richmond at 5 p.m. response praised what he called
Sunday after a weekend at the new spirit in Norfolk and
Norfolk where they saw what predicted it will "permeate the
city officials have been able to legislature and we will be better
do with urban renewal.
off for it."
One of the la.t stops was the During their stay, the legis$15 million city hall plaza which lators visited the giant Norfolk
stands on a site remembered by naval base complex, home of
sailors for generations as a the Atlantic Fleet whose payrolls
street of honky-tonks and bur- and purchases pump nearly $1.5
lesque shows.
billion dollars a year in the
Hampton Roads area.
They spent Saturday night at They had lunch Saturday
the Golden Triangle, whose city aboard
the aircraft carrier Boxtaxes now amount to more than er of World
II fame and
taxes from the entire area Saturday nightWar
heard
a concert
before it was redeveloped.
by the Navy Show Band which
At an informal ceremony in has
just turned from a goodthe $1 million Norfolk Museum will tour
of Latin America.
of Arts and Sciences, Mayor State Sen. Charles R. Fenwick
Roy Martin expressed Norfolk's of Arlington praised Norfolk for
its relationship with the Na.vy—
a relationship \,.jch he said
State Group
benefits all of Virginia because
"it would have been easy for
Urges Support
the Navy to go elsewhere."
Fenwick also said that the
Of Bonds Issue development
of ports facilities
at Hampton Roads helps all of
RICHMOND (AP) - The com- Virginia.
mission of the State Depart
of Mental Hygiene and Hospitals Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
urged the support Saturday of spoke at the dedication Satur- Th
pui
Gov. Mills E. Godwin's Jr.'s day of the new container-cargo aft.
uat
loading
facilities
to
be
operated
sal
iond issue proposals for financof
ng new mental health and high- by the Norfolk Ports Authority.
er education facilities in the Monday, the general assembly
Ro
opens ihe second full week of its Ca
itate.
Dr. Hiram W. Davis told ,125 60-day session with public hear- WcI
nembers of the Virginia Con- ings scheduled Monday, An
Au
gress of Parents and Teachers Wednesday and Friday after- ofof
noon
on
the
$3-million
budget
Viii
he realized the proposed bond
574,
financing worries some Virgin- the Gov. sent the legislature.
for*
ians who prefer to stay with the And the remnants of "mas- on-ni
Lai
state's pay-as-you-go fiscal sive resistance" to school inter- Virij
gration faces another barrage hou
policies.
Coui
However, Davis, added, it is Monday morning at a public day
proi
hearing
on
legislation
to
impose
imperative the proposal—now
Ti
awaiting General Assembly ac- a statewide compulsory school
attendance
law.
ion—receive public support.
"This is putting it on the line
o Virginia people.. .whether we
pill move ahead in the mental
ealth field or just stand still,"
e said.
Gov. Godwin has proposed a
70 million bond issue for capital
utlay programs in the fields of
nental health and higher educaion. The measure, if approved 1
>y the legislature, would go to j
-oters
in
a
November?
eferendum.

Bad Manners
Del. John W. Hagen of Roanoke County should be nominated
for the "George Romney Brainwash Award" after his inept remarks on the General Assembly
tour in Norfolk last weekend.
Del. Hagen, who had prior commitments in Roanoke for the weekend, said that he turned down
\ Norfolk's invitation because he
\ understood there was to be some
I arm twisting on the liquor-by-thedrink issue.
"I will not be coerced or intimidated," said the delegate. We
admire Mr. Hagen's battle for
pristine innocence, but we think he
should have quietly and graciously
turned down the invitation. General Assembly tours such as the
one in Norfolk are routine and
occasionally are actually profitable. Roanoke had one of its own
several years ago and we can only
wonder what Del. Hagen's view of
that invitation might have been.
This is not to say that there is no
salesmanship involved in such
tours. Each area wants to put forth
its image as persuasively as possible. But to imply intimidation
and coercion is just what Del.
Lewis Rawls of Suffolk called it, a
simple case of bad manners.

Roanoke Dels: Ray Garland and Caldwell Butler (both foreground) Split on Liquor-by-the-Drink Bill
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In Brief

Liquor Bill
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - Whisky-by-thetink forces won their first batin the House Monday with
tes to spare.
he House beat down
Remands for a statewide
referendum 56-38 and then moved the controversial "local option" legislation up for a final
The Virginia House gave ^f^ £*»* ™ *
approval to liquor by the anp
^
, '
\
, .V Opponents of 'local option"
under local option to put t*,n mixed drinks in restaurants
bill in line for passage Tuesda)lncj hotel dining rooms now
Page 1.
stand little chance of killing the
egislation in the House.
Tax Commissioner C. H. Mot Their hopes lie in the Senate
rissett takes a bow before House^e^ even jf the bill gets out
committee. Page 16.
if committee, all indications are
he vote will be very, very close
1
Hearing scheduled next Mon-" the .floor,
i,
? J •
e ^.,~ Heaviest concentration o f
'day on bond issue referendum^ for „local option„ lay in
jproposal. Page 16.
elegations from the Hampton
loads area, Richmond and
i Opposition forms to re-election ^hern Virginia.
of SCC Judge Ralph T. Cat-I™* Republican minority bloc
lit 11 to 3.
'.terall. Page 16.

GOP minority leader M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke and
two freshman Republicans from
Fairfax County voted against a
referendum and for the bill. The
11 other Republicans, including
Del. John Hagen who represents
Roanoke County and Del. Ray
L. Garland, who holds the
Roanoke-Roanoke County floater
House seat, voted for the
referendum and against the bill.
Del. Willis M. Anderson of
Roanoke, a Democrat, also
voted against the statewide
referendum and for the bill.
The House on a voice vote
overwhelmingly rejected a n
amendment sought by Del. Don

E. Earman of Harrisonburg, a
Republican, to tax each mixed
drink five cents.
Pointing to the financial difficulties most cities and counties
face, Earman told the House
"I have no idea how much it
(the tax) will yield ... but
it will show the people we have
their interest at heart."
The House approved t w o
r e gulatory amendments introduced by Del. Lewis A.
McMurran of Newport News.
One gives the ABC Board control over a restaurant's advertising that it serves mixed
drinks and the second prohibits
ABC stores from selling whisky

cheaper
to
operators
of
restaurants and dining rooms
who will be buying in large
quantities than the price a man
off the street pays for a single
bottle.
But it rejected a third
McMurran amendment which
would allow the ABC board to
sell "miniature" bottles of
whisky.
The outcome of one hour and
15 minutes of debate and
maneuvering on amendments
represented a sweeping
legislative victory for Del.
Bernard Levin of Norfolk, chief
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 8)

House Passes

Salem Charter,
Tax Bills Offered

Whisky Bill
By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND - The House of Delegates passed
Tuesday the local option liquor-by-the-drink bill and sent
it on to the Senate, where a committee may consider it
Friday.
The Senate Welfare Committee canceled its meeting
scheduled for Wednesday but set a special meeting for 9
a.m. Friday. The committee is believed to be divided
very closely.
..
If the bill survives the
Welfare Committee, it would be
ready for debate early next
week on the Senate floor, where
the margin is extremely close.

Assembly
At Glance
House of Delegates, by a 55
to 44 vote, gives its approval
to bill providing for local option on liquor by the drink.
Page 1.
Democrats in General
Assembly guarantee G o v .
Mills E. Godwin Jr. that
Virginia voters will have the
opportunity to act on his bond
issue proposal Nov. 5. Page
17.

Tuesday's House vote was anticlimactic after an amendment
to require a statewide referendum on the issues was defeated
Monday.
The final vote was 55-44, with
Del. Rufus V. McCoy Sr. of
Dickenson not voting.
Roanoke Valley delegates
voted as they did Monday—D e m o c r a t Willis M.
Anderson and Republican M.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke
voted for the bill, and
Republicans John W. Hagan of
Roanoke County and Ray L.
Garland of the c i t y - c o u n t y
floater district voted against it.
Del. Walther B. Fidler of
Richmond County again spoke
against the bill saying it would d<;
"alter drastically the general re,
climate in Virginia."
po
Sale of mixed drinks, Fidler tui
said, would place "the matter of UD
profit in the hands of a few.
the
"Bribery and graft are going 1
to be injected for the first time
on a major scale," Fidler said. 19f

Salem officials get help in
having their charter and sales
Del. John N. Dalton of Radtax bills introduced in the
ford said a poll he had taken
Assembly. Page 17.
Legislative committees consider bills aimed at preventing conflict of interest. Page
17.

•

•

• _ t

Proponents did not speak for

I
gr
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) by.

Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

revenue from the 1 per cent
sales tax it can impose.
The charter apparently
presents Salem with a much
more difficult problem in the
General Assembly.

RICHMOND — Salem officials have ended two days of
work with the help of former
State Sen. Hale Collins to get
their charter bill introduced in
the General Assembly and to No public hearing on the
get approval to impose a 1 per charter has been scheduled by
the House Committee on Councent "local option" sales tax.
There had been some specula- ties, Cities and Towns because
tion the city's Republican the charter bill has not been indelegation might balk on in- troduced.
Del. Russell L. Davis
troducing t h e controversial But in all likelihood one will
charter bill. Next Monday is the be held becau„- of the opdeadline on charter bill legisla- position of the R e p u b 1 i c a n
legislators and a group of Salem
tion.
Del. John Hagen said Tuesday residents headed by Dr. Byron
he agreed to put in the charter . Crow.
Ha<?en made it plain he is putTimes Legislative Bureau bill but will seek to have it
press Room, State Capitol changed in the House Com- ting in the charter bill "by request" and said "there are a lot
RICHMOND — Sometimes the mittee on Counties, Cities and of things about it I object to."
simplest bills have the most Towns "where the general law Hagen said some of the issues
differs from their (Salem Counare fundamental because "a
trouble.
cil's) position when the charter
charter, as passed by the
Del. Russell L. Davis of was written around the law."
Rocky Mount appeared Tuesday Whether just two members of General Assembly for any city
„ before the House Counties, council or all five will have to or town, takes precedence over
| Cities and Towns Committee to stand for re-election this year the general law."
I explain an amendment to the has developed into one of the
I Rocky Mount town charter he is major issues.
I sponsoring.
| The bill would permit town State Sen. H. Clyde Pearson,
(councilmen to sell goods or whose district includes Roanoke
fservices to the town in amounts County, at the request of Salem
'not to exceed $100, provided officials, sponsored a special bill
which will enable Salem to levy
] sealed bids were submitted.
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol
I The present charter, Davis its own sales tax, an authority RICHMOND
- A bill pro!
said, bars such transactions and all other cities now have.
viding for an extra judge in
1 forces the town to buy such Salem, as a town, shared in each of two judicial circuits in
{items as truck tires and tools Roanoke County's revenue from Western Virginia was inout of town.
| its 1 per cent but lost authority troduced in the House Tuesday.
Some committee members to impose a 1 per cent tax of its Part of a package sponsored
thought they remembered a own when it became a city
by a Fairfax delegate, Guy 0.
statute which would cover the Collins, a Covington lawyer, Farley Jr., the new judgeships
situation, however, and the bill was beaten by Pearson last would include:
21st Circuit — Pulaski, Wythe,
(was passed by so the com- November. He has been re
|mittee's attorney could search tained by Salem.
Carroll, Grayson and the City
Collins told reporters he has of Galax, of which Alex M.
the code.
been seeing friends in the Harman is judge.
Senate and House asking them 27th Circuit — Buchanan,
to waive customary procedures Dickenson and Russell counties,
and pass the bill quickly so of which Glyn R. Phillips is
Salem Council can enact the judge.
sales tax effective Feb. 1.
The bill provides 19 other
He accompanied Vice Mayor judgeships in other circuits.
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol
I RICHMOND — The Senate E. P. "Jeff" Hart and City
fgave its first approval Tuesday Clerk William J. Paxton Jr. to
io a bill agreed to by AFL-CIO Richmond to help them with the
fteaders raising maximum week- charter and the special sales tax
ly compensation for workers in- bills.
lured on the job from $45 to $51. Collins said Salem needs the

Davis Explains
Charter Change

New Judgeships
Are Proposed
In 2 Circuits

| Pay for Injured
1 Clears Hurdle

Jirgiman-pUot

x oday, tiditorwuy

rgima Beach, and Chesapeake, Virginia, Tuesday, January 23, 1968
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Republican Del. R. L. Garland (left foreground) of Roanoke County joins
other House members in voting for the drink bill, while his neighbor Republican Del. M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke declines to vote. (AP)
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Democratic Legislators Kill
Move To Drop SCC Member
criticism he had heard of Cat- Jr. and E. Ballard Baker in the
By WAYNE FARRAR
terall was that he was too old. 10th Circuit.
Times Staff Writer
"Some might be too old at Judge A. Christian Compton,
RICHMOND — A move to un- 70, but I 'know some who are Richmond Law and Equity
seat veteran State Corporation not in control of their faculties Court.
Commission (SCC) member at 50," Long said.
Thomas P. Harwood Jr. of
Ralph T. Catterall failed Tues- "No one has a keener mind Chesterfield for re-election to
day night at a caucus of Demo- than Judge Catterall," Long the State Industrial Commission.
cratic legislators.
G. M. Lapsley of Richmond
said.
for re-election as director of
Catterall was nominated for
another six-year term on the Voting for Short were Dels. statutory research and drafting.
SCC by a vote of 94 to 15. Op- George A. Allen Jr. of Rich- Judge Dixon L. Foster of Irvponents of Catterall placed in mond,
Edgar
Bacon
o f ington, 12th Circuit.
nomination the name of Laur- Jonesville, Wallace Dickson of Judges George F. Whitley Jr.
ence A. Short, 38, of Fairfax, a Arlington William R. and James C. Godwin of Suffolk,
former member of the House of Durland of Fairfax, Clive L. 2nd Circuit.
Delegates.
DuVal II of McLean, Marion Judges William L. Winston,
Former delegate Lawrence Galland of Alexandria, Joseph Paul D. Brown and Charles S.
Hoover of Harrisonburg, who P. Johnson of Abingdon, Russell, all of Arlington, 35h
had been the candidate of the William M. Lighsey of Arl- Circuit.
Catterall opponents, reportedly ington, Mary A- Marshall of Judge Frank I. Rochardson;
asked that his name not be con- Arlington, George C. Rawlings Jr., Martinsville Corporation
sidered.
Jr. of Fredericksburg, Stanley Court.
Sacks of Norfolk, Glen G. Judge Conway H. Shield Jr.,
The drive to deny Catterall, Yates Jr. of Portsmouth, and Newport News Hustings Court.
70, another term suffered a Mann, and Sens. Fears and Judge Stuart L. Craig, Danville Corporation Court.,
severe setback when Sen. AdeJudges George W. Vakos and
lard Brault of Fairfax — who Howell.
said he deserved "the credit or The Roanoke Valley's only Paul W. Ackiss of Virginia
the blame" for starting the Democratic legislators, Sen. Beach, 28th Circuit.
movement — switched his sup- William B. Hopkins and Del. Judges William G. Plummer
Pendleton of Amherst was and James Keith of Fairfax,
port to Catterall.
16th Circuit.
Brault said he didn't feel he present, but did not vote.
should vote for a man who had Topping the list of unopposed Judge Glyn R. Phillips of
not been considered until 24 nominees at the caucus was for- Clintwood, 27th Circuit.
mer Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Judge William Moultrie Guerhours earlier.
Short's name was placed in Jr. for the unexpired term of ry of Norfolk Corporation Court.
nomination by Del. C. Harrison Judge C. Vernon Spratley (re- Judge William W. Sweeney of
Mann Jr. of Arlington, who de- tired) as an associate justice of Lynchburg, 6th Circuit.
Judge William S. Moffett Jr
scribed him as "young and vig- the Virginia Supreme Court.
of Staunton, 18th Circuit.
orous and possessed of all his Others were:
David Meade White of Ches Judge Vincent L. Sexton of
faculties."
Twenty-eight other nominees terfield to succeed the late Bluefield, 22nd Circuit.
for state judicial and quasi- Judge William Old as judge of Judge Clyde H. Jacob of Nor
folk, 32nd Circuit.
judicial posts were nominated the 37th Circuit.
by the caucus without op- Judge Ernest P. Gates to conposition.
tinue as an additional judge in
Among the nominees was one the 37th Circuit.
Garbage Trucks
prospective judge not previously Judges Edmund W. Hening
announced here—Robert B.
Carry Too Much
Davis, now Bristol Municipal
Court judge, to become Bristol General Assembly
In Henrico
Corporation Court judge in place
I
Times Legislative Bureau
of retiring Judge Joseph L. Faces Bill Logjam
Press Room, State Capitol
Cantwell Jr.
Short "believes the consumer RICHMOND — Administration RICHMOND — One never
should be treated fairly and real- leaders voiced concern Tuesday knows when he may be aiding
izes the image of the SCC must over the volume of legislation and abetting an illegal activity.
the General Assembly faces and It was revealed Tuesday that
be improved," Mann said.
"He knows it (SCC) is a polit- the likelihood of a logjam in residents of Henrico Counuy
have been doing just that every
March.
ical liability."
Both Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard time they put their garbage
Short's nomination was sec- and House Speaker John Warren cans out on the curb.
onded by Sen. Henry E. Howell Cooke urged legislators to in- County garbage trucks, it
seems, are heavier than the law
Jr. of Norfolk, who said "one troduce their bills soon.
million Virginia motorists are They said the administration allows when loaded to capacity.
going to take inventory tomor- is considering advocating mov- Del. Junie L. Bradshaw cf
row on what we do tonight."
ing up the deadline for in- Henrico asked the House Roads
Howell criticized SCC troducing bills from the Feb. 19 Committee to approve a bill
raising the legal limit for
decisions which approved cer- deadline to Feb. 13.
publicly owned garbage trucks.
tain automobile insurance practices, including the designation So far the Division of But State Highway ComResearch and Draftof such persons as farm Statutory
Douglas B. Fugate
ing has prepared 900 bills for missioner
workers, retired persons members,
at their request, but appeared to oppose Bradshaw's
military personnel, and as of Monday afternoon only 450 bill, complaining that all sorts
clergymen as "undesirable."
of exceptions have been made
had been introduced.
"We need a commissioner,
over the years for truck
The
1966
General
Assembly
farmers, concrete mixers and
who does not feel that way,"
considered over 1,400 bills and the like. The state should stop
Howell said.
Sen. William E. Fears of Ac- leaders expect this figure to be granting exceptions to special
interest groups, Fugate said,
comack urged the caucus not to topped in this session.
because the overweight trucks
"rubber stamp" the selection of
tear up the roads and weaken
Catterall.
bridges.
"Don't just vote 'yes' just Street Aid Proposal
because the powers that be told Clears Committee
Bradshaw contended that
garbage disposal was not a
you to," Fears said.
RICHOND
(AP)
A special interest but a public inFears said that Catterall proposal to increase the per terest. "Henrico people juat
would not be eligible because of mile payment made to Virginia have a lot of trash," he said.
his age except for a cities for street maintenance Someone asked if the county
"grandfather clause" which
couldn't leave its extra-big
permits office holders who from $1,000 to $1,100 cleared the trucks partially filled, b u t
were in office at the time the Senate Roads Committee Tues- Bradshaw said the county had
bought 18 of the vehicles and
mandatory retirement aae was day.
The $100 per mile increase should be able to get its
adopted to continue in office.
Sen. M. M. Long of Wise would cost the state approxi money's worth from them.
defended Catterall against mately $550,000 Highway Com The bill was referred to a
missioner Douglas B. Fugate special subcommittee on heavy
"vicious attack."
garbage.
Long, 83, said the only told the committee.
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Nov. 5 Vote o"nlk>nds Assured
By MELVILLE CARICO

I legislation will pass the General
Assembly with their signatures
RICHMOND - Democrats on the administration bills
Tuesday guaranteed Gov. Mills There were 30 signatures on
fc. Godwin Jr. his bond issue'the Senate bills; 58 on the House

bills which will leave it up to As drawn, the two bills total
voters in a referendum next $81 million — the maximum the the Nov. 5 presidential and congressional elections. A timing
November whether Virginia
should issue bonds for college state could issue under the pres- that worries Godwin and adbuildings and mental hospital ent limits in the State Con- ministration leaders because
stitution. The ceiling is 1 per spending in Washington will be
facilities.
cent
the total assessed value an issue.
A public hearing on what of allofproperty
in the state.
would have been controversial
The legislation puts a 5 per
legislation as late as two years Godwin's budget bill involves cent ceiling on interest on the
ago is scheduled for Monday but $70.8 million in bond issue bonds and sets up a sinking fund
the display of backing Tuesday revenue but already pressure is to retire them over a 20 - year
erased any doubt about the out- building to raise this figure and, period. The appropriation bill
come within the Democrat- in some instances, include other lists only a "sum sufficient" to
projects.
controlled legislature.
Godwin said that when the amortize the bonds.
Assembly completes action on Meanwhile, the Senate Finance
The
six
Republicans
in
the
RICHMOND (AP)-Virginia's automobile insurance was of- Senate and 14 in the House with- the budget fixing exact amounts Committee put its approval on
governor would be permitted to fered in the Senate by Sen. held
their support hoping to find for the proposed bond issues ad- the five tax"windfall bills which
send the state's National
ways
cut the governor's $3 - ditional legislation will spell out will yield an estimated $65
Guardsmen to another state to Peter K. Babalas of Norfolk. billion tobudget
for the next two the amount for each project in million for the governor's 1968help deal with emergencies un- The measure would increase years and channel
70 budget. About $26 million will
the money in- the building program.
der a bill offered in the House from $50 to $250 the registration to the building program.
go into maintenance and operaRejecting
the
GOP's
conTuesday by Richmond Del. Don- fee on an uninsured motor vetion, meaning that the next
tention
he
is
getting
the
cart
Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of
ald B. Bendleton Jr.
legislature will face this deficit
hicle.
Winchester, chairman of the before the horse in budget and in addition to putting several
An identical bill was offered
revenue
considerations,
Godwin
Republican
delegation,
called
Sen.
James
D.
Hagood
of
Halin the Senate by Sen. William F.
million into the sinking fund to
ifax proposed in a Senate joint the bond issue legislation pre- declared.
Parkerson Jr. of Henrico.
pay off the bonds if they are apThe measure called for enact- resolution establishment of a mature. He said the budget "Without this expression by proved in November.
should be reviewed first.
the Assembly (on bonds) the
ment of an interstate compact Commission on Nursing.
The "windfall" comes bv re-;
to be known as the National The commission would consist "While not opposing the con- committees would be unable to quiring corporations to move up!
Guard Mutual Assistance Com- of the present membership of cept of bonded indebtedness, proceed with an orderly con- the dates they pay their taxes j
pact. It provides for payment of the Governor's Committee on Republicans feel they owe it to sideration of the capital outlay and businesses send to Richclaims and classification of the Nursing and any other persons the public as the party of fiscal program."
mond state income taxes r
status of National Guardsmen. appointed by the governor. It responsibility to withhold their The bond issue referendum deducted from their employes'!'
support
until
a
proper
airing
has
would be charged with copletwill be held in conjunction with checks
The position of consumer ing the study launched by the been given," Robinson said on
behalf
of
the
Republican
minoricounsel who would recommend committee on the state's needs
legislation to protect the for nurses, recruitment and ed- ty.
But the governor issued a
people's interests would be cre- ucation of nurses.
statement saying that the House
ated in the governor's office
under a measure offered by Del A joint resolution offered by Appropriations Committee and
Clive L. DuVal II of Fairfax. Sen. Edward E. Willey would the Senate Finance Committee
The post would carry a salary record the General Assembly's needed to know a fererendum
of not more than $15,000 a year. "appreciation for the generous will be held so they could write
Del. Richard M. Smith of Ken- nanner in which Webster S. the anticipated revenue into the
bridge offered a bill to create a Rhoads Jr. throughout his life" appropriations bill as conditional
commission of 11 members to was a benefactor for the welfare appropriations.
study laws covering the manu- of Virginia. Rhoads died last
As introduced the one bill lists
facture, distribution and sale of month in Gloucester County.
avv
maximum expenditures for coldrugs and poisons.
AH other members of the Sen- lege construction at $67.2 milA bill aimed at forcing the un- ate signed the resolution as coTimes Legislative Bureau uu
i
.
lion; for mental hospitals at
Press Room, state Capitol through inadvertence" fail fn
insured motorist to purchase patrons.
$13.7 million.
'divulge financial interests in
I RICHMOND - Bills aimed at\w^
preventing conflict of interest; 5Coay
"gnts-of-way.
were considered Tuesday
Tuesdav bv L ,mumittee member Junie L
"* Bradshaw of Henrico
^legislative committees
The House Roads Committee Williams' bill would not bar a
.referred to a subcommittee a commission member from placI bill sponsored by Del. Car- ing his holdings in the name of a
Jnngton Williams of Falls relative and suggested the subSh Uld
IChurch which would require a theTll
°
"tighten UP"
|State Highway Commission
ca
" for * tighter bill also
l£ -"L'S ?lvulge anv interest Pflmo
fhe might hold in land in which came from Del. c. Harrison!
|. the Highway Department is in- Mann Jr. of Arlington.
terested.
The House Counties, Cities
and Towns Committee sent to a
The subcommittee is com L,
posed of Dels. WlL M"f~-°mmitlee two •
sponsored by Dels. Clive L
jAnderson of Roanoke
Duval I of Mclean and William
Charles W. Gunn Jr. of Lex
ex
jington.
R. Durland of Fairfax, which
wou d require a member of a
'. Williams said his was "w , \
L governing body to disjstringent bill" but woud "pos? JEffi*""?frWn voti"g « ■
e
0,itical Writer
OT^ ^

Interstate Use
Of Guard Asked

B
if

Bills Offered To Curb
Conflict of Interest T
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^
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Home Shortage
Seen Possible
faces an acute housing shortage
By MELVILLE CARICO
in the years ahead unless it
Times Political Writer
removes the 6 per cent limit on,
RICHMOND — A nationally home mortgage loans.
known real estate consultant Dr. Roy Wenzlick of St. Louis,
testified Wednesday Virginia Mo., said this shortage will hurt;
young people who not only will
be unable to start acquiring
equity in a home but they will!
have to pay higher rent.
He testified at a joint hearing
of the Insurance and Banking;
committees of the House andt
Senate on the Marks Com-|;
mission bill raising the ceiling to
12 per cent.
No action was taken by either (
committee, some of whose
members are apprehensive over
voter reaction although they
acknowledge the ceiling has got
to be raised.

Assembly
At Glance

You all here have a horrible
political problem," Dr. Richard
Real estate consnltant Chewning, a young professor of
warns insurance and banking economics and finance at the
committees of House and University of Richmond,
Senate during joint hearing acknowledged.
that unless 6 per cent limit on Dr. Chewning, who served as
mortgage loans is raised the a consultant to the Marks Comstate will face an acute hous- mission was not on the list of
ing shortage. Page 1.
witnesses but livened up the
hearing which, for an hour and
Dr. T. Marshall Hahn Jr.,
half, had been inundated by
.president of Virginia Tech, statistics.
asks legislators to restore
"You can't control interest;
$3.17 million cut from the you can appear to, but you
school's budget by Gov. Mills can't," Dr. Chewning told the
E. Godwin Jr. Page 17.
politically conscious legislators.
Dr. Chewning said in a few
The director of the Depart- words what other supporters of
ment of Welfare and Institu- the bill had been using hundreds
itons predicted Wednesday of words and statistical charts
Virginia will face a $l-million- to say—that out-of-state ina-year increase in welfare surance companies are not incosts because of the expansion vesting in Virginia because they
can get a better return in states
of Social Security. Page 17.
which permit a higher rate.
The Senate has passed and The hearing room was packed
the House is expected to give and the crowd overflowed into
its approval today to a bill the hallway of the Capitol.
permitting the City of Salem Nearly all represented banks,
to levy a 1 per cent local sales savings and loan associations,
tax effective Feb. 1. Page 17. and various segments of the
home building industry.
General Assembly members The lone opposition came
of the Metropolitan Areas from Brewster Snow of RichStudy Commission give mond, secretary-treasurer of the
general approval to redrafted AFL-CIO, who said higher inbills" which eliminate con- terest rates will work a
troversial features. Page 17.
hardship on wage earners hoping to buy a home.
"We do not believe that the
A move is afoot in the Senate to bring the liquor-by-the- State of Virginia needs to surdrink bill to a vote Friday in- render to this proposition yet,"
stead of next week as original(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
ly planned. Page 17.

State Must Act on Vote Scandals
The federal grand jury indictments of a dozen Lee County these figures accounted for nearly
20 per cent of a county's total vote
. individuals on vote fraud charges This compares with less than 1 per
, growing out of the 19 6 6 cent of the Roanoke City vote cast
l
congressional elections surely offer by mail ballot.
clear-cut evidence of the need for
In Lee County alone, mail ballots
Jf?1?cGeinueral Assem°ly action were given to persons allegedly
rto end Southwest Virginia's sorry
living m 22 states; in one prednct
history of crooked elections.
8 address
In the past, local and state of- to have been given for no fewer
ficials all too often have closed than 35 absentee voter aptheir eyes to the scandalous elec- plication s-m o s t -of them
tion-day "way of life" that is
issued in the names S
peculiar to the Southwest counties presumably
persons either dead or relocated
gators of the state's election and voting elsewhere
laws have been permitted to escape v^eC^U'Se ,0f the ^Plexities inprosecution, illegal voter registra- volved in election frauds, a lasting
tion practices by electoral boards
hegia with an overhau
. |M registrars have been overlook7v! a Clear determination
ed and no serious effort has been fn.lt
nnn^f ^ ^^ Stat"tes that
;
Bfe,t0 iighten UP an absentee supposedly require periodic purg- |
jpter law that is at the root of most "ig of registration books a
fff the trouble.
recognition by circuit judges of
v The time for Enaction is clearly their own guilt in these scanda?s
past, however, as evidenced by nohH^i 2 PUbllC awareness °f the
this week's federal indictments poh ical immorality that has been
and the widespread instances of allowed to exist.
vote-buying that obviously ocCount
case
curred in the 1967 state elections
rPSi/i!f-mLthis
.le week's
y indictments,
that
Surely, with the 1 egis 1 a tu r e resulted
presently m session, there can be the prosecution was carried out by
no possible excuse for further foot- a Democratic district attorney and
dragging. Irrespective of the out- l^rtm^%0f ^ustice ^miniscome of the state police inquiry in tered^ a Democratic AdministraLee and Dickenson counties, the tion. Inasmuch as all of the 12 perevidence of the region's fraudulent sons indicted for either conspiring I
election practices is now so openly to steal an election or actually buyvisible that Gov. Godwin, the State ing votes are said to be Democrats,
Board cf Elections and the General it is self-evident that the prosecul
Assembly must immediately sum- tion was wholly above political sus| turn the necessary political picion. What is needed now is evifortitude to crack down on a situa- dence of a similar resolve in Richtion that ought to have been dealt mond.
with a generation ago.
^^ftead, we see only a state electoral official seeking to rationalize
•
•
; I The absentee voter law must be the presence of a deputy sheriff
Ranged, subject to the needed and a deputy treasurer on the )
^deral ^approval, to insure that Dickenson electoral board
We see a state electoral board
: ffiail ballots are given only to those
registered voters who have a Tnnint
! n0thing t0 require '
legitimate reason for not voting in localities to update their registras
•ferson m their designated tion books.
We see a governor who, when
:|fcinctS The present law exmitly limits usage of mail ballots confronted with allegations of
J° Pe"ons unavoidably absent political skulduggery, publicly in^om their community or sists^, that state investigators can, physically , incapacitated on elec- not be brought in except at the inm day Either the law must be vitation of local officials, many of
! fully enforced in this regard or it whom undoubtedly are either
.st be thrown out, with the mail "?£e£?y °r indirectly responsible
§tot privilege thereafter ex- for the very practices that are at
led only to servicemen or issue.

to K'/f^'

SZX

sons certified by a physician to
S be incapable of voting in person.
In last November's elections
nearly 4,000 absentee votes were
cast in just two counties: Wise and
Lee In Russell, where a federal
-election scandal occurred only 15
.years ago 1,242 mail ballots were
.counted. In Dickenson, the total
m over 1,000. In many instances/

waS

i

litiCal part
bpSer 61?°SS
y can be
f0r ae lon hi
5
g story
of S"
Southwest! mail ballot scandals
But responsibility for ending the
scandals necessarily must rest
with one party, the Democratic
£arty, for the obvious reason that
Democrats control all of the
machinery of the state government. That responsibility must
surely now be faced.
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Assembly
At Glance
Railroads engage truck lines
in fight over whether twin
trailers should be allowed on
Virginia highways. Page 1.
Sen. William B. Hopkins cf
Roanoke said Thursday he
would vote for the local option
liquor - by - the - drink bill as
Senate action on the measure
is not now expected until Monday. Page 1.
House of Delegates following the Senate's lead, rushed
through a bill Thursday permitting the City of Salem to
enact a 1 per cent sales tax effective Feb. 1. Page 32.

John Battle Jr. Gestures as He Argues Against Legislation
To Allow Use of Twin-Trailer Trucks on Virginia Highways

A measure sponsored by
Sen. D. Woodrow Bird of
Bland permitting the use of
metal - studded snow tires on
state roads' has now been approved by both the Senate and
House and has been sent to
the governor for his signature.
Page 32.

Rails Battle Truckers
Over Twin-Trailer Bill

Senate committee gives
quick approval to setting Nov.
5 as date for Virginians to!
vote on governor's proposed
bond issue. Page 32.

RICHMOND - The railroads
By
and truck lines renewed their
old fight over size and weights, Melville
dormant for 10 years, at a
public hearing Thursday on Carico
legislation to permit truckers to
use double trailers now commonplace in the west.
Times
"We are fighting for our
survival," W. Thomas Rice,
Political
president of the Seaboard Coast
Writer
Line Railroad, told a Senate
Committee.
The truck line operators were organizations worried about
backed by traffic managers for highway safety.
some of Virginia's largest in- The bill limits the two-trailer
dustries who said the dual trac- units to four-lane highways.
tors ares' an economic necessity
for manufacturers of textiles,1 "This is really a truck versus
cigarettes and electronic public interest issue," Stuart
devices.
Shumate, president of the RichThe railroads had the support mond, Fredericksburg and
of a number of legislators and Potomac Railroad, insisted.

The 17-member Senate Roads
Committee heard 3% hours of
testimony and then Sen. Charles
R. Fenwick of Arlington, the
chairman, appointed a subcommittee to study the
truckers' bill.
Sen. Garland Gray of Waverly, the chief patron, was put on
the committee along with Sen.
Leslie Campbell of Hanover
County and two members, Sen.
William F. Stone of MartinsvLUe
and Sen. George M. Warren Jr.
of Bristol, who were highly
critical in their questioning of
the truckers' witnesses.
The bill would permit truck
lines to operate a tractor and
two trailer units with an over-all
length of 65 feet—10 feet longer
than the maximum length
Virginia allows for a tractor and
single trailer.
'The question is shall the
trailers in Virginia be on rails
or on the highways," Shumate,
president of the RF&P, suggested.
As originally drawn, railroad
lawyers contended, the twotrailer units could go anywhere
— not just on four-lane
highways.
By WAYNE FARRAR
But a plan to push the bill up But, to overcome this obTimes Staff Writer
for final action Friday afternoon jection, the truckers put in an
RICHMOND - State Sen. was in some doubt.
amendment which, spokesmen
William B. Hopkins of Roanoke
said,
will limit them to 10 miles
—believed to hold a pivotal vote A number of senators
on local option liquor - by - the - reportedly were preparing to from the four-lane roads in getdrink legislation — said Thurs- movfc for dispensing with the ting to and from terminals over
day he would vote for the bill, constitutional readings — which routes which must be approved
both in committee and on the normally would delay final ac- by both the State Highway
Senate floor.
tion until Monday — out of Department and State Police.
Hopkins' decision apparently courtesy to veteran Sen. Charles Fenwick told reporters
assures that the House - passed R. Fenwick of Arlington. waiting outside the committee
bill will be approved by the Fenwick was scheduled for a room that the main concern of
Senate Welfare Committee when doctor's appointment at noon the subcommittee will be the
it meets Friday morning.
Monday, in preparation for truckers' amendment.
surgery to correct a cataract The committee went into
condition.
private session after the Ion]
But Fenwick, desiring that his hearing which drew a turnout
personal affairs not interfere rivaling only the whisky-by-thewith the business of the Senate drink hearing in size at this
postponed the appointment so session of the legislature.
that he could be present for Legislators said mail is getMonday's session.
ting heavy on the truck bill and
Fenwick is opposed to local it is shaping up into one of the
option and other opponents were big controversies of this session
ready to go along with the of the General Assembly.
speed-up as long as they thought The legislation does not init was necessary to have crease the height, width or
Fenwick present for the climac- gross weight now allowed
tic vote.
semitrailers on Virginia
Furthermore, Sen. Edward L. highways.
Breeden Jr. of Norfolk — one of Joseph Williams, Richmond
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6) (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)

Hopkins To Vote
For Liquor Bill
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Paper Says Dalton
Will Help Redraft
State Constitution
RICHMOND (AP)-Gov. Mills
E. Godwin Jr.'s appointments to
a constitutional study commission apparently will include two
former governors, Judge Ted
Dalton of Radford, twice the
Republican candidate for governor, and a Negro, the TimesDispatch said Thursday night.
It had been reliably reported
earlier in the day that former
Gov. Albertus S. Harrison Jr.,
now a justice of the State Supreme Court of Appeals, would
be named to head the commission.
The Times-Dispatch said
sources at the Capitol indicated
Harrison would be joined on the
: 11-member commission by former Gov. Colgate Darden Jr.;
}U.S. District Judge Dalton;
Richmond attorney Lewis F.
Powell, former president of the
Judge Ted Dalton
American Bar Association; and
one Negro.
Speculation on the identity of posed changes in the state conithe Negro to be named to the stitution for consideration by a
h commission, the newspaper said, special General Assembly . sesI; centered about Richmond attor- sion next year. Amendments apney Oliver Hill and U.S. District proved in 1969 could be cleared
I Judge Spottswood Robinson, by the 1970 Assembly and sul>
.whose court is in Washington,
iD.C., but who maintains a home mitted to the people for ratification or rejection in a state| in Richmond.
1 The commission will study pro wide referendum that year.

Senate Unit Approves
Nov. 5 for Bond Vote
RICHMOND (AP) - The for prompt action. More than $70
of the proposed borSenate Privileges and Elections million
rowing is earmarked for capital
Committee gave quick approval outlay in the second year of the
Thursday to the Godwin ad- 1968-70 biennium.
ministration bills setting a bond
referendum for Nov. 5 to ap- The House Committee on1I
and Elections, which
prove the borrowing of up to $81 Privileges
has identical bond bills of its
million.
own, has scheduled a hearing^
The administration bond Monday on the proposal.
referendum bills, which mark a The Senate pushed ahead for
detour from pay - as - you - go passage Friday another part of j
financing, may get quick treat- Godwin's revenue plan to fund;
ment in the Senate Friday in his record budget. This is the
line with the governor's request acceleration of corporate in-;
come and employer - withheld;
income taxes to provide a one -;'
time windfall of $61.5 million by;
getting the returns in an earlier
fiscal period.

Giesen Bill
Would Abolish
Salary Agency
RICHMOND - A bill J
IS*1 tte St3t? C°mPensation
Board was introduced by
Republican Del. Arthur R
Giesen Jr. of Staunton.
The board sets the salaries of
va
™«s constitutional officers
and has been credited with helping to maintain Democratic party control over courthouse
personnel in the localities
Giesen's bill would allow
governing bodies of the
Ss to have discretion in
^2"-institutional officers
Another Giesen bill would
abohsh the commission on con
stitutional government, whkh
has been controversial because
of the conservative literature.it

Measure Offered
On Jurisdiction
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

Merger Plan
Of Colleges
Hits Snag
RICHMOND (AP) - The proposal to create Virginia Commonwealth University through
merger of the Medical College
of Virginia and Richmond Professional Institute in Richmond
ran into opposition Thursday in
the Senate Education Committee.
Support for the proposal that
grew out of studies of the Wayne
Commission was voiced by three
senators — E. E. Willey and J.
Sargeant Reynolds of Richmond
and Lloyd C. Bird of Chesterfield, committee chairman. All
sponsored the proposal.
A number of other senators
appeared unconvinced. They
were mainly critical it appeared
because the bills indicate the
state would have to put up the
money for additional land.
The committee took no im-.
mediate action on the bill.

, RICHMOND - Roanoke Committee Backs
County Court and Circuit Court
would have concurrent jurisdic- Port Expansion
tion over offenses committed on
(county property located within RICHMOND (AP)-The House!
-the City of Salem, under terms Appropriations Committee gave'
hi a bill given preliminary ap- quick approval Thursday to the!
proval Thursday by the House Senate bill permitting Gov. Mills
E. Goodwin Jr. to release $780,pf Delegates.
000 for port development at Nor-;
The bill also applies to pro- folk. The House may take up
perty owned by several other the emergency measure for*
jounties whose county seats are prompt passage Friday.
pcated in independent cities.
The money is part of the $1.51 j
; Among them are Henry Coun- million the governor announced I
y, whose courthouse is located earlier he would release for con-*1
n Martinsville, and Augusta tainerized cargo handling facili-'
pounty, which has its county ties at Norfolk, Portsmouth and;'
Seat in Staunton.
Newport News.

Harrison Heads Gr^up
To Revise Constitution
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. appointed a 11-man
Commission on Constitutional
Revision Friday, including a
Republican—Federal Judge Ted
Dalton of Radford.
He named State Supreme
Court Justice Albertis S. Harrison Jr. chairman.

A. S. HARRISON JR.
Chairman and Ex-Governor

GEORGE M. COCHRAN
Former Senator of Staunton

Other members will be:
—Circuit Court Judge Albert
V. Bryan Jr. of Alexandria, a
member of the 1956 State
Constitutional Convention.
—Former State Sen. George
M. Cochran, a Staunton
lawyer and former president of
the Virginia State Bar Association.
—F mer Gov. Colgate W.
Darden Jr. of Norfolk, who was
TED DALTON
also president of the University
Federal Judge of Radford
of Virginia and is now a
member of the State Board of
Education.
—Dean Hardy C. Dillard of
the University of Virginia Law
School, a past president of the
American Society of International Law and a member of the
editorial board of the American
Journal of International Law.
—Circuit Court Judge Alexander M. Harman Jr. of
Pulaski, who for seven years
was chairman of the State Electoral Board.
— Oliver W. Hill, a Negro
lawyer practicing in Richmond
who is a former city councilman
in Richmond and a former
assistant to the Federal Housing
Administrator.
—Winchester lawyer J. Sloan
Kuykendall, a past president of
the Virginia State Bar Association, a former member of the
ALEX M. HARMAN JR.
State Board of Welfare and
Circuit Judge of Pulaski
Inst' utions, and a member of
the Virginia Board of Bar Examiners.
—Dr. Davis Y. Paschall,
former state superintendent of
schools, and now president of
the College of William and
Mary.
—Lewis F. Powell Jr., a Richmond lawyer, past president of
the American Bar Association,
now a member of the State
made by Sen. Charles R. Board of Education.
Fenwick of Arlington, who call- Judge Dalton, a former
ed alcoholic beverages "our member of the State Senate who
greatest problem next to twice was Republican candidate'
for governor, is the first topnarcotics."
Fenwick said the sale of name Republican appointed to a
drinks in restaurants would be a commission of such political im"complete change" in policy portance in decades, if ever, in
and should be submitted to the Virginia.
voters of the entire state.
The Republican delegation in
But Fenwick's Northern the Democrat - controlled
Virginia colleague, Sen. Leroy S. General Assembly went along
Bendheim of Alexandria, said with the resolution creating the
local option was the "most commission after trying but
democratic way" to deal with failing to get it amended to
the problem. Each legislator guarantee GOP representation.
should represent his own con- Godwin, in announcing the apstituents, he said, and not pointments, said the 11
permit residents of other areas members "provide Virginia a
to determine what is best for representative and eminently
them.
qualified commission." The
governor added he is "deeply
The committee approved an grateful" they agreed to serve

Option on Liquor
4
Step Nearer Law

By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND — Local option
on liquor by the drink moved a
step closer to reality Friday, as
the State Senate's Welfare Committee approved the bill 6-5.
An attempt to attach an
amendment calling for a
statewide referendum on the
issue failed by the same vote.
Roanoke Sen. William B.
Hopkins—whose position was in
doubt until Thursday—cast the
deciding vote. Sen. H. Clyde
Pearson of Roanoke County was
opposed.
No attempt was made to
bypass normal legislative procedure and bring the Housepassed bill to final floor action
Friday, though such a plan was
in the works earlier in the week.
The call for a statewide vote
on the emotional question was (Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) (Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

I

Harrison Heads Group
To Revise Constitution
session of the General Assembly
in 1969 and the next regular
"in such a demanding capacisession beginning in January,
ty."
1970.
The governor wants the comUndoubtedly, the recommission to take a year-long look
mendations
could provide issues
at the constitution proclaimed
in the 1969 elections in which
by a 1901-02 convention and propose changes by next Jan. 1 so Whatever recommendations Virginia will elect a new
he can call a special session of the commsision makes will be governor and 100 members of
the General Assembly in 19S9. submitted to voters in a referen- the House of Delegates.
Godwin said he will confer dum in 1970 if they are ap- Pressure will be on the comwith Justice Harrison, the proved by both the special mission to propose annual
sessions of the Assembly and
raising the present 1 per cent
ceiling on bonded indebtedness.
The governor in his message
to the Assembly proposing that
it create the commission envisioned other areas of change,
including voting laws and citycounty relationship in
metropolitan governments of
the future.
(Continued from Page 1)
The commission, the governor
said,
will be free to approach
amendment
suggested
by1 such a corporation was "sensitive" areas" that range
from financing to election law
Alcoholic Beverage Control defeated.
and
metropolitan
(ABC) Board to make ineligible Voting to report the bill to the changes
for a liquor license any public Senate floor and against the government.
official or any corporation in Fenwick amendment were: Sections of the Constitution,
which an official owns more HopJins, Chairman Omer L. including some aimed at blockHirst of Fairfax, Bendheim, ing school integration in the
than 10 per cent of the stock.
An amendment offered by Henry E. Ho well of Norfolk. "massive resistance" decade of
Pearson to rule out a public of- Adelard Brault of Fairfax and the 1950s, and voting have been
ficial holding any interest in Edward T. Caton III of Virginia nullified by U.S. Supreme Court
Beach.
decisions.
Voting against reporting the
x
bill and for the amendment
\2-Term Plan fr/4 were: Sens. Pearson, Fenwick,
George S. Aldhizer II of RockFor Governor
in^ham, W. Carrington
of Pittsylvania and J.
Offered in House Thompson
Kenneth Robinson of WinRICHMOND- Del. John chester.
Pearson and Robinson are
lagen of Roanoke County in- Republicans,
the others
roduced a resolution in the Democrats.
louse Friday which, if passed,
yould start the machinery for
ABC Board Chairman John W.
tn eventual change in the State
told the committee the
Constitution so a governor of Hardy
board would be able to enforce
/irginia could serve two terms.
terms of the bill, with the
The Republican legislator is a the
addition of some technical
requent critic of Democratic amendments.
administrations.
The major enforcement pro-;
I, "I think the governor should Jblem, he said, would be to in-;
■have to stand on his record and 3 sure that licensees were not>
[not take the four years to pro selling more alcoholic beverages
< mote the next man who can say than food. That's the board's
Jit might have been bad but it biggest headache with present
•will be better under me," he beer and wine licensees, he said.
isaid.
"I don't look for a great num; Several Republicans signed as a ber of localities to go to this,"
co-patrons including House c' Hardy said.
minority leader M. Caldwell
He also indicated he did not
Butler of Roanoke.
expect a great immediate in'■ No legislative action on any crease in the number of
^resolutions advocating annual
establishments licensed by the
sessions, bonded indebtedness,
Most applicants for lior other changes in the con- board.
quor
licenses,
he said, would be
stitution is anticipated since the
present holders of beer and wine
Igovernor has named an 11-man
licenses.
commission to redraft the constitution prior to a special
■session of the General Assembly
{next year.
f:
(Continued from Page 1)

chairman, and arrange the first
meeting of the commission as
soon as possible. In addition this
General Assembly will be asked
to appropriate enough money to
provide the commission with a
staff.

Option on Liquor
Step Nearer Law

Impending Urbanity, Not Doom

if*//?*

Assembly
At Glance
Virginia's school teachers
ask Assembly to find $66
million during next two years
to bring their pay up to the
national average. Page 2.
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
signs legislation making
metal-studded snow tires legal
immediately on Virginia
roads. Page 2.
Local option on liquor by the
drink moves step closer to
reality Friday as Senate"
Welfare Committee approves
bill by 6 to 5 vote. Page 1.
Governor appoints 11-man
commission, including Federal
Judge Ted Dalton of Radford,
former State Sen. George M.
Cochran Jr. of Staunton, and
Circuit Court Judge Alexander
M. Harman Jr. of Pulaski, to
study revising the state's
constitution. Page 1.
State Ports Authority asks
Assembly to restore $101
million to its capital outlay I
budget. Page 2.

Sen. Hopkins' gratifying decision
to support local option liquor-by- *
the*drink legislation apparently
clears the way for final passage of
the* House-approved measure.
Itt eventually concluding that the
envisioned system of tightly controlled mixed-drink establishments
wolild in no way return us to a
bacchanalian 19th Century era of
ball and saloons, Mr. Hopkins
came around to the realistic positioi that local-option advocates
have espoused,
arginia's attention needlessly
tbeen diverted from much more
stantive matters during the
lon§ and oft-times emotional
debate over liberalization of its liquA* laws. Inevitably, we suppose,
tiresome perorations about
such irrelevancies as bartender
control, right-to-vote and the
"rights" of non-drinkers will remain with us, at least during the
timH the urban communities are
deciding whether or not a majority
THE ROANOKE TIMES

of their citizens actually want 11quor by the drink.
Thankfully, however, the issue
will never again haunt the General
Assembly if the sensible principle
of local option wins the expected
Senate approval next week. For
assemblymen who have been subjected to the d r y s ' unrelenting
letter-writing campaigns ever
since the issue first was raised
nearly two decades ago, the prospect of a liquor-free agenda must
surely be a joyous one.
Initially—and inexplicably—the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
was notably cool to liquor-by-theounce sales by restaurants, hotels
and motels. In time, however, the
ABC board apparently recognized
that the proponents' highly conservative plan for limiting cocktail
sales to large, easy-to-police lodging and eating establishments
constituted a logical follow-up to
the state's extremely liberal licensing policy for "private" bottle
clubs.
Since the new licenses will be
given only to restaurants with
facilities for at least 50 diners and
will be immediately withdrawn
whenever food sales do not constitute a substantial portion of the
establishments' total revenues,
both Sen. Hopkins and the ABC
board are amply justified, we
think, in deciding that fears of
"bartender, control" and proliferating saloons are without foundation.
In the face of determined opposition by the foes of local option,
most of whom are still
unwavering prohibitionists,
the impending authorization of the
state's first mixed-drink sales in
over a half century must be rated
a remarkable political event, albeit
one of only passing moment.
The closely-divided House
General Laws Committee, a 54member majority of the House
and, as a result of yesterday's
favorable vote, Mr. Hopkins'
Senate Welfare Committee all have
endorsed the, right of the people in
each of the state's diverse regions
to make their own choice on liquor
by the drink.
We trust that the full Senate will
ratify the choice—and give urban
Virginians a chance at urbanity
(and not, as some of our letter
writers would have, us believe,
Satanic doom).

J Assembly
At a Glance
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Opinion Page
State Aid Needed to Consolidate
Cities1 Mental Health Services
#

When Gov. Godwin submitted his
$70.8 million bond issue package to
the 1968 General Assembly, he deliberately remained silent on
whether the General Assembly
should make use of the additional
$10 million in borrowing authority
contained in the present Constitution.
While the Governor had concluded that the envisioned $58.1
^million share for colleges and $13.7
•million for mental health facilities
would be sufficient to meet major
needs in these two vital categories,
he was not unaware that the legislature might wish to authorize additional capital spending.
In effect, he provided the assemblymen a $10 million cushion in order that the House Appropriations
and Senate Finance committees
would have some elbow room to
meet other building needs in
the next biennium. His only stated
condition, which he reiterated at a
news conference recently, was
that use of borrowed money must
be restricted solely to higher education and mental health.
•
•
In insisting that all general obligation bonds shall benefit two-year
;and four-year colleges, mental hospitals and mental health clinics,
Mr. Godwin recognized that only
these programs of broad public appeal would be likely to win voter
approval for the needed break from
Virginia's pay-as-you-go traditions.
Under terms of the bond issue
legislation for which a majority of
assemblymen already have indicated tentative approval, the full
$81 million in borrowing powers
would be utilized, with $67.2 million
earmarked for college construction, $13.7 million for mental hospitals. Seemingly, therefore, the.
decision already has been made by
legislative and administration lead-

ers to use the $10 million balance
solely for higher education.
In our view, this decision is premature.
Until the colleges have presented
their arguments for a bigger building program than Mr. Godwin has
recommended, no ironclad judgment ought to be made on whether
the extra $10 million should go to
these institutions. Certainly, if past
experience is any guide, the colleges have little difficulty in demonstrating that Mr. Godwin's recommendations are insufficient. Indeed, inasmuch as existing com-!
munity colleges are being denied
any new building funds, the gap in
the Godwin budget already is apparent. Still, higher education
needs ought to be weighed against
those of the mental, hospitals before
any firm policy is laid down.
At the start of the Assembly's
budget hearings this week, the Virginia Association for Mental Health
and the Department of Mental
Hygiene and Hospitals joined in
urging that $1 million in additional
capital spending be authorized to
inaugurate a permanent program
of state matching funds for construction of comprehensive community mental health centers. For
the department, the unprecedented
proposal marked a laudable shift
in emphasis away from continuous
enlargement of its mammoth custodial institutions and toward an
enlightened program to decentralize mental health services in the
state.
•
•
Because of an unconscionable lag
in planning this decentralization,
the department did not have an
earlier Opportunity to ask Gov.
Godwin to include in his budget
either the capital funds or the necessary $750,000 to help staff the
first of the centers. However, the
Assembly's 1966 approval of $325,000 for construction of such a center in Norfolk clearly provides the
precedent for beginning the program.
Other cities, including Roanoke,
have been extremely reluctant to
seek the available 50 per cent federal matching funds for establishing the community health centers.
The problem, of course, is that the
localities must put up all of the
remaining 50 per cent for construction and operation. The foot-dragging is likely to end, though, once
the state agrees to cover one-fourth
of the costs (the share envisioned
in the supplemental budget request).
As the Assembly committees
were told a week ago, it is illogical to require cities to put up
50 per cent local money for mental facilities when the state pays
100 per cent once the patients
leave their homes and go to a remote state hospital. Such a policy
makes no sense from a budgetary
standpoint; it makes no sense from
the standpoint of modern psyttric knowledge, either.

Senate vote of 24-16 assures localities a chance to vote
this fall on liquor by the drink. Page 1.
Republicans seek to hold up action on bond issue legisla; tion sought by Gov. Godwin. Page 15.
Changes in age for licenses to hunt and fish proposed in
House bills. Page 15.
Hagen will seek amendments to Salem's newly introduced
city charter bill. Page 15.

Senate Assures
Liquor by Drink
Under Local Vote
By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND - Virginians in
some localities will be able
before long to buy liquor in less
than bottle quantities in public
places for the first time since
1914.
A bill to permit local option
referendums on the sale of liquor bj the drink passed its last
legislative milestone Monday
when the Senate approved the
measure, 24-16.
Most Southwest and Western
Virginia senators were among
the opponents. Roanoke Sen.
William B. Hopkins voted for
the bill.
:
An amendment which would
have required a statewide vote
on whether localities could have
local option was offered by Sen.
Charles R. Fenwick of Arlington
and was defeated, 24-16.
Fenwick, who entered the
hospital for an eye operation
immediately after the final vote,
said the issue was whether "we
are going to make a fundamental change" in the
method of dispensing alcoholic
Times Photos
SEN. WILLIAM F. STONE
beverages.
SEN. M. M. LONG SR.
'The
Die
Has
Been
Cast'
The bill was advanced to its
'A Dangerous Problem'
final passage state — which
normally would have occurred
Tuesday — to accommodate
Fenwick.
Fenwick noted that the bill
would permit a town with as
few, as 2,500 residents to hold a
referendum. "Just 1,251 people
could vote it in and impose their
will on the rest of the area,"
Fenwick said.
Fenwick said he was not
Times Legislative Bureau
comment on how he felt he
Press Room/ Siate Capitol
necessarily opposed to liquor by
replied simply, "fine."
RICHMOND
There
was
a
the drink, but added "there's a
The Mil does not permit im-jl
stir
in
the
gallery
and
a
scramright way and a wrong way to
do it." The right way, he said, ble among the press corps when mediate sale of liquor in;fc
was to submit the issue to the the final vote on the local option restaurants. First,, the. bill doesk
liquor - by - the « drink bill was not lake; effect until 90:; days't.'
entire state.
rafter it is signed into law. Then,In
Speaking against the amend- announced.
ment, Sen. Edward L. Breeden The State Senate approved the proponents of by - the - drink
Jr. of Norfolk urged fellow measure, 24-16, al 1 o w i n g sales must distribute petitions
senators not to mix the emo localities to vote on whether calling lor a local referendum
tional liquor ; matter with the strictly regulated sales of liquor and get 15 per cent of those who||
in the last presidential
proposed bond issue referendum in less than bottle quantities will voted
election
to sign it.
be
permitted
in
certain
eating
by requiring a statewide vote on
places.
Then,
a majority of those
by - the - drink sales.
A few senators who had been voting in the referendum must
The bond referendum is ten- most emotional in their pleas approve the question.
tatively set for Nov. 5; for rejection of the bill looked If the vote is successful, then
presumably a statewide liquor momentarily crestfallen, but individual restaurant and hotel
vote would liave been set for the generally there was no reaction owners must apply to the
from legislators. The outcome Alcoholic Beverage Control
same date.
Sen. William F. Stone Of had been expected for at least Board for licenses and must
meet a number of strict regulaMartinsville called the vote a several days.
tions before being granted such
"historic occasion" and said he
couldn't remember anything so Del. Bernard Levin of Norfolk, licenses.
important since the 1959 fight probably the legislator most Allowing 30 days for the Alcoassociated with local option bills holic Beverage Control Board
over massive resistance.
Stone admitted he could not over the years hid any jubilation
sway any votes, saying "the die he may have felt. Asked for (Continued on Page-4, Col. 3)
has been cast." He strongly supported the Fenwick amendment,
calling the Arlington senator "a
statesman in his lifetime, a
legend in his lifetime."
Stone urged the senators to
"search your inner consciences
on what he called "one of the
most drastic bills" since he
entered the Senate.
Sen. D. Woodrow Bird of
Bland said his constituents were
80 per cent opposed to local option, but that they would abide
by the majority's decision if the
issue were submitted to a
statewide election.
Bird noted that other important matters, such as the

It Could Flow
By Drink Oct. 1

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

Localities Get Vote
On Liquor by Drink
(Continued from Page 1)
ond issue and the proposed assured they could "issue
2visions in the state con-lenses free from any undue inbutton, would be put to a!fluence or graft."
Tne 1)iil sti11
rferendum
precludes the
issuance of a license directly tc
"We're just breaking the ice," any public official. But Sen. H
ird said, predicting that there Clyde Pearson of Roanoke Coun
^ould be future attempts to ty, speaking for the amendment
liberalize the liquor laws. said such an official desiring
"Every little restaurant and hot liquor license could incorporaf
dog stand will be asking for a his establishment and circun
license," he said.
vent the bill's intent. "It is. a
open invitation to those wb
Sen. M. M. Long Sr. of Wise would take advantage of tr
said the Senate was "dealing bill," he said.
with a dangerous problem." He
criticized the argument that Breeden said he saw "nothir
local option would attract nefarious" in a public offici
tourists, saying "if you have to holding an interest iu a hotel (
pull them in with whisky, they restaurant which might hold E
won't do much for us."
ABC license. Breeden said tr
Republican Sens. George F. amendment would bar mar
Barnes of Tazewell and J. Ken- prominent citizens from servir
neth Robinson of Winchester on state boards and loc
also spoke for the amendment. governing bodies.
Sen. Robert C. Fitzgerald of Another committee amen<
Falls Church, speaking against ment rejected by the Sena)
the amendment, said "every was one which deleted
to "B-girls" from th
citizen of Virginia is a stock- reference
bill.
lolder in one of the largest
liquor businesses in the world Sen. W. Carrington Thompso
and we are forcing people to of Chatham said he offered th
irink too much by buying whis- amendment in the committt
because there was no definitk
key by the bottle."
of what a B-girl was.
Sen. Henry E. Howell of
Norfolk, Leroy S. Bendheim of But Thompson said he h;
Wexandria and William E. been "given a liberal education
the weekend and aske
Fears of Accomack also spoke over
that
B-girls
to th
against the Fenwick amend- list of thingsbenotrestored
permitted
E
tnent
establishments with 1 i q u o
The bill must go back to the]licenses.
House, where it passed last
week on a 55-44 vote, for con- Voting against the bill and fo
currence on some technical the Fenwick amendment wen
amendments added in the Sens. George S. Aldhizer II o
senate. None are substantive, Rockingham, D. W. Bird, Jame;
lowever, and no problems are W. Davis of Amherst, James Q
ixpected. The House may con- Hagood of Halifax, Long, Pan
sider only the Senate W. Manns of Bowling Green
amendments, not the entire bill. George M. Warren Jr. c
Bristol, Stone, Thompson, ant
The State rejected an amend- Fenwick, all Democrats; ant.
ment added by its Welfare Com- Pearson, James C. Turk of Radmittee, which would have ford, H. D. Dawbarn oi
prevented the issuance of a li- Waynesboro, Robert S. Burrusi
quor license to a corporation in of Lynchburg, Barnes and
which a public official was an Robinson, all Republicans.
remaining 24 members
officer or held more than 10 per allThe
Democrats, voted for the bilj
•cent of the stock.
. and against the Fenwick amend
Sen. Edward T. Caton III ofjment
Virginia Beach, who had offered The vote rejecting the conflict
the amendment in the com- - of - interest amendment was:
mittee, asked that it be deleted. along party lines, with a!;
Caton said he had conferred Republicans except Dawbarij
with Alcoholic Beverage Control voting to retain it ant
Board members and was Democrats voting to kill it.

Oct. 7 Drinks
A Possibility
(Continued from Page 1)
to set up to issue permits and
arrange for policing the local
licensees, the liquor could flow
by the drink around Oct. 1.
Only large restaurants ; ;id
hotels can qualify and none"
which feature B-girls, topless
entertainers and the like, or are
owned by state, federal or local
officials, or sell more alcohol '.
than food.
Generally the same regulation j
which now applies to beer and
wine licensees would apply, only
more so.
Virtually all the legislators enjoy liquor - by - the - drink at
the endless round of nightly
private parties and receptions
Which occur during assembly
sessions. Now the public — in1
some places — will be able to
enjoy the same privilege.

i
No Definite Plans Made
V
For Liquor Vote Petitions
With local option on liquor by letting "local communities make Jack C. Smith, executive vice
the drink a virtual certainty, their own decisions" on liquor president of the Roanoke Valley
Chamber of Commerce, also
supporters of the measure have by the drink.
begun thinking about petitioning The bill still requires the said he knew of no immediate
for a Roanoke referendum.
governor's signature and House plans for petitions.
No definite plans have of Delegates approval of some The Roanoke Valley and t
materialized, however.
minor Senate amendments.
Salem-Roanoke County chamber ji
W. Jackson Shepherd, "No plans as yet" have been of commerce have endorsed
chairman of a Roanoke com- made for petitions in the local option.
.
mittee pushing for local option, Roanoke area, Shepherd said, Smith said the chamber is
said he was "most pleased" and "but I hope the vote comes at taking "things as they come"
"very appreciative" that the an early date."
but he added that petitions
State Senate voted 24-16 Monday He said plans would soon be would be the next step toward
made to circulate petitions seekfor local option.
local option.
Shepherd, head of the ing a Roanoke referendum. FifPetitions for local option could
teen
per
cent
of
the
voters
must
Roanoke Right-To-Vote Committee, said he was "delighted" sign the petition for a referen- not be presented until 90 days
after the bill is signed into law.
the General Assembly approved dum to be held.

•

Republicans Seek To Delay
Bond Referendum Legislation

MPI 17tl T 17 r~iimsBy MELVILLE
CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - Republicans
started a campaign Monday to
hold up action on the bond issue
referendum legislation sought
by Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
Spokesmen argued that shifts in
the $3-billion budget bill and tax
adjustments might enable this
General Assembly to avoid
bonds, at least for two more
years.
HV

n

.
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Hagen To Seek
Full Council Vote
In Salem Charter
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - Salem's city
Both Butler and Putney projected a gloomy picture for^the charter bill was introduced in
the House Monday by Dels.
1970 General Assembly.
"We are facing a tremendous John W. Hagen and Ray L.
tax increase in two years; we Garland.
The bill contains a provision
are just kidding ourselves,"
Butler, a new member of the which Hagen says he will attempt to change in committee.
P&E committee, contended.
"We are going to be faced
The proposed charter calls
with a dismal picture in 1970," for a councilmanic election in
Putney remarked.
June for two members and in
Butler said if this legislature 1970 for the other three I
finds the building program can- members of the City Council.
The GOP lost an opening
not be financed by shifts in the Hagen says all members'
round skirmish in the House
budget then it ought to have the should stand for election this
Privileges and Elections Comcourage to tell the public it will year. Salem switched from
mittee but hoped for some suctake an increase in taxes to pay town to city status at the
, cess in the Senate at its session
off the bonds.
beginning of the year.
Tuesday.
Del. Lyman C. Harrell Jr. of'
Democrats in the House P&E
Emporia, chief patron of the
Committee voted out the
governor's bill, wanted to know
referendum bill 10-2 Monday
where Butler thinks $70 million
afternoon. Voting against sendor more could be found.
ing the legislation to the floor
Butler suggested that the
now were House Minority
General Assembly might impose
Leader M. Caldwell Butler of
Sen. Turk Will Try ManTuveTm^enarT the sales tax on whisky and
Roanoke, and Del. Lacy E
wine sold in ABC stores. They
Putney of Bedford, an in-'
riifbEL1? fS g0ing t0 require ad-|ficult to play this game with the are now exempt.
-dependent.
He added $15 to $20 million
"We are just saying .. . there Swffi SM."'" PhHp0tt V^s'".E-man pStef
more
might be found by con.
He
pomted
to
the
$329-million
is more money available," He said the next General
Butler charged in arguing the Assembly will have to make up increase in general fund ap- forming state income tax exemptions to federal income tax
-appropriations act and possible at least $24 million the way the propriations for 1968-70 woven exemptions
and using Highway
new sources of revenue should 1968-70 budget is now projected into the governor's budget.
Department funds to finance the
be examined before the and a sinking fund to retire the The governor asked fast ac- state
police.
legislature calls the referendum bonds will require several tion on the bond issue legislation
so the House Appropriations "There are a number of ways
Sen. James C. Turk of Rad- million more.
ford, the minority leader in the Philpott said voters in the Committee and the Senate if you step on toes and have the
Senate, said Monday he will try referendum next November will Finance Committee can write in guts to do it," Butler declared
to get the Senate to re-refer the want to know -/here the money conditional appropriations, subadded that Democrat Senate's referendum bill to the to retire the bonds is coming ject to bond approval in the Butler
olIed ass
embly faces built-,
Senate Finance Committee It from and, as of now, they have referendum, of $70 million or ?.
in increases in expenditures inj
was reported out of the Senate not been told. Bond repayment more.
the years an
,
ead.
P&E Committee last week funds, he- said, will have first One bill carries a maximum
$67.2 million for colleges; ^e have created appetitesj
without a public hearing.
priority and no agency or another
$13.7 for mental which can't be satisfied, we
Meanwhile, the requests for department wants to see its own
hospitals. Supplemental bills will have created expectations,
more money for 1968-70 con- funds cut.
spell out specific amounts and particularly in education, we
tinued to mount Monday as the
Senate Finance Committee and It is no secret that the GOP itemize the projects after the have got to satisfy," the House
the House Appropriations Com- minority has a task force stu- two committees finish work on minority leader declared.
*v- appropriations
o^iuyileJUUIiS bill.
Dill.
■""= Democrats
J-«51J
The
on the P&E
mittee continued public hearings dying the budget aimed at fin- the
on the appropriations bill ding $70.1 million to finance the House P&E Chairman James Committee got one piece of
welcome
news — the backing of
Godwin send the General governor's building program M. Thomson of Alexandria the
b
Assembly.
emphasized
the
1
e
g
1
s
1
a
t
i
0
n
°nd
by the Virginia
and claim that a bond issue is merely sets up the machinery Council of issue
PTA
not necessary before 1970.
Opposition to calling a Earman, a Harrisonburg for the referendum to be held in
It is the only way we can get
conjunction with next the programs we have adreferendum, at least now, was (lawyer
claimed
Godwin
voiced at the hearing by three diverted
"
money that would November's presidential and vocated," Mrs. Hamilton
House members—Del. A. L normally have gone to buildings congressional election
Crockford, first vice president
Philpott of Bassett and Del. into general fund appropriations He argued that the referen- told the committee. She said
dum does not mean aban PTAs across the state will proJulian J. Mason of Biwling
Green, Democrats, and Del. Don and predicted voteAT.fi not"^ donment 0 paTas-yoTgo s nc" mote the referendum with an
E. Earman of Harrisonburg, fooled next year when he asks it is being held under a'f
educational campaign. Mrs
Republican.
Crockford is a member of the
school board in Richmond.

Assembly
At Glance
1

Despite vigorous opposition by Republicans the Senate
gives its approval to bond issue referendum bill. Page 1.
Proposals to require periodic re-examination of drivers and
the use of reflectorized license plates are criticized during
public hearing on traffic safety legislation. Page 1.
House gives final approval to liquor-by-the-drink bill, clear-,1
tag way for cocktail sales before- end of the year. Page 17.
Washington, D.C.'s proposed payroll tax which would affect residents of Virginia working in the nation's capital is'
criticized in the General Assembly. Page 17.
Bankers and merchants disagree at hearing on whetherj
Virginia should enact a truth-in-lending bill now or wait fois
Congress to act. Page 17.

Republican Sens. Turk (left) and Burruss Register Dismay at Bond Vote

GOP Fails To Block Bond Bill
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Democrats
in the Senate, many of them
long - time adherents of pay - as
i- you - go financing, stood by

Drinks on the House—and Senate!
It's been a long time between
"mixed drinks, Virginians: fiftyfive years a^the old crow flies, as
a matter of fact.
Believe us, post-1914 abstinence
didn't make these parts grow
fonder, either. Not in the eyes of
tourists, certainly; not in the eyes
of most new Virginians, probably;
not in the eyes of urban-area Virginians-by-birth, for that matter.
If we were sure it would be
winked at (the way brown-bagging
and nip-joints have been winked at
all these years), we'd propose a
friendly bourbon-a n d-branch-water toast to those 78 good souls
in the General Assembly who
finally summoned the needed
political courage and passed a local option liquor-by-the-drink law.
But until a local referendum
legalizes taking a short drink in
public, we'll have to save the
formal toasts and simply say:
Praises be—and thank goodness
the whole thing is finally over and
done with!

AP Photo

After years of acrimonious
debate and this month's two cliffhanger committee votes, the
Senate's passage of the liquor-bythe-drink bill came almost as an
anticlimax. Still, without all the
sound and the fury that accompanied the 20-year fight, Monday's 24-16 Senate vote would have
been inconceivable; if it was an
anticlimax, then, it was only
because both sides were simply too
exhausted to keep the issue going.
Inevitably, we suppose, the state
now faces a noisy autumn of hotlycontested special elections to
decide which localities are to have
mixed drink sales and which are to
leave things as they are. To the
mixed-drink
forces
in
the
Arlington-to-Norfolk corridor
(where the referendums are almost certain to pass), we can only
say, empty-handedly, "Skoal."
It may take us a while, of
course—but we'll be along one of
these days. Just see if we're not!

Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. Tuesday and passed his bond issue
referendum bill 30-7.
The House, where 58 Democrats signed a similar bill, will
vote Wednesday.
Senate Minority Leader
James C. Turk of Radford and
four other Republicans tried to
get the referendum bill,
reported out of the Senate
| Privileges and Elections Committee without a public hearing,
'.re-referred to the Senate
^Finance Committee.
They argued it is premature!
o set up a referendum until acion has been taken on the 19680 appropriations bill and the'
General Assembly is sure the
>ond issue money is needed.
; "If the present trend continues it is not going to be very
tong before the wide eyed
spenders in Washington wifj
start looking to see how you get
j along," Turk told the Senate.
Sen. William B. Hopkins of
Roanoke, a Democrat, said no
Republican proposed cutting "as
single dime" from the gover-(
nor's budget during committee
hearings.

Hopkins said Virginia is going
to need the money from the
bond issue for the budget
Godwin is proposing and
predicted that the next General
Assembly will have to call
another bond issue referendum.

Sen. H. Clyde Pearson of
Roanoke County, one of the six
Republicans in the Senate, said
Democrats are suggesting that
the General Assembly accept
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)

Butler Measure
On Poolrooms
Passes House

»$» 8SBS

\

RICHMOND - The House oflj
Delegates passed Tuesday *f
Roanoke Del. M. Caldwell
Butler's bill to permit the City
of Roanoke to set the minimum
age at which teen-agers may
enter poolrooms.
Other hills passed by the
House include one sponsored by
Del William R. Durland of
Fairfax which requires
members of local governing
bodies who have interests in
pending zoning matters to disqualify themselves from voting
on the proposals.
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Republican Senators Fail To Block Bond Bill
(Continued from Page One) I voted for the bill along with 29 The bond issue referendum Turk recalled he and other
ed money from bonds," Barnesi
Democrats,
two years ago op- declared.
the governor's budget without Sen. James D. Hagood of will be held in conjunction with Republicans
asking questions and trying to Clover, chairman of the Senate the Nov. 5 presidential and con- posed raising the state sales tax He said the bo;id issue next
find ways to avoid a bond issue. Finance Committee, and Sen. gressional elections. Specific a penny, effective next July, November will be "just a foot in
"If the budget is going to be Leslie D. Campbell of Hanover amounts for colleges and men- without waiting for this session the door approach" that will
: ABC Board Chairman John
lead to more pressure for spenwritten by the executive branch County voted against the bill tal hospitals will be spelled out of the legislature.
W. Hardy made the estimate of
i n supplemental legislation "I thought it was wrong then; ding.
we might as well pack up our along with five Republicans.
late October and at that, he
later. But the referendum bill now I know it was wrong. It "A vote for this bill is a vote
^aid, the time provisions would
books and go home," Pearson
puts a $G7.2-million ceiling on has whetted the appetites of
declared.
lave to operate with minimum
Democrats voting for the bill bond moriey for colleges and a state agencies," Turk declared. to abandon pay-as-you-go," Sen.
May. He said legal sales might
The Republican bloc is trying included Sen. William F. Stone
Robert S. Burruss Jr.,!
George
Barnes, Republican of Lynchburg,
>e delayed beyond then, perto find $70.8 million or more of Martinsville and Sen. W. Car- $l3.7-million ceiling on bond Sen.
for mental hospital Republican, of Tazewell said claimed.
haps as late as Christmas or the
through budget shifts and new rington Thompson of money
facilities.
when he went home last He said, if necessary, the
'W -nf next year.
sources of revenue so they can Pittsylvania County. Both said
I
argue later a bond issue is not they personally favor continuing Hopkins carried the ball for weekend people wanted to know state ought to raise the
I indications are the first local I
needed to finance the building pay - as - you - go but voted for the Democratic majority in the why the state needed the bond necessary money and suggested
money.
Option elections will be called!
$11 million can be raised by putprogram in the governor's the legislation because they feel floor debate with Turk.
"Many were shocked to hear ting the sales tax on whisky and
;<n Norfolk, Virginia Beach,
Hopkins
took
exception
to
the
budget.
the people have a right to make
iRichmond, Roanoke, Arlington
Republicans' suggestion that the governor say the state need- wine sold in ABC stores.
One Republican and 29 the decision on bonds.
Fairfax and Alexandria. Some
Democrats voted for the "I am willing to trust the Virginia is beginning to follow
legislators said they doubted if
referendum.
people to vote on pay - as - you - Washington in deficit financing.
jjocal option would be voted in
It is absolutely ridiculous,"
Sen. H. C. "Buz" Dawbarn, go," Stone said in a speech on
tor the foreseeable future in anvl
Hopkins said. Virginia will use
Republican, of Waynesboro the floor.
area west of Roanoke
the money for buildings, not
Final action on the bill was'
operating expenses, and the
almost peremptory in the House !
bonds have to be approved by
uel. Bernard Levin, the chief I
the people, Hopkins emphasized.
sponsor
of the legislation, ex-'
Turk criticized the adplained that the Senate amend-j
ministration for sending the
toents were technical and clariGeneral Assembly a budget j
tm
and asked their adoption.
which appropriates $24 million'
RICHMOND (AP) - Local fer their patrons cocktails, high ITie house obliged to pass the I,
of the $61 million from a one- > option liquor by the drink, which balls or liquor neat or' on the
time "windfall," by accelerating! !has haunted the Virginia Gen- rocks.
I Voting against passage were
tax payments, for maintenance
eral Assembly for more than a The bill becomes effective to- Jels. Russell L. Davis of Rockv
and
operation.
decade, flowed smoothly to final
(Continued from Page ''me)
fount, D. E. Earman of HarThe other would remove the
passage Tuesday with the pros- ward the end of June — 90 days isonburg, A. H. Giesen Jr of
noted that new federal highway requirement that motorists This $24 million, Turk said, I
after
the
constructive
bill-signwill
have
to
be
made
up
in
the
pect
of
highballs
by
Halloween
safety standards require states stop when a school bus is stop*
taunton, John W. Hagen of
in selected restaurants and ho- ing session of the Assembly. joanoke County, 0. B. Roller
o re-examine drivers ped in the opposite lane of a next General Assembly.
Then
any
county,
city
or
town
periodically or risk losing 10 per divided highway.
tels.
f Weyers Cave, all Republi
With virtually no debate the of 2,500 or more could move to-, ans; Democrat R. M
rent of their federal highway Wimbish said all buses should
M. Smith of
ward
liquor
by
the
d"ink
if
lCnbrid
^ ^ ' Smith 4
noney.
House
adopted
five
minor
techee
D
e
and
be yellow and that motorists
per
cent
of
the
number
of
votersf
"
™S
>
Lacey
Putney '
T
nical amendments the Senate
, But Rawlings contended the should have to sotp on all
aeat0
™, an Independent,
tacked onto the bill. The vote who participated in the last pres-j'
oill would "put in the hands of a highways, or else the school bus
i'L Dnnk
^ . . Faces
on the amendments — which idential election petitioned for %;-,„-. t Y the
.oureaucrat" whether a person should be required to deliver
vS ,
meant final passage — was 73 local referendum.
:ould keep his license. He said children on the side of a divided
to 7 in the House with five Re- Such a referendum called bj* Rough Road in Roanoke Valsome people would not be able highway on which they live.
;o pass the test because they
publicans, one Democrat and an the court would be held at leas) ley—Page 13
—
Independent registering their op- 60 days after the entry of the—
could not read and write and
judge's
election
order.
After
the
j others would be too nervous to
position to the last.
election the results would be
jpass it.
Time requirements built into canvassed and certified to the
i Sen. William E. Fears of Acthe local option liquor bill indi- court and the ABC Board. An;
comack also spoke against the
proposal, saying if he had to
cate it will be October at the additional 30 days would be al-|
earliest before licensees may of- lowed before drinks could be distake many more tests, he
pense to give the board time to
wouldn't have time to practice
feet up licensing and policing
law.
I J. T. Timmons, manager of
the Norfolk AAA Club, spoke
said the matter was the biggest
By WAYNE FARRAR
Mr. Hagen Complains
(against the bill calling for
issue in his campaigning for reTimes
Staff
Writer
is e impermanent reflectorized
RICHMOND - Periodic.re- election. He conceded that the
t0 m editoria
license plates. Timmons said it examination of drivers and bill did not require additional
■I^SniSLJototen'te^
' Which
Manner ,
had not been proved that such reflectorized license plates were road tests, but said the written
me, not to the extent: thai12
f that concerns
co
plates reduced the accident the most controversial items at test would be "more obnoxiousjt
remarks that I did hut ttJ
"?emn me for making the
rate.
la public hearing Tuesday on the and objectionable" than a road 11
imphcation was that'Ihad nr J°U dld.not tel1
**% etruth*
The
8 for
weeke
Roy Scheroid of Richmond 'Virginia Traffic Safety Study test.
This was not true and afuiT v^T*^
^
^6
state
left out what you wanted to toVZ^
T™
ments or
protested a bill which would re- Commission's proposed legislate
M
lllusion
that
"When people understand
the people to beHeve
you want
quire motorcyclists to wear tion.
Del. George C. Rawlings Jr. what you are putting on them
helmets. He claimed it was unfair to require a person to take of Fredericksburg spoke against you are going to wish you never
such a precaution when only he the bill which would require put it on them," Rawlings said.
could be injured as a result of drivers to pass written and eye Proponents of the legislation
Member, House of Delegates JOHN W. HAGEN
not wearing a helmet. He sug- tests in order to renew their
gested the provision was an un- operators' licenses. Rawlings (Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)
constitutional restriction.
Raymond Wimbish, supervisor
of transportation for the State
Department of Education, opposed two measures relating to
school buses.
One would permit private
L 0UncUs charter
thought.
faring was mere afterschool buses to carry a sign 5
identifying itself as such without;
being painted yellow.

Cocktail Sales
Possible in Fall

Delegate Oppo:
upposes
river Retest Plan

Delegate Opposes
Driver Retest Plan
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Drink Vote Faces Hard Road in Valley
By BEN BEAGLE
Times Staff Writer

e
ie
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Some of the experts on both
sides of the liquor question in
Virginia concluded Tuesday that
of the state's four major urban
areas, liquor by the drink faces
its hardest time in the Roanoke
Valley.
They emphasized that their
observations were preliminary
— the local option bill getting
final legislative clearance Tuesday £* but they said that one
prediction was certain:
Things are going to get a lot
more complicated by the time
the question is put to the voters.

>
i

In Roanoke — whose past
history has included some colorful drinking activities in the
old Salem Avenue saloons —
backers of liquor by the drink
already were thinking about

how to get started on an election
by next fall.
They said it would be close in
Roanoke, possibly not as close
in Roanoke County and they
gave the new city of Salem
almost no chance of allowing
cocktails.
It was understood that one
thing the backers were worrying about was a sales job in
which would be a warm campaign of drys versus wets. Some
of these people have helped put
over bond issues but putting
over liquor by the drink to the
voters is something else again.
The best approach seemed to
be an appeal to the pocketbooks
of the voters — a vivid
portrayal of how much money
the happy, and free - to - drink,
tourist and conventioner brings
into the community.
There was some thinking that
this was perhaps not the ideal

selling point, but it was the best may have to go back (to the
one available. Over years of ,voters) a second time."
debate in the General Assembly, It would be. a long wait for
said one liquor - by - the - drink the "second time." Under the
supporter, "the moral issues local option law, it would be
have been pretty well wrung almost four years between an
out."
unsuccessful vote and a new
Obviously, there also was a one.
question of who would lead in It.would not be surprising if
the campaign to get cocktails in the liquor - by - the - drink supRoanoke. Backers expect strong porters get started on their petisupport from businessmen but, tions for the election as soon as
at the same time, they expect it is legal. Under the law, 15 per
this support to be something cent of the voters in the 1964
short of noisy and public.
presidential election would have
A prominent citizen who to petition for the vote.
might be anxious to be iden- In Roanoke's case, this would
tified with a bond issue vote, for mean 4,274 names and it would
example, is not likely to feel take 2,9~0 in Roanoke County.
the same way about leading a Some bickers say they want to
start the name gathering as
campaign for the shot glass.
soon as possible, getting the
"It won't be easy sailing," jump
on
the
Tidewater,
said one oldtime politician who Northern Virginia and Richgenerally knows what to expect mond areas. '
from the city's precincts. "It There seems to be little fear

"in tne case ot tne ABI> stores,
elections and petitions are a
,familiar part of Virginia's li|quor laws .before local option
was passed.

I Dr. Womer and other antilocal-option people believe that
the Tidewater, Northern
; Virginia and Richmond areas
are already lost to the cause.
There is one theory, perhaps optimistic, about Virginia Beach
which says that out-of-town
voters added to the city when it
took in Princess Anne County
are likely to make it rough for
local option.
Although "they kind of stuck
up their noses at Southwest
Virginia" during the arguments
just passed in the General
Assembly, Dr. Womer and
others believe this part of the
state will mostly stay away
from the cocktail method of
drinking.
Few can imagine, for example, local option success in
Radford, where voters never
have failed to put down petitions
for an ABC store in town.
Certainly one place to watch
in the southwest, say some
obervers, is Black sburg.
Blacksburg is a growing college
town with large numbers of
young college personnel in its
voting population who might be
inclined to vote for liquor by the
drink. The town, because of
Virginia Tech, also has a
number
of
motels
and
restaurants.
People who say that Roanoke
County might pass cocktails
easier than the city of Roanoke
cite something of the same
reasoning: a large number of
young, college-educated- voters
in the suburbs.

that the right number of names
can be gathered.
In Richmond, Dr. Wayne
Womer, who leads Alcohol
Education Council, Inc., of
Virginia Churches, said his
organization is preparing to give
a lot of advice to antiliquor
groups in a yet unknown
number of localities when the
time comes for the referendums. These elections probably
will break out in numbers next
fall.
"As communities begin to
have local option (elections) we
expect to be asked to act in an
advisory cap-city," Dr. Womer
said. The- council isn't without
experierce in this. For years, it
has advised
local groups
fighting beer and wine licenses
and the ABC stores.

»

Backers oi nquor Dy tne drink
in Roanoke are almost certain
to stress in their campaign that .
| leaving Roanoke dry with the
other major urban areas wet
1 would maim the city's convention and tourist business.
This, they will say, will lose the
city millions of dollars in
outside money.
They are expected to say that
the city's new civic center may
suffer from a lack of expected $
convention goers. One backer
said the city has a "list of conventions as long as your arm"
that it could get if it had the
civic center completed now.
If Norfolk, Richmond and
Northern V i r g in i a have
cocktails and the Roanoke area
j j doesn't, this list of possibilities will shrink considerably, they
will say. A perfectly terrible
situation would develop if .
Roanoke had cocktails and the
county didn't or if that situation
were reversed.
| Roanoke's past voting record
on liquor questions may be encouraging to the liquor-by-thedrink backers. In 1908, an election on the saloons was held and
the drys won, but the court
ordered a new election and the
wets won. However, in 1916, the
saloons closed forever following
?
i!a statewide referendum which
| put the state dry.
| Cocktail Sales Possible in Fall
—Page 17
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So What Else Is New?

•

The Republicans are at it again.
Political expediency, it is called.
In every state election, they excoriate the Democrats for
Virginia's
lagging
college
enrollments,
lagging
teachers
salaries,
lagging
road
construction, lagging park development, lagging mental health programs, lagging this, lagging that.
And in every General Assembly
session, they still fight against the
very fund-raising measures that
would fatten the state treasury, untie the state administration's hands
and provide the new and better
services that the public and election-year Republicans keep demanding.
The 1968 legislative session ' is
merely to be a replay of the Grand
Old Party's usual ambivalence
toward statehouse problems, judging by the minority delegation's
early politicking. Gov. Godwin's
bond issue program is the current
example. Undoubtedly there will
be others before the mid-March adjournment.
Fifteen years ago the state's Mr.
Republican, Ted Dalton (now a
federal judge), combined political
courage and fiscal hardheadedness
in proposing highway department
abandonment of Virginia's costly
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pay-as-you-go policy. Because of?
this stand, Dalton angered the I
long-time apostle of debt-free state
government, the late Sen. Harry F.
Byrd Sr., and lost enough votes to i
narrowly miss winning the gov-1
errnorship.
Now, the Republicans have flipflopped in predictable fashion. Immediately upon hearing that the |
Democrats finally had faced up to
the fact that current revenues ,
alone can provide nothing more |
than an inflation-plagued, snail- |
paced capital spending program, ;
the legislature's Republicans re- ,'
treated to a traditional obstruc- }
tionist role.
To hear the GOP tell it, Gov. I
Godwin's proposed budget can be
cut $70 or $80 million without a second thought, thus freeing available
revenues for building outlays that
even the Republicans acknowledge
to be needed. In time, we suppose,
the party will specify its proposed
cuts.
Past experience
would
indicate, though, that all of the
suggestions will be ignored by al
majority of the assemblymen.
In all likelihood, some of the suggested budget reductions will be
good ones, the Democrats' views
notwithstanding. But for every $11
million cut that the Republicans f
suggest, there will be $10 million inj
proposed budget increases, many:
of them justifiable. The
Republicans might better spend;
their time constructively, therefore, by spotlighting the shortcomings in state services and propos- I
ing the needed revenue measures
and priority changes.
Pay as you go is a myth, to which I
the state's $400 million in self- |
liquidating bonds attests. It is an 1
anacronism that ultimately re- I
quires the state to pay too much
for its capital outlays—even as its I
cities and counties are being forced I
to mortgage themselves at an ever I
accelerating rate.
Limited borrowing for road construction in the fifties, as Judge
Dalton suggested, doubtless would
have saved Virginia taxpayers
many millions of dollars—and provided good roads besides. The
same can be said for college and
mental hospital bond issues in
1968 — and the present-day Republican assemblymen know it as
well as anybody.

Foes Win Round
On Tobacco Tax
By MELVILLE CARICO
the last session of the General
Times Political Writer
Assembly.
RICHMOND - A bill repeal- Spokesmen for the legislation
ing Virginia's V-k cents a pack testified the tax is discouraging
tax on cigarettes was reported the expansion of cigarette
by the House Finance Com- manufacturing plants in Richmittee Wednesday afternoon 8-6 mond and depressing the market
with three members out of the for Virginia's tobacco farmers.
Wailliam A. O'Flaherty of
room.
The first vote was 8 to 4, Richmond, executive director
following a public hearing that of the Virginia Tobacco Tax
drew dozens of tobacco farmers, Council, predicted removal of
with five committee members the tax will increase cigarette
sales in Virginia 75 per cent.
absent.
The Daniel bill was backed by
But Chairman C. W. Cleaton spokesmen for the Virginia
of South Hill agreed to another State Chamber of Commerce,
vote after two members return- the Virginia Manufacturers
ed to the room and there was a Association, the Virginia Farm
lot of confusion over what hap- Bureau Federation and the
pened.
Virginia Farmers Union.
The tax yields $16 million a
year and, because of this, the State Sen. William F. Stone of
bill faces rough sledding on the Martinsville appeared before the
House floor when it comes up committee to speak for the bill
for a vote, possibly Friday.
He told the committee that
State Sen. James D. Hagood,
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. at a chairman of the Senate Finance
morning press conference said Committee from Halifax Coun
repeal of the tax would be a ty, and Sen. W. Carrington
"major blow" to the 1968-70 ap- Thompson of Pittsylvania Counpropriations
bill
unless ty asked him to notify the comsubstitute revenue can be found. mittee that they too are in favor
Sponsored by Del. W. C. of repealing the tax.
"Dan" Daniel of Danville, the The bill will reduce revenue
the 1968-70 biennium about
legislation reduces the tax to for
two cents for the 1968-70 bien- $5.7 million.
Action of the commission
nium and then eliminates it en- foreclosed
consideration of other
tirely July 1, 1970.
legislation on its docket aimed
It grew out of a two-year at raising the tax on cigarettes.
study by the Virginia Tobacco One bill, sponsored by Del.
Tax Study Commission, headed
by Daniel, which was created by (Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

! House Backs
\ Windfall Tax
': RICHMOND (AP)-The House
bf Delegates swiftly approved
(Wednesday a package of five
Senate-passed bills providing a
$61.5 million tax windfall requested by Gov. Mills E. GodWin.
i The House action, taken without a dissenting vote, advances
jthe dates and regulates the
j schedule on which large corporations pay their taxes and
those withheld from their employes.
The legislation also requires
| the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board to make its tax
yield estimate for the last quarter of the fiscal year in June
rather than in July.
Quarterly rather than annual
tax payments will be required
of public service corporations,
I other large corporations and in: surance companies.
Employers returns and payment of withheld income taxes
I will be required monthly rather
jthan quarterly.
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House Clears Bond Issue Bill for
By MELVILLE CARICO
hurled what he called a bond issue referendum for next highways. It was heartbreaking, would be happy to avoid a bond
Times Political Writer
"challenge" to the Democratic Nov. 5.
young Dalton recalled.
issue too.
RICHMOND — Democrats in majority.
At a morning press con- Dalton
argued that the But, he emphasized, the bill
the House gave overwhelmingly He asked the House to re ference, Godwin, in answer to a General Assembly cannot afford merely sets up the machinery
support to the governor's bond refer the bill to the House q u e,s t i o n ,
doubted
the to take a chance with the need- for the referendum and sup
issue referendum Wednesday Finance Committee and give the Republicans can show him any ed building programs being tied plemental legislation will detail
■with Republicans claiming GOP bloc 10 days to come up "fat" in the $3-billion appropria- to bonds when, he predicted, the
specific projects
and
Virginia can avoid turning to with a "package" which will tions bill. "I will be glad to voters will be asking why, the amounts for colleges and mental
bonds for at least two years.
finance the governor's building help them take it out," he said. $70-million or more could not be hospitals.
A final vote will be taken program at colleges and mental Del. John N. Dalton of Rad- found in the $3-million ap- "Passage of this bill will not
Thursday, but there is no doubt hospitals without a bond issue. ford in a floor speech questioned propriations bill on which hear- prevent changes in the budget,"
about the outcome with 58
whether voters will approve the ings are now being held.
Smith said.
Democrats in the 100-member Democrats voted down the bond issue., He recalled what
A go slow position was taken
House patrons of the bond issue Republican move with a loud happened to his father, Federal Del. W. Roy Smith of by Del. Eugene B. Pendleton Jr.
legislation, asked for by Gov. voice and, equally loud, moved Judge Ted Dalton, when as the Petersburg, ranking member of of Richmond who was state
Mills E. Godwin Jr.
the bill up to a final reading and Republican
candidate
fo r the House Appropriations Com- treasurer
during
the
adHouse Minority Leader M. recorded vote Thursday. The governor in 1953 he advocated a mittee, in a reply to the ministration of former Gov. J.
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke Senate already has approved the $100-million bond issue for Republicans said Democrats Lindsey Almond Jr.

Passage Today
He said a bond issue referen> dum next November is an "unnecessary risk" and ought to be
put off until the constitutional
commission completes its work
;and the whole question of payas-you go is submitted to voters.
He said the bond issue could
jeopardize . the referendum on
the Constitution.
"I would not like to see us
bound to pay as you go,"
Pendleton declared.
Dalton was asked where he
thinks the budget could be cut.
He. pointed first to $500,000
earmarked to buy an airplane
for the governor's office.
Dalton said voters will be asking why the General Assembly
could appropriate half a million
for an airplane for the governor
and not find the money for a
community college building.
He next turned to the $3.5
million appropriation for tuition
grants.
Godwin at his press conference said he will oppose any
legislation to abolish the tuition
grant program.
"That would be an entirely inconsistent position," Godwin
remarked. He requested the tuition grant appropriation in drafting the appropriations bill.
During
the
debate
the
Democrats' floor leader, James
;M. Thomson of Alexandria, acTimes Photo
cused the Republicans of talking
about more colleges and mental Del. John Dalton ... Doubts Voter Approval
hospital facilities during their
campaigns and then refusing to
capital outlays into operating
support the revenue measures. Republican move.
expenses and is now asking
Dalton
in
his
floor
speech
said
"I want to eat my political
voters to approve bonds for the
the
governor
has
shifted
money
jcake and have it too," is the
needed buildings.
that
normally
would
be
used
for
Jway thomson characterized the
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Bond Vote Approved;
Related Tax Proposed
Del. Ray L. Garland, Russell Davis of Franklin Counfreshman Republican from ty.
Fula$d, speaking for the bill, Roanoke and Roanoke County, Del. Lacey E. Putney of Bedsaid 4he referendum does not criticized the administration for ford County, an independent,
prevent the legislature from
voted with 11 Republicans and
reducing the governor's what he said is jeopardizing the eight Democrats against the
college
and
hospital
conbudget—it merely sets up the struction.
referendum. Johnson was the
machinery for a referendum.
only Democrat from Southwest
"This
Assembly
is
prepared
to
"It lets the people determine
Virginia to vote no.
whaf; programs they want," bet the people will approve the
Moore declared. He said he bonds," Garland said. He Six Democrats did not vote,
does,3iot visualize the bill as a argued the legislature should try including Del. Grady W. Dalton
departure from pay-as-you-go. to find the $70 million or more of Tazewell County.
Moore said the outcome of the for the building program.
While there were behind-thereferendum also will be a guide Garland said if voters turn scenes moves for a tax keyed to
to the commission on down the bonds it will create a the bond issue sinking fund, a
constitutional revision on the at- "crisis" at the colleges and big bloc of House members
titude of the people toward rais- mental hospitals "and the* ma- looking for revenue had their
ing tne present 1 per cent limit jority party (Democrats) will eye on a bill too eliminate the
on bonds under which the have egg on its collective face 2Vt cents a pack tax on cigaretNovember referendum will be an inch thick."
tes which was reported out of
The GOP minority bloc tried the House Finance Committee
held.
Dell Joseph P. Johnson Jr., of Wednesday to get a 10-day delay Wednesday, 8-6.
Abingdon took a different view. on the referendum vote as a It is on the House calendar for
He .predicted the referendum "challenge" to the Democrats to Friday.
will "open up the money barrel" give Republicans time-to come Strategy of the bloc opposing
and voiced a fear that in two up with a budget revision-tax the repeal of the tobacco tax,
years the General Assembly will package so bond money will not which yields $16 million a year,
be asked to approve bonds to be needed for the $70 million or will be to try to amend it on the
pay the interest on the more building program.
floor to raise the tax to 3 or 4
November bond issue.
Three Republicans voted with cents a pack.
"We were not elected to come the Democrats for the referen- Because of these developup here and engage in a dum—Del. Vincent Callahan, ments some legislators do not
popularity contest," Johnson who was the GOP's candidate expect Del. W. C. "Dan" Daniel
for lieutenant governor three of Danville, chief patron of the
declared, adding:
"At some point we must learn years ago; Del. Robert A. repeal bill, to call up the bill for
to live within our means and not Maloney, who like Callahan is several days until the situation
cater; to all the demands ..." from Fairfax County, and Del. has crystalized.
(Continued from Page 1)

DEL. RAY L. GARLAND
Criticizes Administration

DEL. JOSEPH P. JOHNSON
Fears Mpney Drain

Times Photos by Jack Gaking

DEL. GARNETT S. MOORE
Speaks for Bond Bill

Bond Vote Approved;
Related Tax Proposed
By MELVILLE CARICO
disclosed that a group of House not to reveal the type tax or
Times Political Writer
members is drafting a tax bill House members involved.
RICHMOND — Democrats in without the governor's backing Members of the governor's
the House gave Gov. Mills E. to raise as much as $6 million a staff said they have no
Godwin Jr. overwhelming back- year to pay off the $70 million knowledge of .'the tax bill.
ing Thursday in approving a or more in bonds if they are ap- Godwin has said several times
bond issue referendum in proved by voters in the that he is opjk>sed to any inNovember for colleges and men- November referendum.
crease in taxes by this session
tal hospitals. The vote was 74-20. The move was disclosed by of the General Assembly—that
i Within minutes the Senate ap- Del. A. L. Philpott of Bassett in the sales tax is enough.
proved the House bill 28-7, the a speech explaining his vote for Del. William M. Dudley of
same vote by which it had pass- the referendum.
Lynchburg in a floor speech
ed an identical Senate bill, to "Up until 15 minutes ago, I supporting the referendum bill
Had
no
intention
of
voting
for
wrap up work on what many
called on the legislature to raise
had expected to be an explosive the bill," Philpott said.
the money necessary for the
piece of legislation.
Philpott said after the House sinking fund to pay off the
At the same time it was adjourned he is "honor bound" bonds.
Dudley later told reporters he
is exploring the possibility of a
tax on mixed drinks sold in
cities and counties which
authorize restaurants and hotel
dining rooms to serve them.
He said he has no knowledge
of the tax bill Philpott referred
to in his speech.
On the final recorded vote 71
House approves bond issue referendum amid disclosure that Democrats and 3 Republicans
a group of members is drafting a bill proposing a tax to pay off voted for the referendum; 11
the bonds. Page l.
Republicans, 8 Democrats and 1
independent against.
House committee divides over decision to raise interest
ceiling on mortgage loans. Page 31.
Two Democrats from
Southwest Virginia split.
By votes of 10 to 6 House General Laws Committee rejects Del. Garnejft S. Moore of
bills abolishing the controversial State Commission on Constitutional Government. Page 22.
(Continued,on Page 8, Col. 1)

Assembly
At Glance

House Unit Votes To Keep
Controversial Commission
RICHMOND — The House
commission's publications, but;
By
General Laws Committee voted
didn't think such activities were;
Thursday not to abolish the con- Melville
a proper state expense.
troversial State Commission on
Amendments were offered lo
Constitutional Government, after Carico
both bills by Democratic Del.
harsh words were leveled at
Guy 0. Farley Jr. of Fairfax
some prominent national figures
which would cut off the state
by the commission's chairman.
appropriation and authorize the
Times
By votes of 10-6, the comagency to collect private conmittee defeated identical
Political
tributions.
Democratic and Republican bills
The committee agreed to
Writer
which, as originally drawn,
amend the Sacks-Durland-Bagwould have put an end to the 10ley bill by a vote of 8-7 and the
year-old commission, but which Dr. Reid noted that some peo- Giesen bill by 10-6.
had been amended to merely ple would define "pink" as Then, each bill was defeated
cut off its state funds and allow meaning "Communist."
in turn.
the commission to continue as a
Mays
said
he
didn't
mean
to
state agency supported by
go that far, that he merely It was clear some members
private contributions.
voted against the amended bills!
meant "over on that side."
because they went too far and
The
Democrats'
version
of
the
Commission critics based
others opposed them because
their opposition on the argument bill bore more than 30 they didn't go far enough.
that the $172,800 recommended signatures and listed Dels. Sacks told the committee the
for the agency in the governor's Stanley E. Sacks of Norfolk, $172,800 allocated for the
budget could be better spent at William R. Durland of Fairfax commission could build a new
a time when state finances are and Richard M. Bagley of classroom building at a college,
so tight a bond-sale is being Hampton as chief patrons.
provide ,70 new master's degree
readied for the first time in The Republican version was teachers, operate the State
modern Virginia history.
offered by Assistant House Department of Education for a
The commission has been con- Minority Leader Arthur R. year, or pay the state's share of
troversial because of the strong- Giesen Jr. of Staunton. Giesen educational television for a
ly conservative political said he agreed with much of the year.
literature which has been philosophy expressed in the Everard Munsey, Arlington
distributed at state expense.
Democratic chairman, said it is
David J. Mays, chairman of
"essentially undemocratic" for
the commission, spoke in supa state agency to engage in
port of the group's activities. At
political propaganda at public
one point he recalled how its
expense. Munsey said that while
work had been so well received
he
disagreed with most of the
in other parts of the country;1
commission's views, "it would
that similar commissions were
be objectionable whatever its
being considered in other states.;
views were."
Pennsylvania nearly created;
Speaking in support of the:
such a commission, Mays said,;
commission were its vice:
"but (former Pennsylvania;
chairman, Del. W. Roy Smith ofj
governor) Bill Scranton was a|
Petersburg, and Dr. Woodrow
President Dwight D.5
W. Wilkerson, superintendent of
Eisenhower, who once supported
state instruction.
pink and was against it."
Wilkerson said the
Del. Clive L. Duval II of Mccommission
had been "exLean, a Democrat, asked Mays
ceedingly helpful" in reviewing
if he believed former President
Material selected by the State
Dwight D. Eisenhower, who
3oard of Education for use in
once supported Scranton for
he public schools.
president, was also a pink.
"Sometimes I can't tell for
sure," replied Mays.
Democratic Del. Wv Ferguson
Reid of Richmond asked Mays
how he would define "pink;""
"Over on the left side," he
replied.

Smoke Gets in Their Eyes
Repeal the cigarette tax? Now
really, gentlemen!
We're fully aware of the importance of the tobacco-growing
and cigarette-manufacturing industries to Virginia's economy;
we're fully aware that the Vh
cents-a-pack tax strikes these industries as an unfriendly nibble at
the hand that helps fuel the state's
economy; we're fully aware that
an extension of the "temporary"
tax by each General Assembly always brings dire forecasts of ruin
from both the farmer and the tobacco company.
We're also aware, however, that
48 other states have tobacco taxes,
nearly all of which are higher than
Virginia's. We're aware that approximately half of the states have
increased these taxes in the last
two years, even as Virginia was
cutting back its tax by a half penny. We're aware that Maryland
and" West Virginia levy a 6-cents-apack tax, that Tennessee collects 7
cents, and that despite soaring
tobacco taxes, the nation's cigarette sales have not fallen off—that
for every 100,000 smokers who kick
the 'habit each year, another
100,000 can be expected to start
smoking.
When Virginia's cigarette tax
was cut two years ago to coincide
with the imposition of the sales
' tax, nobody much complained. But
the industry's clumsy move to reduce the tax another half-cent this
year and to abolish it completely
two years hence is wrong . . .
wrong . . . wrong.
The cigarette tax, even at its
modest present level, pours $16

million a year into the state
treasury. And if the tax is repealed
in 1970, the state will have no
choice but to impose new taxes to
offset the severe financial loss.
Gov. Godwin already has warned
that state taxes will have to be
raised in 1970—even if no existing
taxes
are
repealed
or
reduced—simply to meet the costs
of an operating budget that
presently is being balanced only by
resorting to "the last lone rabbit"
of accelerated tax collections.
Thus, if the tobacco tax repealer
gains acceptance, Virginians fit
1970 will face the certainty of a
massive tax increase and the
likelihood of a second bond issue,
even as cigarette smokers and
manufacturers are inexplicably
given tax relief.
Gov. Godwin has urged the
General Assembly to leave the
cigarette tax alone. The House
Finance Committee, momentarily
taking leave of its senses, has ignored that advice. Surely, though,
sense will yet prevail on the floor
of the House or in the Senate.
Inasmuch as sales taxes must
necessarily be imposed on both
food and nonprescription drugs m.
order to meet Virginia's essential
budget needs, it is inconceivable
that the assemblymen would consider repealing the state's small
surtaxes on such nonessentials as
cigarettes. Indeed, judging by the
numerous deep cuts that Gov.
Godwin apparently was forced to
make in the 1968-70 education
budget, the Assembly might better
be advised to raise the tobacco tax
instead of killing it.
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Income Tax Increases House Gets
Drafted for Assembly Bill Requiring

Open Meetings

'Who's a Pink?

Pearson Asks
Mays To Resign

strong pressure within the adRICHMOND — At least two
By
ministration to get it killed
bills raising state income taxes
because of the $5.5-million tax
By WAYNE FARRAR
Melville
were being drafted Friday in
Iimes Legislative Bureau
loss for the strained budget.
RTPtrivTn^" "oom- Stale Capitol Laws Committee Thursday durTimes
Staff
Writer
the wake of General Assembly
RICHMOND - Republican
But a major consideration
RICHMOND - A "freedomState Sen. H. Clyde Pearson of ing a hearing on a bill that
action setting up a November Caiico
was a fear by the bill's adRoanoke County Friday called would have abolished the comreferendum on a $70-million or
vocates there might be enough of-information" bill aimed at
on David J. Mays, chairman of mission, controversial because
more bond issue for colleges
votes
on
the
House
floor
to
raise
stamping
out
the
widespread
Times
the State Commission on of the political literature it has
and mental hospitals.
the tax—not just kill the bill.
practice of secrecy in governConstitutional Government, to prepared at state expense. Its
Cleaton refused to say the bill ment was introduced in the
One, it was learned, would
Political
apologize for calling former
is dead.
produce $70 million in new
House of Delegates Friday.
Pennsylvania Gov. William proposed appropriation for 1968revenue the next two years and
The income tax bills could I The bill would bar any state
Writer
Scranton a "pink" and to resign 70 is $172,800.
be offered as an alternative to
become an explosive issue later, or local council, board, comfrom
the commission.
Mays said a similar com! the bond issue.
House Finance Committee ask- because some House members mission or authority from extt Pearson said Mays showed a mission was not created in
who voted for the referendum cluding the public from their
Another would raise only $6
' lack of objectivity regarding Pennsylvania because "Bill
million a year, or less. The ed the House to re-refer the did so because, they feel, it meetings.
the
functions of this com- Scranton was a pink."
tobacco
bill
to
his
committee
merely sets up the machinery
money, in theory at least, would
mission."
be earmarked for a sinking fund "because of information now for the referendum and it does | It would also make the
Asked if he thought former
necessary to retire the bonds.
available that did not come not have to be set in motion if records of all public bodies and
President Eisenhower was also
Mays'
comment
came
at
a
other sources of revenue can be [agencies available to the public.
meeting of the House General a pink, Mays said "Sometimes 1
Both are being drafted by before his committee."
found for the governor's
can't tell for sure."
Exceptions
would
be
permitCleaton,
a
strong
opponent
of
Democrats, and considerable inbuilding program.
ted
in
three
clearly
defined
Pearson sent a telegram to
terest is being shown by other the tobacco tax, joined in the The rate on existing tax I cases: Discussions involving
Mays Friday saying he believes
Assembly Meets the
House members, it was learned. laughter across the House when brackets would be moved persons being considered for
use of tax money for
Before heading for a General he made the motion.
upward. How much depends on iemployment or discharge, those
distribution of a particular
This Afternoon political viewpoint is improper.
Assembly
weekend
in Del C. W. "Dan" Daniel of the amount needed.
^concerning the acquisition or
: Williamsburg, the House sent Danville, the chief patron, did One group, it was learned, sale of real estate, and those in"It appears that you
back to committee a bill repealIn
Williamsburg
wanted to earmark the revenue volving the private reputation of
categorize
those who might hold
not
object
to
Cleaton's
motion.
ing, in two stages, tht 2V2-centsfor the bond issue sinking fund a person not connected with
a different point of view (from
a-pack tax on cigarettes which He insisted afterwards that he and have it fluctuate according public business.
WILLIAMSBURG (AP) - The yours) as a pink," Pearson said
yields about $16 million a year. is not giving up his fight to get to the amount needed, based on
General Assembly, two goverNobody could go into a closed
nors and a noted television corIt was a strategic move with the tax removed—a half cent the size of the eventual bond session (usually called "exrespondent neet Saturday in
a big bloc of delegates ready to now and the remaining 2 cents issue and the interest rate. And ecutive" or "informal''
try to amend the tax reduction in July 1970.
it would not go into effect unless meetings) unless a formal af- this restored colonial capitol for Teachers Utilize
bill to raise the tax to 3 or
the bond issue is ratified by firmative vote to that effect is the legislature's 14th commemoETV To Outline
perhaps 4 cents a pack as part Informed sources said Gov. voters.
recorded. No action taken at rative session here.
of a hunt for more money for Mills E. Godwin Jr. was
The legislature will hear Pay Proposals
such closed meetings could be
the next two years.
perturbed that the bill even got But, it was learned, backers official unless it was subsespeeches by Gov. Mills E. GodChairman C. W. Cleaton of the out of committee and there was are experiencing considerable quently acted upon in open win Jr. and Arkansas Gov. WinRICHMOND (AP) — The
throp Rockfeller, board chair
legal problems involving ear- session.
■air- Richmono>Education Association
SJS P
? Williamsburg. used an educational television
marking revenue from a general The bill was introduced by
Special guest speaker
sneaker at the
thP stahon
station KYirfa,,
t„ outline
JST,-.' for
71 1^
Del. W. Roy S'ith of
Friday to
the
tax for a specific purpose.
Petersburg and bears the one-day program is CBS news- city's teachers an REA prooosal
Del. William M. Dudley of signatures of' 24 other man Walter Cronkite.
for higher teacher salaries in the
Lynchburg, a Democrat, also is Democrats. It is supported by
The legislators will arrive 1968-69 school year.
trying to find special sinking Sigma Delta Chi, the pro- here from Richmond on a spe- While the association's 2,000
fessional journalism society.
cial train for the program member teachers watched their
fund revenue through some kind
Similar bills were introduced
of tax on mixed drinks in hotel Previously by Democratic Del. which starts at 4 p.m. They ETV screens, the REA proposed
Proposals to increase income taxes either to supplant
will remain
overnight aim
and rere- a aciim.y
n-L ""^"*6"i
salary scaie
scale ot
of $6,000 to $9,550
$9550
dining rooms and restaurants in Donald G. Pendleton of Amherst f,™
turn to Richmond Sunday morn- a year, with progression up the
bond issue or help pay for it being drafted. Page 1.
cities and counties which ap- md Republican Del. Ray L.
I scale to be in 14 experience
; Jarland of Roanoke. All are
steps
Bills are introduced in both houses by Republicans to prove "local option."
The
commemorative
session,
the House General Laws now held every four years'
And the Republican minority oefore
safeguard against "mail ballot abuses." Page 12.
In addition, the proposal called
Committee.
stems from a custom that be- for a $600 increment for teachers
bloc is trying to put together a
Twenty-five Democrats propose to end good deal of budget revision-tax adjustment A recent survey by Sigma s gan here Feb. 24, 1934. At that holding master's degrees and an
time the Assembly hadn't met additional $600 for those holding
secrecy in government. Page 12.
package to pull together $70 Delta Chi showed that many! officially
outside Richmond doctorates.
million or more for buildings in city councils, boards of since 1781, the year after the
House and Senate speed through Friday calendar to clear
supervisors,
school
boards
and
I
current scale in Richmond
the governor's /program to be other public bodies frequently: state Capitol was transferred is The
$5,400
to $8,500 in 16 steps. AJ
way for Williamsburg trip today. Page 2
built with bond money.
conduct public business behind from Williamsburg.
$500 increment is provided for I
Saturday's meeting will nark master's degree holders.
closed doors.
the 14th commemorative ses- Teachers gathered at 3:30
The Smith bill exempts sion.
The meetings were held p.m. in their schools to hear the
legislative study commissions,
and standing committees of the every two years through 1960 35-minute presentation of the
and every
years oiuuc
since then,
'V four
—w""o
uieii. ru±,A
WCVE-TV
General Assembly, although;: «„"
IEA program on WCVE-TV,
were held in 1944 Channel 23. They were invited
many backers of such legisla-l INOi sessions
iSW
tion would prefer not to exempt
'to write their reactions to REA.
such bodies.

Assembly
At Glance

Court Ruling Spar
School Fund Crisis
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - Virginia's
policy of withholding part of
state school funds from cities
and counties receiving "impacted area" funds from
.Washington was declared unconstitutional Tuesday by a
three - judge federal court.
; The far - reaching decision
jcreated a multimillion - dollar
^financial crisis for Gov. Mills E.
>Godwin Jr. and this session of

the General Assembly with
money tight.
It will take about $12.5 million
more a year from general funds
for the 1968-70 biennium and,
probably, several million for the
remainder of the 1967-68 school
year. The order is effective immediately.
Godwin had no immediate
comment on the court decision
but members of the General
Assembly from areas with big
military installations,

particularly Hampton Roads
and Northern Virginia, were
overjoyed.

Under the formula for
distribution of state school aid
funds, the state deducts from
the locality's allotment one-half
of the amount it gets from
Washington in impacted area
funds.
"Our conclusion is that the
state formula wrenches from
the impacted localities the veryl
benefits the act was intended to!
bestow," the three - judge court, ]
headed by U.S. Circuit Court
Judge Albert V. Bryan Sr.,
declared.
Impacted funds go to cities
and counties to offset their loss
of taxes from government owned property, particularly to
pay for the education of children
of servicemen and government
Montgomery and Pulaski coun- employes.
ties each receive $121,000 to
$150,000 a year in federal impact The suit was brought by State
funds, mainly because of federal Sen. Henry E. Howell of
employment at the Radford Norfolk, a potential candidate
for governor, on behalf of
Army Ammunition Plant.
Other Roanoke area school William L. Shepheard Sr., an
divisions receiving impact aircraft service equipment
funds, and the approximate manufacturer.
amount of the funds each year, It will mean about $1.6 million
are: Roanoke County, $28,000; more a year to Norfolk; about

Educators Fear
State Money Cut
By JACK CHAMBERLAIN
Times Staff Writer
The federal court decision in
; Norfolk Tuesday ordering
Virginia to stop withholding
.'state education funds from
I school divisions r e c e v i n g
I federal "impacted area" funds
could cause the state to reduce
■over-all financial aid to loccd
schools.
The Tidewater and Northern
^Virginia areas, where thousands
iiof federal employes and service
personnel live and work, apparently will benefit the most
,'from Tuesday's court ruling at
"the expense of smaller school
■^divisions.
I Two Roanoke area school officials said the state may be
■ forced to cut back on state aid
(to
local schools to raise the
;
money for Norfolk and Fairfax
■ area school divisions.
The federal government gives
local school divisions money for
schools to help offset the expense of educating children of
■federal employes and service
personnel living in the area.
[ In Western

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)

Assembly
At Glance

State must find $12.5 million more for schools as result of
federal court ruling regarding distribution of funds to areas
educating children of federal employes or servicemen. Page 1.
Election law legislation pours into Assembly as Republicans plan to make a showcase of alleged mail ballot frauds
in Far Southwest Virginia. Page 15.
House committe reaches compromise and approves bill
Virginia, limiting mortgage interest to 8 per cent. Page 15.
H

Primaries, Mail Ballots
Face Fight in Assembly
a three - way contest get less runoff will save hundreds of
than a majority of the votes, the thousands of dollars for the
two highest would have to face Democratic candidate and keep
each other in a runoff for the
him from being exhausted by a
nomination.
Meanwhile, the Republicans in series of statewide campaigns.
the House are planning to have "For all practical purposes
witnesses from S o ut h we s t the runoff primary eliminates
Virginia at a meeting of the the opportunity for a 'peoples
House Privileges and Elections candidate's having a fair chance
(P&E) Committee Thursday of being elected," Howell claimmorning on behalf of bills ed.
restricting the use of mail
ballots.
One bill would limit mail
ballots to members of the armed forces, their wives, and
voters with a doctor's certificate
saying they are physically
unable to get to the polls on
' But the controversy centers election day.
,^on which of the prospective There Were two developments
'tickets it would hurt most — one during the day looking to
•headed by Lt. Gov. Fred G Democrat-sponsored studies of
> Pollard, or some other organiza- Virginia election laws.
tion candidate, or a ticket cer- The Senate moved up for final
tain to be headed by Chariot- passage Wednesday a bill
tesville lawyer William C. Bat- sponsored by Sen. George M.
tle, political ally of U.S. Sen. Warren Jr. of Bristol creating a
William B. Spong Jr.
11-man commission to study
Now, should any candidate in Virginia's election laws with exTimes Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol
ception of those not tied to the
RICHMOND - The House
state constitution.
insurance and Banking Committee Tuesday showed inThere was no objection in the
terest in a bill sponsored by
Senate which, in the proDel. John Hagen of Roanoke
ceedings, tacked on an amendCounty to keep automobiles
ment limiting the commission
heavily damaged in wrecks off
study to statutory law. It left
the highways.
constitutional questions
to
Hagen's bill would keep the
another commission created by
Division of Motor Vehicles
this General Assembly and apfrom registering any car judgpointed by Gov. Mills E. Godwin
ed a "total loss" by an inPress Room, State Capitol Jr. which will propose changes
Times Legislative Bureau
surance company in settling
in the constitution to a special
claims growing out of a
RICHMOND-The Salem city session of the General Assembly
charter bill was passed over next year.
wreck.
Tuesday by the House Counties
Hagen told the committee
Cities and Towns (CCT) Comhe has found that often these
Onu the House side, Del.
mittee.
cars are taken off junkyards
James T. Thomson of Alexanand rebuilt by a garage and
Del. John W. Hagen, who in- dria sponsored a bill, with 11
sold to an unsuspecting buyer.
troduced the bill by request, is Democrats as co-patrons, proCommittee members voiced
I preparing some amendments in- viding for an election law study
interest in the intent of the
volving the election of coun- by the Privileges and Elections
bill but saw certain comiCilmen and constitutional of- Committees of the House and
I plications, such as what hapficers.
Senate. Thomson, the House Ipens to an older car with
A delegation of Salem Majority leader, is chairman of J minor body damage which an
insurace company would
representatives was at the P&E on the House side.
rather write off as a "total
capitol Tuesday morning but left House Minority Leader M.
loss" because the repair bill
after apparently obtaining the Caldwell Butler of Roanoke,
would be greater than the
agreement of Committee a member of the P&E commarket value of the car.
Chairman R. Macklin Smith of mittee, said he understands
Members held the bill for
Kenbridge to temporarily pass there will be a number of
further study.
over the bill on the committee's witnesses from Southwest
docket.
at the hearing Thurs[ The group included former Virginia
The peace Corps has about
State Sen. Hale Collins, whose day.
12,000
volunteers overseas.
district briefly included Salem Howell in a statement said his Some 7,200 are men. The
bill
abolishing
the
mandatory
and who is heading efforts to
iaverage of all volunteers is just
'get the charter approved as
over 23.
'drafted.
There is no lapse of time
1
Others were Vice Mayor E. P. between the death ot a British
Hart, Assistant City Manager sovereign and the accession of
William J. Paxton Jr., and his or her successor. Hence the
Assistant City Attorney W. H. expression, "The king is dead,
long live the king."
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - Election law
(legislation blossomed all over
the General Assembly Tuesday
as the Republican bloc in the
House planned to make a
showcase of alleged mail ballot
frauds in far S o u th w e s t
Virginia.
On the surface the most con
troversial development was the
introduction of a bill by State
Sen. Henry E. Howell of Norfolk
fremoving the mandatory runoff
fin Democratic primaries for
', governor, lieutenant governor
1
and attorney general.
Howell is an all but announced
I candidate for governor himself.

Charter Bill
For Salem
Is Delayed

Hagen Seeks
Ban on Using
Wrecked Cars

J\

Godwin Pledges Aid
To Constitution Study
who preceded him as governor.
EICHMOND - The CommisBy
sion on Constitutional Revision
"He comes as fully prepared
held its first meeting Wednes- Melville
(to be commission chairman)
day with Gov. Mills E. Godwin
as any man possibly could
Carico
Jr, who told the judges, lawcome," Godwin declared.
yers and educators their task
The governor added that he
"is unmatched in importance
Times
wishes all his acts as governor
of anything undertaken in a
had received "the widespread
decade."
Political
approval" as his selection of the
He emphasized a g a in the =
11 members of the commission.
Writer
commission created by this sesHarrison in a response called
Ision of the General Assembly
the work of the commission a
is unlimited in the scope of its nine changes which normally "tremendous job" and "a
study and the recommendations would be on the ballot in No- challenge," adding that the peo'< it will make for changing the vember, if approved by this ple of Virginia are looking to the
Constitution.
legislature, will be given the commission tp provide the state
The commission, headed by commission too.
as a "blueprint" for the future.
Justice Albertis S. Harrison Jr. The governor said Virginians Harrison recalled that since
of the Virginia Supreme Court have "high hopes for a fair, 1776 there have been five con! of Appeals, held a brief session objective review of the Consti- ventions or commissions to
'■ after its meeting with the govtution."
revise the constitution and he
ernor and adjourned until And he singled out for
March 4.
particular praise Harrison, (Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
Godwin told the commission
the full resources of the state
\ government are at its disposal
and it was given a top floor
conference room and offices in
the Madison Building opposite
Capitol Square.
Harrison said after the organ
lzation m ee t i n g procedures
were discussed, including the
possibility of public hearings,
but no decisions were reached.
Staff help also was discussed.
Godwin plans to call a special
session of the General Assembly next year after the commission makes its report and recommendations.
Changes approved by the special session and the regular
1970 session of the General Assembly will be submitted to
voters for ratification in a referendum sometime in 1970.

Assembly
At a Glance

AP P
Photo

Justice. Harrison Listens as Gov. Godwin Whispers Into His Ear
As the Constitutional Revision Commission Convenes

The Commission on Constitutional Revision holds its first
meeting Wednesday and hears Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. say
its task "is unmatched in importance of anything undertaken in
a decade." Page 1.
Proposal to dredge James River from Norfolk to Richmond hits a snag. Page 15.

t Increase Sought
t'In Tax Exemptions

Senate Approves
Study of Elections

Hope Indicated
For House Bill
To Aid Miners

RICHMOND (AP) - The SenA bill aimed at removing habitual traffic offenders from u
Times Legislative Bureau
ate
Wednesday passed and headPress Room, State Capitol
B RICHMOND (AP) - Among ed toward
Virginia highways passes first test in the House. Page 13.
the
House
the
bill
by
"new proposals offered in the
RICHMOND—Three
coalfield
House Wednesday was one to Sen. George Warren Jr. of Brisarea
House
members
Wednesincrease individual income tax tol to create an 11-m ember
iday
introduced
the
perennial
, dependent exemptions
exempuuns I'rom
11 u m election
~ r ---- study commission ,to
| "miners asthma" bill which, m
$200 to $600 and allow a $1,200 look into such matters as abthe past, has been opposed by
exemption
for
a
dependent
child
sentee
voting
and
selection
of
Inescapable issues before the
some coal companies.
;
Goldberg
Slates
\
commission will be annual sesIn college.
| election judges.
"Some of the strong opponents
sions, the present limit on bondwho have heretofore appeared
Legislature Talk
ed indebtedness, and election
against the bill have assured
law reforms.
Times Legislative Bureau
me they will not appear this
Press Room, State Caoitol
Godwin expressed the hope
time," Del. Edgar Bacon of Lee
RICHMOND - Arthur
| that all resolutions introduced
County, the chief patron, told
Goldberg,
U.S.
ambassador
to
I for changing the Constitution in
\
reporters.
the
United
Nations,
will
address
' this session of the General AsCo-patrons are Del. Orby L.
a joint session of the Virginia
sembly will be referred to this
Cantrell of Wise County and Del.
General Assembly Thursday.
commission for study and that
Rufus McCoy Sr. of Dickenson
The Assembly had invited
County.
Goldberg to speak Jan. 30, but a
RICHMOND (AP)-Command Aldhizer II of Rockingham said,
The legislation adds pneumohis
General
Laws
Committee
j
delay was necessitated by jS
\ forces overrode the objections received no requests for a pub-!
jconioses to the list of diseases
emergency sessions on the U.N.
I covered by workmen's compenof a state senator siding with lie hearing.
Security Council on the seizure
| sation.
the enlisted men Wednesday It was pointed out National
of the USS Pueblo by Nortl
During the years the legisla-;
Korean forces.
and moved along toward final Guard commanders favored the
| tion has been in the General AsHouse
passed
measure,
and
The Goldberg appearance was
■ passage the National Guard Musembly there has been conflict-.
Arranged by Del. Tom Frost ofn
tual Assistance Compact bill. Fears said if it is favored by the
; ing testimony from doctors over;,
■TWarrenton, who counts the
command,
you
cannot
expect
Accomack Sen. William E.
whether pneumoconioses is a I
former U.S. Supreme Court
Fears called on his colleagues enlisted men to take a public
specific lung disease
jiustice and secretary of labor
stand
against
the
proposal.
The
to take a careful look at the bill
At most of the sessions t h e I
Among his constituents.
and said he has been receiving bill will be before the Senate
I legislation was killed in the
Goldberg owns a farm in FauThursday
for
final
passage.
considerable mail from "sergej House General Laws Committee. I
;quie County.
ants and privates" who don't Under the administration-supNew speaker John Warren
He is expected to speak about
ported
legislation,
the
governor
want to be sent into other states
Cooke referred the Bacon-Can- \
I 20 minutes and then have lunch
could
send
Virginia
units
to
or
for duty.
I trell-McCoy bill to the House
.' at the governor's mansion.
request help from other states
! ing and Mineral Resources- Canin
the
compact
in
time
o
In response to questions from
\ trell and McCoy are committee
other senators, Sen. George S. emergency.
! members.

Brass Has Way
On Guard Aid Bill

Republicans Offer Bills
To Restrict Mail Ballots
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RICHMOND—The Republican
I delegation introduced a package
, of bills in both the House and
Senate Friday aimed at ending
;. what members called mail
ballot "abuses" in Southwest
Virginia.
Chief patrons are Senate
minority leader James C. Turk
of Radford and Del. Jerry H.
Geisler of Hillsville.
One proposed change in the
absentee voting laws would
restrict mail ballots to members
of the armed services, their
wives, and voters with a
certificate from a doctor saying
they are physically unable to go
to the polls.
"This may seem to many to
be a drastic measure and it will
penalize sections of the state
which have not abused the
statute," Turk said.
But, Turk added, Republicans
"know of no other way to curtail
fraudulent voting by mail."
The GOP packages were
assigned to the Privileges and
Elections Committees of the
House and Senate which, for
years, have killed Republican
• legislation to tighten up on the
use of mail ballots.
"The other party (Democrats)
las made many surveys and
tudies of the situation—now is
>he time to take some action,"
'urk declared.

(

Demise of State's Pay as You Go:
Even the Old Guard Falls in Line!

Times Photo by Jack Gakin

Del. Jerry H. Geisler Offered Bills in House

"

GOP bloc would provide for a misdemeanor for an electii
second judge and a clerk for the judge who does not comply wi
party receiving the most votes mail ballot voting laws.
in a past election; submission of Del. Rufus McCoy Sr. |
two rather than five names of Dickenson County introduced;
judges in each precinct to the till on his own, with son
Other bills sponsored by the electoral board; and making it a Republicans as co-patrons, r
quiring voters applying for i
absentee ballot to attach
[certificate showing that he hi
paid his state income tax or h
income is so low it is not ta
able. Certificates would be <|
'tainable in the local coi
; missioner of revenue's off id
| Co-patrons included Hous
; minority leader M. Caldwj
Butler of Roanoke.

Virginia's generation -1 o n g obsession with pay as you go died
a remarkably quick and quiet
death in the "new look" General
Assembly this past week.
Even the old guard of the
Organization, which had clung for
four decades to a Puritan ethic
that somehow equated debt with
original sin, finally came around to
the view that pay as you go had
outlived its usefulness.
Predictably, there were some
emotional, last-gasp expressions of
unwavering obeissance to the
philosophy of debt-free government, the state's present selfliquidating debt (400 million)
notwithstanding. A handful of
political troglodytes, for example,
sputtered such irrelevancies as
"gambler's risk . . . reckless shooting craps," a bottomless "money
barrel," "fiscal fiasco," etc.
For the most part, however, the
assemblymen faced up to their
responsibilities and registered the
necessary approval for use of
general obligation bonds to finance
part of the state's 1968-70 capital
spending. More important, the
lopsided vote also signified the
legislature's probable intention to
support a reasonable modification
of the Constitution's borrowing
limitations in order to permit additional bond issue financing in the
Seventies.

drafting of the budget by the Appropriations Committee realistically could not be undertaken without
some advance indication of the assemblymen's willingness to authorize a bond issue. The early
timing of the bond issue decision
was crucial, therefore, to insuring
an orderly budget-making process.
Finally, although the Republicans are on solid ground in assert- ;:
ing that there is fat in the Godwin
budget, they unwittingly underscore the impracticality of finding
alternatives to bond issue financing. They do this whenever they I
voice dissatisfaction over the Governor's use of a one-time speedup
of tax collections to cover a $24
million operating deficit.
Certainly, as Mr. Godwin has all
but acknowledged, resorting to a
windfall to meet 1968-70 operating
needs makes it inevitable that a
tax increase will be required to
meet those same needs in 1970-72.
It is for this reason, indeed, that
the administration is wisely under- j
taking a long-range study of the
state's budgetary requirements
and revenue resources.

Changes,.Yes;. Cuts,. No!

The Godwin budget is not sacrosanct, certainly. One dubious example of the administration's budget sleight-of-hand already is evident in the disclosure that Mr.
Godwin's "discretionary fund" is
Republican Objections
to be increased twenty-fold in the
Republicans objected to the pro- coming biennium. This $20 million
posed November bond issue for appropriation, if approved, would
varying reasons, not all of which enable the Governor to authorize
| were motivated by political con- large-scale expenditures without
I siderations. Although some of the prior legislative review. Since
I minority party got in their political election-eve pay increases for emlicks at an imagined advent of ployes of a Democratic administra) "Great Society" philosophy in the tion presumably would be one of
I state
government,
Del. M;. the uses to which such funds would
Caldwell Butler and Sen. James C. be put, the Republicans are underTurk largely limited their ob- standably upset. Certainly, if costjections to the administration's of-living salary increases are to be
procedures in rushing the legisla- granted—and undoubtedly they're
| tion to passage.
needed — the necessary funds
I To their credit, both Turk and should be appropriated explicitly
I Butler pledged their willingness to for that purpose, past practice not1 support any tax increases that withstanding.
I might be necessary to balance the
But even this Republican comI 1968-70 budget. Moreover, both plaint would not have the effect of
men hinted that ultimately they cutting the Godwin budget; rather,
might support use of general
it would simply transfer funds
obligation bonds for capital spending, following completion of from one item to another. Morenormal budget-making procedures. over, even if the Republicans or
The Republican leadership takes the all-Democratic House Approstrong exception to the Godwin priations Committee find waste in
Administration's apparent refusal the budget, it is a certainty that
to permit public hearings on the the released funds will be needed
bond issue legislation, its time- for new spending items, especially
table for seeking General in education.
It is nonsensical, therefore, for
Assembly ratification and its
the
Republicans to claim that
inability to balance even its
operating budget out of recurring bonds will not be required for some
revenues. In some measure, all of of the capital spending or to critithe GOP complaints perhaps are cize the Governor for postponing a
valid. On balance, however, the ad- tax increase two years.
ministration enjoys the better of
If bonds and windfall funds were
the argument.
not used, respectively, for these
Since the Godwin bond issue will purposes, the legislature would be
be submitted to the people in a faced with an immediate $100 milstatewide referendum Nov. 5, the lion gap that could not be filled
lack of legislative hearings on the except by a major new tax which
question seems largely unim- neither Republicans nor Democrats
portant. Furthermore, the need for could support. Such a tax hike
quick legislative action appeared will be unavoidable two years
to be of overriding importance.
hence, according to all the present
Because of the past history of signs. For most of Virginia's taxpay as you go, the Godwin admin- payers, that surely will be soon
istration prudently decided that the enough.

Behind . . .

Capitol
Columns
By
Melville Carico

RICHMOND — Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. was a 14-year-old
schoolboy in rural Nansemond County when the late U.S. Sen.
Harry F. Byrd Jr. was governor of Virginia. Most members of
this Creneral Assembly were even younger.
Because of this 40-year gap there has been a lot of con«
jecture over just what the patriarch of Virginia's philosophy of
pay-as-you-go was thinking, what kind of fiscal situation he envisioned, in advocating the 1 per cent limit on bonded indebtedness.
He had been elected on a campaign which kept Virginia
from following North Carolina into a multi-million dollar road
building program with bond money. Certainly he wanted to
make sure Virginia was not tempted in the years ahead.
But, certainly, he recognized Virginia might be forced to
issue bonds sometime so, under his guidance, the pay-as-you-go
amendment he sponsored in 1928 contained the "safety valve"
Godwin is now using—voter approval of bonds up to 1 per cent
of the assessed value of all property in the state.
Nobody can say, of course, what the late Sen. Byrd would
have to say about Godwin's proposed bond issue but the few remaining old-timers, none of whom came to the legislature
before the 1940s, are sure he would be heartbroken.
But some research indicates Byrd envisioned more leeway
with bonds than Godwin has or, for that matter, the people of
Virginia have today.
Now, under the 1 per cent amendment, Virginia is limited
to $82 million, an almost infinitesimal part of the $3 billion plus
this General Assembly will appropriate for the next two years.
Had the 1926 General Assembly, the first with Byrd as
governor, restbrted to the 1 per cent limit it could have called
for a referendum on bonds totaling $11.4 million.
But the $11.4 million would have been more than a fourth of
the budget for 1926-28 which totaled, in those days, a whopping
$43.6 million.. \
Such is the difference 40 years makes.
|

Headlines and a Hot Potato
For years the House and Senate committees on nominations
and confirmations have been obscure committees that rubber
stamped appointments sent by the governor's office to the
General Assembly for approval. If there was any controversy
within the ranks of the powers-that-be in the Democratic Party
it was ironed out in advance. A Capitol reporter could not have
told you who was on the committees without looking at the
General Assembly manual.
Suddenly the Democrats who are on the committees have a
headline-making "hot potato" on their hands.
Republicans, with the state code in their hands, are demanding a voice in the governor's selection of the Republican member on the three-man State Board of Elections.
They are going to fight the nomination of 71-year-old Harry
H. Vaughan of Hopewell for a second term, as the Republican
minority representative, on the board.
State Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of Winchester, chairman of
the Republican delegation in the legislature, and other GOP
leaders have been meeting and writing the governor about
Vaughan for two years.
They went to see him soon after the legislature convened in
January, hoping that he would withdraw Vaughan's nomination
and let them send him a list of acceptable Republicans from
which to make a selection.

Then last Thursday Godwin wrote Robinson a letter in
which he said:
''Members of the State Board of Elections are limited to
two £erms and recognizing that Mr. Vaughan's original appointment (by former Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr.) was as the
Republican representative, I felt it appropriate to offer him an
opportunity to serve a second term."
that did it!
Democrats in Southside Virginia like a Vaughan-type
Republican. They are only interested in electing a Republican
President, resist all efforts to run a candidate for Congress
against State Democratic Party Chairman Watkins M. Abbitt,
never interfere in county politics.
There was so much foot dragging by Vaughan and his
district committee that several years ago Vaughan was fired as
district chairman by then State GOP Chairman "Hunkie"
Henderson and the party's state committee later upheld
Henderson when Vaughan appealed.
Now the Democrats on the two Senate committees have to
decide on standing by Godwin or agreeing with Republicans in
the legislature that they know who is a Republican better than
(Continued on Page B-5)

Capitol Columns
(Continued from Page B-l)
the Democrat in the Governor's office who is getting ag, gravated with Republicans leaning on him air the time.

A Matter of Time and Timing
Johnny Dalton cut his eye teeth on politics.
He was taking pre-law at William and Mary in 1953 when
his father, Ted, was making his first Republican campaign for
governor and giving the Democratic ticket headed by Thomas
B. Stanley a fit.
Then he came out for a $100-million bond issue for road
construction and the campaign was over.
"I am not here to cry about that defeat today," Dalton, now
a member of the House of Delegates, said in taking the floor to
wonder out loud whether voters have changed their attitude
toware bonded indebtedness in 15 years.
He called his father's defeat a "heartbreak" but one time
has healed.
Now he is asking whether Virginia should jeopardize a $150million building program at colleges and mental hospitals by
gambling voters will approve $70 million, or more, in bonds to
pay part of the cost.
A lot of D'emocrats are asking themselves the same thing.
Despite the outcome, one thing is sure: Dalton, now just 36,
will certainly be a candidate for governor someday. He won"t
get too far ahead of public thinking—not 15 years ahead,
anyway, as his father did.

i& fj m*

GOP Opposes Vaughan
For Vote Board Seat
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, state Capitol

protest at a joint meeting of the
j RICHMOND - Republican Senate and House Committees
•members of the General on Nominations and ConfirmaAssembly served notice Satur- tions Monday afternoon.
day they will fight the confirmation of 71-year-old Harry If Vaughan's nomination is
H. Vaughn of Hopewell as the approved by the two comRepublican representative on mittees, Sen. Robinson said,
the State Board of Elections.
Republicans will take their opThe announcement was made position to the floor of the
at a press conference held by
State Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson Senate and House when he is up
of Winchester, and the Senate for confirmation.
and House minority Appointments are made by
leaders—Sen. James C. Turk of the governor with approval of
Radford and Del. M. Caldwell
the General Assembly. State law
Butler of Roanoke.
requires
the minority party to
They said Vaughan is not acceptable to the delegation as the have one representative on the
I Republican representative; that three-man board.
| Gov. Mills E. Godwin Sr. as far Vaughan was removed as 4th
iback as two years ago was ask- Congressional District Chairman
ed not to reappoint Vaughan and several years ago by Horace E.
give Republicans an opportunity Henderson, then state GOP
to supply him with a list of chairman, because of his alleged
names from which to make a refusal to work with the state
selection.
| organization and blocking
• Because of his age and ill j efforts to run Republicans for
[health, the GOP spokesmen I office in Southside Virginia.
said, Vaughan is not physically [Vaughan appealed, but
capable of representing [Henderson's action was upheld
Republicans on the board. He by the State GOP Central Comhas not attended a meeting mittee.
Since October.
Vaughan was first appointed
/
by
former Gov. Albertis S. HarThe GOP bloc will voice its
rison Jr. and then raeppointed
by Gov. Godwin.
The GOP delegation exhibited
a letter from Godwin dated Jan
20, 1966, saying he "will be
delighted to meet with the.
Republican delegation of the1
General Assembly prior to the1
appointment of the Republican
member of the State Board of
Elections."
Robinson
and
otheri
Republicans said they met with
the governor soon after this:
session of the legislature began
in January to protest Vaughan's
reappointment. They had hoped
it would be withdrawn and'
GOP leaders asked to supply
him with the names of
Republicans who would be acceptable.
The GOP leaders showed
reporters another letter which
Robinson received Thursday
from Godwin in which the'
governor wrote:
"Members of the State Board
of Elections are limited to two
terms and recognizing that Mr.
Vaughan's original appointment
I was as the Republican representative I felt it appropriate to offer him the opportunity to serve
a second term."
"The letter, intent and*
purpose of the law has been
circumvented," Butler charged.

GOP Fails To Derail
Vaughan Nomination
RICHMOND
Three
Democrats on a House com'mittee backed up Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. Monday and sent his
nomination of 71-year-old Harry
H. Vaughan of Hopewell to the
floor for confirmation as the
Republican representative on
the State Board of Elections.
His confirmation is opposed
by the entire Republican delegation in the General Assembly.
GOP spokesmen appeared at

By
Melville
Carico
Times
Political
Writer

member could do that if he
wished but such an action was
officially outside of the scope of
the committee's duties.
The GOP delegation told the
Democrats that for years
Vaughan as 4th Congressional
District chairman kept
Republicans from running for
state and local offices in
Southside Virginia.
During one of the exchanges
between the three Democrats on

Nominations and "—. ?-**. •' °*»- a •2-ffir> £*?£
l££L*££££STS
Confirmation, with two contended that there are no tion of Republican legislators

whether or not Vaughan is
members absent, to protest guidelines in the statute on over
a Republican within the scope of
Vaughan's appointment for a se- determining whether or not a the
law, Del. Arthur R. Giesen
man is a Republican.
cond term.
House minority leader M. There appeared no doubt Jr. of Staunton remarked:
Caldell Butler of Roanoke about the outcome as the hear- "He is a Republican only 25
per cent of the time—every
charged that Godwin, in the ap- ing wore on.
fourth (presidential election)
pointment of Vaughan,
circumvented the intent and Seldom, if ever, have there year."
purpose of state election laws been as many reporters at a Del. John Dalton of Radford
which require a Republican on meeting of the committee which asked the committee how it can
generally routinely approves ap- confirm a man as a Republican
the three-man board.
pointments made by the who, by his own admission, has
And Senate minority leader governor.
discouraged Republicans from
James C. Turk of Radford said Butler and Turk asked the running for office against
the issue is bigger than party committee to invite Vaughan to Democrats.
politics because the public has come to Richmond so they can The GOP spokesmen said as
an interest in strong bipartisan question him and then decide far back as 1966 they had asked
representation on the board whether he is physically and Godwin not to reappoint
which administers Virginia's mentally capable, at his age, of Vaughan to the board as the
election laws.
effectively serving on the board. Republican representative.
■ Committee Chairman D
Otherwise, Butler declared,
the committee will be merely Sen. H. Clyde Pearson of
"rubber stamping'' the Roanoke County suggested that
governor's appointment.
the board needs strong
Del. Julian J. Mason of Bowl- bipartisan membership at a
ing Green and Del. Lyman C. time when 12 residents of Lee
Harrell Jr. of Emporia, along County are under indictment in
with Slaughter, voted for federal court at Abingdon for
Vaughan, but Mason said they alleged mail ballot abuses.
ought to suggest to the governor Vaughan was removed as
that he check into Vaughan's district chairman in 1962 by
physical condition.
Slaughter replied that each (Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

Assembly
At a Glance

GOP Fails
To Head Off
Nomination
(Continued from Page 1)
Horace E. Henderson, the state!
Republican chairman at the|
time, for allegedly refusing to.
work with the party.
Henderson's action was upheld1
at a hearing at Petersburg.!
Then the district committee re-j
elected Vaughan and he served!
for a short time.
Vaughan had one defender at)
the hearing, 85-year-old William!
J. Simple of Hopewell, a
member of the GOP State Cen-I
tral Committee.
He called Vaughan the'
"chairman emeritus" in the 4th;
District and the hearing at!
Petersburg a "kangaroo court.";
Vaughan, he said, did not fight1
Democrats because the partyneeded their help in presidential!
elections.
He charged too that Hen-';
derson removed Vaughan!
because Henderson had a hand-;
picked man he wanted theji
governor to appoint to the State j
Board of Elections.
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House committee defers action on legislation to exempt
food and nonprescription drugs from sales tax. Page 7.
Bills to curb wide appointive powers of circuit court
judges proposed by Republicans. Page 11.
Governor's nomination of Republican on State Board of
Elections wins committee approval. Page 1.
Next Monday is last day for introduction of new legislation. Page 7

Bills To Curb
Judge Powers
Offered House

7

By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND — Appointive!
powers of Circuit Court judges
would be sharply curtailed
i under the terms of five bills inI troduced Monday by Del. Ray L.
I Garland of Roanoke.
Garland issued a statement
; calling the current system "one
of the pillars of machine rule in!
\ Virginia."
"Under this system, loyal!
Democrats have been rewarded'
and courthouses have been pass-;
ed down from generation to
i generation," Garland said.
Undter present law, the circuit
; judges fill by appointment
•vacancies occuring among constitutional officers for the remainder of the unexpired term.
[One of Garland's bills would
■ transfer the appointive power to
the local governing body and
i provide that the appointment be
effective only until the next
general election.
The legislation would give
| many of the appointive powers
• enjoyed by city councils to town
i councils and county boards of
i supervisors.
The county boards and town
' councils would be given the
right to fill vacancies among
; their membership and to ap\ point various nonelective of> ficers now-named by the judges.
Finally, county boards would
I be empowered to appoint county
Ischool board members. CurSi rently, most county school
I board? are appointed by school
I trustee electoral boards, which
I are in turn named by the circuit
\ judges.
Garland's bill would also
; abolish the trustee electoral
! boards and would require school
board members to have high
school educations and not be
more than 75 years of age.
"The enactment of these
measures would be an ex-j
pression of trust in the essential'
principles of democracy and a
genuine commitment to!
; reform," Garland said.

§>
■
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Disapproval Hinted
But Liquor Bill Signed
of the sale of alcoholic bever-.
By WAYNE FARRAR
ages, its enactment was after j
Times Staff Writer
(\
\°l<o
widespread discussion in and out
RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E. side the legislative halls, andj
! Godwin Jr., hinting at some with full opportunity for interestI serious misgivings, Wednesday ed parties to make their views
(signed into law the local option known to the General Assemi liquor-by-the-drink bill.
bly."
"Whatever a governor's peril sonal judgment might be, I do
'not believe that an individual
opinion should be substituted
for the expressed will of the
■legislature where their is no
■j conflict with principle or basic
I state policy," Godwin said. *
The bill won final legislative
approval last week when the
State Senate passed it 24-±6.
Earlier, it had passed the
House of Delegates 55-44.
Efforts to refer to a stateagreed to an amendment by
Jl!Kil^1lt3.Be.X|the bm>if il becomes law' than
wide referendum the question RICHMOND
— An "habitual those without any convictions. freshman Del. Theodore V.
of whether localities should be
permitted to decide whether to offenders" bill aimed at drivers I But, Anderson argued, "they Morrison Jr. of Newport News
permit liquor to be sold in cer- with a string of convictions are in greater jeopardy because which will permit the judge to
suspend the sentence if the
tain restaurants and hotels withstood its first test Wednes- of their past record."
were beaten back in both bod- day in the House of Delegates. Bacon argued the legislation is driver, who had lost his peries, both in committee and on "It is a move in the right di- unsound because, as an example mit, drove "in an e x t r e m
the floor.
rection to get off the highways a man with nine convictions emergency to save life or limb."
people who 'thumb their nose' could lose his permit for 10 Morrison used the example of a
Committee votes on the at the law," Del. Russell M. years with one more conviction father taking his sick child to a
amendments—possibly the key Carneal of Williamsburg, the of speeding. He contended too hospital.
votes in the bill's legislative chief patron, told the House.
that a man with 10 convictions
journey—were extremely close. It will be up for a final vote could lose his license once the Work on the bill was started
In the House General Laws in the House Thursday.
bill becomes law.
during the administration of forCommittee, an amendment Drivers, after 10 convictions,
failed on an 8-8 tie vote. In would lose their license for 10 "I do not appear here as a mer Gov. Albertis S. Harrison
: the Senate Welfare Committee, years and, if they are caught bleeding heart; neither do I ap Jr. with help from the Virginia
Association of Insurance Agents
it lost 6-5.
driving after their permit is re pear as Jack the Ripper," BaThough nothing can block the voked, conviction would mean con said in arguing that all
implementation of the bill now mandatory imprisonment from drivers should start even.
(short of some unforeseen Dne to five years.
"It would rip the bill apart,!
court action), it still has not Although over half of the Del. D. French Slaughter a
completed its trek through the House members signed the bill, Culpeper contended in askinj
which includes some of the think the House to reject the amend!
Capitol.
All adopted bills must be sub- ing of the Mann Highway Study ment sponsored by Del. John Di
mitted to the so-called construc- Commission, it touched off near- Gray of Hampton.
tive session" in mid-March, a ly two hours of debate on The House killed 58-32 aij
mere formality attended only amendments.
amendment sought by Del. Stan'
by a handful of legislators. They
ley E. Sacks of Norfolk allow-j
become effective 90 days after The House voted down amend- ing a trial judge to suspend the
that, unless a specifib date is ments which would allow trial 1- to 5-year prison sentence of1
mentioned. Tax and appropria- udges to suspend the sentence any driver charged with drivtion measures always take effect )f drivers convicted of ing after losing his license as
driving after losing their permit
on July 1, however.
"habitual offender."
as an "habitual offender" and anSacks
and other argued judges
another
which
would
not
count
For the purposes of simplicishould be allowed to suspend
prior
convictions
under
the
10ty, it is usually sufficient to say
the sentence.
that all new laws become effec- conviction standard in the bill. "We allow judges discretion in
Del.
Willis
M.
Anderson
of
tive around July 1. But the quesand Del. Edgar Bacon offenses where the defendant
tion of exactly what day the Roanoke
of
Lee
County
opposite could get the electric chair,"
liquor bill becomes law seems sides in the debatetook
over
whether Del. Junie L. Bradshaw of Richto be one of consuming interest convictions now on records
at mond argued.
among visitors to the Capitol.
Del. Lester E. S c h 1 i t z of
the
Division
of
Motor
Vehicls
Local referendums must still (DMV) headquarters should Portsmouth contended the manbe held and applications applied
datory imprisonment under the
for before any booze can start count.
Anderson agreed with critics bill "is a direct affront to our
flowing, however, and Oct. 1 who claimed that drivers with judges" and "they should not
seems to be the earliest date any convictions on their record now be handicapped."
one can take advantage of the are in "greater jeopardy" under The House, with a 59-26 vote,
(bill's provisions.
AP Photo
In signing the bill, Godwin
said, "While it embraces a deA Step to Cocktail Sales
parture from past policy in Virginia with respect to the control
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. signs bill Wednesday to estab h

f «v>*

■*

House Debates Bill To Curb
Habitual Traffic Offenders

Lor-by-the-drink sales for Virgin.a on a local option
ba is as Del- Bernard L Levin of Norfolk (in g asses) and
S
Edward L. Breeden Jr. of Norfolk, who gu.ded th. b.ll
through their respective houses, look on w.th approval.

GOP Claims
State To Gain
$40 Million
Times Legislative Bureau i
Press Room, State Capitol!

4 RICHMOND — A Republican!
■'legislator claimed Wednesday
'that the Godwin administration
is underestimating revenue for
;the next two years by $40 mil"on.
Del. Arthur R. Giesen Jr. of
taunton, assistant House Minority Leader, told the House Appropriations Committee the
oney would more than cover
the $24-million gap Gov. Mills
E. Godwin Jr. foresees between
revenue and recommended expenditures, thus freeing all of
the already-adopted $61.5-million tax escalation "windfall"
for capital outlay.
Godwin liad proposed using
$24 million of the windfall to,
cover the gap and applying the
remainder, along with funds^
from a $70-80-million bond issue, to new college arid mental
hospital buildings.
Giesen, speaking for the 20member GOP delegation in the
General Assembly, said the
state's sales tax (which increases to 3 per cent July 1)'
will bring in about $384 million
during the 1968-70 budget period
rather than the $345 million estimated by the administration.
Giesen said the Governor and
his budget advisors were failing
to take into account a 7 per cent
per year growth rate Virginia
has experienced in recent years.
"Forecasted economic conditions and population growth estimates clearly indicate increases
of this magnitude can be expected to continue," he said.
Based on the 1967-68 revenue
from the state sales tax of $58
million for each 1 per cent of the
tax, Giesen said, the revenue
could be estimated at $62 million
for each 1 per cent in 1968-69.
and $66 million in 1969-70.
Administration estimates are
of the biennium and $59 million
for $56 million in the first year,
the second year.
I Giesen said his plan was'"one;,
step in the Republican position
of analyzing the budget as stated
in the debate on the bond bills."'
Mose Republicans opposed enI actment of bills setting up referendums on twin general obligation bond issues, contending
I more effort should first be made
I to trim "fat" from the Godwin
budget.

Godwin Gets(?) Cheery News
(Editorial Correspondence)
With their fiscal headaches proliferating at a dizzying pace, Gov.
Godwin and the General Assembly
finally have been handed the
cheering evidence that the state's
'■1968-70 sales tax revenues have
been grossly underestimated.
Although Republicans scored
political points Wednesday, by
clearly documenting the availability of the additional funds, several
key Democrats and at least one
*ffirst-term delegate also had begun
to recognize that the Godwin Ad| ministration estimates were
* unrealistic.
£ As late as Wednesday afternoon,
'<*Gov. Godwin would still not concede that the new budget analysis
>was 'sound. But an influential
^member of the House Appropriations Committee, Del. R.
'w'Smith of Petersburg, acknowledged almost at the same hour that
ithe Republicans' findings seemed
: in the "right" direction.
•
•
Predictably, the trouble stems at
least in part from the near-impossible assignment that is given
to the governor's fiscal advisers.
In
attempting to
anticipate
revenues from the state's many
tax sources, these advisers invariably must work with out-ofdate fiscal data. In some cases,
revenues must be estimated almost
36 months in advance of actual collection due to the lead time required for preparation of a twoyear state budget. This absurd
situation cannot be remedied,
however, until the constitution is
changed to permit the assembly to
meet every year, thereby enabling
the state to switch to 12-month
budgeting.
•In the present instance, however,
the mis judgment is also explained
by the state's inexperience in the
sales taxation field. Although at
present the state can be reasonably
certain that retail sales will climb
slightly in excess of 7 per cent in
any non-recession year, only in re-,
cent days has it been possible for
state officials to make an accurate
assessment of how much tax
revenue could be anticipated from
such an increase.
As a consequence, Mr. Godwin
and his fiscal advisers necessarijy
were hampered in trying to
determine a true sales tax base
from which they could project 196870 revenues. It was not until after
the General Assembly convened
last month, in fact, that sufficient
experience had ; been gained to

... Let's Pass It on to the Schools

permit a realistic estimate of a full
12 months' yield.
On Jan. 18, State Comptroller
Sidney Day disclosed a new 1967-68
sales tax estimate of $58 million for
each one per cent of tax. When that
forecast was given, Mr. Godwin's
1968-70 budget estimates immediately became outdated. Irrefutable evidence of this came
from the Republicans on Wednesday, and, earlier, from
Norfolk's - freshman Del. T. R.
McNamara, who wants to use the
new money to sweeten the sales
tax rebate formula for hard-pressed central cities.
While the Republicans perhaps
are too high in their revenue estimates for 1968-70, they are essentially correct in forecasting that
many millions of dollars in additional sales tax revenues can safely be appropriated by the current
General Assembly.
To be on the safe side, the state
probably, should follow the
reported view of State Tax Commissioner C. H. Morrissett and
assume only a 5 or 6 per cent annual increase in retail sales and
the tax yield therefrom. But even
this formula would enable the
Assembly to increase revenue
estimates for the state's exclusive
use either $19 or $22.8 million,
thereby easing the severe budget
squeeze which has developed as a
result of this week's federal court
decision in the impacted funds
case.
•

Virginia has been caught short in come up with more than $20
her game of circumventing the in- million in additional school money
tent of the federal "impacted in the 1968-70 biennium.
area" legislation. In ruling out the
The state has seen the
state's policy of withholding part of handwriting on the wall for some
its schools funds from areas time. Since the mid-Fifties, when
receiving federal funds because of Virginia first decided to divert
concentrations
of
federal
the "impacted area" funds, in efemployes, the U.S. Circuit Court
fect,
withholding a like amount in
has put the pressure on the state to
state school funds, she has gradually given in to pressure from increasingly powerful urban areas.
The state, in stages, has cut down
its diversion to 50 per cent of the
"impact" funds, and probably
would have cut it down to 25 per
I cent during the current legislature.
r But the court decision has speeded
, up the process.
Unfortunately, one effect of the
ruling will be to make some legislators say that the school budget
must automatically suffer. But
that would wipe out the modest
progress made in the formula this
Roanoke Mayor Benton O.
year. The state should also resist
Dillard tells hearing on Hahn
the temptation to kill the state
Commission legislation that
kindergarten program and divert
bills could result in cities
the $20 million allocated for that
"having nothing left but
program.
voting appropriations." Page
Actually, as the -editorial above
points out, the solution is at hand
Pressure is building up for
and the choice clear.
quick decision on controversial
twin-trailer bill. Page 21.
Any other course would be
punishing
the schools for the
Southwest Virginia Republistate's misguided policy. The court
can leaders bring charges of
was right in its decision. Of course,
mail ballot frauds to Capitol
Thursday. Page 1.
it can be argued that the "impacted area" fund concept is
Ambassador Arthur J.
wrong, that the presence of nonGoldberg tells joint session of
taxable federal. facilities and inj' General Assembly that Pueblo
was seized on the high seas.
stallations provides other benefits
Page 32.
that offset the loss in tax revenue.
But as long as the legislation is on
Bill raising interest rate
the
books, the state was wrong in
ceiling on mortgage loans
its diversion policy.
from 6 to 8 per cent passes
acid test in House. Page 32.

Assembly
At Glance

•

Inexplicably, Gov. Godwin apparently has not yet been apprised
of the essential correctness of. Mr.
McNamara's and the minority
party's criticism of his sales tax
estimates. However, in view of a
budgeted 1 per cent sales tax yield
Of only $55.8 million in the 1968-69
fiscal year, the criticism seemingly cannot be refuted.
The discovery of additional sales
tax money still does not eliminate
the unfortunate necessity of having
to balance the operating budget by
using a big portion of the windfall
that is to be realized from an acceleration of tax collection
deadlines. In thinking that it does,
the Republicans are still out of
touch with fiscal and political
realities that exist here.
Nonetheless, it does mean an easy
solution has been found to offset
the increased education budget
costs that inevitably will result
from the new ruling on impacted
aid funds. And it's time that
somebody told Gov. Godwin that
this is true.
F.M.L.

»

j
j

State Welfare Department
tells House committee it needs
$6.1 million more than
allocated in budget. F ge 32.
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Ambassador Speaks at Joint Session
Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg speaks Thursday to a
joint session of the Virginia House and Senate Listeners
include Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. (back row, left), House

Speaker John Warren Cooke, Lt. Gov. Fred Pollard and
in front row, Senate Clerk Ben Lacy (left) and House
Clerk George Rich.
Goldberg spoke to a joint
I session of the legislature, ar-|

Ship Captured on High Seas&lss^
Goldberg Tells Assembly

'#represents Fauquier C
where the ambassador owns a
"to' Vietnam. Goldberg said
the failure of the United States
to achieve U.N. action has been
>is greatest personal source of

does not seek to impose alto those of the federal govern-) r"sQrfbourse, we have not,abanBy WAYNE FARRAR
mUitary solution on North Viet-ment as they did a generation doned our efforts-he sai .but
Times Staff Writer
T nam but North Vietnam must ago," he said.
5n candor I must report that we
' RICHMOND - Arthur J-;not t,e permitted to impose such "And with the r l si nghave n0 present basis tor ex-.
Goldberg, U.S Ambassador to, solution on south Vietnam, he challenges of urban life that .ecting positive results througn;
reiterated|said
the United Nations, reiierai.eu|
now face
face our
our entire nation, our £e security council in the near
cairi
now
before the Virginia General!
state and local governments SiturG
ill
Assembly Thursday that the^ Gpi(iberg also commented on have as vital a role to play in f "But let no one suppose that]
U.S. intelligence vessel Pueblo the role of the state in an era our national life as at any time >iir failure to enlist the security
Council in the quest for peace in
was not in North Korean waters when some critics, he said, in 0ur history.
when first approached or seized. think the federal government is «A pr0per and contemporary Vietnam means that we have
He added that it did not flee overshadowing the states.
! concept of federalism requires not vigorously continued to ex-^
from the communist nation's Goldberg said he did not think that all levels of government, Wore other diplomatic avenues
that goal," he added
• territory in hot pursuit.
this fear is borne out by an ob each in its proper sphere be Ito "Our
\
He carefully avoided saying, jective examination of the facts. vigorously responsive to the
uw« vui purpose
p'F-; is.
-~> and
-.-- always
the
needs of the people and has been, peace. As far as tne
however, that the ship had
never been within the 12-mile "The expenditures of state scrupulously respectful of theirl United States is concerned.to
WAfld^ local government today
door to a peace settlement re£ UN security council.
|bear about the same proportion rights," Goldberg said.
mains open. But passage
through it cannot be forced, it
Goldberg drew applause from
can be passed only through
the Virginia legislators when he
reasonable negotiations.
said the government "will not
Goldberg repeated that a
rest" until the Pueblo and its |
Butler Wants GOP
military
solution is not the
crew "are safely home."
On
Advisory
Council
answer
in
Vietnam. The u.s.i
The seizure and detention of
the ship and men "constitute a
| RICHMOND (AP) - House
knowing and willful aggressive
Minority Leader M. Caldwell
act in contravention of inButler of Roanoke and the other
ternational law," he said.
members of the Republican delegation proposed in the House
Thursday that at least one GOP
' senator and delegate be included
[in the makeup of the Virginia
;Advisory Legislative Council.
;
The council makes interim
'studies which are the basis for
'; future legislation.
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Seeking Absentee Ballot Reform
Republicans backing absentee voter reforms got together
Thursday at a House Privileges and Elections Committee
hearing at the Capitol. They are (from left) Del. Jerry

Geisler of Hillsville, Del. Rufus McCoy of Dickenson and
State Sen. James C. Turk of Radford.

Committee Hears Vote Fraud Claims
By MELVILLE
LIJE CARICO
There were 22,321 mail ballots
Times Political Writer
cast in Virginia in last
RICHMOND - A delegation November's elections — 9,356 of
of Republican leaders from them in five Southwest counties:
Southwest Virginia brought their Lee, Wise, Russell, Dickenson,
charges of mail ballot frauds to and Giles, plus Page County in
the Capitol Thursday, claiming the Shenandoah Valley.
hundreds
were
cast for P&E Committee Chairman
residents of other states without James M. Thomson of Alexandria said any violations of
their knowledge.
"I'm shocked by what I've election laws should be proheard," remarked Del. W. C. secuted but he and other
Democrats on the committee
"Dan" Daniel of Danville.
reluctance
to any
He and other members of the voiced
House Privileges and Elections changes in the law which would
(P&E) Committee listened to keep businessmen out of town
nearly two hours of testimony on election day and college
by the GOP leaders from Lee, students away from home from
Wise and Dickenson counties — voting by mail.
the heart of what has become Dickenson
County
GOP
known in Richmond as "black Chairman Rufus V. McCoy Jr.
satchel" country.
showed the committee a big
But the inner circle stack of letters which a comDemocrats on the P&E Com- mittee for good government
mittee showed no enthusiasm sent persons in Detroit and
for a Republican - sponsored bill other cities asking if they had
restricting mail ballots to voted by mail.
servicemen, their wives, aiid
voters with a doctor's certificate They were returned by the
saying they cannot go to che Post Office Department because
polls on election day.
there was no such address or no
such street in the city.
"I'd hate to see us throw the McCoy said the names and
baby out with the wash water," addresses were copied off die
Daniel added.
list of absentee voters.

federal court at Abingdon on
vote fraud conspiracy charges
and a state police investigation,
ordered by Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr., under way in Lee
and Dickenson counties.
Circuit Court Judge Glyn R.
Phillips of Dickenson County
came in for criticism for his
January memorandum which
GOP spokesmen claimed kept
state police from getting to
voting records reeded in their
investigation.
Jonesville lawyer Glenn
Williams, a former state senator, told the P&E committee
that because of Judge Phillips'
order the investigators "can't
Del.
Edgar
Bacon,
a get to the evidence." He said
Democratic party leader in Lee 'they are "sealed off."
County, came in near the end of
the hearing and challenged the "I wonder about a judge sitGOP leaders to bring an elec- ting down and writing a
tion contest suit or ask for a memorandum when there is
grand jury investigation.
nothing before him," Senate
"I've heard this since I was 2 minority leader James C. Turk
years old," Bacon told the P&E of Radford remarked in arguing
for the GOP bill.
committee, adding:
"I resent statements that Williams told the committee
everything is rigged to promote that, it appears, state police
frauds."
dropped their investigation in
The hearing came with 12 Dickenson County after Judge
Democratic party workers in Phillips issued his memoranLee County facing trial in dum.
The GOP delegation charged
that the Democrats vote people
without their knowledge and
party workers who are notary
publics take the mail ballots and
go out and solicit votes.
Del. Rufus V. McCoy Sr.,
father of the GOP chairman in
Dickenson
County,
testified
records in Clintwood show that
three of his neighbors witnessed
mail ballot applications in Richmond, Morganton, N.C., and
Clovis, N.M., on the same day.
"I know this is the jet age but
I don't see how they could
travel that fast," the elderly
House member remarked.

#'

Ban Proposed
On State Use
Of Lawyers

Revenue Outlook
Being Reviewed
RICHMOND (AP) - Gov. will bring in an additional $40
iMills E. Godwin said Friday million.
t night a review of revenue pro- Some Democrats indicated
that perhaps more
Ijections is being made in the agreement
light of additional requests from revenue is in sight than antici-,
state agencies for more funds pated by the state's fiscal offi,
and the recent federal court de- cials.
Last Tuesday a three - judge
cision on school impact fund"
This is being done, Godwin federal court opened a $21 milsaid, so that accurate up-to-date lion gap in the two-year school,
information can be made avail- budget by ruling out the state
able to the Appropriations Com- practice of using 50 per cent of
mittee and the General Assem- the federal impact aid for genily at the earliest possible time. eral public educational purposes,
"I am hopeful this can be in the state. In other words,!.
lone reasonably in the week of Norfolk, for instance, was get-1
!"eb. 12 so that I can appear per- ting only half the federal money:
sonally before the committee at provided because of the impact
of the naval establishments on
'hat time."
.
The Republican delegation has the public school system of the
jasserted that the governor's city. The same thing applied to
budget advisers were too con- Fairfax County and a number
servative in estimating returns of other areas of the state.
from the state retail sales and The court said it was the intase tax for the 1968-70 budget tent of Congress that this aid
toeriod. The GOP said projecting was to be "supplemental" to;
Virginia's growth rate in retail state education money rather
Sales that has been about con- than a "substitute" for such
stant over the past four vears funds.

Republicans Oppose
I Judge Aiken Election
RICHMOND— Both houses of
the General Assembly interrupted their calendars Friday
to elect certain judges and officials nominated at Thursday's
Joint Democratic caucus.
Seven Republicans in the
House voted against the re-election of Judge A. M. Aiken of the
Danville Corporation Court
Otherwise, the elections were
House votes 78-14 to raise routine.
maximum interest rate on When Aiken's name was read
mortgage loans to 8 per cent in the House, GOP Minority
after an effort by Del. Archie Leader M. Caldwell Butler of
A. Campbell of Wytheville to Roanoke said he knew nothing
amend the bill was rejected. of Aiken's qualifications but
Page 12.
questioned the re-election of an
80-old judge to an eight-year
Action may come next week! term.
on legislation giving the state;,
parole board more control;
over how long a convict stays]
in prison. Page 12.

Assembly

Bills on Windfall' Tax
And Bond Vote Signed
issues in accordance with pro- The governor voiced pleasur
By MELVILLE CARICO
also at the quick approval the,
visions in our Constitution.
legislature gave the creation oj
Times Political Writer
the 11-member Commission, orf
One
bond
issue
will
be
for
^RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E.
Constitutional Revision whicj
;
construction
of
college
facilities;
i§?<idwin Jr. signed seven bills
the other for mental hospital held its first meeting Wed- 1
Friday which will collect $61.5 facilities. The specific projects nesday. He said the commission
million in "windfall" taxes the and amounts for each will be has begun its "massive assignnext two years and set up a spelled out in supplement ment."
One of the central issues
bond issue referendum for more legislation as soon as action is within
the commission will be
completed
on
the
1968-70
apthan $70 million in November.
raising the present ceiling on
propriations
act.
"These measures, plus the
Amounts proposed, in the bond bonds-now about $81 million
budget we have proposed, are issue will be within the limit of because the state is limited to 1
the heart of our program for ad- 1 per cent of assessed valuations
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 7)
' vancing Virginia these next two provided in the constitution.
crucial years," the governor
: said in a prepared statement.
He invited reporters and
photographers to his suite on the
third floor of the Capitol to
- witness the signing of the bills
and appeared in high spirits.
Godwin noted that the entire
package was passed by the
General Assembly during the
• first half of the 60-day session.
He was flanked by State ben.
Garland Gray of Waver y,
(chairman of the Senate
Privileges and Elections Com-,
I mittee, and Del. Lyman C. Har-i
rell of Emporia, a ranking!
member of the Privileges and'.
Elections Committee in the
House.
■ "■■_.
:
i
Both veteran legislator^ have
I long
been
adherents
oil
Virginia's tradition of pay as
you go for building programs
and highway construction. They I
were the chief patrons of tne
legislation.
A
.1
Godwin said that Srnth he
referendum bills he and the
Assembly are ''asking our
citizens to support limited bond

At o Glance

Del. Ray L. Garland of
Roanoke offers bill to bar use;
of private attorneys by the
State Highway Department
• for right - of - way acquisition.
Page 12.
Senate sends back to committee the bill to abolish
grounds for suit by disgruntled spouses and lovers. Page
12.

Times Legislative Bureau
_.T_TT,,„ Press Room, Slate Capitol

RICHMOND — Del. Ray L.
Garland "of Roanoke offered a
bill Friday to bar the use of
private -attorneys by the State
Highway Department for right of - way acquisition.
The practice has been widely
criticized by Republicans
because the 98 attorneys on the
Highway Department's list are
all leading Democrats or in
some way connected with the
Democratic organization.,
Garland said, "the present
system is open to serious question on grounds of ethics and
economy and should be abandoned."
The use of staff attorneys
and attorneys for the commonwealth would likely be more
efficient and more economical,"
he added.
"More importantly, the enactment of this bill would indicate
I a strong desire to end conflict of
^interest and the political spoils
I system in highway work."
Garland said during the last
I fiscal year the Highway Department paid $871,000 to the 98
Jlocal attorneys. The department
]"has
never
provided
a
jbreakdown of these figures so
Ithat we would know who receiv|ed what," he said.
Other Republican delegates
I introduced bills aimed at the
1 alleged conflict of interest.
i One bill would prohibit
I members of the General
j Assembly from receiving compensation for appearing before
I any state agency, or accepting
| gifts designed to influence them
Jin legislative matters.
Another would require the atItorney general to include in his
Iannual report a list of fees-paid
I to General Assembly members
Irepresenting the Highway
I Department and other agencies.
House minority leader M.
'Caldwell Butler of Roanoke said
'"the purpose of this legislation
I is not to criticize any rfiember
| of the General Assembly but to
V! establish a code of conduct to
I which all members must adhere
{and to let the people of Virginia
[know the standard of conduct
I the
General
Assembly
I prescribes for itself, so that in
all matters it would be above
reoroach."
Still another bill would bar
any member of the Assembly
from appearing before; the
Alcoholic Beverages Control
Board for a fee or to be involved in any contract involving
the board.

House Approves
Regional Cqurts
!

Saturday, February 10, 1968.

.-',,•'.,'

RICHMOND - A bill providing for establishme»t- of
regional juvenile and domestic
relations courts to assist counties that cannot afford to have
their own was passed by the
House Friday:
Del. Garnett S. Moore of
Pulaski is the chief patron.
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Opinion Page
Mr. Godwin's School Budget Fails
To Halt Glaring School Deficiencies
century simply would not meet the
cost of a significant upgrading of
elementary and secondary schools.
While taxpayers
and many
legislators still have not faced up
Having made that self-evident to the fact that the bills are only
observation, the State Board of now beginning to come in for proEducation last fall endeavored for grams approved two years ago, it j
the first time to chart a massive is abundantly clear to Mr. Godwin j
spending program that would in- and others that the sales tax is j
sure a quality education for every going to be insufficient to meet
one of Virginia's 1.2 million school- Virginia's escalating needs.
Even by resorting to use of a
age children.
It sought an unusually large in- speed-up in income tax collections
crease in the state's unrealistic to help balance recurring expenses
minimum salary scale for and a modest borrowing program
to help with capital spending, Mrs.
teachers.
Godwin
still was forced to cut the
It proposed
a
major
State
Board
of Education's request
breakthrough in revamping the
by
$100
million.
Increases in the
Basic State School Aid Fund to
basic
minimum
salary
scale were j
reward communities with low
held
to
an
unspectacular
$300 an- j
pupil-teacher ratios and to give
nual
increase,
requested
new
lagging localities a greater ingrants-in-aid
for
each
pupil
were
centive to expand their teaching
boosted only gradually, kinstaffs.
dergarten funds were reduced and
It recommended an increase in plans for extending state aid to
state aid for counselors and special 5,000 non-aided teaching positions
education teachers, again to were quietly dropped. Moreover,
reward quality systems already rather than precipitate a political
employing these specialists en- fight with influential legislators
tirely at local expense and to en- whose counties would have been
tice other localities into hiring affected, Mr. Godwin also refused
them.
to recommend a stiffer reIt proposed a politically ex- quirement of local tax support for
plosive crackdown on school schools. He thus was left saddled
systems where governing bodies with the present formula that rerefuse to raise even minimal local quires the state to give too much
tax support for education.
support to localities that clearly
When the cost was totaled up, a have the means to assume a bigger
shudder went through the state share of the school budget burdens.
capital. Although Gov. Godwin had
In formulating what he believes
assigned the school budget up- to be a "reasonably good" school
permost priority (equalled only by budget, Mr. Godwin obviously
his interest in community col- tried to make available education
leges), even he must have been funds go as far as possible.
taken aback by the unexpected ap- Whether education officials agree
petite of a State Department of with his priorities remains unEducation and a State Board of certain since the State Department
Education that previously had held of Education has yet to appear
down their budget requests to before the House Appropriations
avoid causing political em- Committee to voice its own views
barrassment on Capitol Hill.
on the matter. In our opinion,
It was inevitable, we suppose, however, Mr. Godwin's clearly
that budget slashing subsequently stated commitments to public
would occur, given the fact that education are unmet by his budget
public schools account for almost recommendations.
half of the state's General Fund
spending. But the severity of the
Tomorrow: Why the Godwin
tuts raises serious doubts about school budget is objectionable.
the state's willingness to meet its
obligations in public education.
If new commitments were not
explicitly made in last year's
statewide series of Governor's Conferences on Education, the impression nonetheless was created
that Virginia was prepared to tap
more of its growing wealth to insure an end to the indefensible
disparities that presently exist
among its school systems. If the
State Board of Education subsequently displayed an appetite that
could not be satisfied without large
scale increases in state income
taxes, its desires were but a reflection of changing public opinion that
was evident at every hand.
Admittedly, the new attitude of
schoolmen posed a frightful dilemma for Gov. Godwin. Already faced with an accumulation of commitments for new programs such
as the Virginia Outdoors Plan,
community colleges and public kindergartens, Mr. Godwin quickly
discovered that funds from the
state's first major new tax in a
" . , . a great upsurge in
public education has manifest
itself throughout the Commonwealth"
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School Reforms Require Increase
In State-Aided Teaching Positions
(Second of two editorials)

school-aid formulas have got to be
changed two years hence. For in
the absence of such a realization
on the committee's part, there is
probably no chance that the oftrepeated pledges of school reform
will ever be carried out.
At the same time, the committee !
ought to be kept from making the
same grievous mistake with
kindergarten aid formulas that
was made years ago. when the
other pupil-teacher ratios were set.
Because some backward-looking
local governing bodies foolishly
construe these ratios to represent a
maximum standard for
determining the number of
teachers to be hired, the state
unwittingly is encouraging the existence of poor schools.

Gov. Godwin's 1968-70 school
budget seems both insufficient and
misdirected.
Two aspects of the program are
especially objectionable. Both
relate to the continued use of
unrealistic formulas for
determining the number of
teaching positions for which
localities are partially reimbursed
by the state government.
In our view, absolutely no real
progress can be made in getting at
the root causes of existing educational disparities until these
formulas are changed.
Since the knowledgeable fiscal
expert of the State Department of
Education, J. G. Bount Jr.,
•
•
declines to estimate the state's cost
Perhaps nothing can be done
of implementing the needed
about the overall problem at this
reform, the cost cannot be fully time, since the state's annual cost
determined at this time. However, unquestionably would be an eightthe original Board of Education request indicated an approximate $25 figure amount. But steps can at
million total yearly cost. This would least be taken to distribute the new
state aid for kindergartens on a
establish a state-aid ratio of one more realistic ratio, either 25 to 1
teaching position for every 27 chil- as first proposed by the Departdren in kindergarten through the ment of Education or 27 to 1 as
seventh grade, and one teacher for sought by the Board of Education.
every 20 children in the remaining
Since even the reduced allocation
five secondary grades. (At present,
for
kindergartens is now thought to
the state pays on a basis of one
be
more than enough to meet loteaching position for 30 children in
calities'
needs on a 30 to 1 formula,
elementary grades and 23 in high
it would be a simple matter to
school.)
retain the total allocation while
o
•
Since some school systems at the same time establishing a
operate with only the minimal ratio that would require the state
number of state-aided teaching to support more of the teaching popositions, reduced ratios un- sitions.
Virginia is getting into the j
questionably would result in some
kindergarten
program because of
additional local costs. In the vast
majority of cases, however, the the insistence of urban area
switch to lower ratios would simp- legislators, not because of anything
ly extend state aid to positions state officials have done. Yet this
already in existence. For example, is the only new school program beRoanoke's 867 classroom teachers ing undertaken in the new Godinclude 107 who do not qualify for win budget. If this is a bold new
state aid. In the state at large, commitment to public education,
over 10,000 teaching positions we are not impressed.
In fact, we think that while propresently are denied state support
because of the unrealistic formula mises have been made to raise
in use. Significantly, even if the Virginia's schools to national
Board of Education's modest levels—and we believe such prochange were adopted, salaries of mises were at least implicitly
about 5,000 of the teachers would given—the "reasonably good"
still be paid entirely by the Godwin school budget is little more
than a housekeeping budget with
localities.
Inasmuch as the board's pro- the usual necessary increases for
posed ratios would result largely in rising enrollments and higher
rewarding localities that already teachers' salaries. It is not, cerhave good school systems and at tainly, a gap-closing budget.
the same time would provide inWe do not blame Gov. Godwin,
centives for other systems to hire for he could hardly propose
more teachers, it ought to have another big tax increase in the
been
incorporated
in
the same year that sales taxes are
Governor's budget.
going up and pay as you go is
At this late date, and without any going out. But some straight talk
apparent pressures being initiated from the Capitol is clearly in
by the Department of Education, it order—and also some comwould be naive to think that the mitments to write a 1970-72
needed change could be made. budget that will give public educaNonetheless, the House Ap- tion the high priority that the
propriations Committee ought to be Governor sincerely wishes it to
told in no uncertain terms that the have.

»
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Godwin'Finds'

$34.1 Million
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Godwin 'Finds'
$34.1 Million
For Budget

Roanokers Propose
Medical Training Plan

(Continued from Page 1)
tarticularly with a deficit loom
ng by 1970. Some key figures
RICHMOND - A study that the Community Hospital of
think the Mason bill goes too
could lead to the use of Roanoke Roanoke Valley, the 1,700-bed
By MELVILLE CARICO
and western Virginia medical Veterans A dministration
Here's Makeup |far.Because of their implications,
Times Political Writer
facilities to train medical Hospital
and
C ataw b a
RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E.
; wth bills face a tough test in
students and those in allied Sanatorium, which is about 154
Godwin Jr. revised some figures Of 'Cushion'
: he House Finance Committee
health fields was proposed Mon- miles from Roanoke.
Monday and found $34.1 million
and, some legislators think, the
day by Sen. William B. Hopkins
RICHMOND
Here's
the
outcome may depend on how
which, he said, will leave the
of Roanoke.
These facilities could be used
makeup
of
the
new
$34.1
much opposition comes from the
hard-pressed House Ap"The main object of this study by the University of Virginia
"cushion" fashioned i governor's office.
propriations Committee $12.8 million
is to expand medical educational School of Medicine for training
by Gov. Godwin for the Cities and counties now share
million more to work with.
facilities at the lowest possible purposes, he said. A member of
General
Assembly
Monday:
1
per
cent
of
the
2
per
cent
state
cost," he said
that school's faculty, who is an
He met behind closed doors
The study, asked in a bill in-;associate professor of medicine
with the committee as two tax Sales tax increase $23,774,000 sales tax with the revenue
earmarked for schools.
troduced in the Senate by and assistant dean for conj bills were introduced in the Kindergarten fund
said they can still get
Hopkins and one in the House by tinuing education, has been,
House—one raising state income
decrease
5,267,000 theLargent
same
amount
they
now
Del. Willis M. Anderson, also of working on a pilot. project in
taxes and the other rewriting Other budget
receive
with
his
1
per
cent
tax
Roanoke, would not cost more Roanoke since Sept. 1.
the state sales tax.
adjustments
3,875,000 applying to everything. In adthan $35,000. It would be com- The project concerns the
Both would bring in a lot Unallocated in
dition cities and counties would
development of possible relapleted by Nov. 1, 1969.
more revenue.
original budget
1,272,000 retain their right to levy a 1 per
"It is believed that Roanoke tionships between medical acGodwin revised sales tax
$34,188,000 cent "local option" sales tax of
has the facilities and the man- tivities of the Western Virginia
revenue estimates upward $23.7
their own.
power for such a program," area and the University School
million, but said $20.5 million of
The governor, in revising his g
of Medicine, said Hopkins.
Hopkins said.
it will have to go into state aid going to ask for an increase in sales tax revenue estimates for
He said that establishing a
for schools in cities and counties taxes himself but might not op- -the next two years, went half
new medical school in Virginia?
! which have been losing half the pose any effort by the General Iway- with the Republican
is out of the question because
amount they received from Assembly itself to find more [minority, which last week acone would cost about $75
. Washington in "impacted area" revenue.
cused him of grossly unA far - reaching sales tax bill derestimating the revenue. GOP
million.
funds.
was introduced in the House by leaders figure the sales tax will
The Roanoke area, he said,
has such medical facilities as
I The governor said Virginia freshman Del. F. L. '"Jim" bring in more than the $40
Roanoke Memorial Hospital,
will appeal the federal court Largent of Winchester, who million more than Godwin's
"impacted area" decision which estimated it will raise $17 fiscal advisers originally
Times Legislative Bureau designate
General Assembly
jolted the General Assembly million more during the 1968-69 estimated.
Press Reom, State Canitet
fiscal
year.
Garland
Offers
RICHMOND
- A state seats in multimember districts
last week but suggested sufThe biggest savings which the
minimum wage bill, frequently by letters of the alphabet. In anficient money should be included
Lincoln
Tribute
offered and always defeated in nouncing his candidacy, a proin the 1968-70 Appropriations Act The Largent bill would reduce eovernor found in whittling
previous sessions, was in- spective legislator would specify
in event the state loses the ap- the present state 2 per cent down original items in the
sales tax to 1 per cent, knocking budget was $2.9 million for comRICHMOND — Del. Ray L, troduced in the House of which seat he was seeking.
, peal.
colleges. He said federal
Garland Monday paid tribute tc Delegates Monday by Del. Mary A Republican measure to
Godwin said the $20 million in out its automatic escalation to 3 munity
vocational funds from
the memory of Abraham Lini Marshall of Arlington, with 25 direct the Virginia Advisory
his original budget for state aid per cent July 1.
Washington
were not included in
Legislative Council to study
coin on the 159th anniversary oicopatroris.
But
the
l
per
cent
sales
tax
fo/ kindergartens can be reducrevenue estimates and this
his birth.
Mrs. Marshall's bill would what services and personnel in
ed by $5.2 million; other ap would apply to everything — all money can be used for conGarland said in his brief establish a $1.15 minimum per state government might be
propriations can be reduced $3.8 retail sales, professional struction,
equipment
and
services,
insurance
premiums,
remarks
in the House that Lin-hour minimum wage beginning eliminated or combined in the
million and added that in his
Salaries.
coin needs no epitaph save one; this July 1, gradually escalating interest of economy.
original budget he left $1.2 motor vehicles, fuel, utilities, Godwin said
the
apAnother Sacks bill to require
"He preserved the union."
to $1.60 by Feb. 1, 1971.
publications, alcoholic beverages propriations act also should inmillion unappropriated.
Assembly members to report
He
said,
"Thank
God
we
had
Against this $34.1 million is and drugs.
clude $598,500 to implement the
I Lincoln in 1860," and expressed Among other bills introduced any gift received from a lobthe~$20.5 million which must go Largent said in addition to br- Hahn Commission legislation on
'hope that we will have men of Monday, the last day for presen- byist exceeding $5 in value. Ofinto school appropriations inging in more money it would ^metropolitan government and
; similar character in these tation of new bills in the 19S8 fering of such a gift would be a
because of the "impacted area" reduce the amount of sales tax- $75,000 to finance the year-long
misdemeanor.
troubled times.
i session, were these:
es
low
income
families
are
now
decision and $840,500 more
study by the commission on
Del. Bernard Levin of Norfolk,
t^v^t^-^^vs^-^ivs^t^v^-.^*
One
offered
by
Del.
Stanley
E.
Constitutional Revision.
which he proposed adding to the paying.
e Sacks of Norfolk directing the chief patron of the successful
Appropriations Act.
A bill raising the rate of exf State Corporation Commission local option liquor-by-the-drink
isting income tax brackets was
% to consider the investment earn- bill, offered a bill setting fees
Reporters and the public, introduced by Del. Julien J.;
I ings of insurance companies in for such licenses ranging from
including a delegation of visiting Mason of Bowling Green. He
setting premium rates in $200 to $750. Localities would be
Girl Scouts, were asked to leave estimates it will yield $35 to $40
permitted to levy similar fees
Virginia.
the committee room before the million more a year based on
One sponsored by Del. L on establishments with liquor
governor briefed the House com- figures supplied him by the;
Cleaves Manning of Portsmouth licenses.
mittee and the Senate Finance State Department of Taxation.
prohibiting any state agency Del. Lewis A. McMurran Jr.
Committee.
Both Largent and Mason
from selling lists of citizens of Newport News offered a bill
Copies of Godwin's revised entered the politically turbulent
to change the makeup of annames, to "junk" mailers.
Revision in revenue estimates
figures and his remarks were waters alone with their bills.
A measure signed by Del. M nexation courts. The bill would
mmionforHouseripp^^f^es
extra
$12.
8
later distributed by the
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke and require one judge to be from a
governor's staff.
other Republicans allowing ap- rural area, one from an urban
But reporters found some
The governor, it was learned, strong sentiment for Largent's
peals to the State Supreme area, and one from a circuit
posa!trnstudyg Pa™ ? °f "twin ™™" * cut off by prowas asked whether he thought bill among House members if
Court by persons dissatisfied court embracing both a city and
this legislature should raise tax- they become convinced his
with rulings of the Alcoholic a county, none of them ades. He has said many times that estimates are accurate. They injoining the loaclities involved in
Beverage Control Board.
he does not want a tax increase. clude Democrats who want to
the annexation suit. Present law
One member of the committee raise a few more million,
A bill introduced by Del. D provides that one judge be from
said he got the impression from
French Slaughter of Culpeper to the county being sued.
niitt2TSeSCpS f e"danCe ,3W apP1Wed * comGodwin's answer that he is not (Continued on Page 9, Col. 1)

State Minimum Pay Bill,
.15 at Start, Offered

Assembly
At Glance
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No Ambivalence on Road Safety!i
gff the Virginia Traffic Safety
Study Commission's excellent programs are to. survive the
legislative indifference that usually
greets such farsighted proposals,
Key leaders of the General
Assembly must immediately
demonstrate a greater resolve1 to
come to grips with the highway
Safety issue.
So far, only one important piece
Of safety legislation has gained approval of either house. That proposal, providing for mandatory
prison terms for chronic traffic
law violators, is a good one. But it
iS. only one of over 50 separate bills
introduced by Del. Harrison Mann
and other Assembly members of
his study commission. And whereas
last week's House approval of the
habitual offender bill ought to have
signaled the start of a broad-scale
program to save human life, it
clearly did not.
Indeed, even as the House was
belatedly sanctioning imprisonment of persons who commit
10 or more serious traffic crimes in
a 10-year period, it was balking at
a much more modest requirement
to protect motorcyclists from the
hazards of the roadway. Although
foes made the absurd claim that
the measure in question was an infringement of individual liberties
and unenforceable besides, the real
reason for the House's negative
vote was politics: Nobody, it seemed, wanted to risk loss of even the
motorcyclists' vote by requiring
these persons to purchase protective head-gear.
Ultimately, the 43-42 defeat may
be reversed by the House. When
non-voting members are made to
realize that $12 million a year is at
stake in their voting, fiscal
realities perhaps will open the
Assembly's eyes to the desirability
of accepting such measures. But it
is extremely unfortunate that only
a threatened cutoff of federal
highway funds finally compels a
state legislature to approve safety
programs that are intended to protect a state's citizens against both
their own killer instincts and the
devastating dangers of their
machine-age vehicles.

prepared to tell motorcyclists that
they must wear helmets to keep
their skulls from being cracked
open, the Mann Commission's middle-road drunk driver and driver
relicensing proposals are obviously
in danger of meeting a similar
fate. Yet it is inconceivable, at
least to us, that the General
Assembly would turn down these
measures and thus defy Congress
and the U.S. Secretary of
Transportation—especially when
the blood is hardly dry on a state
highway system that has just experienced its worst carnage in
history.
After years of highway safety
slogans, it is time that Virginia got
serious about its effort to make
streets and highways safe. Creation of a Highway Safety Division
and an Accident Prevention and
Research Center, recommended by
the Virginia Traffic Safety Study
Commission, would provide a
strong beginning for such an effort.
But the state must also take immediate steps to stiffen its safety
legislation by ordering periodic
visual and written tests for its
motorists and a .10 standard of
blood-alcohol concentration in its
implied consent drunk driver law.
Moreover, the state should
ungrudgingly meet all of the other
federal standards. Not because
road funds are at stake but, rather,
because the macadam madness
must be curbed.

Under provisions
of the i '■
praiseworthy Highway Safety Act
of 1966, states must meet a number
of; federal standards before qualifying for their 1969 road fund
allocations. One of those standards, as the assemblymen were
reminded during the House debate,
provides that motorcyclists must
wear approved safety helmets.
Others, much more controversial,
direct the states to re-examine
motorists at least every four years
and to enact stiff drunk driving
penalties. Still others, many of
which already are recognized in
Virginia, provide for such things
as periodic inspection of motor
RICHMOND - A bill reouir
vehicles.
»« all children 6 to 17 years1
If the assemblymen are un- ? of age to go to school was

Bill Cleared
On Attendance!
k\ School

.reported out of the Senate Com'i
mittee on Education and Public'
[Institutions Monday, 9.7
|
! It replaces "local option"!
which has been on the booKr
several years.
(Ro.anoke.and many cities and1
counties in the state have ex !
ercised the "local option" andI
enacted compulsory school attendance laws of their own )
v f-te Sn"- William F- Stone of
Martinsville said he voted
against the bill because "if the
matter is left alone a little while!
onger the condition will resolve!
itself m a short time."
IsonJTt *flyisi0"ed Problems in
some areas where 15 and 16

Lear lds

Wh

° «™W<* out wffl

fh
be thrown
into classes with1
younger children.
J}mH noted that Martinsville
e"dri°^er ««es and counties i„;
his district have their own comMsory school attendance law,'
He said he voted against the bill!
because of the problems he feels1
it will create in some rural1
areas which did not enact tnefr

I Virginia repealed its statewide
compulsory attendance law in I
he 15ost0during
the yearsTwa
aV id

SraL

°

«**» ■*!

The bill, which won favorable
'•c ion ,n the Senate committee
out faces a debate on the floor
was sponsored by Sen. HuS
;B. Andrews of Hampton
-fjf? a™38 cities andcoun.ties a fleeted by Andrews' bill !
He introduced similar bills in I

ciiLV964 and 1966 but th^«•

jailed in committee.

House Group Kills Plans
Restricting Tuition Grants
j BY MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer

Sen. Howell Points to Chart on Electric Rates During Hearing

SCC Asked To Explain
Phone, Electric Rates
RICHMOND — Some
members of the influential
Senate Finance Committee insisted
Tuesday the State
Corporation Commission (SCC)
explain why telephone and utility rates are higher in Virginia
than in North Carolina.
"The differences are unbelievable and inexplainable,"
State Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr.
jf Norfolk insisted.
I Howell appeared before the
committee on behalf of his bill
treating a consumer council
;within the state government to
•epresent the public in rate
;ases before the SCC and proect consumers generally on
>rices.
There was not much sen[ \A within the committee for
A \uneil, but some members,
i^s learned, want the SCC to
usury some of the differentials
which Howell has been citing in
speeches across the state.
I No date was set for the SCC's
appearance and, if there is one,
it likely will be informal.
Significantly, the finance committee in discussing the bill
behind closed doors did not kill
fit outright, as expected, but
'deferred action until some
members can get an explanation
from the SCC.
Utility representatives were
at the capitol but did not testify
against the Howell bill during
the senator's hearing.
Howell continued to hammer
at Virginia Electric Power Co.
(Vepco) rates, particularly.
} He charged Burlington Mills

By
Melville
Carico
Times
Political
Writer
built a new plant in North
Carolina instead of Southside
Virginia because it could buy
power from Duke Power Co.
cheaper than from VeDco and

the difference meant a saving of
$100,000 a year for the company.
Howell also raised questions
about Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co. rates.
As an example he said a resident of Norfolk can call Bristol,
Tenn., for $1.30 but it costs $2.10
from Norfolk to Bristol, Va.
Interstate rates are regulated
by the Federal Power Commission (FPC); intrastate rates
by the SCC.
Howell said the rate differentials are costing consumers
money, causing industries to
[build new plants elsewhere, and
'"preventing a healthy growth in
the economy and employment
future in Virginia."
Howell's bill would create an
11 - member council — one
member elected in each of the
state's 10 congressional districts
with the eleventh member appointed by the governor.
The House General Laws
Committee after an afternoon
hearing showed more interest in
a bill establishing a consumer
counsel in the governor's office
— an attorney to represent the
public interest in rate cases
before the SCC.
Del. Clive L. DuVal II, the
chief patron, suggested on his
own that the bill be amended to
become effective July 1, 1970,
because of the shortage of
money in this General
Assembly. He estimated it
would take about $25,000 a year.
The attorney would be appointed by the governor subject
to
confirmation
by
the
legislature.
Voting was postponed until
Thursday to give DuVal and his
associates time to rewrite part
of the bill dealing with the scope
of the counsel's job.

i RICHMOND _ Bilk which
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At Glance
Some members of influential Senate Finance Committee
insist
the
State
Corporation Commission explain why telephone and electric rates are higher in
Virginia
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A hearing on the proposed
Salem City Charter is schedul| ed Feb. 20 with Del. John W.
Hagen making it clear he
disagrees with some of its
provisions. Page 14.
The House Education Committee kills bills which would
allow each city and county to
i decide whether it wants to
continue school tuition grants.
Page 14.
Roanoke County's bond issue
j plight is discussed as a
[/Senate Committee hears
i testimony on bill requiring
towns which want to become
second class cities to take a
long look at costs. Page 14.
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City Status Bill
Stresses Finances

Salem Charter Hearing Set;
Hagen Cites His Opposition
have paid several visits to the Lunenburg noted that he had of- features of the proposed charter
when he was first asked ti inCapitol to do some advance fered the bill "by request."
troduce it in the assembly and
"That
means
you
have
no
inspadework.
RICHMOND — The Salem Ci- When Hagen apeared before terest in it," Smith commented. that he had agreed to do so with
Hagen replied he had made the understanding he would try
ty charter will get a public the committee Tuesday,
hearing Feb. 20 by the House of Chairman R. Macklin Smith of clear that he opposed certain to amend it.
Delegates' Counties Cities and
Towns (CCT) Committee.
Del. John W. Hagen—who introduced the measure—offered
a number of amendments Tuesday to change some of the
14
THE ROANOKE TIMES, Wednesday, February 14, 1968.
charter's provisions.
Hagen made clear he had offered the legislation "by re
quest" of Salem officials.
"I don't agree with it," he
told the committee. "It's con
trary to general law in more
than once instance. It's contrary
to every city charter in the
state in more than one in
stance."
Hagen said he had petitions
signed by 600 persons opposing
the original draft of the charter.
By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer

The committee hearing will
begin 20 minutes after the
House adjourns. In the meantime the bill will be studied by a
two-man subcommittee composed of Dels. Stanley G. Bryan
of Chesapeake and Matt G.
Anderson of Goochland.
Proponents of the charter as
drawn are expected to be led by
former State Sen. Hale Collins
of Covington, who represented
Salem at the 1966 General]Assembly.
One of Hagen's amendments
would require that all five members of city council be elected
this June. As drawn, the charter
calls for only two members to
be elected in June, the others in
1970.
This would have been the
normal sequence had Salem remained a town. It switched to
city status Jan. 1.
Another would have all constitutional officers elected this
November.
Another amendment . would
give city council—rather than
the Circuit Court judge—the
power to appoint municipal and
juvenile court judges.
Hagen also would give council
the power to override appointments of the city manager
by a three-fifths vote.
Other Hagen proposals would
bar councUmen from doing
business with the city and set a
$1,000 limit on-contracts which
would not have to be submitted
to bidding.
Collins, acting as an attorney
for Salem, and top city officials

Turner Smith, a lawyer
representing about 12 towns in
the municipal league, claimed
: RICHMOND — Roanoke the legislation is unCounty's bond issue plight came constitutional.
Vienna Mayor Charles
up here Tuesday as a Senate Robinson claimed that such a
committee heard testimony on a law could "result in dissolution
ibill which would require towns of the town or being forced into
Ivhich want to become second transition." He said, Vienna, a
town of 17,000 in heavily
Jass cities to take a long look populated Fairfax County, wants
k how much it would cost.
to remain a town. But, he said,
%And the legislation before the the town is "under constant
!ommittee on cities, counties
pressure" to dissolve.
aftd towns also drew widespread He said legislation now before
jpposiiton from at least a dozen the General Assembly would j
owns in the state—including
make dissolution of towns by:
several from Southwest referendum possible. And, he
/irginia.
claimed, it will not be many
State
Sen.
Robert
C. years before there will be proritzgerald of Fairfax County, posed legislation to abolishing
:hief patron of the legislation, towns in urban areas. This, he
jold
the
committee
that said, would leave Vienna "in a
Virginia's present laws for
transision from town to city pro- box."
C. F. Hicks, counsel for the
vide for swift change. And be Virginia Association of Counties,
said that towns often have no supported the Fitzgerald legisladea of the cost "before it's too
tion.
•ate."
' In the case of Roanoke Couny,
the senator
said,
a
nultimillion dollar bond issue
Approved last year by voters
ias been ruled invalid by bonding attorneys because of
Jalem's rapid transition last
foonth to a city of the second
;lass.
M Salem and Roanoke County
lave come to no firm agreement on compensation or on
)peration of schools, the senator
said and this is the case, also,
with other town-to-city transiions.
By BEN BEAGLE
Times Staff Writer

AP Photo

Confer on Funds for Commission
David Mays of Richmond, (right) chairman
of the Commission on Constitutional Government, confers with Del. M. Caldwell
Butler of Roanoke during an interlude
Tuesday in a House AApropriations Comar
"|

Si
pi

mittee hearing on the commission's budget
of $250,000 to continue its dissemination
of publications defending the constitution
"as we interpert it."

Fitzgerald's legislation, which
icas carried over for further
:onsideration by the committee,
ttould require any town and
county to enter into talks about
financing of the transition
before it became effective.
If the town and county
couldn't agree on the arrangements, a court could;
decide them.
But, under the legislation, thej
town—after the arrangement"
had been settled—would have*
the option of going on to become;
a city or remaining a town.
The decision, after a definite!
financial picture had been
drawn, would be "purely and
simply and totally in the hands
of the town," Fitzgerald said.
Towns which become cities
and then find themselves in bad
financial shape "ought to know
before it's too late."
Wytheville Mayor Carl E.
Stark, a member of the board of
the Virginia Municipal League,
told the committee he opposes
the bill.
Stark,
who
said
that
Wytheville and Wythe Countv
get along fine anyway, told th
committee that the league anf
the Virginia Association oj
Counties already have comi;
mittees working on their rel?|
tionship with each other.
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Long Charges GOP

|]

Intimidated Voters

Legislators Bare
Hearts and Needles
thJvSfnor - K W3S 3 S°rt °f H^ Valentine Day in

By MELVILLE CARICO
limes Political Writer
RICHMOND - A veteran
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Trading Stamps:
Tax or Windfall?
% BEN BEAGLE
Hmes Staff Writer
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RICHMOND (AP) - Senate
Republicans Wednesday offered
a bill proposing an 11-member
f«°kftIssion t0 st»dy the
feasibility of establishing a
permanent nonpolitical
non-'
Partl san a
.
™ of the Assembly':
for independent audit of state'
agencies.
Another Republican bill inIntroduced by Sen. H. Clyde
Pearson provides for the sale of;
the state-owned stock in the
Richmond, Fredericksburg &
Potomac Railroad to the
Literary Fund or the Virginia
Supplemental Retirement
bystem at "fair market value."

I aj
Si

Sen. M. M. Long Sr. charges Republican party workers carried guns, sat on ballot boxes, slashed tires and intimidated ar>
plicants for absentee ballots in last November's election in
| Dickenson County. Page 1.

VHEUMI

' ■ -Because |

Warren less

Republicans Offer
Financial Measures

Assembly
At a Glance
Sw^V&fci If—»•*-. *■
(Contained on Paje 5, Col. i)

"

Senate Privileges and Elections Committee delays decision
on
HI bill abolishing runoff primary now mandatory if vote leader
does not get a majority. Page 30.
A hearing will be held today on a bill ending private
sessions of state and local government bodies. Page 32.
Advocates and opponents debate bill giving housewives a
chance to back out of contracts made with door-to-door
salesmen. Page 32.

Senate Prepares
Pupil Age Bill
For Final Vote
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND — There was no
audible objection Wednesday
when the State Senate, on a
voice vote, took its first action
on legislation
restoring
w ;lation
nmpulsory sch
Virginia's old' compulsory
school
-■••
»
- 1_-_. U..*. wtnlrinft if
attendance
law but making
one year longer -17 instead
16.
The final recorded vote will
come Thursday after which the
legislation goes to the House of
Delegates.
It will affect about 38 cities
and counties in Virginia which
did not enact compulsory school
attendance laws of their own
under a "local option" provision in the present law.
The bill was reported out of
the Senate Education and Public
Institutions
ins uommiuee,
Committee, »-<.
9-7. The
me
bill was sponsored by State Sen.
3. Andrews of Hampton
Hunter B.
A
:
1
i:«*« C*1
with 10 co-patrons
including
Sen
William B. Hopkins of Roanoke
Andrews tried, without success,
get
similar legislation
to
through the 1964 and 1966
legislatures.

Hearing Today on Bills Ending Secrecy
! RICHMOND (AP)-The House law is being violated to take the islative study commissions or The bill provides that closed It says no executiv
committees.
door meetings of state and local can be held unless tl
'general Laws Committee faces matter to court.
ji Virginia version of "Meet the Exempted from the measure Also exempted are commit- bodies are allowed only for per- mental body formally
Press" Thursday when it opens are standing or other General tees or commissions appointed sonnel matters or discussion of record—to hold them.,
B public hearing on legislation Assembly committees — provid- by the governor and boards of the purchase, of private proper- Thirty-nine states I
•aimed at ending secrecy in state ing final votes on legislation are visitors or trustees of state-sup- ty for public use or the disposi- open records laws ai
taken in public—and various leg- ported colleges or universities. tion of public land.
open meeting laws, j
and local government.
I House Bill 602, introduced by
jDel. Roy Smith of Petersburg,
[is expected to draw strong support from newspaper, television
and radio reporters when the
jhearing begins at 2 p.m. here.
;
The measure, with certain
THE R3AN0KI TiNiiS, Thursday, February IS, 1968,
;30
iexemptions, prohibits "closed
;door" or "executive sessions" of
state and local agencies, boards
'or commissions and requires
that public records be available
to any citizen of the state.
It provides that anyone who
I deliberately violates the pro; posed "freedom - of - information" law can be found guilty
1 of a misdemeanor and fined up
[to $250, sentenced to 30 days in
Times Legislative Bureau but
they hate to vote for | four-way primary. Since then itj
Press Room, State Capitol
-jail or both.
has never been used because the
i RICHMOND — The Senate Howell's bill.
Privileges
and
Elections
ComDemocratic primary winners,
Smith's bill, which has 23 comittee put off a decision The deadline has passed for had the strength to get a ma•'patrons, was drawn up at the
Wednesday on one of the the introduction of bills except jority.
■ request of the Richmond chaptoughest political questions fac- with unanimous consent of
Iter of Sigma Delta Chi (SDX),
[ ng the Democratic either the House or Senate or on Howell, in speaking for his
•a
professional
journalism
o r g a n i z a t i o n — the runoff the written request of Gov. Mills bill, pointed to the skyrocketing
' fraternity.
[primary for governor, lieutenant E. Godwin Jr.
cost of statewide campaigns.
It also has the support of VirWith Charlottesville lawyer
governor and attorney general.
As an example, Howell said,
ginia Associated Press News■; State Sen. Henry E. Howell of William C. Battle and Howell former Gov. Thomas B. Stanley
certain
to
be
candidates,
con{papers and Virginia Associated
^Norfolk, all but an announced
I Press Broadcasters.
candidate for governor himself, servatives see the chances of spent only $15,600 in winning in
The relatively mild measure
appeared before the committee Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard 1953. But two years ago, in win| was drawn after the Richmond
Son behalf of his bill obolishing jeopardized if Pollard, or ning their Democratic primary
whomever their candidate turns
I SDX chapter conducted a statethe mandatory runoff.
nominations, U.S. Sen. Harry F.
\ wide survey last year and found
•; Politically, it was learned, out to be, gets less than a ma- Byrd Jr. spent $223,000 and U.S.
iome conservative Democrats jority and the Battle and Howell
■that, although there is much
think the chances of their can- forces should combine their Sen. William B. Spong Jr.
I secrecy in state and local gov$132,100. Former U.S. Sen. A.i
didate for governor in next strength in a runoff.
(■ ernment, no one seemed outj/ear's primary are jeopardized The runoff law was enacted in Willis Robertson spent $253,600|
| raged about,it.
)y the mandatory runoff if the 1952 after then Gov. John Battle in losing to Spong in tin
Smith's proposed bill would
eader does not get a majority, almost lost the nomination in a primary.
permit persons who contend the

Committee Delays Decision
On Ending Runoff Primary

Bill Would Aid
Police Arrests
RICHMOND - Roanoke Del!
Willis M. Anderson Tuesday in!1
troduced a bill in the Genera
Assembly that would allovj
police to make arrests in misdej
meanor cases under certain con
ditions.
The bill would c'.iange the law
so that policemen could take i
prisoner if there was some
evidence of a crime such aj
visible wounds from an assault. \
Under present state law, a.
citizen must swear out warrants!
in such cases. Policemen can!
make arrests only in felony!
cases or in those misdemeanor!
cases in w h i c h they have witnessed the act.

Approval of Judges
By Council Sought
RICHMOND - judges of
Roanoke's Ju veniif and
Domestic Relations Court woulS
be elected by city council under
legislation introduced Wednes"
inis is the way the citv's
municipal judges are selected
Now juvenile court judges

Bill Seeks
Cleanup
Of Streams
It might take 100 years to
clean up Virginia's streams and
other polluted waters, says Del
Clive L. DuVal of Fairfax County, "but it's time now to set our
sights higher."
DuVal is chief patron of a bill
to amend Virginia's water control laws and set 1970 as the
deadline for more rigid control
over pollution.
The bill would also eliminate a
"grandfather clause" in the
original 1946 water control law,
The provision has given a
measure of immunity to industries existing before that
date.
The House General Laws
Committee will consider
DuVal's bill and other proposed
legislation relating to state
waters at a public hearing Tuesday at 3 p.m.
In general, DuVal's legislation
would establish a state policy of
restoring, as far as possible, all
state waters to such condition
that they would support all
original native acquatic life and
game fish.
Where normal water courses
have been impounded, the goal
would be water of quality to
support fish and other aquatic
life that might reasonably be
expected to inhabit it.
Specifically, the provisions include:
1. The State Water Control
Board would not grant
permission for industries or
other water users to discharge
wastes into state waters unless
the board is satisfied "it would
in no way change the physical,
chemical or thermal characteristics of such waters." The
board would review each case
periodically and at least every
five years.
2. Standards would be set for
licensing of operators of waste
treatment plants to insure more
efficiency.
3. The water board would be
geared to administer federal
grants to localities and industries for waste disposal improvements, provided the state
supplements the grants. "The
state obviously doesn't have the
money now to take advantage of
this," DuVal said, "but we
6hould look to the future."
4. Where waste discharges kill
fish, the offender would pay the
state's expenses in investigating
the incident, plus the replacement value of the fish
destroyed.
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Senate Committee Favors
Change in Primary Dates

Senate Group
Favors Change
For Primary

moves the date for the election vacation and it is hard to
By MELVILLE CARICO
of city and town councils up generate political interest in the
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — The powerful from June to May, and if they middle of the summer.
Senate Privileges and Elections hold a primary, the primaries The P&E bill keeps the optional runoff in these elections.
Committee approved legislation from April to March.
(Continued from Page 1)
Thursday moving the date of Primaries for city and county It would be held on the third
Democratic primaries for offices will be held in June too. Tuesday of the month, allowing and attorney general and for the
Congress, governor and the Andrews said one of the ob- three weeks after the primary. U.S. Senate.
legislature from July to June to jections to a September primary Still to be decided within the Meanwhile, the House P&E;1
get
them out of the middle of advocated by some is that it P&E committee which normally Committee in a morning session
1
does not give sufficient time for represents the Democratic
the summer.
sidetracked a Senate bill for a
(The shift, if approved by this any ill feeling within the party organization in the legislature is voting law study sponsored by
that
may
develop
in
a
hot
camGeneral Assembly, will be efwhether to abolish the man- jSen. George M. Warren Jr. of
fective for the 1969 elec- paign to heal before the datory runoff in primaries for Bristol in favor of one sponsored
I tions—not this year's elections. November general election.
He said the main reason for governor, lieutenant governor by its own chairman, House Majority Leader James M.:
getting
away from a July
The draft approved by P&E
Thomson of Alexandria.
(Continued
on
Page
12,
Col.
3)
primary
is
that
voters
are
on
representing the thinking in a
number of Senate bills aimed at
The Thomson bill sets up a
getting away from the July
two-year study by the P&E
primary was done by a subcommittees of the House and
committee headed by Sen.
Senate; the Warren bill which,1
Hunter B. Andrews of Hampton.
already has passed the Senate
Some proposed a September
creates a commission to make
primary.
the study.
Actually the primary date
House Minority Leader M.j
applies to either the Democrats
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke was
or the Republicans but
the only members of the House:
Republicans, in the past, have
P&E Committee to support the;
The
powerful
Senate
Privileges
and
Elections
Committee
nominated their tickets in con- approves legislation moving the date of Democratic primaries Warren bill.
ventions.
Warren was before the com-;
Andrews said no effort was from July to June. Page 1.
mittee on behalf of his Senate;
■ made to make the change efSenate, without debate, passes a bill requiring compulsory bill and in response to a ques-:
[ fective for this year, in which
> Virginia will elect its con- school attendance of all children between the ages of 6 and 17. tion from Butler on whether his
commission would include a
l gressional delegation and most Page 18.
Republican, he replied:
[ cities and towns will elect their
Bill aimed at keeping meetings and records of public bodies
"I would be bery disappointed;
\ councils, because of com
open to the public gets generally favorable reaction from if it didn't... I think it ought to:
plications it would create.
be an impartial committee."
Virginia elects a new General Assembly committee. Page 18.
I governor, lieutenant governor
The P&E Committee meeting:
House education committee clears bill permitting local op- came the morning after a'\
and attorney general next year,
along with 100 members of the tion of method of naming school board members. Page 18.
heated exchange Wednesday;
House of Delegates.
between Sen. M. M*. Long Sr. ofj
House approves bills exempting volunteer fire and rescue jWise County and Senate Minori-I
The P&E's legislation also units from retail sales tax and auto titling tax. Page 19.
ty Leader James C. Turk of|
Radford over vote fraud charges |
in Dickenson County.
!
Long told the Senate P&Ef
i Committee that in 1 a s t|
November's election in?
^Dickenson County Republican
fParty workers carried guns, sat
Ion ballot boxes, slashed tires
land intimidated Democrats.
I But he said it is hurting*
Turk and other Republican
chances of the coal field area;1
Headers testified at a House
getting badly needed business
•P&E Committee meeting last;
and industry.
'week that Democrats voted nun-:
"It would be difficult to)
jdreds of fraudulent mail ballots,
realize how much damage that;
I in Dickenson County .Dickenson
'has been done to our part of the
; is in Sen. Long's district.
state by these charges," the;
Bristol lawyer told the House)
Sen. Warren in speaking forj
IP&E Committee.
|his bill said charges of fraud
' Warren said the commission'
I that come after every election
he envisions could study ways to;are hurting Southwest Virginia
stop "voting abuses that unindustrially and, like Sen. Turk,
Southwest Virginia and other |
;he warned if something is noti
:arts of the state . . ."
done about the mail ballots
there could be bloodshed.
"It's a case of a very few peo-;
iple that tars all of us," Warren i.
said.
i

Assembly
At a Glance

4

Names Sought
In Vote Fraud
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - A top
Democrat in the General
fissembly said Thursday he inlands to ask Gov. Mills E".
fSodwin Jr. to take steps to bar
jfeeappointment of any justices of
fthe peace who falsely certified
absentee ballots.
Del. James M. Thomson,
■louse Majority Leader and
/Chairman of the House

Privileges and Elections (P&E)
Committee, asked Republican
Del. Jerry H. Geisler of
Hillsville during a committee
meeting to provide the names of
justices of the peace who—according to charges made by
Republicans at a hearing last
week—falsified mail ballots
assigned to persons residing
outside the state and cast by
other persons in some Southwest
Virginia localities.

Lending Bill !
*Goes to House

Thomson said he was making
the request in behalf of the full
committee. Geisler said the
names would be provided.
RICHMOND (AP)-The House The committee killed several
Insurance and Banking Commit- GOP bills aimed at changing
itge cleared an amended truth election laws, however.
|i0 lending bill Thursday. The These included bills sponsored!'amendments would bring the by Del. Rufus V. McCoy Sr. of
:,measure more in line with a Dickenson County to allow
^federal bill passed earlier this popular election of school:
month by the U.S. House of boards and dog wardens, bar
Representatives.
welfare board members from
Also approved was an amend- seeking elective office, and rement accepted by the Virginia quire state income tax payment
Retail Merchants Association as proof of residence for
spelling out the method for com- issuance of an absentee ballot.
puting interest charges on revolving credit accounts. The or- Also killed were two Geisler
ganization said it would go bills —one giving the
'along with the measure as Republicans a majority of electoral board members in those j
'amended.
counties where the GOP is the
stronger party and another
permitting a political party tol
only two nominees for
Study Suggested submit
appointment as election judge
On Long Trains rather than the present five.
\ ^RICHMOND (AP) - Del.
Thomas Moss of Norfolk thinks
j'those long freight trains — some $10,000 Requested
Icontaining up to 500 cars
§shouldn't block street crossings For 2 Boys'Parents
If or long periods.
RICHMOND - Legislation j
They delay firefighting equip- that would award $10,000 to the
' ment, ambulances and physic- family of two boys killed by
vians and annoy ordinary citi- dogs has been introduced in the:
jzens, Moss said Thursday.
State Senate by Sen. James W.
He said it in a joint House Davis of Agricola.
• resolution asking the Virginia The children, Gene Anthony'
(Advisory Legislative Council to Goodman, 5, and Kenneth,
"study the vexing problem and Wayne Goodman, 4, were at|— hopefully — come up with tacked and killed last Dec. I7|
j>some suggestions to clear the while playing in woods near,'
Itracks.
their home.
Ernest G. Floyd, owner of the!
jgs, has been indicted by an:
Amherst County Circuit Courl
Senate Approves
grand jury on charges of involuntary manslaughter in con-.':
Martinsville Bill
nection with the death of thi
RICHMOND - The Senate boys.
i'has passed on a 37-0 vote Sen. The woods in which the boy;I
William F. Stone's bill providing were playing adjoins the pro C
for a Martinsville parking perty of Floyd in Madisoj,-:
gaythority.
Heights in Amherst County.

Plan To Study House Approves Tax Exemptions
Twin Trailers For Volunteer Fire, Rescue Units
Moves Ahead

RICHMOND (AP) _ Bills ex- by the Virginia House Thursday
empting volunteer fire depart- over the opposition of the Demo- $475,000 in free services to Virginians last year.
ments and rescue squads from cratic floor leader.
the retail sales tax and the auto The floor leader, Del. James Thomson, who opposed the
RICHMOND (AP) - A com- motive titling tax were passed
sales tax in 1966, said he felt
M. Thomson of Alexandria, was now he was wrong as far as
promise bill providing a twojoined by Republican minority revenue needs are concerned.
year study of the controversial
leader M. Caldwell Butler of But, he said, if the assembly
subject of twin-trailer trucks
cleared the Senate Roads Com- TB Group Board Roanoke. He endorsed Thom- wanted to be a "good guy" now
son's view that the exemptions to such deserving organizations
mittee Thursday.
- amounting to only a negligi- as
The new measure emerged Plans Session
fire departments
ble loss of revenue — could be and volunteer
from a stalemate that arose in
rescue squads it would't be
Charles
D.
Fox
III;
Roanoke
the
opening
wedge
for
a
flood
a four-man subcommittee over
able to say no later to the long
the original bill that would have lawyer, will discuss the legal of other requests from a long list of other deserving organizaallowed twin trailer trucks on responsibility of a voluntary list of non-profit organizations, tions.
Virginia's four - lane highways health agency at the quarterly
"The revenue involved here is
and restricted two-lane access meeting of the board of the But Del. C. W. Cleaton of negligible," he said, "but when
roads.
Roanoke Area Tuberculosis and Mecklenburg said these volun- they all ask to be exempted
Railroad and trucking in- Respiratory Disease Association teer forces were doing for the" you're going g end ,
terests clashed on the proposal Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
embodies in Sen. Garland The meeting will be at the
Gray's original bill.
association office at 4841
Williamson Road.
This week Gray offered the A report of the Virginia
study commission bill which Thoracic Society's advisory
was approved by the roads com- council meeting will be given by
mittee and by way of clearing Dr. Robert E. Paine Jr.,
its docket of dead wood the chairman of the local Medical
earlier measure was killed.
Advisory Committee. Dr. Paine Se hlreSCUVrdS in theadded- The Ms noi head for
provided more thanjtbeJSenatt^
The nine-man commission to also will give the results of a statejhad
a
be supplemented by test use of survey recently made to!*
a three - vehicle combination determine policy of school
truck not to exceed 65 feet.
divisions on X raying and
On a reported 8-7 show of | tuberculin testing
school
hands vote the committee killed personnel in the area
Sen. Leslie D. Campbell's bill
that would have eliminated the Roy E. Kyle, chairman of the
requirement that vehicles in the Christmas Seal Campaign Com
opposite lane of a divided high- mittee, will give the returns in
way not be required to stop for the 1967 campaign which will
school buses loading or unload- not close until the last of March.
The Roanoke association
ing pupils.
serves the cities of Roanoke and
Salem and the counties of BedIRICHMOND (AP)-A bill per boards would become too emford, Botetourt, Craig, Franklin
mitting
local option on how. broiled in politics.
and Roanoke.
cpunty school boards may be
named—moved ahead in the The bill as reported by a vote
Virginia General Assembly of 12 to 1 would permit 20 per
Thursday.
'
cent of the voters of a county
In the House Education Com- to petition for an election which
mittee, the bill that would let would offer the choice of school
Counties vote on whether to con- board appointments by the
tinue to have their school boards three - member electoral boards
named by the court - appointed appointed by the circuit judges
electoral board or by the board or elections by the boards of
of supervisors didn't get out supervisors.
without a fight. But the only Pope argued that such an opopponent was the committee tion "will wreck our situation"
chairman, Del. Sam Pope of in eastern Virginia counties.
Southampton County, in deep "There are thousands of votsouthern Virginia.
in my county who can't read
The bill approved for floor ers
and
and yet they are qualaction was a reworked version ified write
voters,"
he said.
of a bill offered by Del. Donald
G- Pendleton of Amherst, whose Mason, who represents the
original bill would have provided rural counties of King George,
apother alternative method — Essex and King and Queen as
d'rect election by the county weL as Caroline, said he felt
the only areas which would utivpters.
A subcommittee came up with lize the proposed option would
the compromise and Del. Julian be those where they were havMason of Caroline said it ing troube , with the school
oeuldn't go along with direct board.
etection for fear the school "I donbt if any of the coun-

S^&^^Brt S^orefe

House Committee Clears
School Board Option Bill
ties I represent will go to the
trouble of petitioning for an
election," he said.
Pope said the bill was a departure from a policy "that has
served us well" and promised
to fight the bill on the floor to
the best of his ability.
Cities whose councils name
the school boards are not affected, nor are the counties of
Arlington, Henrico, Albemarle,
Fairfax and Scott, which have
county manager or executive
forms of government.
Delegates from the cities and
the populous Northern Virginia
and coastal areas came to the
aid of Pendleton's proposal.
"Is it our responsibility to tell
the localities how they should
operate their schools?" inquired
Del. W. C. Daniel of Danville.
And Del. Willi?m M. Dudley of
Lynchburg said "all changes
present problems. Some are for
the better, some are worse.
This just gives them a chance
to change."
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Reaction Favorable to Bill Requiring Open Meetings

«r

rnoic

Del. Smith (left) and Del. Richardson
Discuss Freedom-of-lnformation Bill
Smith said he had not included
Assembly committees because
of a state constitutional provision which gives each House of
.the Assembly the right to set its
own rules.
Smith said he had decided the
i bill's criminal provisions should
be removed. As it is drawn, a
violator could be fined $250 and
sentenced to 30 days in jail.
Removing these penalties
would leave an aggrieved person
the right to seek a court order
to force public officials to comply by opening their doors or
records to the public.
D. Tennant Bryan, publisher
of the Richmond Times
Dispatch and News Leader and
former president of the
American Newspaper Publishers
Association, told the committee
"secrecy in public meetings can
give an aura of evil when evil is
not there."
D. Lathan Mims, publisher of
the Harrisonburg Daily News
Record and a spokesman for the
Virginia Press Association, said
"secret meetings erect a wall"
between government and the
public. "News is often incomplete and misleading in the
absence of full disclosure" as a
result of closed meetings, he
said.
Mims said the practice of
many public bodies to hold
closed-door meetings creates

By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND — A General
'Assembly committee gave a
generally favorable reaction
Thursday to a bill aimed at
keeping meetings and records of
public bodies open to the public.
Del. W. Roy Smith, the chief
patron, told the House General
Laws Committee his "Freedomof-lnformation" bill "attempts
to set a standard under which
people who conduct public
business would do so in public."
The Petersburg Democrat
said he was surprised to learn
during a study of the subject
that there is "almost a complete
absence of law as to what is
public business and what
private."
Such an important area
"ought to be public by law and
not public by whic" of a
governing body, school board,
commission or other agency,
Smith said.
John Gunn, representing the
Richmond Chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional
journalism society, said Virginia
presently has a hodge-podge of
conflicting opinions by the attorney general and General
Assembly resolutions, but
nothing with the weight of law.
Del. Ray L. Garland, a
Roanoke Republican,- and Del.
Donald G.
Pendleton,
a
Democrat from Amherst County, asked that their smiliar bills
be dropped and added their sup
port to the Smith bill.
Garland said the Democratcontrolled Assembly would be
taking away Republican issues
by passing the bill. He said he
used freedom of information as
an issue in his campaign against
former Democratic Del. Robert
W. Spessard, who he said voted
against a similar bill in the
General Laws Committee in
1966.
No committee member was
openly hostile to the bill, though
several expressed reservations
about specific provisions
As drawn, the bill applies to
state boards, commissions, local
governing bodies, school boards
authorities and the like.
Exempted are General
Assembly committees, study
commissions, and boards ol
visitors
o f state-supported
institutions.
Bodies would still be permitted to hold private meetings to
discuss personnel matters, real
estate matters, and "the private
reputation of a person not connected with public business."
Del. Thomas W. Moss Jr. of
Norfolk said he would offer an
amendment to include General
Assembly committees under the
isions.

"confusion and gaps of
credibility" like that allegedly
found in the federal government.
Other supporters of the bill included Al Charles of
Waynesboro, president of the
Virginia Associated Press
Broadcasters, Olan Sikes of the
West Point Jaycees, Frank Bat-

ten, publisher of the Norfolk
Virginian Pilot and Ledger-Star,
and Charles Rowe of
Fredericksburg, vice president
of the Associated Press Managing Editors Association.
The most outspoken opponent
was Frank Crenshaw, former
chairman of the Norfolk School
Board, who said he spoke for
the Norfolk Redevelopment and

Senate Passes Bill
To End School Truancy
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

Housing Authority and three
members of Norfolk City Council.
Crenshaw said the bill would
kill "any sensible discussion of
public problems."
Public officials need to have
"decent privacy to talk about a
problem that's private," he
said.
Crenshaw complained that
when he was on the school
board, "You couldn't get
publicity on the normal little actions, but if two of us got to
arguing, then we had news."
Reporters looked for areas of
disagreement, he said.
Crenshaw said that if the bill
is passed, "You can only discuss
this or this or this or else have
a walkie-talkie in with you or
you're going to go to jail."
Mayor Morrill M. Crowe of
Richmond said the list of exceptions should be expanded to
exclude discussion of contracts
and annexation matters and
welfare rolls.

RICHMOND — The State Senate without any debate Thursday passed a bill requiring statewide compulsory school attendance for all children between the ages of 6 and 17. The vote
was 32 to 8.
More opposition may come in the House of Delegates,
particularly in the House Education Committee which at this
session has killed bills ending Virginia's tuition grant program
with 9-7 votes.
Both the "local option" on compulsory school attendance Col. Harold Burgess,
and the tuition grants are remnants of "massive resistance" superintendent of state police,
legislation when Virginia was trying to block school integration. proposed an amendment he said
was needed to safeguard police
All but 38 cities and counties in Virginia now have com- records and any record
pulsory school attendance laws of their own enacted under the designated by the governor.
"local option" provision which the Senate bill replaces with a
Several committee members
statewide compulsory school,
attendance law.
pointed out that police in1
Voting gainst the bill were Sen. William F. Stone of vestigative records are already
Martinsville, Sen. W. Carrington Thompson of Pittsylvania protected in the Mill's language.
County; Sen. J. Harry Michael Jr. of Charlottesville; Sen.
Commonwealth's Atty. James
James D. Hagood of Halifax County; Sen. Joseph C. Hutcherson Wilkerson of Richmond said he
of Lawrenceville; Sen. Garland Gray of Waverly; Sen. John approved of the bill but that
Galleher of Manassas; Sen. James W. Davis of Amherst Coun- juries and grand juries should
ty. AH are emocrats.
ibe excluded from its provisions.

Smith said the original draft
of the bill had mentioned juries
and grand juries but they had
been inadvertently dropped
from the language. He proposed
; amendment to return them
to the list of exceptions.
Committee Chairman Arthur
H. Richardson of Dinwiddie,
saying he thought the Smith
measure was "a good bill but
needs some cleaning up," refer-
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Grand Jury
To Investigate
Mail Ballots
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — A grand jury
!s being summoned to Clintwood
March 4 to investigate charges

Grand Jury Called To Consider
Dickenson County Mail Ballots
(Continued from Page 1)

K Kenneth Robinson of WinThey did a good job . .
; over the Dickenson County elec- Chester told the committee.
ibey got more than 4,000 in thp
The
Vaughan
nomination
will
| tion.
be up in the Senate next week senatorial district, McCoy told
Long told Turk he "resented" with his confirmation certain by the House, adding:
3 g Democr
"The se .ator knows very well
; some of his statements and that
™
a"c maiority
what his people did. The=e
be was making "preposterous The charges and
claims, wholly uncalled for
charges have
tne eastern
"We're- .-—"6
killing time,
Democrats
from
the
"m
,
sittmg
";;
" f 7K e state
7L
eastern guilty."
C
h tenm
accu
fl l
g. the senator told Lll onl, a han stomed to . Long said the following have
other Democrats on the com &
r
°™ of mail been summoned for the grand
mittee.
ballots cast in any election
jury investigation- J. D Niccewander, a coal operator; H.
Vaughan was hailed as a'ni?rr hT were ca*t in B.
Arnngton,. a banker; F L
.Dickenson County in the Novem- Buchanan,
■great Republican"
•
a
businesgm
!jV
oer
general
election.
^Democrats in defending the
William
L.
Keen,
an
insurance
governor's nomination . in the McCoy in his speech on the man; Nemmi
e Maloneyv, a
House floor, blamed TnnJ
Long f
debate on the House floor.
Long former Clinchfield Coal Co
: ; "A great Republican Mr because, he charged, Long urg toreman; Monroe M uH j,« s '
Democratic party workers retired, and Ira
aughan is not . . . He is
ected Republican," state <Jn"\l!0m*}g hls nomination to "get retired Highway J. Deel, a.
Department^
Sen. | out and get the mail vote."
supervisor.

and countercharges by
Democrats and Republicans
growing out of the election in
Dickenson County last
November, veteran State Sen.
M. M. Long Sr. disclosed Fri-j
day.
Long said the grand jury investigation was ordered jointly
by Senior Judge Raymond J.
Boyd and Judge Glyn R
Phillips.
Republicans accused Judge
Phillips of thwarting a State
Police investigation ordered by
the governor.
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. said
at a press conference Wednesday that the State Police investigation in Dickenson County
has not been completed, but officers have turned over two
volumes of interviews to the
Commonwealth's attorney after
Sen. M. M. Long Sr. conducting
similar indiscloses that a grand jury is vestigation in aLee County.
being summoned to Clintwood
March 4 to investigate
Long, chairman of the Senate
charges growing out of Courts
of Justice Committee,
Dickenson County election last had a list
of seven prominent
November. Page 1.
Dickenson County residents
A committee clears and who-, he said, are being sumsends to the House floor a moned for grand jury duty.
County GOP Chairman RufusS
three-bill package to carry out
some of the proposals made V. McCoy Jr. testified here last!
by the Hahn Commission. week that Democrats voted hun-|
dreds of mail ballots illegally
Page 12,
last November, and Long
Tough going is expected for replied that Republicans carried
bill prohibiting governing guns, sat on ballot boxes and inbodies from conducting public timidated Democrats who voted,
business in private meetings. by mail.
The Senate Committee on
Page 12.
"I have never in my 25 years Nominations and Confirmation,!
working in elections seen a all Democrats, reported
Republican judge with a gun but Vaughan's nomination after
I have seen guns on Democratic listening to protests from the^
judges," Del. Rufus V. McCoy GOP delegation. The House, on.
Sr., Republican from Dickenson a straight party line vote,!
County, said on the floor of the earlier this week confirmed!
House before adjournment Fri- Vaughan. All 14 votes cast;
day He is the father of the against him were by the 14 GOP
Dickenson County GOP members.
chairman.
During the Senate committee
McCoy's House speech, on a hearing on Vaughan's nominapoint of personal privilege, was tion, Long, a member of the
m response to Sen. Long's committee, and Senate minority
charge that Republicans carried leader James C. Turk of Radguns Election Day.
ford got into another exchange
Meanwhile, the Republican
delegation lost another round in (Continued on Page 12, Col. 6)
its efforts to block confirmation
of 71-year-old Harry H. Vaughan;
of Hopewell as the Republican!
member of the State Board of!
I Elections. Vaughan, over GOP)
J objections, was named for a sec-i
ond term by Godwin.

Assembly
At a Glance

GOP Says Assembly
'Hasn't Done Much'
RICHMOND - General that would abolish the tuition
; Assembly Republicans looked grant program has been killed.
Friday over the 1968 They are behind the state's
tback
; legislature and concluded, in the right-to-work law. They said
S words of Sen. James C. Turk of legislation has been introduced
IRadford, that "it hasn't done that would cripple this law.
much."
The Republicans said they are
' Del. (M. Caldwell Butler of going to continue their efforts to
fRoanoke added that he was cut the budget and find new
disaopointed in the legislature. sources of revenue. They think
I "The people of Virginia had they may make it unnecessary
been led to believe there was a for the state to borrow money.
great program," he said.
Turk
and Butler
werel
(spokesmen at a GOP press conference. The Republicans, plarj
^to have weekly press con-;
,; ferences during the remainder
ioi the session.
Turk and Butler said they"
,?were particularly disappointed
(that the 1968-70 state budget
;doesn't have more money for,
I public education and added that
iRepublicans will appear before
ithe House Appropriations Committee to ask for increases for
'this purpose.
! Disappointment was expressed also that legislation
hasn't been enacted that would
do away with the vote frauds,
particularly those arriving from
mail voting in Southwest
Virginia.
Turk said such legislation
would pass if the governor
would get behind it.
In other comments, the
Republicans said:
They are hopeful an open
meetings law will be passed.
^i
They are sorry that legislation jj

Finances Hold
Assembly Spotlight
RICHMOND (AP) - The Vir- 1969 but the House change deginia General Assembly started layed its effectiveness until 1970.
I what probably will be the final The Senate passed the House
llong weekend recess of the 1983
empowering the State
session Friday after routine measure
floor sessions in the two houses. Real Estate Commission to lm" ManTnimbe;s"of both houses g. • •«£5£*- «£
headed for home in the early «*«.^Xlen's
brokers or salesmen's licenses
licenses
afternoon but some House Ap for infractions.
propriations Committee mem- House passage was given to a
bers faced a weekend of work
l«« the omnibus budget bill package of bills dealing with
which "is ejected to be" sent to persons charged with repeated

|Sft£?E?i Feb. 28. ^^JSpBJKi

I fiscal policy. Over Republican11' Before the House adjourned,
'opposition the House moved to- Republican Dels. Robert A. Maward passage Monday Charlotte loney and Vincent F. Callahan
T H.
XJ Daniel's
Tloniol'c bill
hill t'n
in1 T^-1
Del. J.
to in
lutions calling for federal increase from $24 million to $35 come tax revenue sharing with
million the maximum invest- the states, annual Assembly ses' of the Virginia Supplemental Re- sion and a study of Virginias
,; tirement System in state office criminal laws to utilize advances
buildings
in psychiatry.
Del. M. Caldwell Butler oft
Roanoke called this "a form off
i backdoor financing," and contended the interest rate probably would be 5 per cent - too
'I much for the state to pay tpr|
this financing."
Butler conceded another office!
building is needed but insisted j
an additional $11 million authorization is not needed in the nextjj
two years.
! Democratic Floor Leader.
1
James M. Thomson said there j
:
is need for another building for
housing under one roof the agencies now renting more than 250,000 square feet of space in scattered buildings over the city.
The Senate sped through a I
■, routine calendar before adjourning its f'oor session shortly before noon and an hour later the
House called it quits. Both houses will convene at noon Monday.!
At the request of the patron |
the Senate accepted a House!"
•amendment to Sen. William F.
Stone's bill to eliminate the De-I
cember bar examination. Asj
passed by the Senate the bill I
would have become effective in]

Hahn Bills
Reach Floor

Tough Going
Seen for Bill
Ending Secrecy
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND — The chairman
of a legislative subcommittee
handling the freedom-of-information bill said Friday that 8
|jand possibly 9 of the 17
'; members of the full committee
;favor the basic bill.
Del. George N. McMath said
the other members of the House
General Laws Committee were
either in the "opposed" or
"doubtful" categories but that
;he felt confident a majority
could be lined up to report the
bill to the House floor.
The Eastern Shore Democrat
said, however, that even if a
freedom-of-information bill is
passed by the House, opposition
is already mounting in the
Senate.
McMath said some senators
| feel the bill—sponsored by Del.
IW. Roy Smith of Petersburg—is
iaimed at them.
[ Senate committees are more
inclined than House committees
to act in closed-door meetings. !
The bill is designed to curb;
the practice of holding closed
meetings by state and local
boards, commission, and other \
agencies. As the bill is drawn,
General Assembly committees
are exempted because of constitutional provision giving each
house the right to make its own
rules. But an amendment map
ibe offered to make the legislation apply to such committees. J
; McMath—who publishes the
Eastern Shore News—said he
elt the recent press coverage of
\\ private party to which Del. W„
rerguson Reid, a Negro, was
lot invited had alienated somelegislators in their feeling for;\
the press.
These lawmakers reportedly %
consider the coverage reportedly
because, they contend, Dr. Reid !
wasn't the only member who!
was not invited. Jay W. John^ ■
the party's host, was quoted M
several accounts as saying thlP")
he had sent out 139 invitations to f
the 140-member Assembly. -« A
Several members are saying
however they did not receive in- 3J
vitations and that Johns has ;
always excluded some members^
from his guest lists.

At a public hearing Thursday,
some members of the committee suggested clarifications
in the bill's language, but none
expressed outright opposition.
listed
as'
: McMath
,i favorable—with qualifications in
some cases — committee
I Chairman Arthur H. Richardson
• of Dinwiddie, Walther B. Fidler
of Richmond County, James B.
Fugate of Scott County, Alan A.
Diamonstein of Newport News,
Guy O. Farley Jr. of Fairfax,
Arthur R. Giesen Jr. of Staunton, Jerry H. Geisler of)
Hillsville and himself. In ad-'
dition, he said he thought Del.
S. B. Pendleton Jr. of Richmond, a subcommittee member,;
could probably be persuaded to1,
support the measure.
In the doubtful category:
McMath placed Dels. Lucas D.l
Phillips of Leesburg, Marion I
Galland of Alexandria, Clive L
Duval II of McLean, W.
Ferguson Reid of Richmond,^;
and Donald A. McGlothlin of?
Buchanan County.
S Probable opposition was ex-1
pected from Dels. Lyman C,i
Jarrell Jr. of Emporia, Ran-:
lall O. Reynolds of Chatham I
fid Thomas W. Moss Jr. of
orfolk.

Of House
RICHMOND (AP)-A House
committee Friday passed and
sent to the House floor a threebill package to carry out some
of the proposals made by the
Virginia Metropolitan Areas
Study Commission.
The action of the House ComJfmittee on Counties, Cities and
Towns came on a voice vote'and
only one "no" was heard.
Several committee members
said they reserved the right to
change their votes on the floor.
The package of bills CaIls"for:
— Creation of a division of
State Planning and Community
lAffairs to take over functions of
the existing State Division0of
planning and also administer
an expanded state role in local
government planning.
—Division of the state 'role in
local government planning, i
— Division of the state'fnto
planning districts to be based, in
urban areas, on Census Bureau
Standard Metropolitan
Statistical
Areas.
Local
governments may create ..planning district commissions within
their districts, to perform
metropolitan area planning
functions much like existing
regional planning commissions.
Authority to give member
governments in the planning
district commissions the power
to create a new type of
government—called the Service
District.
Missing from the legislative
package is the controversial
Commission on Local Government, a body which would have
broad authority over annexation
proceedings, among o t her
things.
Dr. T. Marshall Hahn Jr.,
president of Virginia TecH'and
the .man who headed the state's
urban study commission',' said
Friday's package represent^ 80
per cent of the program soujht i
by the commission.

Salem's Court
Gets Approval
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, Stale Capitol

RICHMOND - The Senate
I acted quickly Friday on a House
§ bill putting the new City of
ISalem in Judge \ Fred- L
loback's 20th Judicial
Circuit—a technicality
necessitated by its change from
a town. As a town, Salem Was
part of Roanoke County, which
is in Hoback's circuit.

House Approves Change
In School Board Elections
dum to voters in the previous the House convenes Tuesday at
By JEFF DEBELL
11 a.m.
presidential election.
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND — An amended
Del. Willis M. Anderson of
bill providing alternative The House also advanced to Roanoke, House patron of the
methods of selecting county third reading bills which would: so-called Hahn Commission bills,
school board members survived —Establish an interstate com- said supporters wanted to have
debate in the House of Delegates pact for the regulation of drivers them considered in a group.
Monday and was moved toward license suspensions.
Pressing adjournment, caused
i
approval, perhaps Tuesday.
—Bring motor vehicle tire by the need for committee
The House bill calls for county tread thickness under state auto meetings for consideration of
voters to initiate a referendum inspection regulations. The some 700 still outstanding house
on whether the method of school measure would not apply to bills, would have prevented that |
local board selection should be dualwheeled buses used in urban
Monday, Anderson reported.
changed. If voters decide af- areas.
firmatively, the county board Three bills to carry out
of supervisors would fill school watered down recommendations Roanoke County Supervisors
board seats as the terms of of the Virginia Metropolitan
Chairman Praises Proincumbent members expired
Study Commission were
posed School Board OpAt present, most county school Areas
by Monday and are ex
board members are named by passed
tion—Page 9
school trustee electoral boards pected to receive priority when
mmmmmmmsmmmmmmmmm
acting independently of the
supervisors.
Supporters of the measure introduced by Del. D. G.
Pendleton of Amherst saw it
as a means of bringing school
board appointments closer to
the public.
But opponents, among them
Dels. L. C. Harrell Jr. of
Emporia and Sam E. Pope of
Drewryville in Southampton
County, said the bill if passed
Would put school board selecions under the shadow of
wlitics.
The House approved a floor
amendment offered by Del. Garry G. DeBruhl of Patrick County
which would open the referen-

Assembly
At a Glance
Proposal to give counties option of letting their governing
bodies elect school boards nears House passage. Page 1.
Senate moves toward final passage a bill raising the
maximum interest rate on home loans from 6 to 8 per
cent. Page. 8.
Batch of tax bills killed by House Finance Committee.
Page 8.
ABC Board opposes billboard advertising of beer. Page 9.
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ABC Chief Opposes
Billboard Beer Ads
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

vertising firms are being
RICHMOND - The Alcoholic discriminated against because
iBeverage Control (ABC) Board beer is advertised in other
Monday opposed legislation
which would permit billboard media.
advertising of beer in Virginia.
ABC Board Chairman John It is unfair, he said, for
W. Hardy—Referring to board billboards advertising beer to
regulations barring such ad- be barred when television, radio,
vertising—told the Senate magazines, and newspapers
Welfare Committee "we haven't "make millions" by bringing
prohibited anything, we just such ads into "the innermost
haven't premitted it."
part of the home."
Opponents included Mrs. RayHardy
said
the
board mond Power, who said she spoke
unanimously thinks "it proper for four leading women's clubs
that billboard advertising not m the state, and Mrs. T. Roy
be permitted."
Jarratt, world president of the
He said the bill—sponsored by Women's Christian Temperance
Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr. of Union. They said billboards
Norfolk—would also allow bus bearing beer ads would mar
placards, skywriting and other Virginia's scenic beauty and
forms of outdoor advertising. result in more intoxicated
Howell said outdoor ad- drivers.

Airport Tax Should Be Grounded
One of the more dubious schemes
to come before the General Assembly is a rural lawmaker's suggestion that Virginia levy a $1 head
tax on airline passengers.
The purpose of the legislation at
first glance seems above reproach:
■to raise more money for airport
development. But the revenueraising method is clearly wrong.
- The tax supposedly would raise
$4.4 million a year, mostly at the
Washington area's National and
Dulles Airports. Virtually all of the
money, in fact, would come from
-commercial airports in only four
"metropolitan areas: Northern Virginia, Richmond, Hampton Roads
and Roanoke.
But where would the money go?
logically, if such a tax ever became law, One would assume that
the money would be used to expand the airports where it is collected (since these are the airports i
that constantly require expansion). ;
But since this particular bill is a'
pet scheme of rural legislators,
logic is as elusive as a last-minute
seat aboard a rush-hour plane.
In an attempt to make the head
tax palatable to urban areas, the
bill's patrons have conceded that
one-half of the money ought to be
used at airports where it is collected but the other half would
be spent to upgrade small airports.
; Many European countries and at
least one U.S. city—in New Hampshire—collect similar taxes at present. In all cases, these taxes are j
a nuisance. If the practice ever
were to become widespread in this i
country, with states or cities en- :
acting taxes in varying amounts,

the situation quickly would become
ludicrous.
Because of the dangerous congestion that is occurring at the
major U.S. airports, it is altogether
conceivable that a uniform user
tax will soon become necessary in
order to speed development of additional airport facilities in urban
communities. But such a tax should
properly be levied by the federal
government, which is largely responsible for insuring safe and efficient air transportation.
Roanoke City Council went on
record against the head tax yesterday, having recognized that its
long-term disadvantages undoubtedly would offset any short-term
gain to be realized in public funds.
The General Asembly should also
recognize that fact.

Court Study
Is Proposed
For Valley
i!

Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

i RICHMOND - A resolution
f calling for study of the rela| tionships among courts of record
| in Roanoke, Salem and Roanoke
| County was introduced Monday
| in the House of Delegates.
Roanoke Del. M. Caldwell
Butler submitted the resolution,
asking the State Judicial Council
to make the study and report
to the governor and General
Assembly by Oct. 1, 1969.
The council is to look into
"the necessity, if any, for
.. changes in jurisdiction and ad-i
I ditional judges."
I

I

I

Roanoke City Council asked
area legislators before the;1
legislature convened to investigate the possibility of a
separate circuit court judge for
the city.
I Councilmen said the city's
docket is heavy enough to justify
|a! full-time judge. At present,
It Judge Fred L. Hoback serves
circuit courts in Roanoke,
Roanoke County and the new
City of Salem.
Del. John W. Hagen of
Roanoke County also introduced
a resolution calling for the
Virginia Advisory Legislative
I Council (VALC) to study "the1
H advisability and feasibility" of
fjkeeping public schools open year!
I around.
lit 0t,WT„new solutions called!
for VALC studies of public utifl-l
I ty marketing practices and sales '
|jpolicies, preservation of scenic'
I waterways and low interest loan 1
frund for hospital construction

i
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Income Tax Hike
Killed in House
By JOHN F. DAFFRON
I White Jr. of Norfolk and Robert
RICHMOND (AP) - The E. Gibson of Chesapeake.
House
Finance
Committee
killed a batch of tax bills Mon- The committee gave its apday, including the proposal to proval to the bill by Del. D
bring in $70 million or more in French Slaughter of Culpeper to
the next two years by increasing make state income tax exemppersonal and corporate income tions more closely in line with
those of federal returns to facilitax rates.
tate the taxpayers' work.
The committee acted after it Under the bill, individual exdebated for more than an hour emptions would be $600 each
instead of the present $2,000 for
in closed session.
There was no dissent on the taxpayer and spouse, and $200
motion to kill the bill, which each for children or other de
was opposed by the Godwin pendents. It also provides a flat
deduction of 10 per cent instead
administration.
The committee took no im of the presently allowed 5 per
mediate action on a bill by Del cent
J. Warren White Jr. of Norfolk The committee killed a bill
to put ABC store liquor sales by Del. Donald G. Pendleton of
Amherst to allow the state tax
under the general sales tax.
White's bill, strongly opposed returns to consider capital gains
by members of the ABC Board in line with federal practice.
on grounds Virginia would face This was strongly opposed by
diminishing returns if it put any tax commissioner C. H. Morrismore taxes on liquor, apparent- sett, who said it would cost
ly has only a slim chance of millions in revenue.
He said the reason the federal
seeing light on the floor.
White said the bill would government could permit long
produce more than $5 million a term capital gains to be taxed at
year which well could be put to a lower rate was because federuse in education and the mental al tax rates are "way up
yonder" and Virginia's maxihospital program.
The committee ran into a mum income tax rate is 5 per
snarl on what license fees to cent.
charge resatnrants and hotels The committee also killed,
under the recently enacted local with the tax commissioner in
option liquor-by-the-drink bill. strong opposition, a bill by Del.
The bone of contention was Carrington Williams of Fairfax
the board's position that licenses allowing tax deductions for
should be made high enough to monies paid into retirement
make them mean something to trust funds.
the proprietors who held them. During debate on his bill
Del. Bernard Levin of Norfolk to boost the income tax rate,
proposed a first-bracket license Del. Julian J. Mason of Caroline
tax of $200 for restaurants seat- told the committee it was pering from 50 to 100; of $300 for fectly all right with him to make
those seating 100 to 15; and it applicable to the 1969 tax
$500 for those seating more than year
"Tax raises are going to come
150.
The board, with the backing and it's a question of fiscal reof other committee members, sponsibility for us to provide the
suggested the licenses should additional revenue that's- going!
start at $500, go in the next to be needed in 1970," Mason'
category to $750, and then to said.
$1,000. It would make the He said rather wryly that he
licenses for private clubs con- knew some in high places hac^
form, depending on the size of said there would be no tax intheir membership.
creases at this session, in ar
Finance Chairman C. W. Clea- obvious reference to Gov. Godton of Mecklenburg turned over win's stated position. But Del
the liquor license tax measure Willis M. Anderson of Roanoke
to a three-member subcommit- observed:
tee to resolve differences. He "And there were some of us
named to the sub - committee in not very high places who
Dels. Theodore V. Morrison Jr. said that also during the cam
of Newport News, J. Warren paign."

yzc>/(,<i

More Funds Sought
For Kindergartens

Council Criticizes
Garland for Bill

RICHMOND — Roanoke would | But the '68-'70 budget provides
get an additional $107,500 in money on a 1-30 basis, saying,
state kindergarten funds in 1968- in effect, that localities must
70 under an amendment pro- pay the difference between this
posed by Del. Willis M. and the amount needed for a Roanoke City Council voted County; Garland represents .the
Anderson in behalf of the 1-25 ratio.
Monday to oppose two General city and county. Both are
Roanoke Assembly delegation.
Statewide, the change in Assembly bills and criticized Republicans.
Del. Anderson's proposal has formula would mean that Del. Ray L. Garland for in- Councilman James Jones said,
"Mr. Garland should be
been handed to a special sub- localities would get an additional i troducing one of them.
committee of the House Ap- $862,000 in the first year
One of the bills opposed would representing the City of
propriations Committee.
prevent cities from buying Roanoke as well as Roanoke ij
$1,168,000 in the second.
The amendment proposed to This is assuming that all those private utility companies located County."
the governor's budget bill, in localities that have said they within an adjoining county Mayor Benton 0. Dillard said
"he (Garland) thought he
effect, would do this:
are going into the kindergarten unless the county agreed.
represents Roanoke County
Provide that state kin program do so.
The other bill would put a alone."
dergarten aid be given to Anderson said that if the
localities on the basis of one House Appropriations Com- $1 tax one each person boarding
teacher per 25 pupils in average mittee does not approve his < an airplane at any of Virginia's The mayor said that Garland
daily attendance. The ratio is amendment, it will be offered 12 largest airports. That would now represents two cities:
include Roanoke's Woodrum Roanoke and Salem. Salem was
one teacher for each 30 pupils on the floor.
still a part of the county when
in the governor's budget now Roanoke has had a pilot Airport.
Garland, along with Del. John Garland was elected.
before the assembly.
kindergarten program paid for
"Our school board feels that by the federal government, and W. Hagen, introduced the bill Council voted unanimously to
this change is essential," said Anderson said it has been quite that would bar cities from oppose the Hagen - Garland bill
Anderson.
buying utility companies in and the bill to tax air travelers.
successful.
The proposed $1 tax on those,
The State Board of Education
counties.
Roanoke City has recently flying would be split between'
has suggested that state funds Americans are buying more
for kindergarten programs be and more footwear made wholly bought several water companies the airport where the person
boarded and the state. The state
distributed on the basis of one or partly of synthetic materials. in Roanoke County.
Hagen represents Roanoke would divide its funds among'
teacher to each 25 pupils, About 35 varieties are now
all Virginia airports.
Anderson pointed out.
available.
Mayor Dillard said the tax?
"would be fatal."
#
Vice Mayor Vincent Wheeler
said the purpose of the tax^
is only "to help the county
airports."
J\

Eddy Lauds

Commission Phase Out Bill To Pick

By 1969 Voted, 9-7

School Board

Building Project
Near Capitol
Voted by House

The chairman of the Roanoke
County Board of Supervisors
mil to abolish the Commission "not necessary to effect orderly Monday praised a bill now up
for final reading in the House RICHMOND (AP) - The
on Constitutional Government cessation by Jan. 1, 1969."
of Delegates which would give House passed Monday a bill
cleared the Senate Courts of
Justice Committee Mondavy on Also during its closed session, county supervisors the power that will enable the state to
appoint school
board embark on a three - phase
a $-7 vote.
the Court of Justice Committee to
. T^ move to report the bill cleared bills making alienation members.
building program in or near ft
to the Senate floor came during of affection a misdemeanor and Lee B, Eddy said the current Capitol Square at a cost of C|
a late afternoon closed-door strengthening laws against law, under which school trustee some $20 million.
session.
habitual motor vehicle of- electoral boards appoint the The projects are a new buildschool board members, is "out ing for the Virginia Supreme
fenders.
The committee was set to The bill, sponsored by Sen. of date and undemocratic."
Court of Appeals and the attorconsider a bill, similar to one Peter K. Babalas of Norfolk,
The bill, which was put up ney general's offices, estimated
Ior
nnal
already killed in the House of would
for
final
reading
Monday
in
the
wuuia put alienation of
oi affection
reaumg muuuajr m u»
cost $2.25 million; a new state
Delegates, which would have cases under jurisdiction of local < House of Delegates, calls for to
office building, about $13.5 milabolished the commission Juvenile and Domestic Relations* a" referendum
wrferAndiim among county lion, and additions and alteraoutright.
Courts
.voters on the question of tions to the present State LiBut Sen. Edward L. Breeden The
: whether the supervisors or the
and Supreme Court buildJr7 of Norfolk provedHhe6 ^ Mffe
ll a§ainst habit«^ j court-appointed board should brary
ing, about $3.25 million.
amendment version
verLfStiL
amendment
which would *&** ° n<^s, which allow*; name school board members.
The projects were identified
phase the commission out of license suspensions of up to 10
Eddy said that if the legisla- by Del. James Thomson of Alexyears, already has passed the
existence by 1969.
tion gets through the General andria, Democratic majority
Del W. Roy Smith of House of Delegates.
I
he hopes the residents floorleader, who spoke briefly in
Petersburg, who had supported A spokesman for the Virginia Assembly
the county "will act quickly" support of a bill by Del. J. H.
the commission in the House, Bar Association urged the com "of
Daniel authorizing an increase
told the committee he still mittee to temper the traffic to start such a referendum.
In
a
county
where
90
per
from $24 to $35 million in the
bill's
provisions,
saying
they
are
favored retaining the agency but
would agree to abolishing it so tough that prosecutors will cent of the taxes goes to schools, amount of state retirement fund
Eddy said, the present method that may be invested in state
somewhat less than abruptly" hesitate to press charges.
as originally proposed.
Earlier this month, Commis- is a "severe form of taxation office buildings.
The commission has been the sion chairman David J. Mays iwithout representation."
Eddy said his comments An ounce of gold can be
center of controversy during the appeared before the House Apcurrent General Assembly it priations Committee to request , Iweren't meant to reflect on any stretched into a wire five miles
uses state money to print and restoration of budget funds to iipast county school board or on long. Or it can be hammered
distribute publications defending the $250,000 the commission re- 1 tmembers of the present board. flat into a sheet 100 feet square.
the constitution.
quested for the next two years.
Under the Senate bill, the Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. in
S ion would be
«TiS! f
Suited his $3.06 billion budget propos»50,0O0 to wind up its operation
included $172,800 for the
during the remainder of 1968 als
commission.
Times Legislative Bureau

TL.

Used for
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new publications or for activities

orces Rally
To Amend Hahn Bill
By JEFF DcBELL
provide for of regional planning, of predominantly rural
Times Staff Writer
districts and commissions, and legislators in killing one of the
RICHMOND - Two bills im- open the way for setting up I
,, d „ h rennrtv mainr
plementing recommendations of new layers of urban areai^_l__"f1'!"_.repor _„m.aPf
provision
;the Virginia Metropolitan Areas government called service recommendations—a
~"
calling for state takeover of
Study
Commission cleared districts.
crucial second readings in the Another bill setting forth court welfare and highway costs in
House of Delegates Tuesday, but jurisdictions within service service districts.
only after the teeth were pulled districts was scheduled for
from part of the legislation.
debate during a Tuesday night Campbell's amendment passed the House on a 54-42 show-ofBills advanced to third session of the House.
hands vote.
, readings would create a state
| division of planning and urban Del. Archibald A. Campbell A move led by Del. James
affairs and outline its duties, of Wythe County led a group M. Thomson of Alexandria to
delete provisions for intra - service - district annexation
regulations failed to pass.
Thomson, who is Majority
Floor Leader in the House,
sought to remove a provision
requiring county permission for
a city or town to annex part
of it.
But that section remained inHouse passes on second reading two bills implementing tact, along with a floor amendment by Del. Willis M. Anderson
; recommendations of Hahn Commission but kills a provision of
Roanoke which would further
calling for state takeover .of welfare and highway costs in broaden annexation possibilities
'service districts. Page 1.
by allowing corporate expansion
on petition of 51 per cent of
Democratic Sen. Henry E. Howell and GOP members the affected territory's voters.
I of the Senate lose bid to amend bill changing date of primary
I elections and requiring all general election candidates to file A second amendment in efI by the same deadline. Page 15.
fect prohibiting some localities
within a planning district from
Republican legislators lose fight to block naming of Harry forming a service district at
Vaughan as GOP representative on the State Board of Elections. Page 15.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Assembly
At a Glance

Let the Counties Decide
A major educational reform has
Since judges are political apemerged unexpectedly from the
pointees
who must look to the
House of Delegates, giving rise at
Democrat-controlled
legislature for
last to hopes that Virginia's
hfe-long
tenure,
the
set-up has efpolitical leaders are prepared to
seaIe
21
d
out
Republicans
n
give citizens of the counties a voice
and non-Organization Democrats
in running their schools.
At present, the state resorts to from school management. It is true
something akin to a Rube Goldberg tbat m some instances the scheme
invention to determine the make-up has served the public interest
| of its county school boards. Elected insofar as school affairs have been
-:t
isolated from the every| boards of supervisors are denied somewhat
hur burI of loca
it y
l Politics.
any say in the selection of school S
£ w those counties that lack
mbers
♦wl ™
> the result being
that the electorate similarly is shut orward-looking judges willing to
insist on quality schools, the school
Tin/ iheTP°Kcy-making process. boards too frequently have been
Under he Virginia system, control
of county schools is placed at least wiling to ''go along fo get along"
with supervisors whose foremost
indirectly in the hands of judge
§
not local governing bodies.
' concern is in cutting taxes not
raising school budgets
'
Under the House-passed reform >
measur^e, the system could b™
changed in any county where a
majority of the voters gives the
\ go-ahead. For the first time, voters,
in all counties would be given

As in previous debates over
Vaughan, leading Democrats
rallied to Vaughan's support and
endorsed his status as a valid
Republican.
Sen. William B. Hopkins of
Roanoke said, "It is basic that
the minority party is entitled
to a member on the state board
and I would fight for their right
Times Legislative Bureau which said he was physically to be so represented on elections
Press Room, State Capitol
able to perform his duties.
but that was not the issue before
RICHMOND — Republican
us today."
legislators took their fight to Manns said such a challenge; Hopkins said the Republicans
block the reappointment of Har- to a nomination by the governor! offered no oppositionto Vaughan
ry H. Vaughan of Hopewell as "had never happened before" when he was appointed the first
the GOP representative on the and that it might "embarrass time in 1963 and that they
State Board of Elections to the the governor, Mr. Vaughan and, offered no opposition to his reapState Senate Tuesday and lost. the Senate of Virginia" to rejec^ pointment in January, 1967, until
The Senate heard the same the nomination.
the 1968 General Assembly
arguments which had been aired As in the House when the; sessj0n began,
before a House committee, the matter came up, somt,; <«In {act) 'it is my
full House, and a Senate com- Democrats seemed disinterestecj derstanding that the State
mittee, and then squelched the in the debate and a hubbutj Republican Central Committee
of conversation was in tbi never took any action not to
Republican protest.
Again, Senate Minority Leader background.
confirm him," he said
James C. Turk of Radford Republican Sen. H. Clyde Hopkins said the only basis
enumerated the GOP objections Pearson of Roanoke County saicj for rejecting Vaughan would be
to Vaughan—his age and ill he saw "no element of levity' that he was not a Republican,
health prevent him from filling in the question and that there; a"n^" '{{tnat" ^ere the""case," it
his duties, he is not represen- "had never been a more fundaA shouid have been brought out
tative of the Republican party, mental question" before the] wnen he was first appointed.
; and that Gov. Mills E. Godwin Senate.
_> Sen. Paul W. Manns of Bowl-, Jr. agreed to consult with party
ing Green, chairman of the
leaders about the appointment
Senate Nominations and Con-but never did.
firmations Committee, read a
Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of
telegram from Vaughan's doctor
Winchester, chairman of the
joint GOP delegation, said
Vaughan was a "rejected
Republican" and that it would
be a "slap in the face of
Republicans statewide" to confirm < his nomination.

GOP Loses Fight
ToDropVaugha n

| their boards of supervisors to ap| Point school board members in
J much the same way thTc% COun- I
hnf /resently name the school
boards
independen
m
I municipalities. If voters ratified
; Jhe change, judge-appointed school
, trustee electoral boards would be
j ^banded, thus effectively denying
the judiciary any further role in
school
matters. It is these trustees
!
who select board of education
j members at present.
> r^T0ker

County

Supervisors'

county governing bodies and school
T, "l ^ the present setup "out of date . . . undemocratic
• • . a severe form of taxation
without representation '
The
House of Delegates agrees; so
should the Senate.

Economic Measure
By Butler Defeated
RICHMOND (AP) _ Republican Del. M. Caldwell Butler of
Roanoke sought to effect a mod-i
est economy in the budget Tues-,:
day by doing away with a commission and turning its duties?
over to the Virginia Advisory'
Legislative Council.
But the House Rules Committee killed his bill. Butler sought
to abolish the Commission for
economy in Governmental Expenditures.

•
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Howell, GOP Fail To Amend Primary Bill
primary." But it would be "an used—"may drive several large snarl when the Republican Various proposals for allowing
By WAYNE FARRAR
undue restraint" to require nails into the coffin of the senators sought to have the the minority to show its vote
Times Staff Writer
journal show their votes against
Republicans and independents to Democratic party."
Beating back|file in June along with The party was designed to confirmation were directed sole- was against Vaughan's name
RICHMOND
only were ruled out of order
amendments proposed by the Democrats, he said
be the "party of the average ly at the Vaughan nomination
Republicans and by all-but-an- Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of man and woman," he said, but and they would have voted for and Sen. Edward L. Breeden
nounced gubernatorial candidate Hampton, chairman of a the runoff primary makes it the appointees on the list with Jr. of Norfolk suggested a soluHenry E. Howell, the state privileges and Elections (P&E) a "rich man's" party.
him if separate votes were tion.
Senate Tuesday advanced to Subcommittee which worked out Howell quoted the late Del. taken.
"Certainly this is an unusual
final passage stage a bill moving the compromise measure, said Robert Whitehead of Nelson Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard noted situation," Breeden said in supthe date of statewide primary all candidates should "be at County as calling the runoff the Senate
had
rejecetd porting the Republicans' view
elections from July to June and the post at the same time."
bill in 1952 "The fraidycat bill." Republican efforts to amend the that their vote be shown as
requiring all general election
(Whitehead, a leading an- resolution so as to delete against Vaughan only.
candidates to file at the same "They (the GOP) want us to tiorganization Democrat of the Vaughan's name and the Senate "I think the law contemplates
have to file in June while they
time.
time, was considered a possible rules provided no way for the confirmation of a man and not
Howell, a Norfolk Democrat have until September to look gubernatorial candidate.)
minority delegation's request to a group of men," said Breeden,
almost certain to seek the over the field," Andrews said.
suggesting then that the Senate
be granted for severance.
Howell
said
the
runoff
would
Republican
Sen.
H.
Clyde
party's nomination for governor
Sen. Andrews, seeking to take another confirmation vote
"price
the
average
man
out
of
in next year's primary, tried Pearson of Roanoke County said the market" by forcing him smooth the ruffled feelings of and order entry in the journal
to amend the bill to abolish the early filing date would
show the Republicans were
pay for two campaigns. He the Republican minority, had to
runoff primaries, called for in "prohibit a lot of good can- to
moved to reconsider the 34-6 voting against Vaughan and not
noted
the
rising
cost
of
present law in the event no didates from running for office." statewide campaigning and said vote by which the resolution against others on the list of
candidate gets a majority.
appointments. .
the total spent by the four can- was adopted.Howell said flatly, "we are Presidential candidates have didates in the 1966 senatorial
going to have more than two until September but aspirants primary topped $750,000.
candidates. We are going to for lesser state offices would "The ice man is gone and
have to qualify five months in the refrigerator is here to stay,"
have a runoff primary."
The age of inexpensive advance of the election, Turk he said.
campaigns is over, Howell said. said.
Howell said his amendment
"You are asking the Democrats Democratic Sen. William B. was "designed to restore
of Virginia to contribute more Hopkins of Roanoke noted the democracy to the Democratic
than $1 million for the primary GOP had scheduled its 1969 primary and the Democratic
campaign," he told opponents nominating convention for party."
of his plan.
April—seven months before the Passage of the amendment
election.
"would be the brightest torch
The GOP amendments Present law gives in- of liberty and integrity that has RICHMOND (AP) - "Every- option on education is no good."
would have allowed Republicans dependents 10 days longer than been lit so far, where the body has a right to go to hell in Andrews' bill, which would
and independents until Septem- party nominees to file.
Democratic parimary is con- iiis own way," a Longwood Col- reimpose statewide compulsory
ber to qualify.
Turk said he doubted the bill cerned," he said. "It would ege chemistry professor said attendance laws wiped off the
Senate minority leader James would be approved by the U.S. make the torch on the Statue Tuesday in opposing a statewide books in the late 1950s during
C. Turk of Radford told Attorney General, who must of Liberty look like a burnt-out compulsory school attendance Virginia's massive resistance to
racial desegregation of the
SEN. HUNTER B. ANDREWS Democratic senators he didn't review all Virginia election law match."
Dill.
care "when you have your changes under the 1965 Voting But Howell's oratory won him \\ "This is a question of authori- schools, was passed by the SenSubcommittee Chairman
no support. When he called for ty against liberty," Professor ate last week on a 32-8 vote.
Rights Act.
The GOP amendments were a show of hands, only his hand I lack Hardy told the House Edu- In explaining his proposal
■ cation Committee at a public Tuesday, Andrews said 98 Virdefeated on a show of hands was raised.
with Howell joining the six After an hour's debate on the ' bearing on a compulsory at- ginia localities have and 38 loRepublicans on the losing side. Vaughan reappointment, the ) cendance bill sponsored by Sen. calities have not adopted local
compulsory attendance ordiAndrews told Howell a Senate ran into a parliamentary Hunter Andrews of Hampton.
separate bill aimed at killing
The committee, after hearing nances.
the primary runoff was "still
a half-dozen supporters of the Andrews' measure was enin the breast of the Privileges
ftill and Hardy, the only oppon- dorsed Tuesday by spokesmen
and Elections Committee and
ent, referred the proposal to a for the Virginia Association of
is still warm, still being caress(subcommittee studying several Counties, Virginia Congress of
ed and still being nourished by
similar House bills. The com- Parents and Teachers, Virginia
some."
Imittee hopes to act on the legis- School Boards Association, Virgina League of Women Voters,
Some conservative Democrats
lation Thursday.
Virginia Chapter of the Ameriare said to feel abolishing the
runoff provision might help their
I Hardy said proponents of com- can Association of University
candidates but they are relucfpulsory attendance laws are un- Women and a Fauquier County
tant to support the liberal
selfish in their motivation but resident who said several hunHowell's bill.
bake the mistake of trying to dred children have dropped out
The runoff question "should
tell other people what's good for of school there because of parenrise and fall on its own merit '
!them and what they have to do. tal apathy and lack of a comAndrews said, and not be tagged
The Virginia General Assem- pulsory attendance ordinance.
onto the measure before the
,Jy recently enacted laws permit- C. F. Hicks, speaking for the
Senate.
ting local option on the sale of Virginia Association of Counties
Howell, pushing for the
fliquor by the drink, Hardy said, said, "If we don't educate the
amendment, said he was aware
Sand now proponents of statewide children now, we'll support them
his bill was "romanced" by the
compulsory school attendance later on welfare or in penal
P&E committee, but that it had
f'turn around and say local institutions."
been the victim of some
"substantial alienation of affection."

School Attendance
Action Due Soon

Howell said the runoff
plan—adopted in 1952 but never

Subcommittee
To Consider
Salem Charter
despite obvious public sentiment
for changes.
The statement of approval obRICHMOND — Salem's pro- viously had been prepared
posed city charter was handed before the hearing, Hagen said.
to a House of Delegates sub- He added that council did not
committee Tuesday in the wake make the proposed charter
of testimony including a charge public until the morning of the
that the document has become hearing, and only then at his
insistence.
.
a tool of political interests.
Action followed a public hear- Salem Mayor J. Leonard
ing before the House Committee Shank, Vice Mayor E. P. Hart,
on Cities, Towns and Counties. Councilman Henry Garden Jr.,
The subcommittee, composed of City Manager Frank Chapman
Dels. Stanley G. Bryan of and Assistant City Manager
Chesapeake
and Matt
G. William Paxton Jr. were present
Anderson of Goochland, was at the hearing, but did not
directed to report at the next testify.
Other Hagen amendments
CTC meeting on Tuesday.
The charter bill had been held would:
by the subcommittee since mid- —Have all city constitutional
January, but Bryan said Tues- officers elected in November.
day that study was postponed —Raise the number of school
board members from three to
pending the public hearing.
five.
Give council, rather than the
Del. John W. Hagen, representing Roanoke County and Salem, circuit court judge, power to
introduced the charter bill ' on appoint municipal and juvenile
request"—meaning he disagreed court judges.
—Give council veto power
with parts of it.
As promised, the Republican over the city manager in staff
offered s e v e r a 1 appointments and assignments,
amendments to the charter. And| -Require referenda on bond
as expected representatives of I issues.
,
the Salem city government! —Bar councilmen from doing
testified against Hagen's pro business with the city and set
a $1,000 limit on contracts which
posals.
Most
controversial
was would not have to be submitted
H agen's proposal-reportedly for bidding.
backed up on petitions by more The charter as drawn would
than 600 Salemites—that all five have constitutional offices filled
city councilmen stand for re- in November elections preceding
election this June. The charter the expirations of incumbents'
provides that two councilmen terms. In addition, it would
be elected in June and the re- |allow contracts of up to $5,000
maining three in 1970.
,, ;to be let without bids.
Former Del. Ernest "Pig
The charter as written also
Robertson,
speaking
thei, would
rvuuciLBun,
KJ^™
o
-for
wuuiu let
.
council issue bonds
charter as proposed, charged without a referendum
Republicans with using this see- Former State Sen. Hale
n ition to
w turn the charter bill Collins of Covington, represenfi into a ''political football.
ting Salem, said the charter
Area Republicans are in- was prepared by "experts" at
11
consistent, he said, in asking a Charlottesville legal publishing
for a full council election at firm and that city officials had
the same time they have pro- approved it as written.
posed legislation for staggered An amendment recommended
Roanoke County Board of by the state attorney
general—allowing the circuit
Supervisors elections.
The board fell under court judge to appoint conRepublican control in last stitutional officers—also had
met council's approval, Collins
November's election.
said.
Hagen charged that Salem Ci- Hagen's amendments were
ty Council approved the charter supported by Del. Ray Garland
at a Jan. 19 public hearing and State Sen. H. Clyde
Pearson.
By JEFF DeBELL
Times Staff Writer

Interest Limit Bill Gets
Final Approval by Senate
RICHMOND (AP)-The Sen- independent commission as anate gave final passage Tues- other bill suggests.
day to the House bill raising the "It's sort of like leaving the
top home loan interest rate rabbits to protect the cabbage
from 6 to 8 per cent, a bill patch," said Butler, the first
strongly backed by lending insti- Republican in modern times to
tutions as a necessary move to be named to the potent commitattract investment funds and tee which handles all political
keep the mortgage money sup- legislation.
ply flowing.
The House also passed and
The House consented to the headed toward the Senate the
idea of having proposed revi- bill to give counties the option
sions of the state election laws of voting whether to have their
studied by Privileges and Elec- school boards named by the
tions committees of both branch- boards of supervisors or contines of the General Assembly. Re- ue the present court-appointed
publican Minority Leader M. school trustee electoral board
Caldwell Butler of Roanoke voted for the resolution of Democratic Floor Leader James M.
Thomson but said he would prefer to see the job done by an

14

system. The vote was 85 to 10.
The House Insurance and
Banking Committee approved a
bill to raise minimum automobile liability coverase from $15,000 for one person and $30,000
for more than one, to $25,000
and $50,000.

Virginia To Study
Costs of Textbooks
RICHMOND (AP) - A proposal for study of the costs of
providing textbooks in the public schools of Virginia went into
the General Assembly Tuesday.
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Truth in Lending
Nears House O.K.
RICHMOND (AP)—The House
of Delegates Tuesday night advanced for final passage a truthin-lending bill requiring disclosure of annual interest rates in
credit transactions, including revolving and open - end credit
plans.
In addition to requiring that

Fugate Opposes
Truck Proposal
RICHMOND (AP) - Proposed legislation to increase the
weight limit on trucks using Virginia roads drew the fire of
State Highway Commissioner
Douglas B. Fugate Tuesday.
Fugate told the Senate Roads
Committee, which is considering
a bill to raise the weight limit
from 18,000 to 20,000 pounds,
that the increase would greatly
heighten construction and maintenance costs for the state.
State Sen. William E. Fears
of Accomac, who introduced the
measure, said he felt small Virginia haulers should be allowed
to compete with those in surrounding states, most of which
have higher weight limits.
The committee adjourned
without a decision, but indicated
it might consider the bill further
at its meeting Wednesdav.

this/information be furnished by
the seller to the credit customer,
the measure also charges the
State Corporation Commission
with enforcement of the Virginia
Consumer Credit Code.
It provides punishment for violators up to $5,000 and one year
in prison or both.
The bill was sponsored by
Del. A. L. Philpott of Henry
County.
Also advanced to third reading
was a measure fixing jurisdic
tion for offenses committed in
service districts proposed by the
Virginia Metropolitan Areas
Study Commission.
Under the proposal the county
where an offense is committed
would receive court costs and
the service district the fines.
The House advanced a bill by
Del. Dorothy McDiarmid of
Fairfax permitting school
boards to spend public money
for the education in private nonsectarian schools of handicapped
children in special classes
where such classes are not
available in public schools.
Also pushed along for final
passage was a bill by Del. C
Armonde Paxson of Charlottesville providing that either a
sheriff or the city sergeant may
be in charge of a consolidated
jail.

Coed Campus
Dies in House
RICHMOND (AP) - You
fellers who hoped to make
Longwood College a co-ed
campus will have to go
elsewhere.
A proposal to admit men
students to the all-women college in Farmville was killed
Tuesday by the House Education Committee at the request
of the bill's sponsor, Del. Tom
Frost of Warrenton.

Hearings Set
On Work Law
RICHMOND (AP) - Public
hearings have been scheduled
by Senate and House committees
on bills proposing modification
of Virginia's right-to-work law.
House Labor Chairman Lawrence R. Thompson of Rustburg
announced Tuesday his committee will take up the House bill
at 10 a.m. Thursday. The Senate
General Laws Committee has
called a hearing for 3 p.m. Monday on similar measure.
The bills, sponsored in thej
Senate by Sen. Henry E. Howell
Jr. of Norfolk and in the House
by Del. Wallace G. Dickson of
Arlington, would require nonunion employes to pay to a
union a part of the benefits
they received under a labor contract negotiated by the union.
Virginia's right - to-work law I
bars closed or union shops.

Land Swindle
Is Charged
By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
'; RICHMOND—Saying "I'm going to suffer" as a result!
of these allegations, Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr. Wednesday brought
^charges of widespread conflict of interest involving highway!
construction before the Senate Privileges and Elections (P&E
Committee.
Howell—a Norfolk Democrat expected to seek the governors
ship next year—presented what he called."a model conflict of
interest bill" designed to stamp out practices by state employes!
which might "impair the reputation for integrity that our statf
enjoys."

Assembly
At Glance
I
I
I
I
I

Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr.
of Norfolk brings charges of
widespread conflict of interest
involving highway construction before the Privileges
and Elections Committee.
Page l.

House passes diluted
| measures aimed at aiding
metropolitan areas solve their
problems. Page 10.
Bill making public list of
applicants for mail ballots
clears Senate committee.
/Page 10.
Patrons of measure requiring periodic re-examination of drivers changes
its language to permit waiver
by Division of Motor Vehicles
, if driver has not had a violaJ tion since obtaining ' last
permit. Page 10.
Republican legislators tell
House Appropriations Committee there is $22 million
worth of "fat" in the administration's budget. Page 10.
House Finance Committee
kills a bill assuring each
locality of at least 1 per cent
of the sales tax collected in
that locality and also kills
a bill prohibiting the use of
I trading stamps. Page 11.

Howell said he w o u 1 4
withdraw the bill if the eom|
mittee would approve a resoluv
tion sponsored by Sen. Huntei
B. Andrews of Hampton calling!
for a tworyear study of possible'!
conf lict-of-interest legislation!
The Committee later agreed toi
report the resolution to the*
Senate and to kill the bill.
Howell, introduced to the com-l
mittee Gordon Dillon, publisher
of The Virginia Observer, who|
described a case in Virginia!
Beach in which he said an un-i
named councilman, two highwayl
department attorneys, and al
highway official and " a political
leader" swindled three Menf
nonites who owned land through!
which a new toll road was plan!
ned.
Dillon claimed the count
cilman, who also was a real
estate salesman, obtained anl
oral; option on the land from!
the Mennohites at $2,000 anl
acre. He said the councilmanl
knew of the highway department!
plans through his association!
with the highway official and!
attorneys.
These men, he said, formed
a bogus realty firm and sold
the option to a road builder
for $25,000. The road builder paid
the Mennonites $100,000 for the
land and then sold it to the
state for $216,000, Dillon said.
Howell said the state attorney
general's office had ruled that
there was no conflict of interest
in the case because Virginia had
no law against such activity.
Howell said the people involved in the case were "People I've known . . . some
of the sweetest people I know."
Committee members offered
no comment in open session
but. went into private session
and, Andrews said later, approved the resolution calling for
a study.. .
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Opinion Page
An Unpardonable Slap at Cities
By its incredible action in refus- million dollars in any given year.:
Jlng to provide financial incentives Yet it would indirectly spread;
Ito lure cities into new regional
f^government arrangements, the welfare costs over a full urban| House of Delegates has effectively population inasmuch as citizens of''
I cut out the very heart of the Hahn wealthy suburban counties would I
Commission's long-range program finally be paying state taxes to!
help meet the burgeoning expense!
| to cure urban malaise.
If the negative vote is not revers- of handling innercity social prob-*
ed, the legislature of Virginia will lems.
City expressways are built large- I
\ have recklessly turned its back on
1
•many of the pervasive core-city ly for the benefit of the suburbs, "
I problems that unquestionably lie not the core-city pedestrian or bus
I at the root of present-day conflicts patron. It should not be the cities,
therefore, that are singled out for
throughout this nation.
Unless the assemblymen quickly local matching-fund requirements
; grasp the dangers of continuing when these highways are built.
such ostrich-like statehouse at- And it is just as evident that city
[ titudes in the face of growing core welfare loads keep getting bigger
I city-suburban antagonisms, because of the constant exodus of
I declining innercity tax resources the poor from rural regions, many
land the continuing migration to of whose Richmond represen(the cities of the poor and the aged, tatives were in the vanguard of
| they
must
bear
a
heavy the House's anti-city vote. Cleari responsibility for the tragic con- ly, the burden of meeting the cost
! sequences that eventually could of social welfare programs should
not be assigned disproportionately
[well occur.
In proposing two eventual grant- to the budget-strained cities. It is
iln-aid advantages for cities that the cities that shell out the welfare
ivote themselves into areawide grants to rural immigrants who
;Service District governments, the obviously cannot live in high-rent
Metropolitan Areas Study Com- suburban districts that prohibit
mission sought only to provide a public housing, enact restrictive
minimum of reforms in a state-aid zoning regulations, offer very few
program
that
presently jobs for the unskilled and stop just
discriminates against the cities in short of erecting Keep Out signs at
the corporate boundaries.
almost every instance.
One of these changes would reWithout new state-aid incentives
quire the state to shoulder the en- it is folly to think that Virginia
tire, cost of providing arterial and cities will trade their annexation
primary highways in the cities. powers for regional overlayers ofi
Since the state already picks up government. If the legislature is;
this tab in counties, including unwilling to admit this fact, it
several densely populated might as well forget about finding
| suburban ones, such a policy rational solutions to the threatened
j change would correct an ancient class and racial conflicts between
wrong at the same time that it cities and suburbs. Unless, that
wooed the cities into partnership is, it's at least prepared to give
!with their bedroom neighbors.
cities the power to levy payroll \
The second change, which would taxes against suburbanites who I
make the state solely responsible earn their livelihood in the cities, j
[for supplementing federal welfare use city expressways and blithely?
'funds in the Service District areas, drive away from city problems J
'would cost the state only a few everyday at 4:30 p.m.
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House Passes Diluted Hahn Bills
Godwin Jr.'s opening day mesRICHMOND — Measures aimBy
ed at aiding metropolitan areas
sage to the Assembly, proposolve their complex problems—
nents of the legislation redrafted '•
Wayne
watered-down versions of the
the bills to conform with his recsweeping proposals made last
ommendations.
Farrar
November by the Virginia
Metropolitan Areas Study ComDropped was a provision callmission — were given final apTimes
ing for a commission on local
proval Wednesday by the House
Staff
government which would
of Delegates and sent to the
arbitrate certain disputes
Senate.
Writer
between neighboring localities.
Del. Willis M. Anderson of
Also deleted was a feature
Roanoke, a member of the commission and co-patron of the your own city or county and which — under certain
c i r c u mstances—could have
bills, told the House the package
permitted creation of a service
offers "a new dimension" in not just of today."
solving the plight of urban The House passed, 82-11, a district against the wishes of
bill expanding the role of the one of the localities involved.
centers across the nation.
"A great deal is being written State Division of Planning and Later, bills were further!
and spoken," Anderson said, establishing a scheme for plan- amended to pacify opponents.
"but little is being done," about ning districts throughout tne And on Tuesday, the House,
state.
voted to cut from the bills some I
metropolitan problems.
The General Assembly has Passed, 71-23, was a bill pro- of the inducements designed to]
"the opportunity to make viding for the establishment of attract cities into service dis-]]
Virginia a leader" in combatting planning district commissions, tricts.
providing methods for the crea These would have had the I
these problems, he said.
Calling the bills "evolutionary, tion of regional government state pick up welfare and*;
not revolutionary," Anderson units or "service districts," and highway costs of localities-1
said they would not offer "ins- calling for an urban assistance participating in service districts.;, .
' tant solutions" but would incentive fund to channel state Dr. T. Marshall Hahn Jr.,1
"provide the working tools" for aid to the metropolitan areas.
president cf Virginia Tech and|
A third bill, concerning court chairman of the study convl
localities to work together.
jurisdictions within sendee mission, and other proponents!
Times Photo by Jack Gaking
Anderson urged reluctant districts, passed, 68-18.
have denied that the changes}?
Del. Andersen Speaks for Measures
delegates to "think not just of After hearing Gov. Mills E. in the original report have sol
diluted the concept as to reduce ff
sharply the impact of what re-!;
mains.
They contend the recom-f
mendation for a commission onl
local government can be partf;
of the recently begun constitutional revision study and
that the welfare and highway
cost incentives can be returned
to the legislation in future years.
—$3.5 million by abolishing Following House action, Dr.
Times Legislative Bureau H. Clyde Pearson's bill pro—$106,000
cut
In
legal
Press Room, State Capitol
assistance to localities. (This tuition grants.
Hahn said:
RICHMOND — Republican viding for the sale of the state's fund
was formerly largely con- —$400,000 for an airplane for "The bills as passed by the
stock
in
the
Richmond,
legislators told the House Apcerned with local litigation in- the governor's office.
propriations Committee Wednes- Fredericksburg and Potomac volving
of Delegates today
racial desegregation, a —$900,000 earmarked for House
Railroad.
day they have found $22 million
(Wednesday)
provide a basic
renovating
the
State
Supreme
field the GOP said is no longer
worth of "fat" in the adCourt and library building, structure for beginning to deal
Earlier,
the
Republicans
had
appropriate).
ministration budget.
cut
in the which reportedly can not be more effectively with the presstold the committee t h e —$250,000
Assistant House Minority governor's revenue estimates governor's discretionary fund, completed in the next biennium. ing problems of Virginia's urban
Leader Arthur R. "Pete" Giesen were low by about $40 million. which the Republicans said had —$10 million left to the discre- areas,
Jr. of Staunton said "further
not been satisfactorily justified. tion of the governor for salary "Final passage of these bills
investigation by the ap- Godwin later confirmed that —$450,000 decrease in amount increase for state employes. The by the Senate, would, as Mr. K
propriations committee will the estimates were low, but by recommended for maintenance Republicans say increases Anderson has eloquently expossibly reveal unfounded op- some $33 million. About $21 and operation of the new James should be included in agency pressed, place Virginia in a positimism on our part in some million of this, he said, would Madison office building.
tion of national leadership.
budgets.
be taken up by appropriations
particulars."
"Local
citizens,
local
—$172,800
saving
by
deleting
But, he said, the GOP delega- needed to replace the federal whole budget for commission
governmental units and future
school
impact
fund
checkoff
tion thinks sizable sums can
Congressman To Run general assemblies will be able
on constitutional government.
be freed for more essential recently ruled out by a federal
to build on this basic structure
For Another Term
services such as public educa- court.
—$100,000 decrease in budget
which would result from final
Among cuts suggested by the for data processing equipment
tion and mental health.
WASHINGTON (AP) -Rep passage of this legislation."
In addition to cutting the ap- Republicans Wednesday were:
—$166,165 saved by abolishing L. H. Fountain, D-N. C, an- )B—
propriations recommended by —A $106,000 decrease in the the state compensation board, nounced Wednesday he will run
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. by amount earmarked for raises which the GOP says is un- for re-election.
$22 million, Giesen said, another for state officials.
necessary.
He is now serving his eighth
$10.3 million could be gained —$200,000 decrease in recom- —A $70,000 cut in the Virginia term from the state's 2nd Conby passing Roanoke County Sen mended raises for judges.
Museum for fine arts budget.
gressional District.

Rep

Cite Ways To Cut

Million From State Budget

Trading Stamps Win Reprieve

Cities Lose Fight To Get
Guaranteed Share of Tax
each Virginia locality it would
By JOHN F. DAFFRON
receive at least one per cent of
Associated Press Writer
'RICHMOND (AP)-The House the three per cent state sales
Finance
Committee
killed tax collected in that locality beWednesday night the McNamara ginning July 1.
bill that would have assured The proposal would have guar-

anteed that all localities would the proposal. Del. Thomas R.
have their shares of the sales McNamara of Norfolk, sponsor
tax supplemented from the gen- of the plan, said cities were geteral fund to bring them up to ting only a fraction of the money
one per cent.
under the state split generated
City delegates strongly backed by sales in their communities.

Hearing on Hard of Hearing
Lorry Staudte of Hampton was one of several youngsters appearing Wednesday at a
^hearing by the Senate Education Committee on a bill that w<

supported education program for hard-ofhearing children. Here he helps Sen. Edward T. Caton of Virginia Beach check his

New Bill Planned
On Abortions
RICHMOND (AP)-Del. Wal- reported to police within seven
lace G. Dickson said Wednesday days.
he will substitute a bill patterned after North Carolina's In addition, three physicians
new abortion law for his own would have to examine the wobill introduced previously on the man and concur that abortion
subject.
is justified. The woman would
The new bill would permit have to have been a resident of
therapeutic abortion only under Virginia for at least four months
certain circumstances that can except where her life is in
be "reasonably proved" such danger.
as:
Virginia law now permits
—Continued pregnancy would abortion only to save the We of
threaten the life or seriously the mother. Dickson's previous
impair the health of the mother. bill would have wiped out the
—There is a substantial risk law entirely, leaving abortion a
the child would be born with a matter between physician- and
severe mental or physical de- patient.
fect.
— The pregnancy resulted Strabismus is the medical
from rape or incest which was term for crossed eyes.

The committee vote was by
voice and sounded fairly close.
It was not tallied, however.
On another major tax proposal, that of Del. F. L. Largent
Jr. of Winchester to broaden the
state sales tax base and reduce
the rate to one per cent, the
committee agreed the plan merited further examination but
there was no chance to make
such a radical shift at this late
stage of the 1968 Assembly.
It approved a substitute for
Del. McNamara Speaks for Proposal
the bill — which Largent said
would bring in an additional $17 tax revenues were still underes- ceived .49 per cent; Lynchburg,
million a year — which refers timated even in light of Gov. with $308,004, received .48 per
his sales tax approach to a nine- Mills E. Godwin's upwarmd ap- cent; Roanoke, with $522,551 remember study commission.
ceived .46.
praisal.
In other action, the committee He cited figures showing 35 On the other hand, Danville,
killed the bill that would pro- localities would benefit by im- with $285,047 got .70 per cent,
hibit the use of trading stamps, mediate increases in their pro- and Newport News, with $801,coupons and other sales incen- portions of the state tax, and 195, got .97 per cent.
tives in Virginia. The bill was all other would have the benefit At the bottom of the list was
proposed by Del. Mary Mar- of a fixed minimum.
Williamsburg, whose $31,072
shall of Arlington.
The present state sales tax of share amounted to only .14 per
Killed also was a bill by Del. two per cent is split equally with cent on one per cent of the retail
Archibald A. Campbell of Wythe- the localities, which also impose sales there.
ville to raise the automotive a one per cent local sales tax
titling tax from two to three^ per of their own.
cent but allow the traded-in veParticularly affected by the School Bus Measure
hicle to be considered with the school-age
population distribu- Dies in Committee
tax applying only to the net
tion formula of the state are the
amount of the sale.
major city shopping centers RICHMOND—A bill that could
On the sales tax sharing bill, The
city of Richmond, which re- have given assistance to cities
McNamara estimated the cost ceived
$1,046 million for the last like Roanoke in transporting
to the general fund of the state six
months
1967, actually was pupils has been killed by the
would be $13 million in fiscal getting onlyof .43
per cent based House Education Committee.
1969 and $14.3 millipn in fiscal
on one per cent of sales in the The bill had been signed by
1970.
area.
all of Roanoke's House delegaHe said he did not' think this Norfolk, whose share was $1.6 tion. Del. M. Caldwell Butler
would adversely affect the new million, received .72 per cent; supported it in an appearance
I budget, since he felt confident Alexandria, with $543,282, re- before the committee.
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Bill Advances Proposals Eased
ToMakePublic On Driver Retests
Mail Vote Lists
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND-The bill reTimes Legislative Bureau quiring periodic re-examination
Press Room, Stole Capitol
of drivers was significantly
RICHMOND - The Senate changed Wednesday by its
Privileges and Elections Com- patrons to give the Division of
mittee Wednesday approved a Motor Vehicles (DMV) power
bill sponsored by Sen. George to waive the written exM. Warren Jr. of Bristol re- amination if the driver had not
quiring voting registrars to open had a violation since he last
to the public lists of absentee obtained an operator's license.
ballot applicants.
The bill has been one of the
As originally written, the bill more controversial recomwould have opened to public mendations of the traffic safety
inspection all records a registrar study commission, headed by
keeps in connection with the Del. C. Harrison Mann. Periodic
performance of his duties.
re-examination is one feature
An amendment to limit the of new federal highway safety
language to absentee ballot ap- standards to tfhich states must
plications was agreed to after adhere to qualify for their full
Sens. Joseph C. Hutcheson of share of federal road funds.
I Lawrenceville and Hunter B. It was not clear whether the
Andrews of Hampton questioned change in the bill would be
Warren about the bill.
enough to cost Virginia the 10 „.„
per cent penalty, about $12 DEL- °- BEVERLEY ROLLER
Hutcheson said the bill's million a year.
Charges Safety Block
wording would require a
registrar to "open up every The revised bill would still has been cleverly and willfully
paper, book, file or anything require a vision test for license undermined," he added.
in his office."
renewal, but the effective date Roller also charged that
Warren said that's exactly for this provision was changed legislators had gotten the word
what he had in mind and that to Jan. 1, 1970, instead of Jan. "by the grapevine" that the
he "couldn't imagine" anything 1, 1969.
administration wanted no bills
the registrar might keep in At no time has the bill called passed at this session which
performance of his duties that for retesting of actual road would raise taxes or fees.
the public shouldn't see.
skills.
This restriction, Roller said,
He agreed with Andrews, Other changes outlined by the would prevent passage of such
s however, that it was mainly bill's chief patron in the Senate, safety measures as those calling
; the names of persons seeking Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of for reflectorized license plates
absentee ballots at which he Hampton, would require renewal which would raise the cost of
\ was aiming.
of licenses only once every four a set of plates by $1.
Warren represents Lee Coun- years, rather than the present
ty, one of several far three years.
Southwestern Virginia localities Also, the fee for a driver's
where charges of absentee license would be raised to $7 Convict Aid Planned
voting frauds have been made.' over the present $6. The original
bill set the fee at $6.50, but In Bill Before House
Andrews told Warren, "I'm now the driver would get a
not hostile to your bill, Senator four-year license for $7 instead RICHMOND (AP)-Trustwor11 want you to know that."
of a three-year license for $6.00. thy convicts in the State Penitentiary would be permitted to
Hutcheson hastened to add
that he wasn't hostile either.
Meanwhile, Republican Del. O. work in business establishments
Sen. Paul W. Manns of Bowl- Beverley Roller of Augusta during daylight hours without
'■ ing Green said to Committee
County charged Wednesday that
{Chairman Garland Gray, "Mr. the DMV has tried to block guard under a bill sent to the
: Chairman, I congratulate you effective safety legislation by House floor Wednesday by the
jfor having such a polite com- submitting figures which have House Welfare Committee.
mittee ..."
"ballooned the cost of safety Also cleared was a measure
"They're not always so polite measures right out of reason." authorizing the Department of
when we're in executive
Some department heads want I Welfare and Institutions to
session," Gray replied.
to keep things just as they have'establish a system of halfway
been in the past," Roller said. Ihouses for the temporary care
The F-100 fighter plane costs "The validity and strength of!of adults scheduled for
about $1.25 million.
the Mann Commission report'discharge from prison.

Threat Cited
In Vote Case
By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND — The new Dickenson County clerk of court
told a legislative committee Thursday he was threatened "by
implication" with contempt of court action when he attempted
to assume responsibility for records of last November's election.
Teddy Bailey, a Republican elected to the clerkship in
November over Democratic incumbent Frenchman O'Quinn,
said the implied threat came from Circuit Court Judge Glyn
R. Phillips, a Democrat
Phillips last month barred
state police investigators sent Bailey said, he "bought a second
to Dickenson by Gov. Mills E. lock and put it on the cabinet."
Godwin Jr. from seeing the poll After this, • he said, Judge
books, ballots and other election Phillips called him in and
material. The investigators were "wanted to know whose inprobing charges of absentee structions" he was acting under.
ballot irregularities.
Bailey said he replied that
Bailey testified before the he was acting under his own
House Privileges and Elections authority. Phillips told him he
(P&E) Committee on a bill was embarrassed by his actions,
sponsored by House Minority he said, and gave him sections
leader M. Caldwell Butler of of the state code relating to
Roanoke and other Republicans grounds for contempt of court
permitting the attorney general citations.
or his representative to inspect Bailey said Phillips did not
order him to remove the second
election records.
Bailey said that when he took lock and did not threaten him
office Jan. 1, Judge Phillips told directly, "but the implication
him he was being "relieved" was there."
of his responsibility for the elec- He then removed the second
lock, Bailey said.
tion material.
O'Quinn told him the key to Phillips was at the capitol
the cabinet containing the but did not appear before the
material had been turned over committee.
During the house session,
to Phillips, Bailey said.
Bailey said the cabinet was Republican Del. Rufus V. McCoy
surrounded by a padlocked chain Sr. of Dickenson introduced
and
Bailey
as
and was located inside a vault. Phillips
When the state police in- distinguished guests. There was
vestigators told him he was no hint of the allegations and
legally responsible for main- rivalries surrounding the electaining the election records, tion probe.

Garland Seeks
Marital Study
Times Legislative Bureau
press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND-Dels. Ray L.
Garland of Roanoke and Vincent
IF Callahan of Fairfax offered
a resolution Thursday calling!
! for a special commission to
| study separation and divorce in
Virginia.
The measure says the state s
laws on the subject have been
amended "in a rather fortuitous
fashion" which results "in a
morass of laws difficult to administer."

^8r

House Gets
Salem Bill
On Charter
By WAYNE FARRAR
Times Staff Writer
6
Charter Bil1 was a r
the
HnTJ^T™
^m City
°ved by
the House
Counties, Cities
and Towns Committee PPThursday
essentially as requested by Salem officials
inursaay,
Most of the amendments sought by Del. John W Hagen
tee'°s favo°r

^

by reqUCSt

'

fa ed t0 win th

"

« »S

Assistant City Atty. A. H.
Jolly told the committee Salem He referred to the subwas pleased with the report of committee's rejection of his
a two-man subcommittee that principal
amendment, calling for
recommended several minor the election
of all five city counamendments.
cilmen this June, rather than
Hagen said he didn't object the two former town councilmen
to any of the subcommittee whose terms expire this year.
amendments but that he was The subcommittee, consisting
"amazed" that the group did of Dels. Stanley G. Bryan of
not "follow the code of Virginia Chesapeake and Howard P
in one instance."
Anderson of Halifax, did recommend one of Hagen's
amendments. It would reduce
from $5,000 to $1,000 the amount
of a contract not requiring sealed bids.
The subcommittee also recommended deletion of a section
permitting councilmen to do
business with the city, providing
no member objected.
The committee approved the
subcommittee report and sent I
the bill to the House floor
without comment.

Assembly
At Glance

Dickenson County clerk of
court tells legislative committee he was threatened "by
implication" with contempt of
court action when he attempted to assume
responsibility for records of
last November's election
Page 17.

Heart Balm Bill
Approved by Senate
Times Legislative Bureau
T>TnHHT«xK?5sJi00m' State Capitoli

RICHMOND—The Senate!
Thursday passed and sent to'
the House the bill abolishing >
grounds for civil suit by jilted!
brides and persons whose!
spouses are wooed away.
The vote was 28-8 on the bill,
Freedom - of - Information
bill is reported to the House which proponents said was needfloor. Page 9.
ed because present laws permit-!
ting such suits encourage I
Del. Ray L. Garland of [blackmail.
Roanoke loses move to curbu I 1 Aninamendment added to /the
appointive powers of circuit fir ?-'
committee makes it a]
court judges. Page 9.
a misdemeanor to "cause or contribute to the disruption of a
House Education Committee imarital relationship."
clears measure requiring compulsory school attendance by
all children between the ages
of 6 and 17. Pa?e 8.
Salem charter bill passes
House committee essentially
as requested by Salem officials. Page 1.
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The Grandfather Clause Should Go
Tired of dirty streams?
demonstrates, the existence of
Want the state government to tough anti-pollution curbs has not
crack down on every single inprevented new industries from
; dustry and municipality that have locating in Virginia. Furthermore,
poisoned your rivers for the past
there is no evidence to suggest \
quarter of a century—or longer?
that a belated extension of those $
Write a letter, then, to the House
restrictions to older industries!
General Laws Committee, Capitol would "stop growth of industry," f
Hill, Richmond, Va. And tell 'em either.
it's time to stop giving special
Del. Clive L. DuVal of Fairfax!
•■treatment to certain cities and a County believes it's time to end I
few old factories and businesses the kid-gloves treatment of the I
.that are still exempt from the
countless
industries
and I
state's clean-streams law.
municipalities that have done little 1
t For 22 years, Virginia's other- or nothing since World War II to f,
<Swise stringent anti-pollution law end their wanton destruction of the I
|3ias proved unenforceable in state's
rivers
and woodland I
phe face of this criminal dum- streams. He proposes, therefore, I
,1 ping of untreated industrial and that
the
state
repeal
the I
• human wastes. The reason for the grandfather clause in its water 1
I State Water Control Board's in- pollution laws, effective in 1972. f
I action is always said to be the Industries and cities would thus I
v same: a grandfather clause that be given four full years in which I
li gives immunity to polluters, mostly to put a stop to their harmful f
r industrial, that already were in discharges .
I existence at the time the state's
Mr. DuVal's proposal is entirely I
" water control laws were enacted, reasonable in its recommended I
in 1946.
timetable, contrary to what Mr. I
Isn't 22 years a sufficient grace Moore would have us believe. It I
period for all cities and industrial would not "stop growth." Rather,
"citizens? In the standpat view of
it would place all industries and I
E. Blackburn Moore,
SWCB
municipalities on an equal footing, \
chairman, it is not. "Do we want
signal V i r g i n i a 's renewed f
to stop growth of industry?" he
determination
to
restore
all I
asks.
streams to their original state and I
I Nobody suggests, obviously, that thus place Virginia in step with I
Virginia take a punitive or overly
a growing national commitment to §
hasty step that would impede inrescue our precious national!
dustrial growth. But, as the state's
resources from the ravages of both I
dramatic economic growth clearly man and machine.

Money Hunt
Still On
In Assembly
RICHMOND (AP)-The dollar
sign was still the big question
mark Thursday in the Virginia
General Assembly.
The Appropriations Committee
of the House labored late in an
effort to report the omnibus
$3.06 billion budget bill by the
end of the week.
Its major task was that of;'
trying to match urgently re-1
quested additional items to Gov.
Mills E. Godwin's latest estimates of anticipated revenue
and still leave a bit of financial
elbow room for the Senate,
which is expected to get the bill
by the middle of next week.
Word from members of the
Appropriations Committee before their tailoring job was complete was that from a dollar
standpoint the committee additions are well within the governor's revenue appraisals. The
! Senate probably will have operiating room of $3 million or
jmore.
| But the big money problems
(weren't before the main body
of the Assembly, which will devote much of the next two final
weeks of the session to appropriating the revenue for the biennium ahead.

3 Law Measures
Passed to House
RICHMOND (AP)-The House
General Laws Committee in
rapid-fire fashion Thursday sent
to the House floor proposals outlawing the burning of fiery
crosses on public as well as private property; raising from 30
days to one year in prison the
penalty for public flag burning,
and prohibiting the giving of intentional misleading information
to police.

House Unit Passes
Bill To End Truancy

Roanoke Backed for Study
As Medical Training Center
Roanoke hospitals attended the
RICHMOND — The Senate But this has been taken out hearing, but did not testify.
of
the
bill.
Education Committee Thursday
unanimously approved a bill that Sen. William B. Hopkins of Anderson said that the
could lead to the use of Roanoke Roanoke, who introduced the bill Roanoke Valley Jaycees enand other Western Virginia in the Senate, said the proposed dorsed the study and will give
hospitals for clinical training of study would be paid for by what help they can.
medical students and those in public and private grants.
The legislation also was Dr. Crockett said that in adallied health fields.
changed
to say that _the dition to students getting
Dr. K. R. Crispell, dean of the
governor
could,
at his discretion, valuable experiences they would
University of Virginia School
much about community
of Medicine, said in supporting direct similar studies in other learn
health
problems' through
parts
of
the
state.
the bill that Roanoke has moved
training
and
hospitals.
far ahead in medical facilities. Testifying for the bill, in ad"We think it would be an dition to Hopkins and Dr. Dr. Martin told the committee
Ideal place to start this sort Crispell, were Dr. Charles L. that Roanoke actually is now
Crockett Jr. of Roanoke, Dr. a medical center and described
of program," he said.
The program would be con- John A. Martin, president of the its hospital facilities., The
ducted in conjunction with the Roanoke Academy of Medicine, Roanoke Valley has 225 pracand Del. Willis M. Anderson ticing physicians, he said.
university's medical school.
of Roanoke, who introduced a Hopkins told the committee
As introduced, the legislation bill in the House identical to that the governor has said he
is very interested in the procalled for an appropriation of the Senate bill. ,
$35,000 for the feasibility study. Administrators of several posed program.

RICHMOND (AP) - The| from Virginia metropolitan edu- S. McDiarmid of Vienna moved
House ' Education Committee cation officials.
to strike her bill providing that
cleared for floor action Thurs- Dr. John Alborn, superintend- local education associations may
day a Senate bill to reimpose ent of Alexandria schools, said
statewide compulsory school at- the bill would give school boards represent their members in
tendance in Virginia for children "holding power" over teaching dealings with local school
personnel.
boards.
I
6 to 17.
The committee approved the "We need professional securibill on a voice vote over the ty in school programming,'
objections of a three-man sub- said Gene Truitt, president o
committee composed of Dels. W. the Alexandria Education Assoj
Roy Smith of Petersburg, Wil- ciatio.
liam McG. Dudley of Lynchburg Other speakers for the bi
and W. C. "Dan" Daniel of were Dr. Robert F. William
Danville.
executive secretary of the Vi
The statewide compulsory ginia Education Association, ai
school attendance law was Lewis Stevens, president of tl
repealed in the days of Vir- organization's Norfolk chaptei;
ginia's "massive resistance" to In other action, Del. Dorotl
school desegregation in the late
1950s.
Sen. Hunter B. Andrews of
Hampton, chief sponsor of the
bill,'appeared before the committee to urge passage. He
explained parents "who conscientiously object" to- their
children's attending school may
appeal through juvenile courts
and local school boards.
After Andrews' plea, Del.
By WAYNE FARRAR
subcommittee, but proponents of The
subcommittee by the state police which would
Marion Galland of Alexandria
Times Staff Writer
the legislation seemed generally amendments would make it exempt any record designated
said, "I'll move to second the
I RICHMOND - A freedom - satisfied with the version which possible for two bodies meeting
motion to r e p o r t in order to
by the governor was rejected.
VM- information bill was reported emerged.
together (such as a school board Del. Thomas W. Moss Jr. of
bring it to a vote."
to the House floor Thursday
and city council) to do so
When committee chairman
..jy the House General Laws The measure, designed to privately for consultative Norfolk attempted to amend the
bill to make it apply to General
Samuel E. Pope of Drewryville
Committee. The approval was limit secrecy by governmental purposes.
asked if there were more comIn voice vote, with no audible agencies, spells out Another change exempts Assembly committees, which
were exempted in the original
ments, Smith responded:
,'pposition.
circumstances under which police
investigations
and
"Yes, sir, I'd like to say, 'If
I The bill, sponsored by Del. bodies may meet in private or medical records from records Smith bill.
said Moss was trying
you can't beat 'em, join 'em.' "
W. Roy Smith of Petersburg leep their records from public which must be made public, to Smith
kill the bill by making it
In approving the Senate measvas amended by a five-ma: nspection.
jut an amendment requested unacceptable to the Senate and
ure, the committee voted to
flying in the face of constrike two of its own on the:
stitutional provisions.
,same subject.
The State Constitution "gives
The committee also cleared
each House of the Assembly
for floor action an amended!
the right to make its own rules.
version of Norfolk Del. Stanley
C. Walker's bill to provide conJl-TsVRUo,ot!"^%Bcuar;?.u,.|bills sponsored by Del. Ray L. elected representatives of the
taining contracts for teachers
RICHMOND
- The House Garland of Roanoke which would people to make these important
after a three-year probationary
-ounties Cities and Towns Com-|Curb the appointive powers of appointments., It is still their
period on a statewide basis.
i package of circuit court judges.
Under Walker's measure, Virdesire to uphold machine rule
ginia teachers could be disA subcommittee, headed by and the political spoils system.
charged without stated cause
Del. Donald G. Pendleton of I hope that the people are as
during the initial three-year perAmherst, recommended that the revolted as I am by sucM
iod and thereafter would hold
bills be "passed by indefinitely" cynicism."
tenure "during good behavior
— in other words, killed.
and competent service."
I The bills would have removed
The committee accepted an
the power of judges to appoint
amendment, offered by Del. W.
county school boards and!
L. Lemmon of Marion, saying
various appointive officials, and!
, the measure would not be retrotown councilmen, county
active.
supervisors and constitutional,
The continuing contract proI officers when vacancies occur.
iposal received strong support

House Committee Clears Bill
To Limit Governmental Secrecy

Move To Curb Judges' Power Fails

Garland issued a statement
'saying, "By defeating
/Republican efforts to reduce the
; great appointive powers of!
: judges, the ruling party has once
again shown that it lacks faith
in the basic principles of
democracy.
"It clearly does not want the

Stone Assails

\ Higher Speed
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' For Trucks

By WAYNE FARRAR
hour speed limits for trucks
on all primary highways.
Times Staff Writer
"It's putting us in the fix
RICHMOND - Sen. William of having to vote against safe
F. Stone of Martinsville Friday ty," said Stone, a ranking
assailed efforts to amend Mann member of the Senate Roads
tion of quasi-vigilante groups Commission traffic safety Committee.
put down Negro riots proved t< legislation to set 55-mile-perThe speed measure was tacknonsensical even for Gov. Godwi
ed
onto one of the Mann bills
who promptly labeled the schen
by the House Thursday by a
unacceptable. And Mr. Mays' moi
50-43 vote. A similar amendment
recent pleas for an addition
was adopted by the Senate com
mittee Thursday night, 9-7.
$78,000 in '68-70 appropriation
Stone said the seven senators
must have left even his few r
on the minority side then voted
maining sympathizers ready 1
against sending the safety bill
climb the walls in the A]
to the floor, because they could
propriations Committee's well-aj
not accept the amendment.
The veteran Democrat said
pointed hearing room.
he,
committee chairman Charles
Why was the money needed? T
R. Fenwick of Arlington and
pay for doctrinaire educations
Sen. M. M. Long Sr. of Wise
television programming, accordin
will fight on the Senate floor
Monday to have the amendment
to Mr. Mays—notwithstanding th
removed.
fact that ETV budget requests ha
Stone said it was his unbeen cut $3 million by Go\
derstanding that after a comGodwin. To pay for a study <
promise was worked out on the
controversial "twin trailer" bill,
federal grants-in-aid, already th
"there would be no more trucksubject of countless studies. An
ing legislation at this session."
to furnish additional copies of tfl
Tlmes Photo
"Now they have come up here
Constitution to schoolchildren, wl!
in the last three weeks of the
surely ought to be getting sucn
Session and attach this to the
materials directly from their
Safety bills," he said.
!
school systems.
"Hank Mann is so disgusted
he doesn't know what to do,"
Mr. Mays still professes not to
Stone commented.
understand what the fuss is all
about. He and his fellow comDel. C. Harrison Mann Jr.,
missioners have just "tried to dechairman of the traffic safety
fend the Constitution as we see
study commission which recommended the massive package I
it," he laments. The point, of
of bills, said on the House floor I
course, is that others see it
Thursday when the amended bill
differently — and pay state taxes
was being debated he wish there
too. Conceivably, these dissenters1
was some way to have his name
might
eventually
become
a
removed as chief patron. It's
majority,in their own right—andj
not my bill any more he said.
The truck speed matter
then couid begin using Mr. Mays')
taxes to harrangue the rest of the Del. Jert-y H. Geisler of not the first example of what
is popularly known as. the snaa
country about the Constitution as Hillsville asks House to sui> treatment"
where the Mann
port long-delayed Blue Ridge
"they" see it.
is concerned.
Dam Project in Grayson package
V
Previously, the TTouse refused
Strangely, no one thought of sucl County. Page 11.
to accept a measure requiring
a turnabout 10 years ago. But a
Senate amends House-pass- safety devices for motorcyclists.
the
fast- changing
political
ed habitual offenders bill. k Senate committee added an
context of present-day Virginia Page 11.
escape clause to the bill requiring periodic retestmg of
somebody on the conservative sid<
of the Assembly aisles ought ti Roanoke businessman 'drivers, and the proposal for|
be thinking of it now. The com complains to Sen. Henry E
Stone said
<.— he could accept
Howell of Norfolk about
mission
therefore
should
bi telephone rates and Howell I 55-miles-per-hour speeds tor
abolished
forthwith—and
t h | asks State Corporation Com- *'trucks on all but two-lane,
highways.
budgeted $172,000 should b mission to study the situation
Proponents of the change contransferred to bias-free education^ Page 11.
tend the increased speed limit
would be safer by permitting
programs.
Sen. William F. Stone of
all traffic to move at the same
Martinsville assails efforts to
rate of speed.
set* 55-mile-per-hour speed
Opponents say it would be
limits for trucks on primary
less safe because of longer stophighways. Page 1.
ping distances and added danger
X
in passing.
..".
.
Assembly acts to speed inTrucks are now restricted to
crease in interest rate ceiling5
50 miles per hour on interstate
Page 11.
|
routes and 45 miles per hour
on other routes, generally.

No Longer in 'Pink' of Condition
Virginia's legislators apparently
; have had about all they can
If stomach of political and fiscal em; barrassments caused by the Comj; mission on Constitutional Govern' ment. But until Monday it seemed
': that - the
free-spending
com'■: mission—which is supposed to be
propagandizing against govern; ment spending—might somehow
I again escape a General Assembly
order to close up shop.
Twice before in the present
i session the House General Laws
I Committee had killed widely supported bills to disband the com_mission. It was thought, therefore,
fTnaT only an end-of-session floor
? fight over the commission's new
| budget appropriation would give
opponents an opportunity to put
theiagency out of our misery..
To everybody's surprise, the
I Senate Courts of Justice Committee
f struck the fatal blow instead., Fac:fed with an anti-commission bill
* that was backed by no fewer than
{ 19 of the Senate's 40 members,
11h$ committee apparently decided
| that the political realities argued
I against another rescue operation.
The Senate committee was unnecessarily generous in giving the
ommission nearly a year to wrap
up its affairs. But since it coupled
I ie Jan. 1, 1969 closing order with
directive that the commission .
halt its overworked printing
presses after July 1, one would
; think the agency could not do too
iueh more damage to the state's
> reputation. But we'd hesitate to
• make book on this, given the com' mission's well-deserved reputation
i for getting into trouble.
Although
nobody
in
the
:
legislature thought to object when
I the commission first was formed
a/decade ago, at a time when
staie tempers were still hot over
the. U.S. Supreme < C o u.r. t' s
segregation decisions, even some
the Assembly's rock-ribbed conS| servatives have since begun having
I second thoughts. Clearly, it now
ij should be evident to everyone that
a state government has no business
\\ underwriting the espousal of any
i political philosophy.
Ir there were any doubts on this
■ score, the commission and its
chairman, David J. Mays, surely
' have put them to rest in the past
year, first with the publishing of
an irresponsible pamphlet, "Every
Man His Own Law," then with
Mi*;" Mays' clumsy lobbying efforts
and his recent characterization of
Pennsylvania's
former
Gov .
William Scranton as a "pink."
The pamphlet's call for forma-

Assembly
At Glance

®

Del. Jerry H. Geisler

House Asked
To Support
Dam Project
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room/ State Capitol

RICHMOND - A resolution
was introduced in the House
of Delegates Friday by Del. Jerry H. Geisler of Hillsville supporting the long-delayed Blue
Ridge dam project planned by
Appalachian Power Co. in
Grayson County.
The measure endorses the
state's action in intervening in
the case pending before the
Federal Power Commission,
commends the governor and
Virginia's congressional delegation for their efforts and requests that these efforts continue.
The resolution would "exhort
all parties concerned to expedite
the completion of the proceedings" and the awarding of
a license to Appalachian for
construction of the dams.

® ~ *
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HMSMDI

Tempo Rises
In Richmond
RICHMOND-This was the
' week when the General
Assembly reached the inevitable meat-grinder stage,
By
with hundreds of mostly minor
measures being turned out as
Wayne
the relentless March 9
, deadline for adjournment
Farrar
draws ever nearer.
The House of Delegates
Times
held night sessions on three
occasions, and on Friday met
Staff
two hours early and returned
Writer
to work after lunch in an
effort to make a dent in its
crowded calendar.
Senate and House committees, burdened with weighty
dockets of yet-to-be - acted - upon bills, by week's end
were holding meetings whenever and wherever it was possible
to get the members together.
Committee sessions usually start no earlier than 10 a m
but on Friday, normally a light day, many legislators by
that hour had already attended at least one meeting and
were on their way to another.
Some of them were complaining about having to be
in two or three places at once when two committees of
which they were members decided to meet simultaneously
and they were also expected to testify before another committee.
"This Job calls for track shoes," said one legislator
as he scurried down the corridor to another meeting.
«. tT?u- hustle and bustle were complicated by the fact
that this week also was the peak of visitations by school
groups and women's clubs. The corridors were frequently
clogged with busloads of such visitors, making the trip
problem6 ^ °f ** °apito1 t0 ^ 0ther * maj'0r ioSistical
The appropriations committee met almost constantly, infil1^ /St Wee1?^ and^is- trying to get the budget
in shape for presentation to the House early next week
Lawmakers who came here Jan. 10 so crisp, enthusiastic
fn tif^f'w°W se!m numbed> wilted and disinterested
in the debates and roll calls on the floor. It's all the
speaker can do to get a few feeble "ayes" when he calls
lor a voice vote on some measures.
hou d
T»^- "^ ®
? be noted that most controversial and significant
legislation is behind the assembly now.
s^n-cuii

Speaker John Warren Cooke, notably more flexible and
more approachable than his predecessor, E. Blackburn Moore,
; now seems to be getting just a little irritated at the antics
I of some house members.
He has had to call for order repeatedly in the past
week when a drone of conversation all but drowned out
floor debate.
Some of the visiting school
groups have not been
particularly orderly in leaving
the gallery, either.
Cooke seems to enjoy a
; degree of informality in
presiding over the body, but
the same joke repeated day
i after day would get to
anybody.
For example, it is tradij tion in the House that when
i the clerk prepares to read
the journal, a formal function
always dispensed with, the
speaker acknowledges an imaginary motion to dispense
with the reading and calls
for a vote on it. The "ayes"
are invariably barely audible
and a chorus of "noes" rings
John Warren Cooke
out.
The speaker, knowing it's all a joke, said "the ayes
nave it and the reading of the journal is dispensed with."
But one member said the other day, "John Warren
is getting a little put out with all the horseplay I think
he feels as Blackie did, that the daily joke about the
journal might leave the wrong impression on the school
kids who are here to learn about the legislature. They
don't know the reading of the journal is of no consequence.
;

"One day at the last session—after that round of
noes—Blackie told the clerk tc proceed with the reading
of the journal. That shaped things up for awhile."
For all the apparent chaos, interest suddenly picks up
when an important measure does come up. For the Virginia
General Assembly is composed of sincere, hard-working men
and women.
With more than 1,800 bills and resolutions introduced
this session — a record — their energies are being sorely
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On ABC Appeal Bill
B
(A p
ce
„sr£
c „L-STe!|7S:t''—- —ported out Saturday a bill which,

'Closed Shop' in Sheep's Clothing
State Senator Henry E. Howell its face such a scheme might seem
Jr., organized labor's designate-ap- entirely equitable. In practice,
parent for governor, will ask a however, it would mean that;
General Assembly committee to- persons wishing to remain outside
day to begin chipping away at a union would find themselves >
Virginia's right-to-work law.
paying the equivalent of union
His proposal must be killed.
dues, thus making them supporters \
The Norfolk legislator denies that of union representation against,
his real intent is to repeal the their will.
f
state's voluntary unionism
Sen. Howell wants "anyone
safeguards. Nonetheless, this is im- working at a plant which has union
plicitly threatened by his attempt representation (to) pay his fair
to substitute an "agency shop" law share of the cost of bargaining."
for a time-tested statute that , But he conveniently overlooks the!
heretofore has protected the rights essential fact that non-union!
of workers who decline to join or workers in such plants have never
support a labor organization.
sought
such
bargaining
and!
Sen. Howell asserts that he op- presumably do not wish it.
poses compulsory unionism, thus
Since
representation
fees |
seeming to put himself on the ultimately would be spent for |
popular side of a law that an political purposes over which an I
overwhelming majority of Virgi- agency-shop worker would have no I
nians has enthusiastically sup- control, it is not inconceivable that I
ported for 22 years. However, in such an employe would find I
seeking to force workers to pay himself paying for Mr. Howell's I
what amounts to union dues under expected run for the governorship |
the guise of agency-shop legisla- in 1969. Thus, he would be unwill- ?
tion, the Norfolk senator actually ingly supporting the candidacy of
espouses a form of compulsory the very man who had forced him
unionism.
to pay, in effect, union dues.
Under provisions of the Howell
Voluntary unionism can be.
bill, workers "receiving benefits preserved only so long as a worker J
and services under a collective can give or withhold union finan- I
bargaining contract ..." would cial support of his own free will. J
be required "to pay such charges Clearly, therefore, the Senate Com- I
as would be reasonable and com- mittee on General Laws should j
mensurate with the services and dispose of the agency shop idea
benefits received by them." On following today's public hearing, j

sponsibilities, while even State
Corporation Commission -deciif approved, would permit court Present state law permits no sions are subject to court review.
appeals of liquor licensing deci- appeal
of an ABC board decisions by the state Alcoholic Bev- sion to revoke, suspend or re- The subcommittee's two other
erage Control Board.
fuse to grant a beer or wine li- members — Dels. Walther B I
The measure, certain to bring cense, a law stoutly defended Fidler of Sharpes and E B
fireworks when it comes before Saturday by John Hardy, chair- Pendleton of Richmond — recommended that the Kostel bill
the "drys" in the legislature, man of the board.
went to the floor by a 9-4 deci- Hardy said if the proposed be turned down.
sion as the committee worked law change passes, the General
Assembly might just as well
m
take away the ABC board's
right to grant licenses and give
that power to the courts.
The bill, offered by' Del
George Kostel of Clifton Forge
would do two things:
-It would repeal a section of
i state law that refuses to allow1
a court appeal of any ABC board
pcensmg decision.
—It would add a new section
[to the law to the effect that anyone who has had an application
for a license refused or has had Cartes Phillips, president of
Salem
'one revoked or suspended has "l®
Young. Democrats
he right to appeal the decision ~lub> Udeniead Sunday that he
to the circuit or corporation t^ P
resolution of the
iourt m the city or county in c " attackinS Del. John Hagen
which his business is located , ?agen said Satoday Phillips
'had acted for revenge when the
; Efforts to tack such court ap-L*oun
g Democrats assailed the
peal provisions on local option 2ePubhcan delegate for
e Countv in a
legislation - which has beenr??,
resolution
said
that
signed by Gov. Mills E. Godwin ,on ch
Hagen "nol
er
represents the best
Jr. —- failed durine
during commits
committee lf S
sessions early in this legislative interests nor the prevalent
session.
political atmosphere of the City
\_ Alexandria Del. Marion G of Salem."
jalland, a member of a three- Phillips was named commember subcommittee that OD- monwealth's attorney for the
ity b ut Hage n receive
)osed the Koltel biirnonethelefs1fn
,
d an opin
l
laid Saturday
Safinrrisnr the
fVio ABC
mn board
1
, 10n from the
state attorney
.*aid
had been given power far ex- general's office declaring his apceeding that of any other state pointment illegal.
agency.
Mrs. Galland said what has '1 am not vindicative i
ibeen said by many of the board vengeful toward anyone because
of the recent attorney general's
opponents - that its power is opinion,"
Phimps said.
>ut of proportion with its reHagen had charged
- WiiiiSTj
*-"«ugea that
mat
SKew,up the ^solution
land that "as few as seven peoJple were at the meeting."
I "The resolution .
was
Idrawn by members of the club
land adopted in the presence
K .more .than 30 members,"
{Phillips said Sunday
I Phillips said he did not
•apologize for the resolution but
said he did not participate in
irawing it up.
< Hagen unsuccessfully tried to
;amend Salems city charter so
■that all former town cpuncilmen
/would have to run for re-election
P Ju"e rather than only the
[two whose terms expire then
ftW cPf°P0Sel other changes
that Salem officials found objectionable.

Hagen Charge
Is Disputed
By Phillips

j: In his statement Saturday,
Hagen said the Democrat*
would
rather have a^rlsS
,tatl.vev"who would do only what
i their little special interest group
1 desires . . . they are not concerned with the welfare of the
■people of Salem or the State
|of Virginia.
Hagen said he was elected
<to represent all of the people
of Roanoke County, including
what is now the city of Salem
I Phillips said Hagen's "person
lal charge . . . is purely a
(desperate effort on his part to
levade his ineffectiveness in the
■current General Assembly "

Election Scandal

Another Look
At Dickenson

K

RICHMOND (AP) — The
Democrats came to bat Monday
in the game of who is doing
what in the absentee voting
scandals in Dickenson County.
And the veteran of all the
Southwest Virginia Democrats,
82-year-old Sen. M. M. Long of
Wise County, took the mound —
or rather, the lectern — in the
House Privileges and Elections
Committee to give his version
of what goes on.
Last week, the newly elected
Republican clerk of Dickenson,
Teddy Bailey, told of voting
records in a locked steel cabinet
in his office vault — a cabinet
that was girdled with chain and
padlocked.
But Democratic Circuit Judge
Glynn R. Phillips had the keys,
wouldn't let state police investigators see the records, and
wouldn't let Bailey have the key
— although he is supposed to be
custodian of the records.
Long, the oldest member of
the Assembly, said he hated to
see the GOP so loose with the
truth. Bailey wasn't correct
when he said the judge had the
keys. Bailey had the key to the
Sen. M. M
case, Long said, and the judge
had the key to the padlock that
fare for those who have left the'
was on the chain.
"I understand the judge has area to come home and vote —j
reminded him of this and he from far away as Akron, Ohio.j
said he made a mistake," Long On the other hand, he said ins
a perfectly even, serious tone)
told the committee.
the Democrats can't afford;
The senator said Bailey also transportation so they vote by'
suggested he was intimidated mail if they want to vote.
by the judge and took off a second padlock he had added to the Why, said Long, the Republi-I
chain on the case after the judge cans even sent letters to out-of-i
state Virginia Democrats telling
talked to him.
"The judge was upholding the them they would have to pay
law and acted perfectly proper- Virginia income taxes if they
ly in seeing that no one had voted.
access to the ballots in a case "They didn't send those letunder investigation," said Long, ters to their own folks, though,"
whose district includes Dicken- he said.
son — a county he lost in his Finally, the only Republican
narrow re-election victory last member of the committee, Del.
M. Caldwell Butler of Roanoke,
November.
asked in slightly tired tones:
"They talk about election "Won't you agree, senator,
fraud," said Long of the Repub- the time has come to clean up
lican opposition, "but did they the absentee voting law?" .
ever tell you that Dickenson "I'm for anything that will
used to go Democratic by 600 or prevent fraud," Long replied.
700 votes until last election? "If it does the job I'll go along.
They won that election by force I've never advocated or countand violence and won the office enanced any election fraud."
of treasurer, clerk and a majori
ty of the board of supervisors Butler advocated committee
"Why, they even took over the approval of a bill by fellow Recourthouse, tore up the judge's publican Del. Jerry Geisler of
chair and assaulted people," Hillsville to tighten "absentee
said Long, shaking his head.
voting requirements. 'His motion
"They voided mail ballots be- to report the bill died for lack
cause the notarys' seal didn't of a second.
say when his commission ex
pired.
"Oh, I tell you, they use their
old stock in trade that the Democrats are stealing elections —
they use it all the time."

AP Photo

Virginia AFL-CIO President Julian F. Carper Testifies at Crowded Labor Bill Hearing

Agency-Shop Bill Killed
"In short, the provisions set services and benefits that flow
■ The Senate
RICHMOND
By
forth in this bill would enable to the nonunion worker as a
General Laws Committee Monthe unions to force and compel result of an employment conday killed an agency-shop bill
Wayne
a man to pay union dues, thus tract," Howell said.
which would have permitted
in effect forcing him to join Del. Fred T. Gray of Chester1 a bor-management contracts
Farrar
the union.
field, one of the opponents, said
providing for payment in lieu
"It constitutes a veiled and the present law "guarantees the
of dues by nonunion members.
Times
surreptitious attempt to repeal right to belong to a union as
Julian F. Carper, president
our Virginia right - to - work well as the right not to belong."
of the Virginia AFL-CIO, told
Staff
law," Tuck added.
Virginia's right - to - work,
the committee "free riders"
SerL Henr
Writer
y E- Howell, the or open shop, law was enacted
who benefit from union negotiabill's chief patron, said "The at a special General Assembly
tions should contribute to the
bill does not change a single session in early 1947 after Gov
cost of the union's operations.
of the so-called right to Tuck called for a study by the
"Is it ethical or morally Opponents produced a word
Virginia Advisory Legislative
work
legislation."
defensible for an individual to statement from 5th District Rep.
Council on Dec. 16, 1946.
The
measure
"will
return
to
determine that he owes no William M. Tuck, known as the
obligation to the common ef- "father of the right-to-work" the employers of Virginia the At the time, a strike against
during his term of governor right to sit down at the
fort?" he asked.
table with the duly Virginia Electric and Power Co.
But Reid Larsen, spokesman in the late 1940s. In the state- bargainingbargaining
represen- was threatened.
for the National Right To Work ment read by Del. A. L. Philpott elected
Seventeen other states now
Committee, said it is "an er- of Bassett, Tuck said he did tatives of the majority of the have
similar laws. Congress en-;
workers
and
agree
on
a
clause
not
recall
previously
expressing
roneous
assumption that
dorsed
the right of states tor
in
the
contract
that
would
rehis
views
on
state
legislation
workers always benefit from
union representation. Sometimes since he left the governorship. quire the nonunion worker to have open shop laws as part
they are helped and sometimes "The agency shop amounts pay a fair share of the cost of the Taft - Hartley Act of^
they are hurt."
. to a union shop," Tuck said of negotiating and producing the 1948.

Long had a friend in «-ourt—
Committee Chairman James M.
Thomson, Democratic majority
[eader of the House.
"Would you say that is what
[;he Germans called 'The Big
-lie'?" Thomson inquired gent"That is what'I would say,"
said Long.
Besides, Long went on, the Republicans seem to have more
money and are able to pay the
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Budget Bill Goes

Budget Bill Goes

House Votes Change

Limit on Bonds

Limit on Bonds

In State Tax Return

By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer

hospitals totals $13.7 million; for
colleges, $67.2 million.
the committee
RICHMOND - The House Ap- Before out
the bill, Del. Lacy
propriations Committee sent to reported
E.
Putney
of
an Inthe floor Monday night a 1968-70 dependent, triedBedford,
to
get
the
comappropriations act that goes the
to make across-the-board
limit on bonds—$81 million—but mittee
cuts totaling $80 million so, h€
otherwise makes few significant said, it will not be necessary
changes in the budget Gov. Mills to hold a bond issue referendum
:E. Godwin Jr. sent the in
November.
legislature in mid-January.
Putney argued that if the bond
There were some switches, of
for colleges and mencourse, but the 17-man com- money
tal hospitals is as essential as
mittee revised general fund ap- Godwin and Democratic leaders
propriations upward only $35.8 feel, Virginia should not run
■ million.
of voters saying no
1
The House set 11 a.m. thetherisk
referendum.
Wednesday for action on the in Pointing
to the economic
whopping appropriations bill growth of Virginia, Putney told
with Democrats on the com- the 16 Democrats on the committee ready to stand shoulder mittee that he cannot justify
to-shoulder against any efforts "embarking on the course of
to alter its contents.
the federal government from
Bills specifying the amount which there is no return."
jeach institution will get from Del, W. Roy Smith of Peters'the $81-million bond issue were burg said he shared some of
.introduced in the House Monday Putney's concern but that an
night by Del. John H. Daniel across the board cut would re-'
of Charlotte Court House, suit in a budget short of essen:
chairman of the appropriations tial needs. As it was, Smith;
committee.
said, such urgent matters as'arequested extra $1.7 million for
The two bills do not spell a facility for retarded children
: out the specific projects for each at Central State Hospital had
institution but give only the fallen short by 60 per cent inf
amount each will receive if the the budget as approved.
bond issue is approved by voters "The state must continue to|
progress and we can't do any-S
in the November referendum.
The specific appropriations
are listed in the budget bill (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) \
itself but in many of the projects
other money including federal Extra Money Provided Clinch \
Valley College and VPI
aid from Washington is involved.
The bond money for mental
— Page 21.

A Comparison With Godwin Budget
Building with
Operating Building With Bond Issue
Expenses Current Funds
Funds
Governor's Budget $1,303,785,695
$36,240,560 $70,880,595
Committee Report . 1,339,624,640
36,003,480
81,000,000 :

Assembly
4 At a Glance
Bill making it tougher for a town to become a city
runs into opposition in Senate. Page 21
Senate committee kills agency-shop bill opposed bv
former Gov. Tuck. Page 21
Appropriations bill cleared for House floor debate beginning Wednesday at 11 a.m. Page 1
House approves changes to make state tax returns
conform to federal returns. Page 21

(Continued from Page 1)
V%2 k^tiS&lZ forming state income tax Procedures to federal regulations.
thing to slow it down," he said, .million in the governor's budget
RICHMOND - The House of The vote was 64-28.
M
rity fl00
e ader James to
to $81
$81 million, the 1
»T ^?
^ !,
,
limit under 1 Delegates Monday passed and Republican Del. Robert A.
M.
Thomson of Alexandria, a "--1-1- constitution
the state
sent to the Senate a bill con- Maloney of Fairfax said the
member of the committee, said
bill was ''palpably unPutney's proposal would have a The committee made a slight
constitutional."
serious effect on the community reduction in appropriations for'
college program as well buildings the next two years3 Bill To Create
But Chief Patron D. French
Slaughter said the State
as hamper the development pro- from current revenue—$36.2 ^
Arts Commission Supreme Court of Appeals would
gram at George Mason College. million down to $36 million.
have an opportunity to act on
Putney's move for the cut died Significiantly, some of $36.2
for lack of a seconding vote, a million is mixed with anticipated Goes To Floor
its constitutionality before it
situation he said he anticipated revenue from the bond issue
took effect.
Times Legislative Bureau
when he made the motion. Then in financing the college and';
Press Room, State Capitol
The bill would first apply tc
Putney joined the others to send mental hospital building pro- RICHMOND - The House tax returns filed in 1970.
the bill to the floor.
gram.
Among other things, it woulc"
Under strong pressure, the Actually the committee in its Rules Committee Monday change state exemptions to concleared
for
a
vote
in
the
House
Appropriations Committee rais- six weeks of work cut $6 million legislation sponsored by Del. form with the federal allowance
ed the college and mental from the governor's budget and Glenn Yates Jr. of Portsmouth, of $600 for the taxpayer and
hospital bond issue from $70.8 added $42.1 million.
an architect, creating a nine- each dependent. At present, the
The major change was the member Virginia Commission state allows $1,000 for the taxnecessity of adding $20.5 million of the Arts and Humanities.
payer and his spouse and $200'
to appropriations for state aid
The legislation authorizes the for each additional dependent.
to school created by a federal commission to receive federal The bill would permit the taxcourt decision this month bar- grants and private donations, payer to take the same net
ring the state from withholding and Yates said he and his group income computed for his federal
half of the amount a city or hope, too, to get an ' ap- return and apply the state tax.
county receives in "impacted propriation from this General rate.
area" funds from Washington As<mnbly to start its work.
because of their military and
Yates was joined by 38 other
government installations.
; House members as co-patrons.
j Purpose of the commission, Election Bills
Times Legislative Bureau
The decision jolted the j whose members will be apPress Room, State Capitol
governor and admistration
by the governor, is to Killed in House
RICHMOND — The' Senate pleaders already hard pressed pointed
|encourage
interest and
without debate Monday moved; jfor money the next two years. (participationpublic
RICHMOND (AP) - The
in the arts and
up to final passage a bill phasing
Bouse Privileges and Elections
But the governor and his fiscal fiumanities.
out the controversial Com- iadvisers revised estimates from
ICommittee stripped its docket;
mission
on
Constitutional Uhe sales tax upward $23.7
Government within a year.
fTSerred a batch of pro| million soon thereafter.
iposed constitutional changes to,
But there may be some debate ; Based on current revenue
Tuesday when the legislation is iestimates for 1968-70, the $1.3 House Rejects
foe Commission on umbillion in general fund apktitutional Revision, kilted a,
up for a final vote.
Senate
Changes
\
croD of election bills - mainly,
Sen. Leslie D. Campbell Jr.; propriations leaves only $1
Kublican ones-and referred
of Hanover County objected to (million unappropriated—a bare
khers to study groups
|
the bill going into an un- pone for the Senate to use when In Traffic Bill
f An issue left unresolved was
jthe bill clears the House.
contested bloc!
Ihether a recodification of the
Informed
sources
said ■ The Republican minority bloc
Democratic leaders in both the !is expected to seek amendments ' RICHMOND - The House of tlection laws - including a
lightening of the fraud-shrouded
House and Senate are discourag- iknocking out about $80 million Delegates Monday refused to
absentee voting laws-will be
ing any debate in an effort, jin appropriations so they can accept Senate amendments to
jdone
by a blue-ribbon independ-;
|
argue
that
a
bond
issue
is
not
as one put it, "not to open
the habitual offenders bill.
SrcommissionorthePrivueges1
necessary now.
up any old wounds."
As passed by the House, the,
Actually, the appropriations bill could cost a driver his land Elections committees ot
The bill as originally inand Senate.
.
troduced by Sen. Edward L.: : bill totals $3.11 billion, including license for 10 years if convicted 'wmise
H
Breeden Jr. of Norfolk with If $1.7 million in special funds — of 10 lesser offenses or three, : The independent commission
study has been approved by the
co-patrons, 14 Democrats andj federal aid from Washington, , ,'serious ones in a 10-year period.
Senate and is now before he
4 Republicans, would have gasoline taxes and license ; The Senate upped the number
House P&E Committee, which
abolished the commission revenue earmarked for of lesser violations to 15 and
P consider it at a meeting
outright.
;• highways and such things as ^ provided that a number oviolatuitions.
Thursday.
, ,
' tions accumulated in a 24-hour
The House has approved the
But under a compromise
\ period would count as one.
jjoS study idea by the House:
worked out with officials of the;
Russell Carnea 1, chief
Bill Chorging Runoffs fDel.
and Senate committees a pro
commission they agreed not to;
patron of the bill, asked he
posal made by majority floor
start any new publications in: To Localities Cleared
House
to
reject
the
&r James M. Thomsor.who,
exchange for a small apamendments, which it did, 82-10.
RICHMOND (AP)-The Senis also chairman of the House
propriation to close out the;
The bill now goes to a conate Privileges and Elections ference committee of the Senate
p&E Committee.
operation.
Breeden said that Del. Royi Committee approved Monday a and House.
Smith of Petersburg, vice bill to require that localities pay
chairman of the commission,* the cost of runoff primary elechad agreed \to ask for $50,000; tions for the General Assembly,:
to phase out the operations. He* or for constitutional offices.
|
is a member of the House Ap-,
Sen. W. Carrington Thompson;
propriations Committee.
of Pittsylvania, patron of the
The agreement frees about' measure, pointed out to the
i $125,000 in the appropriations; committee it carried a clause,
< bill the governor sertt the', making the bill retroactive to
•legislature in January.
include runoff primaries after
July 1, 1967.
,,
Thus it would cover a runoff,
(ield at Danville last year, he
'noted.

Bill Ending
Commission

Is Advanced

2 Lawyers
To Assist
Vote Probe
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND 1- Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. announced Tuesday he has appointed two experienced
prosecutors, one a Democrat and the other a Republican, to help prepare for a grand jury investigation of
alleged mail ballot frauds in Dickenson County.
One is B. A. "Monk" Davis
III of Rocky Mount, who was
an assistant U.S. attorney for
Western Virginia during the
Eisenhower Administration; the
other is Commonwealth's Atty.
Alfred W. Whitehurst of Norfolk.
The governor said the help
was requested
by
Commonwealth's Atty. Victor A.
McFall of Dickenson County.
A grand jury has been summoned for Monday at Clintwood
but the governor said its investigation will be delayed and
instead McFall and the two
special prosecutors will meet
with him here Monday afternoon
at 2.
More than 1,000 mail ballots
were cast in Dickenson County
in the general election last November and this session of the
General Assembly has been
rocked by charges and countercharges from Republicans and
Democrats.
"We are interested in seeing
that the guilty are punished and
that those who are not guilty
are cleared," the governor told
a special press conference in
which he announced the appointment
of Davis
and
Whitehurst.

B. A. Davis III

The governor said if there
are indictments Davis and
Whitehurst will assist in the
prosecutions, too. They will be
paid by the state.
He added that members of
the attorney general's staff and
the State Board of Elections
have been asked to attend the
Monday afternoon meeting, in
his office.
The governor, in answer to
a question, said it is con(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

Alfred W. Whitehurst

Assembly
At a Glance

.

mail ballot frauds in Dickenson County. Page l.
;

Sen. Stone wins fight to keep speed limit for trucks
from being increased. Page 17.
House gives preliminary approval to freedom of informaUon bill Xr amendment was adoptg to make
; its open-meetings provision apply to Oenerai «»
\ cn"MJlittees. Page_17.
"""

I GOP Leaders Laud
I Vote Probe Action
RICHMOND — Republican might be just prosecutors. That
leaders in the House and Senate prompted Wednesday's visit.
Wednesday visited Gov. Mills "I am glad that they will
E. Godwin Jr. and left pleased help with the investigation,"
with his approach to in- said Turk.
vestigation of alleged vote Turk said he hoped that voter
frauds in Dickenson County.
registration books would be
"I'm real pleased with his purged in various parts of the
attitude," said Del. M. Caldwell state.
Butler of Roanoke, minority
House leader.
Godwin named two lawyers,'
"I would judge he is genuinely Beverly A. (Monk) Davis III
concerned and is going to of Rocky Mount, a Republican,;
cooperate in every way he can," and Alfred W. Whitehurst, ai
he said.
Democrat and commonwealth's
Sen. James C. Turk of Rad- attorney of Norfolk, to help in
ford, Senate GOP leader, echoed the Dickenson investigation.
Butler's sentiments, saying he The governor named the two
was pleased with the governor's at the request of the Dickenson
approach.
County commonwealth's atTurk said many Republicans torney.
were concerned that two Davis and Whitehurst will help
lawyers named by Godwin in the Dickenson vote investigation at state expense.
They will meet with Virginia
Atty. Gen. Robert Y. Button;
at 2 p.m. Monday.
Turk said the governor-,
laughingly had recalled receivij ing a rather skimpy vote in
Dickenson when he had been
opposed for lieutenant governor
by former Sen. Armistead L.
<Boothe in the 1961 Democratic
-primary.
In that election, Godwin
received 71 votes and Boothe
1,254.
Cries of vote frauds had been
i coming from far Southwest
Virginia for years, and this year
they had erupted several times
in the General Assembly.
' Bitter exchanges erupted
! between Turk and Sen. M. M.
Long, Wise County Democrat.
The charges revolved around
the unusually large number of
[mail ballots cast in Wise,
: Dickenson and Lee counties.
I Republicans claimed that hundreds of mail ballots were cast
(illegally in the far Southwest
[with most of them going for
I Democratic candidates"./
;iDemocrats denied this.

>
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Senate Rejects
Bill To Increase
I Speed of Trucks

Open Meeting Bill Amended
To Include Assembly Units
Version, said it "does not go
By WAYNE FARRAR
as far as some would like and
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND — The freedom- goes further than some would
of-information bill was given like."
"Free, open government is the
preliminary approval by the hallmark to democracy,"
House of Delegates Tuesday McMath said. "The people have
after an amendment was the right to be informed."
adopted to make its open- The bill was advanced to its
final reading without opposition.
meetings provision apply to
committees of the General Generally, the bill requires
state and local boards, comAssembly.
!
By a 40-38 show-of-hands vote,
the delegates approved the
amendment offered by Del.
Thomas W. Moss of Norfolk.
Moss said he didn't "think
it fair" that the assembly tell
other public bodies that—except
under carefully prescribed
circumstances—they should
meet in public when it was
not willing to provide the same
s requirement for its own committees.

which it feels it would be safe
I RICHMOND — State Sen. for trucks to go 55 miles an
William F. Stone of Martinsvillej hour.
led a fight Tuesday to keep Parkerson voted with the ma•speed limit for trucks on two- jority against the blanket comjtane roads from being raised mittee amendment because he
lirom 45 to 55 miles per hour agreed the trucks should not
have a 55-mile limit the same
and he won.
1
The Senate by a vote of 26-12 as cars on narrow, twisting
knocked out a committee mountain roads.
amendment to one of the Mann The defeat of the committee
Highway Safety Study Com- amendment represented another
'mission bills which had brought legislative setback for most
protests from its chairman, Del. motor line operators who,
jfc. Harrison Mann Jr. of Arl- earlier in the session, were
defeated in trying to get legislaington.
tion authorizing them to operate
I The House already has passed 65-foot-long twin trailers on the
la bill with the 55-mile speed interstate system.
[limit for trucks on the two-lane
roads.
The Senate bill is back in
; Unless there is a change the form it was drafted by
'Wednesday the Senate and the Mann Commission: 65 for
| House will face a confrontation trucks on the interstate, 55 on
over the speed limit.
the 1,700-mile four-lane arterial
The bill's chief patron, Del.
system now under construction, W. Roy Smith of Petersburg,
;
The Senate agreed to wait and 15 on the primary system.
said his "greatest problem" in
I until Wednesday for final action The Senate Roads Committee, , deciding to offer the legislation
I at the request of Sen. William over the objection of Chairman : was the point raised by Moss.
: F. Parkerson Jr. of Henrico Charles R. Fenwick of Arl- , But he said there were two
: County who wants to amend ington, amended the. bill to reasons the Moss amendment
[the bill to permit the state permit 55 miles an hour on should be rejected.
j highway department to the primary system too.
First, he said, the state conI designate two-lane roads on "The question is whether you : stitution
gives each house of
are going to make a decision the assembly the right to make
that will endanger many, many its own rules. Second, practical
lives," Fenwick told the Senate political considerations made it
j Salem Charter
in joining in the fight to defeat ! a "vain act" to attach the Moss
the committee amendment.
' Passes House
amendment.
Sen. Leslie D. Campbell Jr.
Smith said Moss knew the
of Hanover County sponsored I Senate would not accept the
j Unanimously
the amendment in the com- , bill if it applied to legislative
Times Legislative Bureau
committees. Senate committees
Press Room, State Capitol mittee and spoke for the higher
RICHMOND — The House of truck speeds, in the floor debate ! are more inclined than house
i Delegates Tuesday passed the
; committees to act behind closed
Salem city charter bill and sent Campbell said 24 states permi! doors.
trucks a 55-mile limit and only
Del. George N. McMath of
it to the Senate.
The vote was 93-0, with no eight restrict them to 45 miles Accomack' chairman of a
an hour. Others have limits of general laws subcommittee
discussion.
: Del. John W. Hagen, who had 50 miles an hour or more.
which worked out the bill's final
introduced the bill by request "Certainly these states have
and then attempted to amend considered all the arguments we
it, offered no amendments from have heard here today,"
the floor when the measure was Campbell declared. He said
in its amendable stage Monday safety is not the issue.
night.
The debate and parliamentary
Hagen indicated Sen. H. Clyde maneuvering lasted 1 hour and
Pearson probably would attempt 40 minutes, a record for this
to amend the bill when .it session of the General
-oanhes the Senate.
Assembly.
Stone told the Senate not all
motor line operators want the
55-mile limit on two-lane roads
in relating that Roy Stone,
operator of one of the state's
major motor lines out of
Collinsville, told him it would
Times Legislative Bureau ,
Press Room, State Capitol

he ton rlancrproilS

missions, councils, and the like
to hold their meetings in public
and make available to the public
any official records which are
required to be kept by law.
Records exempted include
material relating to criminal investigations, applications for
ABC board licenses, income tax,
medical, scholastic and welfare
records, and material furnished
to the governor in confidence.
Meetings which may be con-

Senate Favors
Phasing Out
Commission

RICHMOND (AP) —A bill to
phase out the Commission on
Constitutional Government, attacked in the Virginia General
Assembly as the voice of the
far right, cleared the SenateTuesday on a 21-17 vote.
Sen. Edward L. Breeden Jr. s
bill now goes to the House
where the Appropriations Committee has trimmed Gov. Mills
E. Godwin Jr.'s budget request
for the commission from $172,800 to $50,000.
The lesser amount is estimated to be sufficient to permit the
commission to distribute, the
publications it has already prepared on separation of state
and federal powers.

ducted in private include those (
dealing with personnel and realf
estate matters, discussions involving prospective industry, <
legal consulattions involving
pending 1 i tli g a t i o n , and I
discussion of any matter whichj
will be the subject of a public >
hearing. Also, two governmental
agencies may confer in private.
Even under these exceptions,!
no vote or official action can|
be taken in private.

The vole:
For (21)
Aldhizer, W. W. Bird, Breeden and the co-patrons: Andrews,
Howell, Bateman, Babalas, Fitzgerald, Brault, Hirst, Bendheim,
Caton, Hopkins, Fears, Reynolds, Hodges, Moody, Turk,
Pearson, Dawborn and Robinson.
Against (17)
L. C. Bird, Burruss, Camp-*
bell, Davis, Fenwick, Galleher,;
Gray, Hagood, Hutcheson, Long,;
Manns, Michael, Parkerson,)
Stone, Thompson, Warren and;
Willey.
Meanwhile, the powerful SejK
ate Finance Committee Tuesday
heard State Tax Commissioner
C. H. Morrissett renew his opposition to the House-passed bill
[designed to simplify Virginia
i income tax returns on the
(grounds the bill is unconstitutional and inadequate in its
present form.
Morrissett said if the bill is to
'be passed, however, the effective date should be Jan. 1, 1971,
a year later than is now proposed.
Del. D. French Slaughter Jr.
of Culpeper piloted his bill to
64-28 passage in the House Monday over cries of its unconstitutionally. This point, he contends, will be answered, by
court test before the bill would
be effective.
Republican Del. Robert A.
Maloney of Fairfax announced
he has asked Atty. Gen. Robertf
Y. Button for a written opinion
concerning the constitutionality
of a study commission Slaugh-j
ter headed.
The Senate has an identical1
bill.

House Adopts Budget House Adopts Budget
Without Any Changes Without Any Changes
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — A weary
House of Delegates talked and
listened for five hours Wednesday and then adopted a $3.1billion budget for 1968-70 exactly
as it came out of the Appropriations committee.

The budget, which will involve
an $81-million bond issue
referendum in November, was
approved 90-6 after administration leaders succeeded
in keeping the bill from being
changed a single dollar.
House members had been in
session until midnight Tuesday

Driver Retesting
Passes in Senate

night and faced a Wednesday
night session that some feared
would last until after midnight
again.
The record-breaking
appropriations act now goes to
the Senate with only $1 million
left between what the House
appropriated and anticipated
revenues for the next two years,
a bare bone for senators who
have projects of their own.

Del. John H. Daniel of
Charlotte
Court
House,
chairman of the Appropriations
Committee, told the House the
budget, with the bond issue,
"will meet the most pressing
By WAYNE FARRAR
Fears said many people in needs..."
Times Staff Writer
his district are elderly persons
With the administration in full
RICHMOND - The Senate and most accidents are caused control, the House rejected all
by
youthful
drivers.
Wednesday passed, 33-6, the bill
efforts to increase ap
calling for written tests and "We're not going to stop kill- propriations beyond those
vision examinations for persons ing people by grounding little originally recommended by Gov.
applying for renewal of their old ladies in the backwoods who Mills E. Ggdwin Jr. and addrivers' licenses.
just drive into town for their ditions made by the powerful
As passed by the Senate, the groceries," Fears said.
House Appropriations Combill calls for four-year licenses If a driver has had no report- mittee—$35.8 million for operaat a cost of $9 instead of $6 for able violation in the preceding tions and $10.9 million for colthe present three-year permit, four years, the written examina- lege and mental hospital coneye tests for drivers in specified tion may be waived and spon- struction with bond money.
age brackets, and written exam- sors of the measure contended The House, with a 40-37 vote,
ination in the discretion of the this likely would mean that 75 accepted
an amendment to the
motor vehicles commissioner per cent of the applicants would
appropriations act specifying
for drivers applying for renewal not take such a test.
for kindergarten
Sen. William E. Fears of Ac- "If my Papa had bad eyes, I qualifications
teachers
which
adcomack, calling the retesting would take his license away ministration leaders some
fear
could
provisions "onerous and miser- from him," Fears said, arguing wipe out the $5 million cut it
able" restrictions, told the Sen- this was a family matter and made in the governor's original
ate, "We're going to think a not one for the state.
recommendation for
house fell on us" when the Fears also objected to the $20-million
state
aid
in Virginia's new
voters learn about the measure. bill on the ground it was "local option"
kindergarten pro"Half of us will not be coming "federal blackmail." Federal gram.
back four years from now,"
The amendment sponsored by
he said.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
Del. Dorothy S. McDiarmid of
Fairfax County removed a
specification in the appropriations act that
kindergarten teachers must
have a certificate as an elementary school teacher.

Assembly
At Glance

After five hours of talk the
House adopts- a $3.1-billion
budget for 1968-70 exactly as
submitted by the Appropriations Committee. Page
Senate passes bill calling for
written test and vision ex-

animations for persons applying for renewal of their
drivers' licenses. Page 1.
A bill raising speed limit
of trucks to 55 miles per hour
on 4-lane highways but leaving
it at 45 on 2-lane and 3-lane
roads clears Senate on a 39-0
vote. Page 35.

Speaker John Warren Cooke
ruled Mrs. McDiarmid's amendment did not require 51 votes
because the change did not involve a specific appropriation.
Del. Lewis A. McMurran Jr.,
of Newport News contended it
did because the new wording
might influence the number of
cities and counties beginning
kindergartens and, therefore,
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Administration has un- there is not going to be anything
derestimated by $16 million the in 1970 either," Philpott told
have a bearing on the $15-million revenue from personal income the House in predicting the next
appropriation.
taxes during the next two years. legislature will not have any
Del. Willis M. Anderson, a
funds for building.
Democrat, and two Republicans The GOP's wanted to reduce
in the Roanoke delegation jointly teacher-pupil ratios from 1-30 Philpott feels Patrick Henry
sponsored an amendment peg- to 1-29 in elementary schools; College at MartinsvUle was
ging state aid for kindergartens from 1-23 to 1-22 in secondary slighted with the bond issue proon one teacher for each 25 schools.
gram earmarking only $16,100
pupils.
The Callahan amendment was for architects plans for a new
But administration floor the only combined effort by the library there.
,
leaders objected because it 14 Republican members of the (The 1968-70 appropriations
would add $1.8 million to the House.
act reappropriates $851,000 for
appropriations act and the There were efforts made dur- an
administration and a scienceRoanokers' efforts were killed ing the five hours to pump more academic
building at Patrick
on a voice vote.
money into the park develop- Henry).
Anderson argued that the 25-1 ment program through the out- Earman, one of the six
pupil-teacher ratio in kin- door recreation commission and Republicans voting against the
dergartens would be a "modest scattered programs ranging appropriations act, told the
beginning" towards reducing from vocational rehabilitation to House
he was doing so because
pupil-teacher ratios in elemen- free text books.
the administration is using
tary and secondary schools Only six House members money
for operating expenses
later.
voted against the appropriations that would normally go into a
The House, also overwhelm- act in the showdown.
building program so it can argue
ingly rejected a Republican del- The six House members that the bonds are the only way
egation's effort to reduce teach- voting against the bill on final to raise the needed money.
er-pupil ratios in the state aid passage
were
all After the House adopted the
formula which, they estimated, Republicans—Del. Jerry H. appropriations act it passed two
would take $16 million more.
Geisler of Hillsville, Del. Donald bills itemizing the $67.2-million
"We would be in a fix—it K. Funkhouser of Mt. Jackson, college building program and
would be disastrous," Del. D. Del. Rufus V. McCoy Sr., of the $13.7-million mental hospital
French Slaughter of Culpeper, Dickenson County; Del. Don E. building program, necessary
one of the appropriation com- Earman of Harrisonburg; Del. supplements to the bond issue
mittee's floor leaders, protested. John Hansen of Chesterfield legislation enacted in January. •
The administration's argu- County; Del. Robert A. Maloney The vote on the college bill
ment against all proposed of Fairfax County.
was 84-8; on the hospital bill
changes was the same—there The House heard a protest 81-6. There was no debate.
is no more money in sight.
from Del. A. L. Philpott of The House Appropriations
Del. Vincent F. Callahan Jr., Henry County over the little Committee worked six weeks
freshman House member from money the 5th Congressional on the budget bill and it took
Fairfax who was the GOP's can- District will get out of the bond Clerk George Rich 1 hour and
didate for lieutenant governor issue if it passes.
40 minutes to read the
two years ago, presented a "It is going to be difficult amendments making item-byrevenue analysis for the delega- to become enthusiastic (about item changes. All were accepted
tion contending that the Godwin the bond issue) when we know by the House.

Senate Passes
Bill Requiring
Driver Retests

Sen. Hunter B. Andrews c;
iHampton, the bill's chief patro;
||said it was" "the result of :
i (distinguished study" and woulr
i ;be "fair and proper to the 'in
I dividual as well as to thf
(Continued from Page 1)
public."
said he was sur?
safety standards require states theAndrews
would waive writte:
to retest motorists periodically testsDMV
for 75 per cent of renews
or risk losing part of their applicants.
federal road funds.
Clyde Pearson ij
"The federal government wiUf Sens. -H.
County, James C. Tur
not have nerve enough to en-1 Roanoke
of Radford and George ]
force those standards," Fears! Barnes
of Tazewell were amori
those joining Fears in votirf
"ft .■** that members of
Virginia's congressional delega,-;: '
tion had told him they didnV I
think the standards would bit
strictly enforced by the U.s|
Department of Transportation. I"

]

Lee Factions

Take Fight
To Richmond
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND - 111 feeling
between
Democrats
and
Republicans in Lee County boiled up at the Capitol again
Thursday at a hearing on legislation to block a referendum
changing the form of government in their county.
The Republicans won control
of the board of supervisors last
November.
"Since then with the consent
and egging-on of a small, almost
maniacal group, the board has
embarked on a plan to destroy
our county," Del. Edgar Bacon,
a Democrat, charged.
A Republican delegation turned out for a hearing by the

Assembly
At Glance

Senate Committee on Counties,
Cities and Towns to fight
Bacon's bill, already passed by
the House, removing Lee County
from State law permitting coun
ties, by referendum, to switch
their form of government.
The committee deferred action for the time being.
Supervisor in Lee County,
with the Republican chairman
holding the balance of power,
is reported on the verge of
calling a referendum to switch
Lee County to the*county board
form of government.
This change would permit the
board to appoint the school
board.
Del. Orby L. Cantrell, who
with Bacon represents Wise and
Lee in the House, predicted the
supervisors, with this new
authority, "will expel, terminate
or fire every (school) principal
in the county." He said Lee
County has a "model government."
A big delegation of Democrats
from Lee also was at the hearing to support Bacon.
Bacon told the committee the
"vindictiveness" of the new
three Republicans on tlk; board
goes back to the 1956 election
contest in Lee County in which
Republican officeholders were
removed because their election
was "fraudulent."
Already, Bacon said, the
board has abolished the job of J
county dog warden because the
judge, in uaking the appointment, "would not knuckle
under" to the Republican
members and the job of county
probation officer was abolished
too because the officer, since

Ill-feeling
between
Democrats and Republicans in
Lee County boils up during
hearing on legislation to block
a referendum changing the
form of government in their
county. Page 1.
Senate changes Salem
charter bill to require election
of three councilmen this June.
Page 17
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
House votes to establish $500 GOP
Charges Jury Is Topliquor license fee for
Heavy With Democrats—
restaurants and clubs and to
Page 79
tax bottle sales. Page 10.

Lee Factions Fight in Richmond
(Continued from Page 1)
Bacon said the responsible Supporters of the Bacon bill Gap lawyer who spoke against
at the hearing included Ray the Bacon bill, predicted
re-employed by the state, was leadership in the county wants Rasnic, chairman of the county changes to come in Lee County.
no
change
but,
he
said,
it
could
a Democrat.
school board.
"Young people, Democrats
Opposition to the Bacon bill come because the 1,200 iland Republicans, are going to
was led by Jonesville lawyer literates now eligible to vote "They don't fade away, they give
a county you are more
Glen M. Williams, a former will be in favor of anything just die off," Dr. Owens proudyouof,"
he told the comremarked
in
declaring
the
that
has
some
emotional
apstate senator, and one of the
school system in Lee' County mittee.
Republican leaders in the peal."
Sen. H. Clyde Pearson of
"I'm one of those maniacs needs "new blood."
"Fighting 9th."
Williams and other opponents Mr. Bacon spoke of," Dr. B. "The only qualification for the Roanoke County, who once
said they did not find out about H. Owens, a Lee County physi- school board," the doctor charg- represented Lee in the House,
the Bacon bill until Sunday, cian, told the committee in op- ed, "is that you do not have kept at the Democrats with
after it had passed the House. posing the legislation and blam- a college degree and that you questions implying that they
were asking the legislature to
He and the others charged ing the Democrats for what he are a Democrat."
Birg Sergeant, a Pennington deny residents the right to vote
the bill discriminates against called a poor school system.
Lee County because it deprives
|it of the right enjoyed by all
other counties — the right to
hold a referendum on switching
to an alternate form of government.
Bacon said a referendum
could cause a political upheaval
and jeopardize Lee County's
RICHMOND — Del. Rufus V. Dickenson Republicans thaw
government because 1,200 ilI McCoy of Dickenson County many persons voted illegally by
literates were registered to vote
(Thursday asked that a grand mail ballot last fall.
last year.
| jury to be empaneled to consider Two on the grand jury are
| evidence of vote fraud in Dick- Republicans, McCoy said,
lenson be dismissed.
"My plea to the judge is himself a Republican.
I to dismiss the grand jury and "I want the job done right
I select a group of men not and properly so justice will
^recently involved in politics," prevail," he said. "If this isj
;!said McCoy.
The grand jury was recently done properly, no one will have!
1 selected by Circuit Court judges the right to holler "whitewash." I
SGlyn R. Phillips and Raymond The grand jury was to have
IBoyd of the Dickenson-Russell- met Monday in Clintwood, but
this session has been postponed
iBuchanan circuit.
\ At least six of the seven mem- indefinitely to allow two lawyers
by the governor to get
ibers of the grand jury are in- named
in
on
the investigation. The
volved in county politics, McCoy>
lawyers—B. A. Davis of Rocky
declared.
\ Some have been political can- Mount and Alfred Whitehurst
didates, precinct workers, of Norfolk—were named this
(precinct chairmen or holders of week by the governor to extend
jother political jobs, he said. One the investigation.
I member was chairman of Roar- Postponement of the hearing
! ing Fork precinct last fall where was directed by a court order
(more than 20-mail votes were Wednesday requested by the
Dickenson County common(cast, McCoy said.
DEL. EDGAR BACON
GLEN M. WILLIAMS
i The grand jury was selected wealth's attorney, L. Victor McHis Bill Opposed,
Leads GOP Forces
lafter charges were made by Fall.

McCoy Asks New Jury
For Vote Fraud Probe
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House Sets $500 Liquor License Fee
And Approves Taxing of Bottle Sales
By JOHN F. DAFFRON
board was prepared to admin- a Democrat, hit at federal di- Such provisions would be more
Associated Press Writer
ister the program but was neu- rectives that would permit the properly part of the anticipated
state commissioner to have an over-all study of election laws,
RICHMOND (AP) - The Vir tral on the tax.
ginia House wrapped up a pack- The House, whose members almost absolute say in local wel- said Democratic Floor Leader
age of license and bottle taxes felt rather like night watchmen fare matters.
James M. Thomson. The Privifor liquor by the drink estab- on daylight overtime after the
leges and Elections Committee
lishments Thursday and shunted
Funkhouser said he "was sick which Thomson heads used the
a major part of the remaining Wednesday marathon session and tired" of being told what Republican bill as a vehicle to
legislative burden to the Senate which ran until 1:30 a.m.,
get Owens' proposal to the floor.
for final action in the last week cleared its calendar of House to do by Washington and John- As passed, the bill allows
of the 1968 session.
bills two days early to get in son said he would just as soon Prince William County to name
Restaurant, club and hotel in- good position for the onslaught go home as "sit here and legis additional election judges.
late for a few federal dollars.'
terests won a point in the liquor
A bill by Del. Thomas Moss
legislation license fees, which of legislation from the Senate. Passed by the House for Sen- and four other delegates from
were set at an annual maximum Speaker John Warren Cooke ate action next week was a bill Norfolk to permit 18-year-olds to
of $500 in the bill approved 82 praised the members for their to put a dime per $100 of value buy beer by removing the disto 5 by the House rather than hard floor and committee work recordation tax on real estate tinction between 3.2 beersales with the entire proceeds,
the $1,000 maximum advocated
which allowed them to escape estimated at $400,000 to go to the classed as a non-alcoholic bevby the ABC Board.
erage—and regular beer was
But they lost on the special another night session. The House localities. The tax supplants a killed although the vote was 38
federal tax which was eliminat- to 33 in favor of it. Moss won
license bottle tax that Del. Wil- wrapped it up at 5:25 p.m.
liam M. Dudley espoused as a But before it quit, it passed ed Jan. 1.
reconsideration, though, and the
source of possible extra revenue the bill to permit the state to A political bill by the Repub- bill was resurrected and passed
to help fund the Godwin admin- charge a $1 emplaning tax on lican minority in the House won 40 to 34.
Del. William Dudley
istration's $81 million bond pro- airline passengers whose trips 87 to 1 approval but only the ti- Speaker Cooke ruled originaloriginate in Virginia, effective tle of the bill was the same and ly that the bill failed because it
gram.
on changes in the compact the it wound up applying only to didn't receive the constitutionalDudley's bill won 52 to 28 ap state has with the federal gov- a Democratic Del. Stanley ly required affirmative vote of
proval on passage over opposi- ernment over operation of Wash- Owens of Manassas.
40—two-fifth of the elected memtion protests that such a tax ington National Airport in Alex- The bill originally dealt with bership of the House.
the appointment of Republicans In the Senate also a bill to
might cause drinks to be priced andria.
as clerks as well as judges of give state maintenance aid to
RICHMOND (AP) - A pro- too high to attract the thirsty
The Senate, which hasn't been elections and would have re- Richmond's proposed toll exposal to admit men students to trade.
women-only Longwood College There were also some expres- putting in the hours that the quired county electoral boards to pressway if it runs into finanwas put quietly to sleep Thurs- sions of professed concern that larger and more youthful House provide courses of study for the cial difficulties was passed by a
20 to 19 vote.
day in the House of Delegates. the application of the general has been working, is in for more e'^ction judges.
"The girls let me down," Del. state and local sales taxes to stress in the final week.
The major bill before the AsTom Frost of Warrenton told ABC store sales would also be sembly — the $3.11 billion budget:
added to the bottle sales to lithe House with a smile as he censees.
bill — which reached the Senate |
asked that his proposal go by
This issue was not specifically after House approval Wednes-;
for the day. This parliamentary resolved, but Dudley said he was day, went to the Finance Com-,
procedure disposed of the bill sure that bottle lots sold to the mittee, which will begin its
for this legislative session, as licensees for resale wouldn't touching up job Friday night.
Thursday was the last day the come under a retail sales tax Committee members said aj
House could act on its own law.
subcommittee would work on the;
measures.
budget over the weekend with
He took the action, Frost said Dudley told the House the the aim of getting full commitlater, because only a dozen or ABC Board favored his bottle tee approval and the bill to the:
so men had applied for admis- tax, but later amended this to floor by Monday.
sion to the Farmville college, say the board didn't favor any The House turned to a num-J
"and with that small number, it taxes — but at least hadn't op- ber of controversial topics be-l
wasn't worth going through with posed the tax. ABC Board Chair- fore it got around to resolving!
it."
man John W. Hardy said the the bottle tax on liquor that will)
be sold to local option licensees.|

Longwood Bill
Put to Sleep

Defense attorneys in the House f
spearheaded an attack on a I
measure by Del. C. Harrison
Mann of Arlington to require
hospitals to take blood samples
from injured motorists if police
believe there is evidence of intoxication and doctors say the
condition of the patient permits
it.
The bill was killed 48 to 43 in
spite of an impassioned plea by
I Del. Lester Schlitz of Portsmouth that the House seemed
more concerned with protecting
the drunken driver than with the
"people he's killing."
The House also lowered the
boom on a bill in a package of
welfare measures that would require local welfare agencies to
meet certain administrative and
physical office standards or risk
the loss of funds.
In a bipartisan attack on the
bill, Republican Donald K, Funkhouser of Mt. Jackson and Del.
^Joseph P. Johnson of Abingdon

Interest Ceiling Bill
Signed;Caution Urged
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - Gov. Mills E.
Godwin Jr. signed legislation
Friday raising the interest ceiling on mortgage loans in the
state to 8 per cent with the
prediction it will bring more
investment capital into Virginia.
And the Virginia Bankers
Association (VBA) cautioned
member banks against any
"precipitous action" and to keep
interest rates as low as possible
based on local money market
conditions.
The letter over the signature
of VBA President Thomas E.
Sebfell III, president of First
and Citizens National Bank,
Alexandria, urged bankers in
making mortgage and other contract loans to explain to
! customers the reason for the
rate they are charged.
He said bankers must be
careful the public does not get
the impression that critics of
the legislation were not right
in claiming controls are
necessary to protect borrowers.
The capitol bill room has gotten more requests, particularly

from out of state, for the 8
per cent bill than any other
piece of legislation in this
session of the General
Assembly, so many in fact that
1,000 extra copies had to be
printed.
The VBA cautioned its
members that the 8 per cent
maximum should not be interpreted as an 8 per cent
minimum and that all loans they
make should be based on local
money market conditions.
The ceiling has been 6 per
cent under state law and with
the 2 per cent increase investment specialists anticipated
that the going rate will rise
to between 6.5 and 7 per cent.
Godwin complimented the
work of the commission headed
by Del. C. Hardaway Marks
of Hopewell, which made a twoyear study of interest rates.
The commission reported to
the General Assembly insurance
companies and other out-of-state
investors were not sending
money into Virginia since they
could get a higher return
elsewhere because of the 6 per
cent ceiling.

Assembly
At Glance ;
Governor signs legislation
raising interest ceiling on
mortgage loans and bankers
association cautions members
to keep rates as low as possible. Page 1.
Senator seeks rule change
on introduction of bills. Page
10.
House approves resolution
creating commission to study
ways of consolidating small
school divisions. Page 10.

AP Photo

Del. Hardaway Marks (left), Sen. Edward L Breeden Jr. Watch
As Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. Signs Interest Ceiling Bill

Dickenson Investigators
Expected To Seek Ballots
By MELVILLE CARICO
| In addition, the prosecutors viding for a study by the two
have a difficult job in presenting P&E committees instead.
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — Gov. Mills E. evidence in a complex case The Senate P&E committees
Godwin Jr. met Monday with since they cannot be in the met behind closed doors Monday
the special prosecutors he ap- room with the grand jury. Mem- afternoon with Thomson on his
pointed in the Dickenson County bers of the grand jury have to House bill and afterwards it
vote fraud investigation and question the witnesses in state was announced the Senate comtnittee left it to Thomson and!
they will hold their first session courts.
Sen. Garland Gray of Waverly,'
with State Police investigators
The seven men summoned for chairman of the Senate comin Wytheville March 13.
grand jury which was to mittee, to resolve the difference.
There was no statement after the
have convened Monday to conthe meeting, but, it is believed, duct the investigation were Gray said he thinks the study
one of the first steps will be criticized by Del. Rufus V. should be made by some
to petition Circuit Court Judge McCoy Sr., whose son is members of the P&E committee
Glyn R. Phillips to give state Republican chairman of and some public representatives
police investigators access to Dickenson County. He claimed appointed by the governor.
the controversial mail ballots they are too clbsely tied to
and other election records now the Democratic party to be non The House P&E committee
withheld action until Thursday
locked in his office.
partisan.
bills sponsored by Sen.
Commonwealth's Atty. L. Vic- While the governor was on
M. Warren Jr. of Bristol
tor McFall, who requested the meeting with the lawyers, the George
help, came to Richmond for Privileges and Elections com- specifying specifically that voter
the meeting with two special mittees of the House and Senate registration books and records
prosecutors the governor ap- were taking up election law of electoral boards are public
record available for inspection
pointed — Commonwealth's At- bills.
ty. Alfred W. Whitehurst of A compromise appeared in the "at reasonable times." The bills
(Norfolk and B. A. "Monk" Davis making late Monday on whether passed the Senate last week,
of Rocky Mount, a former assis- a "blue ribbon" commission will Warren said the bills are not
tant U.S. attorney.
make an election law study or needed for Bristol "and 99 and
whether it will be conducted 9-10ths of the places in the
The three prosecutors held by the two P&E committees.
state."
separate meetings with Atty. The Senate passed a bill Without mentioning the mail
Gen. Robert Y. Button and his creating a commission study but ballot contests in Lee and
staff and the State Board of the House P&E Committee kill- Dickenson counties, Warren adElections following the meeting ed the Senate bill and ded:
with Godwin.
there
are
substituted one sponsored by its 'Unfortunately
A grand jury originally was chairman, Del. James M. places that continue to give my
scheduled to convene Monday Thomson of Alexandria, pro- area a bad reputation ..."
in Clintwood, but its investigation was postponed after
Godwin appointed the special
prosecutors to help McFall.
The grand jury will not be
convened until McFall and his
associates are ready. It may
be weeks off.
Some apprehension was voiced
in the conferences, it was learnHouse Finance Committee paves way for study of
ed, over ability to get a non- new revenue sources and tax laws. Page 10.
partisan grand jury because of
the ill feeling in Dickenson
Petitions for liquor-by-drink referendum^ can be
County over the election in circulated any time. Page 10.
which more than 1,000 mail
ballots were cast.
Executive director named for new Commission on
Constitutional Revision. Page 10.

Assembly
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Study of Revenue
Clears Committee
By HARRY NASH
RICHMOND (AP)-The House
Finance Committee approved
Monday a Senate joint resolution creating a commission to
study potential new revenue
sources and present tax laws to
determine whether they are adequate to present and future
needs.
Before reporting the resolution, sponsored by Sen. Leroy
Bendheim of Alexandria, the
committee broadened the commission's study to include a proposal by Winchester Del. Flournoy L. Largent — which the
same committee killed several
weeks ago — for a 1 per cent
6tate sales tax with no exemptions.
The resolution was amended
also to increase the study appropriation from $15,000 to $25,000 and to include in the study
a question whether public utility
easements should be made subject to taxation.
Known as the Revenue Resources and Economic Study
Commission, the group will be
composed of 15 members. Four
will be appointed by the president of the Senate, four by the
speaker of the House of Delegates and seven by the governor.
Bendheim, speaking in behalf
of his resolution, which carried
31 eopatrons, recalled that Gov.
Mills E. Godwin in his State of
the Commonwealth address to
the General Assembly in January, said "it is highly unlikely
the next governor of Virginia"
would hav, an alternative to recommending that taxes be raised.
The committee cleared a bill
by Sen. E. E. Willey of Richmond exempting from taxation
the income from stock owned by
a nonprofit charitable foundation which is donated in Virginia
for literary, scientific or educational purposes. The vote on the
measure was 8 to 6.
The proposal was sent to the
House floor over the protest of
State Tax Commissioner C. H.

Senate Votes
Bill To Provide
Extra $4 Million
RICHMOND (AP) - The
Senate gave hurry-up treatment to a House bill putting
a dime per $100 tax on land
transfers so the finance committee could consider the pro
bable new revenue in its final
work on the omnibus budget
bill.
The tax, replacing a federal
levy that was dropped Jan.
1, would bring in an estimated
$4 million or more in the
next biennium. As passed by
the House the bill would let
the localities keep all of the
money but the Senate amended the bill to give the state
a half share.
Senators voted 31 to 7 on
passage after Sen. Edward L.
Breeden of Norfolk said he
thought the finance committee
should be advised on what
the Senate intended to do with
the bill so it could consider
the extra available revenue.
The bill now goes back to
the House for approval of the
Senate amendment.
million in the last five years for
educational purposes in Virginia.

In other action the committee
cleared:
—A bill by Sen. Edward T.
Caton of Virginia Beach to exempt from state income tax the
first $2,000 of income of military retirees.
— A proposal of Sen. Joseph
Hutcheson of Lawrenceyille to
relieve public service corporations of taxes on money and intangibles. The total amount of
taxes received from all such
corporations in Virginia averages $62,409 annually, the committee was told by Lee Younger,
director of the Public Service
Taxation Division of the State
Corporation Commission.
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Opinion Page
Will the Next Governor Stand Up?
As expected, the Democrats' an- gubernatorial primaries decided
nual Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner by a mere plurality. In the end,
last weekend didn't give the $35-a- Howell finally may contain his amplate Richmond crowd any clear- bitions—although it is not incut reading on the 1969 governor- conceivable that he will try to use
his liberal base of support to woo
ship race. And how could it? With concessions from the two larger
the party now badly split among factions.
conservative, moderate and liberal
factions, not even Gov. Godwin
In deciding to run for governor,
could have any insight into who'll
Mr.
Battle is known to have been
be picked to succeed him.
concerned by the growing threat
Time was, matters of this kind that is posed by the political left.
were decided far in advance of It's his view, and doubtless Sen.
a gubernatorial election. Kingpins Spong's as well, that if moderate
of the Byrd Organization quietly Democrats do not come to power
designated the line of succession within the state, the voter will rethrough the governor's mansion ject the old brand of conservatism
and that was that. But with the in favor of extreme liberals. Cerpassing of the Old Guard, nobody tainly, such a danger is a real
has the influence nor, seemingly, one, as evidenced by Sen. Howell's
the inclination, to select the heir successes and the near-election of
apparent in such undemocratic a Democratic liberal who unseated
fashion.
Rep. Howard Smith in the Eighth
Still, as Sen. William B. Spong District primary two years ago,
reminded a Harvard University only to lose to a Republican.
audience last month, the
Except for Sen. Spong's enmity
governorship holds the key to the toward Mr. Kellam, it might have
Democratic Party's fate in been possible for the Spong
Virginia and throughout the South. organization to form a coalition
Certainly, if the growing challenge ticket that would have given the
of the Republicans cannot be turn- gubernatorial nomination to Bated aside in gubernatorial elections, tle without a bitter primary fight
it will be only a matter of time next year. Prospects for such an
until the South's state legislatures accommodation seem bleak, howand local governments shift to ever. In fact, with so many uncerGOP control.
tainties clouding the political picture, it is not unthinkable that the
Democrats will still be trying to
Virginia's era of hand-picked learn the identity of the leading
governors doubtless ended with candidate for governor when anothGov. Godwin's election, although er Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner
this fact did not become publicly rolls around a year hence, on the
evident until Sen. Spong's election very eve of the primary filing deada year later. But once Sen. Spong line. Which shows how deliriously
defeated the Organization in an mixed up politics has become in
ihtraparty contest, the door was the Old Dominion, doesn't it!
thrown open to all comers. Subsequently, Spong quickly seized the
initiative by boosting his own camThe Issue Is Ducked
paign manager, William C. Battle,
as the man best suited to succeed
Mr. Godwin.
Del. Wallace Dickson's abortion
Battle makes no attempt to proposal, which began with a bang,
conceal his candidacy, either in will end in a whimper.
get-acquainted . meetings ,with
On its circuitous course in a
newspapermen around the state or
House
committee, it
was
at Jefferson-Jackson Day parties.
transformed
from
a
bill
that
would
Indeed, Sen. Spong's "intimate little gathering for close friends" at make abortion a private matter
the Grand Ballroom of Richmond's between physician and patient, into
Jefferson Hotel a week ago might one that would provide the reforms
as well have been billed as the for- that North Carolina and several
mal kick-off of Battle's campaign.
Since it outdrew the evening's fund- other states have instituted, and
raising dinner and thus revealed finally into a rather weak plea •
the growing popularity of the for a study on the matter.
Spong-Battle faction, no one could
The watering down process came
doubt the seriousness of Battle's as no surprise, even though the
candidacy or the importance of his religious opposition to the proearly lead.
posals never did close ranks to
Lt. Gov. Fred G. Pollard, the the extent it has in other states.
man who seems most likely to car- The lobbying was quiet, restrained,
ry the Organization's banner and apparently effective.
against Battle, is still having trouWhatever happens, study or
ble catching fire with voters or
silence, Virginians will have to
party leaders. But the other men
wait at least two years, perhaps
mentioned as possible Organization longer, for another attempt at
candidates, such as VPI president
reform. Few Virginians doubt that
T. Marshall Hahn and Newport
News' Rep. Thomas Downing, the present law is archaic and,
at times, downright harmful. But
have encountered even greater dif- Virginians,
and
particularly
ficulty.
legislators, like to think things over
-Waiting in the far-left wings is a long time before they act. It
Norfolk's State Sen. Henry E. is an admirable trait, except when
Howell, who apparently thinks he the law is so obviously outdated.
could edge out Battle and Pollard The legislature, unwilling to move
in a three-way race. Happily, he into an area that badly needs more
has stubbed his toe in trying to light and reason, has shoved the
get the General Assembly to repeal whole question back into the
the state's automatic runoff for twilight zone.

Harry Vaughan, Stanley Hardaway, James William Fletcher,
Of State Board of Elections, Pose With Atty. Gen. Button

Senate Passes
Salem Charter

dissent as part of its un j
contested calendar.
,
The bill must go back to the
House for concurrence on aj
rntemCounUeds°P"U H

Towns
cSSfi.The rrH
£5 provides for the election

S three city councilmen in the;
JU

?: SSPbytf Souse, the

the other three m 1970.
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Hahn Testing
Vote Strength
Finance Committee. A number
By MELVILLE CARICO
of legislators are known to have
Times Political Writer
talked to the educator about
RICHMOND - A campaign his future plans.
to sound out support for Dr. Dr. Hahn is known to have,
T Marshall Hahn Jr., president told them that if support should j
of Virginia Tech, for governor
began Thursday in the General (Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)
Assembly.
Purpose of the effort, at this
point, appears to let Democrats
know Dr. Hahn would run if
wanted rather than to get firm
commitments of support from
senators and House members.
Several House members,
particularly, said they are interested in the educator but
prefer not to have their names,
W\an, (p
used at this time. Others said
they are taking a wait-and-see
position.
,
The effort on Dr. Hahn s
behalf was confirmed by Del.
George N. McMath, publisher
of the Eastern Shore News and
president of the Virginia Press
House and Senate comAssociation.
mittees reach compromise on
The campaign is aimed at
giving conservative to moderate election laws study. Page 1.
Democrats in the General Dr. T. Marshall Hahn Jr.'s
Assembly a second choice and backers begin sounding out
let them know Dr. Hahn is possible supporters if he
available if the feeling grows should decide to run for
Lt. Fred G. Pollard could not governor. Page 1.
win next year's Democratic
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr.
primary nomination which now
shapes up as a three-way strug- says he will act swiftly to
curb any civil disorders in
gle.
Virginia. Page 15.
The effort was not started
Sen. D. Woodrow Bird of
earlier, it is understood, in order Bland County says he cannot
not to jeopardize the Hahn Com- consider running for Congress
mission metropolitan govern- until after the General
ment legislation introduced with Assembly adjourns. Page 15.
the support of Gov. Mills E
Two Democrats from
Godwin Jr.
Dr. Hahn has been in Rich- Southwest Virginia lock horns
mond this week on behalf of over Rhodesia. Page 15.
the Hahn Commission legislation
and Virginia Tech ap- Fate of two House-passed
propriations in the 1968-70 bills placing new taxes on libudget bill now in the Senate quor looks bleak. Page 16.

Assembly
At a Glance

Accord Reached
On Election Study
RICHMOND (AP) — Respond-] Godwin commented on this |
ing to pressure from Gov. Mills pending matter also, saying he
E. Godwin Jr., political commit- saw nothing wrong in the ear-)
tees of the Virginia House and lier June primary date and that
Senate came to terms Tuesday a Democratic primary "is
on how to set up a study aimed good thing any time of the*
at the cleanup and revision of year."
It is possible Gray's primary
the state's election laws.
A few hours after Godwin told bill may wind up before the p.
a news conference the study was elections study commission toneeded in view of the numerous avoid the chance the study could
charges of fraud in the Novem- come up with a different rec-1
ber election in Southwest Vir- ommendation.
And the Senate advanced for;
ginia, the Senate Privileges and
Elections Committee gave unan- possible passage Wednesday the.
imous approval to a compromise House bill to let restaurants and
hotels sell fortified wines withat a three-minute meeting.
Godwin, who said he thought a out a local option referendum ii
compromise would be arranged,
\ had added that if the Assembly (Continued on Paee 2, Col. 7):
didn't provide for the revision
study, he would do it himself.
Thus, a big bone of contention
between the Senate committee
and its opposite House number
was resolved as the Assembly
bore down on political, tax and
budget matters in its final week
drive toward adjournment Sat! urday.
The election study compromise was a combination of
points of view of both House and
Senate. As approved by the Senate committee for an anticipat| ed speedy adoption by the Sen; ate Wednesday with the House
- to concur soon thereafter, a 15, member commission — divided
among legislators and outsiders
'. — would make the study and report by Nov. 1, 1969.
Four Privileges and Elections
Committee members would be
named from the House, three
from the Senate and the eight
others, including a chairman,
would be picked by the governor.
The tieup developed after the
• House approved a resolution by
! Privileges and Elections Chairman James M. Thomson to
have the study made by the twoj
political committees of the As-t
i sembly, and the Senate backed
', its own idea to have the gover-j
nor name a special blueribbon!
commission to do the job.
Another thorny matter remained to be worked out by the
I committees — the Senate bill;
now in Thomson's House committee that would advance the
state primary date from July to!
early June. The bill also would
advance the date of municipal
primaries by a month and elim-j
inate the 10-day grace periods
after the primaries in which in-l
dependent candidates may qualf
I ify.
Senate P&E Chairman Gar-!
land Gray of Sussex is chief pa-!
tron of the measure. House Com-:
mittee Chairman Thomson is;
strongly opposed to the June;1
date — he prefers a later pri- ;
mary date rather than an earlier one — and has given the)
bill to a subcommittee for rec-j
ommendations.

Move Made
To Increase
Auto Speeds
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - The House
Roads Committee Tuesday
amended the already much
amended bill dealing with speed
lijnits on the highways to raise
to 60 miles per hour the maximum speed for cars on fourlane primary roads.
The bill — introduced as part
of the Traffic Safety Study Commission legislation — originally
dealt simply with the definitions
of business and residential
districts for the purpose of
establishing speed limits.
The House amended the
measure to permit trucks to
travel at 55 miles per hour
on all interstate, arterial and
primary highways. The Senate
amended it further to keep the
truck limit at 45 on three-lane
and two-lane primary roads.
Sent "back to the House for
concurrence on the Senate
amendment, the bill was chang
ed again by the House com-ij
mittee to increase the limit for |
passenger cars to 60 on four-lane \
primaries.
It appeared likely that a con-|
ference committee of the two;
bodies will have to work out)
a compromise.
At present, unless otherwise;
posted, cars are limited to 551J
on all primary and secondary ,
highways and 65 on the in-v
terstate and arterial systems.
Trucks are limited to 45 oni
primary and secondary roads |
and 50 on the interstate and
arterial highways, unless posted j
to the contrary, a spokesman
for the governor's highway safety committee said.

&>

New Taxes on Liquor
Face Stiff Opposition

Rhodesia Sparks
Debate in House
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol been on the House calendar for
RICHMOND
Two several days.
Democrats
from
Southwest Dalton began a center aisle
Virginia locked horns in the speech on his resolution by poinHouse
of
Delegates
over ting to news stories in the TuesRhodesia Tuesday and the day morning papers that the
Johnson administration came State Department had denied
a visa to Prime Minister Ian
out the winner.
The House voted down a D. Smith so he could come
resolution sponsored by Del. to the United States to speak
Grady Dalton of Tazewell Coun- at the University of Virginia.
ty calling for United States "Bear in mind that Rhodesia
■recognition of Rhodesia as an has committed no crime, invaded no countries' borders, has
independent nation.
Del. Edgar Bacon of Lee not kow-towed to the Communist
County called the Dalton resolu- bloc of nations, not even traded
with the enemies of the United
tion a "ridiculous motion."
The House shouted down the States in the war in Vietnam,'
Dalton told the House.
resolution.
Dalton's resolution, which had Dalton pointed to trade bar
15
Democrats,
seven riers which, he said, are hurting
R e p u b lie a n s
and
one American
manufacturers
Independent as co-patrons, has because of the sanctions against
Rhodesia after the Smith regime
proclaimed R h o d e s i a' s independence from Great Britain
to stave off the advance of
Negro majority rule in his country. He read editorials from
the Richmond News Leader and
the Columbia, S.C., state.

"I have no editorials to read
from a well-known southern
paper, only a simple statement
from the heart that applies not
to commerce but to people,"
Bacon began his speech against
the Dalton resolution.
He said if the General
Assembly asks for recognition
of Rhodesia it should ask for
recognition of Red China too
because the people in Red China
have as much freedom.
In Rhodesia today, Bacon
i declared^, opponents of the Smith
i regime are awaiting execution
"merely because they stood up
for their rights."
The House voted after Bacon's
speech. It was by voice and
there was no recorded votes.
Speaker John Warren Cooke
ruled those who voted against
[the resolution were in the majority.

a stand on the Dudley bill.iper cent', if enacted, should go
By WAYNE FARRAR
Pressed by Sen. Edward E. to the state treasury.
Times Staff Writer
RICHMOND - The fate of Breeden of Norfolk on whether r As the legislation stands, 3
U„„„J m«.,u ~™tn~ f~ ~A per cent—which is what the
the board
would prefer to ad.,
. ,
.„ . „ •
two House-passed bills placing n,
minister
the local option law statewide sales tax will be come
new taxes on liquor looked bleak
Tuesday, with Gov. Mills E. without the Dudley tax or with July 1—would go into the state's
Godwin Jr., the Alcoholic it, Hardy replied, "there would general fund.
Beverage Control (ABC) board be problems with it that we One per cent could go to the
locality where it was collected.
chairman and members of the wouldn't have without it."
Senate Finance Committee ex- Hardy said the board would Thus those localities—like:
pressing reaction which ranged rather control the sale of Salem and Roanoke Counfrom decidedly unenthusiastic to alcoholic beverages by adjusting ty—that have no whisky stores
mildly hostile.
prices rather than having to would receive no part of the
One of the bills, sponsored administer taxes levied by the local 1 per cent tax revenue.
by Norfolk Del. J. Warren White legislature.
By letting localities keep the
Jr., would remove the sales tax Sen. William B. Hopkins of revenue raised by the local 1
exemption from liquor sold in Roanoke said earlier Tuesday per cent tax on whisky, other
state stores. This would have he saw no need to impose a communities might be induced
the effects of adding a 4 per 4 per cent sales tax on products to open whisky stores so they
cent state and local sales tax sold by Alcoholic Beverage Con could share in whisky tax
(effective July 1) to the existing trol (ABC) stores.
special tax of 10 per cent levied But Sens. James C. Turk of;money' Turk sald"
Radford and H. Clyde Pearson
on liquor in 196th
The other, backed by Del. of Roanoke County disagreed.
William M. Dudley of Lyn- Hopkins said that since all
chbufg, would place a $6-a- ABC profits go to the state
gallon tax on liquor sold to anyway, the ABC board could
restaurants for resale under the raise whisky prices if it is shown
new local option by-the-drink that more money is needed.
legislation.
Pearson said about the four
At his morning news con- per cent tax bill:
ference, Godwin said he thought "I'm for it." He didn't
it would be "unwise" to make elaborate.
liquor subject to the general
retail sales tax. He has Turk said that since such
repeatedly maintained he would items as milk and other foods
not favor any tax increase at come under the sales tax, he
this session of the legislature.
can see no reason for exempting
On the Dudley bill, he was ABC products.
less definite, saying merely that "And I don't believe it would
he was "not for" the tax, but have any major effect in cutting
not saying he was against it down on sales," he said.
Turk said that the entire four
either. .
The Finance Committee took
up the two bills at a late morning meeting, then met again
Tuesday night, for possible action on them.
White defended his bill, telling
the committee it would not be
a new tax since the sales tax
already is on the books. He
answered critics who said his
measure would have the effect
of making the tax on liquor
14 per cent, pointing out that
other "luxuries" were taxed
even higher.
Cigarettes and gasoline are
each taxed more than 30 per
cent by the state, he said, and
beer is taxed 18 per cent.
Sen. Robert S. Burruss Jr.
of Lynchburg, supporting the
White bill, said it would mean
$1.4 million a year to the
localities.
ABC board chairman John W.
Hardy spoke against the bill.
"If you keep putting these taxes
on, you might as well change
the name of the board to alcohol
beverage promotion and tax
board," he said.
Hardy contended that liquor
sales would drop if the sales
tax exemption were removed,
thus costing the state revenue.
He said that in 1961, the first
year of the 10 per cent special
tax, sales dropped from $118,
million to $103 million, only $10.3!
million was made up through
the tax.

Senate Approves
Compromise
On Vote Study
Tlmis legislative Bureau
Presi Room, State Capitol

RICHMOND - The Senate I
Wednesday unanimously ap-j
proved a compromise resolution,'
setting up a study of Virginia's
election laws.
Senate Privileges and Elections (P&E) Committee
chairman Garland Gray explained that the measure wasi
a compromise between the plan!
advanced by Sen. George M.!
Warren Jr. of Bristol and a
House plan favored by House
P&E chairman James M.
Thomson of Alexandria.
The Warren plan had called
for a blue ribbon commission
of nonlegislators to make the1
study, while the house version
would have the two P&E committees do the job.
The compromise would include some P&E members and!
some citizens at large on the?
15-member group.
By a 39-0 vote the joint reso-;
Iution was approved and sentji
on its way to the House where !i
quick approval is expected.
Gray said the resolution pro-j
vides for the study to deal only!
with the election statutes, leav-j
ing the constitutional questions;
to be handled by the Commis-i
sion on Constitutional Revision:
which now is at work.
He said it is expected the!
study commission will report in'
time to include its findings with
the constitutional commission's
•commendations early in 1969

'Chickenfeed Hunt Delays
Senate Action on Budget
RICHMOND — With senators
looking for what one called
"chickenfeed," a fight over
legislation involving a few
million dollars is holding up
Senate action on the administration's $3-billion appropriations act.
Senate voting cannot come
now before Friday and in the
next 24 hours there has got
to be a showdown between the
House and Senate over some tax
legislation with Saturday adjournment on the horzon.
The powerful Senate Finance
Committee was in another closed door meeting late Wednesday
night juggling the costs of some
of the projects members want
within a bare $1.03-million
leeway the
House left the

which would divide the revenue committee killed the bill to put
between the state and the locali- ABC store sales under the sales
tax and approved the bottle tax,
ty.
cut from $6 per gallon in the
The Senate amendment House-passed measure to $3 per
Carico
would give the Senate Finance gallon. The bottle tax would be
Committee an additional $1.5 applied to liquor sold to limillion to work with.
censees under the new local opTimes
The original House bill put tion 1 i q u o r-by-the-drink proall the money in the localities gram.
Political
and the Senate amended it to The committee also approved
divide the revenue 50-50. It is without change the House Levin
Writer
now in a committee of con- [•bill imposing licensing fees from
ference after the House rejected $200 to $500 on establishments'
Senate between appropriations the Senate change.
licensed for mixed drink sales.
made by the House and an- The House's action rankled The governor and the ABC
ticipated revenues for 1988-70.
some influential senators Board have been almost adaSome members, it was learn- already peeved by the small mant in their opposition to the
ed, are insisting that the House amount of money the House Ap- whisky sales tax bill, contending
agree to a Senate amendment propriations Committee left the the tax would cause sales to
to the 10 cents per $100 increase Senate for its projects.
drop in volume and could lead
in the fee for recording deeds Late Wednesday night the to an increase in bootlegging.

By
Melville

. Informed sources said some
Democrats in the Senate would
have liked to see the tax but
were fearful Republicans who
have been advocating it for
years would say: "We told you
so."
The Senate Finance Committee also has on its docket
the House bill putting a $1
A fight over legislation involving a few million dollars emplaning tax on commercial
holds up Senate action on $3-billion budget bill. Page l.
airlines in Virginia but it cannot
become effective until Congress
Sen. Garland Gray of Waverly, a top figure in the agrees to permit the tax to
old Byrd organization, endorses Lt. Gov. Fred G'. Pollard be levied at Washington Nafor governor. Page 16.
tional Airport too and, therefore,
it cannot be used in this apSenate committee considers in private a bill requiring propriations act.
governmental bodies.to hold open meetings. Page 17.
(The Associated Press reported Wednesday night the committee had approved the House bill
Before the special tax,. heil imposing a $1 emplaning tax on
said, 80 to 90 per cent of the! passengers boarding planes at
liquor consumed in Northern if Virginia's
12 airports which
Virginia was purchased in' <serve 17 commercial airlines.
Virginia stores. After the tax j However, it put into the House
was levied, the figure dropped '■ I version a proviso for automatic
'i elimination of the tax on intrato 40 per cent with the
mainder being purchased in ilstate passengers if the levy
should be held unconstiuttional
Washington, D.C., he said.
Virginia formerly was known Ion interstate travel.)
as a state where liquor was ' Actually, one source said, the
inexpensive and tourists would Senate Finance Committee did
"stock up" while in Virginia. pot have anything to begin with
Hardy said. Now, the reverse klthough the appropriations act
is true and the state is losing {
\ (Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
millions, he said.
Dudley told the committee his
bill was needed to provide funds
for policing the local option provisions, which he said had not
been funded.
Even with his tax, Dudley
said, a licensee selling one-ounce'
drinks would make a profit of
$12.80 on the average bottle
In other states, cocktai
establishments earn a 60-70 cen
profit on each drink, he said.
Hardy was reluctant to tak<

Assembly

Bill To Lower
Beer-Buying Age
Killed in Senate
Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

! RICHMOND - The Senate
Welfare Committee Wednesday
killed a House-passed bill which
would have permitted 18-yearolds to purchase any kind of
beer.
Persons between 18 and 21
presently may purchase 3.2
beer.
Meanwhile, the Senate
General Laws Committee took
under advisement a bill making
it a misdemeanor for a person
under 21 to purchase alcoholic
beverages, other than 3.2 beer.
Del. Theodore V. Morrison Jr.
of Newport News, the chief
j patron, told the committee it
[presently is unlawful to sell
alcohol to a minor and to
j misrepresent one's age for the
purpose of purchasing it.
But, he said, it is not illegal
to make such purchases if one
is "clever enough" to do so
without falsely stating his age.

At a Glance
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College Funds Put in Budget
For Wythe and Martinsville
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Community College get new The committee appropriated JWytheville with no strings atBy MELVILLE CARICO
buildings under amendments to!$340000 to match $600000 m tached.
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND - Patrick Henry the 1988-70 Appropriations Actj
ad- But in appropriating $500,000 |
i Community ' College
at made Thursday by the Senate [federal
for a new library at Patrick!,);
at
I ministration b u i 1 d i n;
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Sen. Pearson Criticizes

Godwin Signs
Bill for Salem
|

Times Legislative Bureau
Press Room, State Capitol

Censure of Witnesses

RICHMOND - The Salem city
charter bill was signed into law
Friday by Gov. Mills E. Godwin
Jr.
Times Legislative Bureau
Three Democrats forming a government, merely that they Dels. John W. Hagen and Ray«Press Room, State Capitol
subcommittee
appointed by wanted the right to be preserved L. Garland were present for
RICHMOND-Sen. H. Clyde
Pearson, a Republican member Chairman William B. Hopkins for the future," Committee the brief ceremony.
of the Democrat-controlled of Roanoke criticized unnamed Chairman Hopkins said Friday. Meanwhile, the State Com-1
Senate Committee on Counties, witnesses before the committee In view of newspaper articles pensation Board announced it"'.'."
Cities and Towns, said Friday on the Bacon bill because, they published prior to the hearing, had set salaries of two con- *
he disagrees with its criticism claimed they led the committee "where the chairman of the stitutional officers for Salem,
of Republican witnesses from
board of supervisors and chair- which had become a city Jan. .
Lee County at a public hearing. to believe the GOP-controlled man of the Republican party 1.
Instead, Pearson said, he board of supervisors had no in- represented the contrary," the The commissioner of revenue
would have criticized Del. Edgar tention of calling a referendum subcommittee felt this testimony will be paid $10,550 a year.
Bacon of Lee County, a to switch to the county board ell far short of the truth," Hop- The treasurer will get $10,000.
kins said.
The state will pay half the
Democrat, for what Pearson form of government.
called "unwarranted, vitriolic The subcommittee said, too, He added the committee salary of these two city officials.
and intemperate charges made the alternate forms of county "adopted the subcommittee re- The attorney general has ruled
by the patron (Bacon) against government were never intended port" and "thus I think the full the city can't officially name
to be used as a means of keep- committee shared the view of a clerk of courts, city sergeant
the people he represents."
Pearson, who now lives in ing political control in a county. the' subcommittee on the sub- and commonwealth's attorney
until a court system is set up.
Roanoke County, is a former Hopkins reported to the Senate ject."
Jonesville lawyer and once his committee, of which Pearson
represented Lee County in the is a member, agreed
unanimously to the filing of the
House of Delegates.
"Mr. Bacon charged that the subcommittee's report.
1,200 persons registered by the "Due to the publicity surdemocratic registrar of Lee rounding the disposition of the
County in 1967 were all illiterate. bill introduced by Del. Bacon
Such a statement is not only to disfranchise the people of
intemperate but patently and Lee County, I deem it necessary
obviously untrue." Pearson to clarify my position," Pearson
A Times Staff Dispatch
declared in a prepared state- said.
Southwest Virginia Bureau
ment distributed to reporters.
RICHMOND — House Minority Leader M. Caldwell Butler
Pearson said he agreed to pretended more than usual legislative interest in the salary
the filing of the report but if the next governor will receive when it became an issue
he had been a member of the in the House Friday, holding up final action on the 1968-70 ,
Board Plan
subcommittee he would have fil- appropriations bill.
ed a minority report criticizing
"Can this go by temporarily. I would like to check with
Kept Alive
Bacon for his statements before someone in Roanoke and I'll be right back," Butler asked
jokingly and the House laughed.
By Amendment theThecommittee.
committee killed Bacon's
Butler is the law partner of Linwood Holton, the Republican
RICHMOND (AP) — A bill to bill removing Lee County from
ive counties the right to have a statewide law permitting candidate for governor two years ago. He figures in the
ne governing bodies name their counties to hold a referendum speculation over who will be the GOP's candidate next
chool boards under local option to switch to an alternate form time, too.
Holton was in. Richmond Thursday night visiting with the
vas killed in form by a Senate of county government. The atCommittee Friday but lived on torney general's office said to Republican delegation in the General Assembly.
n substance by a House amend- exempt Lee County would be Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. gets $30,000 a year. The House
unconstitutional.
wanted the next governor to get $40,000; the Senate felt
nent to a Senate bill.
Del. Donald G. Pendleton of Peason's comment followed $32,500 was enough. After a brief debate a $35,000 figure
Amherst got the House to tack by one day the release of the was agreed upon.
the amendment onto a Senate subcommittee report censuring
bill that would permit the county and criticizing certain witnesses
of Southampton to name two at- heard by the committee against
large members to the county the bill.
school board so Negroes could "The thrust of the argument
have representation on the presented by the opponents was
board.
that there were no present plans
Del. Sam Pope of Southamp- to change the present form of.
ton, piloting the Senate bill, opposed any amendments he said
he feared might sink the bill
entirely when it went back to
the Senate.
But the House agreed with
another amendment to make
Pendleton's idea more palatable
to the Senate. This one, by Del
D. French Slaughter of Culpeper, would limit referendums on
how a school board would be
named to one in five years. The
House then passed the amended
bill 89 to 0.
Another amendment by Del.
Grady Dalton of Tazewell to allow supervisors to name school
board members on stagge. .d
terms, without going through a
referendum, failed 48 to 27.

Money Talk Reminds
Butler of a Friend

House Says No
To Beer Ads
On Billboards
RICHMOND (AP)-The House!
of Delegates turned back Friday an attempt to permit beer
advertisements on billboards.
The attempt was made by
Norfolk Del. Stanley Sacks in
an amendment he offered to a
Senate bill fixing a schedule of
fees for outdoor advertising. The
House passed the bill after rejecting Sacks' amendment.
Sacks contended it was discriminatory to bar beer ads
from billboards when they are
permitted in newspapers and on
television.
His
amendment
would have permitted outdoor
advertising of any commodity
allowed in newspapers and on
television.
Another Senate bill approved
by the House makes it a felony
punishable by imprisonment up
to three years for second conviction of stealing money from
pay telephones, parking meters
and vending machines.
Del. Walther Fidler of Richmond County said severe penalties were needed to combat roving bands of thieves who come
into Virginia to raid pay telephones and other coin-operated
devices.
Other Senate bills approved by
the House:
—Make the abandonment of
an animal a criminal offense.
—Establish new safety and
sanitary requirements for mierror™**" !«»*«-. "omris.
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Opinion Page
Boomlets and Deafening Silence
i The Democratic Organization,
•which has kept Virginia under tight
Jone-party political control for four
dec a d e s , uncharacteristically
~eweted a Help Wanted sign .this
;vSek.
Wanted, it said: a winning candidate for governor.
Within 48 hours it seemed clear
that, despite the urgent call, the
Organization's endorsement was
still up for grabs—and that Dr.
;T. Marshall Hahn, Virginia Tech's
?politically-oriented president, was
■jail but ready to take the big
Apolitical plunge.
Initially, the week's much heralded, -widely anticipated, "Hahn-for»Governor" feelers seemed to have
pittLe or no impact in the
IDemocratic Party's confused
|ranks. Assemblymen, Courthouse
^officeholders and the rank-and-file
>ere still withholding endorsements, keeping an uneasy
"silence and trying to read the
j political
currents
without
^simultaneously
getting
pulled
jjunder.
Although the carefully planted
Jbig-city newspaper leak of Dr.
»Hahn's availability failed to win
lany groimdswell of favorable party
iresponse, it had the quite unexipected effect of partially boosting
•]the ^sputtering candidacy of the
• Organization's other prominent
•gubernatorial hopeful, Lt. Gov.
Fred Pollard.
State Sen. Garland Gray, one
of the last Organization powers in
«the General Assembly, announced
*he would support Mr. Pollard for
♦the nomination. Instantly, then, the
iHahn boomlet had been effectively
.countered by the Pollard forces.
!Prd-Hahn assemblymen, if they
Ihad, intended to choose sides

publicly, suddenly thought better
of it.
Whether Virginians would want
as governor an educator-scientist
instead of still another lawyerpolitician remains, of course, the
unanswered question of the moment. In the face of growing
Republican strength and a nowcertain run for the governorship
by non-Organization Democrat
William Battle, the remnants of
the old Byrd Organization probably
would choose the VPI president
over Pollard in event political
readings were to indicate Hahn
was a winner, Pollard a loser.
So far, however, no such reading
is at hand.
Since the party's liberal faction
headed by Norfolk State Sen.
Henry Howell foolishly broke last
week with the moderate forces of
Battle and Sen. Spong, the
Organization's chances of retaining
control of the governorship undoubtedly have been enhanced. If
Howell challenges Battle and the
Organization candidate in next
year's primary, as now appears
likely, the Organization will be in
a strong position to win the
nomination, whether Pollard, Hahn
or someone else is tapped for the
race.
The real question, then, is which
Democrat can beat the Republican
candidate, who seems certain to
be either the '65 nominee, Linwood
Holton, or the new party leader
from Winchester, State Sen. Kenneth Robinson. Judging from both
the non-response to Dr. Hahn's
trial balloon and the still-grounded
candidacy of Lt. Gov. Pollard, that
is a question for which Organization Democrats have no ready
answer.

Senate, House Reach
Agreement on Budget
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
RICHMOND — A disagreement between the Senate and
House over the next governor's
salary, a matter of $7,500 a
year, held up final action for
two hours Friday on the 1968-70
Appropriations Act totaling $3.12
billion including $81 million in
bonds.

In the end they agreed future
governors will be paid $35,000.
Some weary legislators
thought the difference might
delay final action until Saturday,
the last day of this General
Assembly which in a few days
after it convened in January
was able to resolve the controversial issue of a bond issue
referendum.

Assembly
At a Glance
Senate and House reach accord on $3.12-billion budget
after two-hour disagreement over what salary to pay the
next governor. Page l.
Sen. H. Clyde Pearson disagrees with subcommittee criticism of Republican witnesses from Lee County. Page 9.
Senate passes bill which limits circumstances under which
governmental agences may bar the public from their meetings
and records. Page 9.
Del. C. Harrison Mann Jr., chairman of the Virginia
Traffic Safety Study Commission, says proponents of tougher
safety legislation "have lost some very badly needed measures"
and will have to "ask for them again" in 1970. Page 9.
£••?
o'"^V -IdUUl tu..v

Senate Passes
Bill Requiring
Open Sessions
Times Legislative Bureau
RTnim/r™™" RoolS,'. s,ate Ca»''<"

RICHMOND - The Senate
Friday passed, 36-1 the freedom-of-information bill, which
limits the circumstances under
which governmental agencie
may bar the public from their
meetings and records.
The only opposing vote was
cast by Sen. William F. Stone
of Martinsville.
The bill had previously passed
the House but must go back
there for agreement on several
clarifying amendments.
In general, the bill requires
all state and local boards, councils and commissions to admit
the public to their meetings.
In addition, all records which
officials are required by law Li
to maintain must be kept openV
for public inspection.
H
Certain types of public bodies |P
are exempted from the bill's!
provisions as are certain types!4
of records. Certain carefully '
prescribed topics would still be s'
permissible subjects of
discussion in private.

Governing Units
Will Control
School Budgets
RICHMOND - Legislation
that gives city councils and
county boards of supervisors
detailed control over school
budgets has passed the House
of Delegates.
The Senate 'had already approved the measure. It places
so-called line-by-line budget
review authority in the hands
of local governing bodies. School
boards in some areas, including
Roanoke City, have contended
that governing bodies can control only the broad categories
of school expenditures.

It was over as quick as it
began.
The legislators were too weary
to fight over anything.
It took the Senate only 25
minutes to adopt 57 changes
in the House bill and send it
back to the House for its approval of the amendments, 40
to 0.

But the House got into short
lived wrangles over pensions for
daughters of Confederate war
veterans and a $10,000 ap-j
propriation for the 3-year-old j
Portsmouth naval shipyard
museum.
The House accepted these
changes.
But it balked at a Senate
reduction in the salary for the
next governor from $40,000 to
$32,500 and rejected the Senate's
change 59-36.
Southwest Virginia got big
breaks in the $2.8-million addition the Senate made to the
Appropriations Act — $340,000 r
towards a new administration
building at Wytheville Com
munity College and $500,000 for
a library at Patrick Henry Community College at Martinsville.
The House applauded andl
whistled when the Patrick Henry
amendment from the Senate
was read, a recognition of Del.
A. L. Philpott of Henry County
who associates said worked hard
to get the Senate change rfter
the House appropriated only
$16,000 in planning money for
the library.
The $500,000 for Patrick Henry
is not in the November bond
referendum but working of the
amendment keeps the governor
from releasing the money unless
the $81-million college-mental
hospital bond issue is approved.
The $340,000 for Wytheville
Community College has no
j strings attached.
I
| "I've really been under
'pressure," Sen. D. Woodrow
'Bird of Bland said after getting
the Wytheville money. He is
a member of the Senate Appropriations Committee.
The $340,000 from the state
will be matched with $450,000
in Appalachian regional money
and $150,000 in higher education
facilities
funds
from
1 Washington, Bird said.
Just as the House made no
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
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College Funds Put in Budget
For Wythe and Martinsville
(Continued From Page 1)

widows and 1,000 daughters of a year in anticipated revenues
Confederate Veterans by $10 a to work with.
ed $20,000 for an election law month.
There might have been more.
study, $5,000 for the study of The House left the Senate
twin-trailer operations, and in- slightly more than $1 million But late Wednesday night the
committee killed a
creased the pensions of four between its appropriations and finance
House bill putting a 4 per cent
anticipated revenue for the next sales tax on ABC store sales
two years.
and reduced a House-proposed
But the House yielded to the special tax on whisky sold to
Senate's insistence and agreed restaurants with license to serve
to a 50-50 split between the mixed drinks from $6 to $2
state and the localities in the a gallon.
10 cents per $100 valuation in- The Senate committee made
crease in the fee for recording no significant changes in the
deeds, an agreement that gave House appropriations — a fact
the Senate about $1 million more expected to lead to quick House
approval of the Senate
amendments.
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Senate, House
Reach Accord
On Budget
(Continued From Page 1)
changes last week in the ap
propriations act as it came out
of its appropriations committee,
no attempt was made on the
Senate floor to change the
Senate
Finance
Committee
amendments or alter its version
of the act.
The flare-ups, if they can be
called that, came later on the
House side in acting on the
Senate changes.
Some in the Republican bloc
objected to the Senate's $129,720
increase in pensions for four
widows and 1,100 daughters of
Confederate veterans.
The pensions—which will be
$360 a year for four widows
and $240 for the daughters—are
paid through the accounting
department
with
United
Daughters of the Confederacy
certification.
The GOP's position was that
the pensions should go only toj
those who need them and should!
be handled through the Depart-j
ment of Welfare.

The committee rejected a proposed amendment which would
have required teachers in the
new kindergartens to have
special certificates.
The special certificates were
knocked out by the House in
accepting an amendment
sponsored by Mrs. Dorothy S.
McDiarmid of Fairfax County
who feared this requirement
would reduce the number of
cities and counties beginning
kindergartens under the new
state program. Her amendment
permits a school system to use
any teacher with an elementary
certificate in the kindergartens.
The budget carries a $15million appropriation for state
aid to cities and counties
starting the program. No change
in this figure was made by
the Senate.

Lee Republicans Pleased
At Death of Bacon's Bill
By JACK CHAMBERLAIN nesday and Thursday, but Wadliar, a cheat and a fraud as
Times Staff Writer
dell said no action was taken
JONESVILLE - The leader on a resolution or anything else long as they killed that bill,"
of the Republican fight against to change the form of county Williams said of the Senate subcommittee's censure.
the House bill aimed at freezing I government.
Lee County's form of govern- Williams said he attended "I feel like that has unshacklment said Thursday he is glad .Thursday's meeting and told the ed the freedom in Lee County,"
that Del. Edgar Bacon's bill | board, "I thought every citizen Waddell said of the death of
Was killed, despite the censure of Lee County ought to get the bill.
and
other
I of Republicans by the Senate ^own on his knees and thank i Williams
I Counties, Cities and Towns Sub- God that we still have a chance [Republicans from Lee testified
at the Senate committee's hearij committee.
at a little freedom."
1 "I'm so glad the committee Williams and Waddell saidjling in Richmond. Waddell said
■killed the bill, I don't care what there have been rumors in the'[he was not in Richmond for
]they have to say about me," county about changing the form the hearing.
said Glen M. Williams, a of government, but no official Williams and Waddell said no
member of the subcommittee
JonesviJle lawyer.
statements or comments by contacted them regarding the
A subcommittee of the Senate Republicans.
committee appointed to in-; "I'm willing to be called a committee's investigation after
the hearing.
vestigate the Lee County controversy after a public hearing',
|Feb. 29, charged that certain,
Del. Donald K. Funkhouser
.Republican witnesses opposing
of Mount Jackson, the GOP
the bill were untruthful because'
spokesman, said he is not op
they denied they had plans toj
posed to the pensions, if they
(Change the form of government, j
are needed, but to the pensions
being handled through the DAR
The subcommittee said the'
and the State Department of
Bristol Herald-Courier and The:
Accounts instead of welfare.
Powell Valley News quoted aj
top county GOP official before!
"Those of us who know some
(the hearing that the supervisors
of these ladies know they have
intended to offer a resolution
one quality in abundance—that
:for a change of government.
is dignity," Del. Willis M.
The GOP official, C. B. WadAnderson
of
Roanoke,
adell
of
Pennington
Gap, I
Democrat, replied.
chairman of the board, denied
The House accepted the
Thursday nhht that he ever
Senate
amendments raising the;
I made such a . .atemefit.
pensions 79-10.
He said the Bristol newspaper \
Del. Don E. Earman of Har,had talked with him, but he
risonburg, a Republican, said
i'iwas misquoted. He said no one
it is a "little bit ridiculous" ?
i from The Powell Valley News,
to appropriate $10,000 to a
U Pennington Gap weekly, had',
privately operated museum in
;iany contact with him.
Portsmouth when public schools"
i Williams and Waddell said;
;|Thursday that the board of.
are crying for more money and
supervisors has no intention ofpeople are being asked to vote
initiating a referendum tof
bonds.
change the county's form of
The House approved the!
government.
They
said,
Senate amen&mu.t 82-11.
however, that citizens' gro-.ips
The protest against the Senate I;
may initiate the action.
i
reducing the salary for the!
Williams said that he had J
governor to be elected next year
thought about presenting a 3
from $40,000 to $32,500 was
resolution to the board, if the 3
started by Del. George Rawlings
■ bill had passed, to brin? the
of Fredericksburg.
[new law to court for a test
And before it was over'
case.
chairman John H. Daniel,
Waddell also said the board
chairman of the House Apwould have sought a court test
propriations Committee from
of the bill, had it passed, by
Charlotte Court House, and
initiating action toward a
referendum.
House floor leader James M.
Thomson of Alexandria were on
The supervisors met YY"
opposite sides.
Daniel told the House that
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr., who
gets $30,000 a year, recommended $32,500 for his successor.
And in answer to critics who!
pointed to salaries of top state
officials now approaching the
$30,000 mark, Daniel said the
governor, in addition to his
salary, gets use of the mansion
and a maintenance allowance,
tod.
Thomson moved rejection of
the Senate amendment so, he
said, a compromise could be
worked out. Many legislators
thought it would-be $35,000.
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e Adjourns;
udsActions

governor for two reasons: one,
swept through the Democrat- > by advancing tax payment dates they agree the buildings are
By
RICHMOND - A weary
controlled legislature. However for corporations for expenses needed. Two, the decision on
some thought by rearranging instead of buildings.
General Assembly adjourned
turning to bonds is a decision
Melville
the budget and making a few If the "windfall" money had voters should make and,
Saturday night with praise from
cuts the $81-million bond issue been appropriated for needed politically, it is a decision they
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. for Carico
buildings at colleges and mental
could have been avoided.
will make.
"adding a brilliant chapter to
Sen. J. Kenneth Robinson of hospitals this legislature, Many legislators had hoped
Robinson
said,
"would
not
be
the history of our state."
Winchester,' chairman of the
to get away early Saturday and
Times
The end came at 6:29 p.m.
Republican delegation of six abandoning pay as you go and Friday. After his House had held
calling
a
bond
issue
referenBy that time, a few members
senators and 14 house members,
night sessions, Speaker John
Political
, .
already had started for home
called the session "a session dum."
Warren Cooke had his eye on
Some
senators
and
house
and late Saturday night only
of transition—transition from
adjournment by 1 o'clock.
Writer
members
said
privately
they
are
those with hundreds of miles
ABC stores to whisky by the
But as the House and Senate
fearful
the
bond
issue
might
to go were still in-Richmond.
said in a message sent drink, transition from pay as not be approved, particularly (Continued on Page A-5, Col. 1)
At the request of the governor' down from his office to the; you go to bonded indebtedness." since it is being held in conthe legislature broke with the House and Senate just before!
He criticized the Godwin ad- junction with the presidential A Brief Look At Legislation
past and called an $81-million they adjourned.
Enacted And Rejected —
ministration
for appropriating election in which spending in
bond issue referendum for The Republican minority went
Washington will be a top issue.
Page B-2
_
November and created a 11- along with most of the $61.5 million which will be deriv- But they went along with the
member commission headed by governor's program which ed from a one time "windfall
Justice Albertis S. Harrison Jr.
to propose sweeping changes in
the state constitution.
Members will be back for a
special session next year,
possibly in February or March,
to act on the commissions
recommendations which will go
to
the
heart of controversy-raising the ceiling on
bonded indebtedness, annual
sessions and state, city and
county relations. During the long
days, and sometimes into the
night, the legislature hammered
out hundreds of bills-the full
import of which will not t
felt for years, maybe decades
The legislature took the first
step toward implementing the
metropolitan government concepts of the Hahn Commission,
made highways safer through
much of the Mann Commission
recommendations,
and
appropriated more money tor
Welfare with the aim of getting
people off welfare roles and
rehabilitating those in prison by
training them to hold jobs.
And with widespread misgiv-y
inss the legislature authorized
Sfies and counties to hold them
own "local option" referendumsI
on whether mixed drinks can;
be sold in their hotel dining;
rooms and restaurants. Some
will be held this summer, undoubtedly.
"My pride in iyour accomplishments is shared by
millions of Virginians'" Godwin

Tax Hike Is Inevitable
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New State Budget Far-Reaching
As Stage Set for Policy Changes
The soaring costs of state
governments—a reflection of continuing population pressures,
public demand for better services,
and many past needs unmet — haunted Virginia's General
Assembly throughout the 60 days
of its just-concluded biennial
session.
The state legislature, hobbled
heretofore by the outworn tradition
of pay-as-you-go financing, signaled the beginning of long overdue
budgetary reforms by proposing
an $81 million general-obligation
bond issue for colleges and mental
health, the first such borrowing
in modern times.
Even with the bond issue,
though, the assemblymen were
prevented from launching any
significant new state programs except kindergartens and Medicaid,
the latter a Washington-initiated
plan of health services for low income individuals.
While a one-time acceleration of
- income tax payments and the
previously scheduled 33 per cent
escalation in sales tax rates will
produce about $180 million in new
'68-70 revenues, the assemblymen
discovered early in their session
that the state faced a tight-budget
situation.
What is happening, of course,
Is that Virginia is having to pay
dearly for past mistakes. Instead
of anticipating college enrollment
pressures, mental hospital needs,
recreational requirements and a
host of other governmental burdens
stemming from Virginia's high |
rate of population growth, earlier j
legislatures and previous ad-1
ministrations tried to get by with!
bare-bones > operating budgets,!'
minimal capital spending and a|
paucity of new ideas or programs. I

are the proper ones. In higher
education, for example, it provides
large-scale increases both for expansion of existing institutions and
development of additional ones.
While the appropriations for the
largest community colleges are not
adequate, the overall support for
public colleges is gratifying.
In spending for the public
schools, however, the minuses
prevail. While necessary increases
for teachers salaries, teaching
positions and the new kindergarten
programs are provided, the overall
budget is clearly unsatisfactory.
State-aid formulas remain unfair
to school-minded communities,
counties again are encouraged to
provide only minimal education
programs, archaic pupil-teacher
ratios are continued for aid-allocation purposes and educationearmarked sales tax rebates are
again allocated without adequate
policing.
Because of budget limitations,
Assembly disinterest and Mr.
Godwin's undue cautiousness in
avoiding divisive issues, these
school-aid problems have been
totally ignored in the state's 1968-70
program. They are matters,
however, that must be attended
to in the near future. (So, toa,
must the issue of multi-county
school system "consolidations be
faced, either by use of incentive
state-aid formulas or a compulsory
statewide merger plan.)

Another Catch-Up Budget
Suddenly, the unpleasant
etatehouse realities had to be
faced—beginning with the 1966-68
state budget's various new programs (of which the community
colleges rank uppermost in importance), a massive '66-68 catchup of capital outlays (financed
largely by the state's last pre-planned surplus) and an acrossTtheboard sales tax plan, giving the
state its first major new tax in
a century (and, equally important,
providing both a tax-sharing
system and supplementary local
sales tax powers for the benefit
of localities).
For the 1968-70 biennium, the
legislators acted with similar farsightedness, recognizing that Gov.
Godwin had no alternative but to
recommend borrowing for some
new construction, accelerating tax
deadlines to prevent an operating
deficit and utilizing both the new
1 per cent sales tax and the
customary increase in revenues
from the existing tax structure to
offset the inevitable rise in costs
of all governmental operations and
to pay for the new programs begun
earlier.
The state's 'new $3.1 billion
budget, despite numerous
Assembly revisions and an increase of nearly 28 per cent over
'66-68 spending, remains largely in
the form originally proposed by
Gov. Godwin at the start of the
Assembly's ^meeting. Generally
speaking, its indicated priorities

Yet, even if there were none
of these shortcomings requiring
new financing, another tax increase in 1970 still would be inevitable. Gov. Godwin knows this,
the assemblymen know this, and
the public might as well prepare
for the worse. The amount of the
increase doubtless can be held
down if additional borrowing
authority is written into the
Constitution, a step that Mr,
Godwin and the majority of the
General Assembly undoubtedly anticipate with the establishment of
the Harrison Commission on Constitutional Revision.
Inasmuch as the Assembly also
approved the Governor's plan for
a definitive long-range study of tax
resources and revenue needs, all
of the needed facts should be in
hand to permit informed decisionmaking, both by the 1970 Assembly
and Gov. Godwin's successor, as
to what '70-72 tax increases would
be both equitable and necessary.
Its decisions to rewrite Virginia's
Constitution, abandon the muchevaded policy of pay as you go
and insure a pre-planned 1970 tax
revision unquestionably must be
rated the most important accomplishments of the General
Assembly's 60-day session.
Likewise, the state government's
first post-adjournment order of
business is equally clear: securing
passage of the $81 million bond
issue in the Nov. 5 referendum.
With voter ratification of the
bond issue, the '68 Assembly's
work will have assured better state
services for all Virginians, the
budget's aforementioned shortcomings notwithstanding.
Without such ratification, much
of the Assembly's work will have
been for naught.
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Western Virginians Call Session Constructive
two I can see a tremendous I think the presence of morej
complishments of this General election law abuses besides just
Republicans was partly reRICHMOND - Legislators
Assembly have been part of authorizing a study. But I'm change that, from my viewpoint, sponsible and maybe if wej
By
delighted
to
see
the
compulsory
from Roanoke Valley and
is dangerous and frightening."
the Rpeublican program for
had more in the Senate it would:,
Western
Virginia
generally
years. ... The major ac- school attendance law reWayne
agreed Saturday that the justDel. Archie A. Campbell, be more progressive, too."
complishments ... are a direct enacted."
concluded
1968
General
Democrat of Wytheville:
result of the continued expansion I
Farrar
Garnett S.
Moore,: —"It seems to me this session Dei. \. L. Philpott, Democrat^,
Assembly has been one of the
of the two party system in the Del.
hardest-working and most conState of Virginia and a recogni- Democrat of Pulaski, chairman has been very progressive. Two of Henry County:
Times
structive in history.
tion of the Democratic Party of House Courts of Justice Com- years a?o we delved into the] _»it
a constructive
Was
that they'd better do somehing mittee:
There
was
disagreement,
Staff
financial
aspects
of
education
.session,
the
financial
problem
and do something fast in these -"I think this has been the
however, as to whether the
fie'ds because the Republicans hardest working session of the and this vear we have gone'of the state, points up the nee|
Writer
session enacted many wholly
;to the substantive needs of]for serious study of some mean,;
are moving in."
new programs or devoted most
General Assembly I have attendof its attention to funding and
ed and it accomplished more in 'education - the teacher tenure to produce additional revenufl
Bird, relation to highly controversial bill category instead of line-or the state is faced with th ,
improving upon already-enacted passed the largest budget in Sen. D. Woodrow
by- ine control over school bud- prospects of having to curta
ones.
the history
of
our Democrat of Bland, chairman;i subjects early in the session.
its services. There were entirely
of
the
Senate
Agriculture
Com.Problems dealing with the fin- gets, and the like."
Here is a sampling of session- state. . . . Much of this money
too many bills dealing with loca;
ancial and fiscal conditions of Del A R "Pete" Giesen Jr. problems that should have been
end opinions of lawmakers from of course will go for financing mittee
I
—"It's
been
one
of
the
hardest
Ithe
state
have
been
the
most
the western part of the state:
the new programs that werej
Republican of Staunton:
I dealt with at the local level.
begun at the historic session: sessions we've ever had, yet serious of all. There have been
1
—"It's
been
an
active
and
—Sen. William B. Hopkins, of 1966. I think we've made has operated more effectively many pieces of constructive deg- hard-working session and there Del. Charles W. Gunn Jr.,
Democrat of Roanoke, chairman jsome significant achievements and smoothly and accomplished islation concerning commercial have been some real ad- Democrat of Lexington:
of Senate Counties, Cities and in highway safety, crime control more than almost any session. interests of the commonwealth vances—local option, on direct -"I think we made great
Towns Committee: ''This and in laying the groundwork Creation of the commission on and we have taken a step for- appointment of school boards, stride in areas of progress!
General Assembly has been in solving the problems of constitutional revision took a lot ward in improving the laws per- a study of our election laws, begun in 1966, particularly]
I of work off us by postponing taining to road'safety."
primarily a housekeeping metropolitan areas. ..."
a study of proposed conflict of education and mental hygier '.,
I action on proposed constitutional
session in which we have iminterest legislation and the study I am still concerned we do—Sen.
H.
Clyde
Pearson,
Del.
Gi-ady
W.
Dalton,
amendments . . .the budget
proved on programs that; have
not have ample time (60 days)
been prepared before. . . . As Republican of Roanoke County: generally is fair, spreading over Democrat of Tazewell County: commission on revising the con- to perform to the ultimate."
far as Roanoke Va'ley is con- "In some respects it's been a every area of our economy on —"I'm disturbed over what istitution. The bidget was disapin what it gave to:
cerned, the legis'ation to lay very good session and in some a just and equitable basis. I'm appears to me, to be a shift oointin?
elementary
and
secondary Del. W. L. . L e m m o
the grounewor': for medial respects a disappointing particularly pleased with the ao- to the more liberal viewpoint. education and mental health,'Democrat of Marion:
we
got
for For example, as a member of
education in the valley under one.. . . There were no specific oropriations
:
and in net taking steps to1 -"This was my first ti
the auspices of the University, lcis'ative '"'fit's to cornet some WythevHle Corrmiir ty College. trfe House Education Committee eliminate seme unnecessary ex and I've enjoyed it, partaul
of Virginia will have srnff'eant of t*»e e'ection abuses that have badlv in need of additional ". have been astounded at the
: n
the Educatlon C
-' ~ mwhich
sn
graphically facilities."
■ legislation that slipped by as -vnditures"
effect. ... We have provided I'-en
p.nmtures.
mittee,
I think repo
c'smoKtr-ted
as
oceurr.'ng
in
'a "matter of course, legss'ation.!
funds for Virginia West m ComDel
Russell
L.
Davis,
some
good
11 e g i s
munity College so that S 1909 ;hc southwest D'rt of the Del. Join N. ■ P a 11 o n , bet would have been killed
Republican of Reeky Mount:
tion-continuous contacts
it
can
have
3.500 sfate. . . . They've have studied Republican of Radford
before ending tuition grants,
students. . . . And we have also 'his matter for 20 years . . .It's —"A lot has been ac- compulsory attendance. Legisla- -"It's been one of the most,teachers and local referendi
constructive sessions of all, on the method of appoir
m?
we
were
passing
some
leggiven state funds for state public
comolished but there were a tors who you knew you could though the other one (1966) was school boards I voted for
islation on it."
health at Roanoke."
depend
on
have
vacillated
to
a
number of things we didn't do
reallv the greatest. I was much]bond issue referendum _be*
point of saying: "If you can't
—Del. Willis M. Anderson, —Del. M. Caldwell Butler of that we should have done. I'm beat them, join them." My six impressed with the attitude of I think it to**™*™
Democrat of Roanoke: "It was, ; Roanoke, House Republican particularly sorry we didn't terms have not changed my the House of Delegates in wan- should be made by all the
I'm sure, the busiest in the |leader: "I think its time now abolish the tuition grant pro- philosophy. If this trend con- ting to keep up with the times pie, not just the 140 (memb
history of Virginia and was pro- to cast aside false modesty and gram. I'm also disappointed we tinues for another session or and the needs of the people.'down here.
the
major
ac- didn't do something to correct
ductive in many respects. We admit
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Legislation Enacted or Rejected by 1968 Assembly
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
The good and the bad of the '68 General Assembly
In a nutshell.

Governor's Program
—Adopted a record breaking $3.12-billion budget for 1968-70
within the framework of the governor's recommendations,
and called a November bond referendum on issuing $67.2
million in bonds for construction of colleges, including seven
new community colleges, and $13.7 million for new mental
hospital facilities.
—Created an 11-member commission to propose changes
in the state constitution after which the governor will call
a special session of the legislature next year.

Public Schools
—Enacted a statewide compulsory school attendance law
for those 6 to 17 years old.
—Launched a "local option" kindergarten program and
appropriated $15 million as the state's share of teachers
salaries in cities and counties setting up public kindergartens.
—Gave teachers a $300 raise in each of the next two
school years.
—Provided state funds for 1,700 new teachers but voted
down efforts to lower pupil-teacher ratios on which state
aid is based.
—Raised per pupil state aid to $110 for the 1968-69
school year and $115 for the 1969-70 school year.
—Created continuous contracts for teachers after a probation period.
—Started a pilot program to find preschool children
with impaired hearing so they can get special he'p before
entering school.
—Prohibited city councils and county boards of supervisors
from making line-by-line cuts in school board budgets.
—Set up two-year studies looking to the possibility of
free text books for students, changing distribution formulas
in state aid to education, and the consolidation of small
school districts.
—Made an overall increase in public school appropriation
of $161 million.
—Killed legislation abolishing Virginia's tuition grant program under which parents, ran apt nnhlic funds towards
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license for 10 years and if caught driving he faces 1 to*'
5 years in prison.
—Passed the "heart" of the Mann Commission package,
—Authorized cities and counties to hold referendums on
whether their hotel dining rooms and restaurants can be providing for mandatory eye tests, and under some
circumstances written examination, in renewing driving license,
licensed by the ABC board to serve mixed drinks.
—Killed legislation imposing a 4 per cent sales tax ■ every four years.
on sales in ABC stores.
—Provided funds for employment of 30 more state troopers. ,
—Imposed a special $2 a gallon tax on whisky purchased
—Raised the speed limit for trucks to 60 on the interstate; ,
through ABC stores, at regular prices, by restaurants holding 55 on four-laned divided primary highways. Killed legislation
whisky-by-the-drink licenses.
raising truck speed to 55 on two-lane roads.
Metropolitan Areas
—Killed legislation to permit beer advertisements on
—Expanded Virginia's "good Samaritan" law now covering
—Enacted some oft the Virginia Metropolitan Area Study billboards.
doctors and dentists to anyone rendering assistance to victims
Commission program, axpancfing the role of the State Division
of highway accidents at the scene. It is aimed primarily
of Planning, providing for establishing planning districts,
at eliminating the danger of damage suits against firemen
Taxes
setting up the framework for regional governmental units
and first aid crews.
called service district* to be entered into voluntarily by
—Created a commission to study new sources of revenue
cities and counties. \ total of $400,000 was appropriated with many legislators fearful the next general assembly
Higher Education
for planning districts; Slpfl.OOO for an urban assistance fund.
will have to raise at least $300 million more in additional
Provided for thelnienrer of a city and county com- revenue.
—Called a referendum on a bond issue for $67.2 million4
binations of counties and cities, or a county and the towns
—Killed bills increasing state income taxes in the face in new college facilities, including seven more community '
within its borders, intot cities without the areas that were of stiff opposition from the governor's office and also bills colleges whose locations are yet to be selected. The entire :~counties losing for 10 yjars State Highway Department con- exempting food from the governor's office and also bills building program will cost $130 million.
struction and maintenai: funds that go to counties,
revenue situation.
—Created a new Richmond area university to be known
—Killed a raft of a exation bills; some of which would
—Killed a bill sought by tobacco interests removing
as Virginia Commonwealth University by combining the
have made annexation e ier; some harder.
the 2% cents a pack state tax on cigaretts in two stages.
—Enacted a $1 boarding tax on each airline passenger Medical College of Virginia and Richmond Professional Institute '
departing Virginia airports effective when Congress amends under a joint board, including four members from MCV
lections
a compact permitting the tax to be levied at federally-operated and four from RPI.
—Appropriated sufficient funds for Clinch Valley in Wise
—Created a commissiiii to be composed of both legislators Washington Nation Airport which lies in Virginia. The
County to become a four year college beginning next September.
and the public to study Virginia's election laws with the revenue will be earmarked for airport development.
—Appropriated $5 million to upgrade faculty salaries, .
goal guaranteeing all ale itions are honest. All election law
bills introduced were if (erred to this commission which
$2.5
million to upgrade college libraries and $1.5 million
Traffic Safety
will be appointed by the jj ivernor.
for graduate scholarships.
—Bills sent to the ci nimittee include ones moving the
—Enacted a tough law to get "habitual offenders" off
—Set up a study on whether business colleges, correspondates of primary electioi s up; from July to June and requiring the highways by providing for the trial of a driver with dence schools and trade schools (including data processing--'
wining out the 10 ad( it jpnpl days after the primary or a record of 12 serious offenses within a 12-year period. schools) should be accredited and licensed by the state.
^deadline for a convention for independent candidates to file.
If convicted as a habitual offender the driver loses his

Whisky

cases where the defendant, if convicted, could get from
20 years to death to $40.
—Created a 15-merr. >ei commission to study the possibility
of establishing an intermidiate appellate court between the
trial courts and the Vir^jnia Supreme Court of Appeals
and to propose ways ) peed up the disposition of cases
in the state's judiciary systafo.

The Unusual
—Enacted a law making cross burning on the street-"or on public property, such as a park, a crime. The anti-KKK'
law now outlaws cross burning on private property.
—Made burning the American flag "with contempt" a"
crime.
—Refused to liberalize Virginia's antigambling statues
to permit churches and charitable organizations to gamble
on bingo or run raffles.
—Made "glue sniffing" a misdemeanor and classified
LSD as a "dangerous drug" enabling the state to regulate
its sale and use.
—Refused to permit Fairfax County to impose a license
tax on cats. Legislators thought dogs are enough.
—Designated certain birds, such as black birds, grades,. ,
starlings, cowbirds and pigeons, as "nuisance birds" and r
empowered the state commissioner of agriculture to take
the steps necessary to get rid of them.
—Created a $5 permanent hunting and fishing license; ,.
for those over 70.

Highways
—Directed the State Highway Department to take $10
million off the top of its allocations the next two yea^s-, •
and create a revolving fund for use in long range right-of-way = ..
acquisition.
■'.-'■)
—Tapped a minimum of $600,000 more a year for highway, - r
construction by applying the automobile-truck titling tax to
mobile homes which, through an oversight, had not been
taxed either under the sales tax or titling tax the last
two years.
—Killed legislation permitting motor lines to use twin :
trailers, known as "double bottoms" on interstate highways :
the highway department having a part in the experiment '
with one truck.
—Appropriated $230 million for interstate construction;
$187.4 million for primary "and arterial systems; $124.6 million
for the secondary system; $68.5 million for urban highways.
—Increased state aid to localities for street maintenance
from $1,000 to $1,100 a mile.

Mental Health

a *

—Called a bond issue referendum for $13.7 million in
new mental hospital facilities.
—Created a commission to study the operations of the
state Department of Mental Hygiene and Hospitals looking
into the growing problem of caring for the elderly, particularly
geriatrics patients and the indigent, and local treatment
of the mentally ill.
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For Those In Prison
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—Appropriated $330,000 to establish a release center for
l convicts through which all prisoners will be channeled the
last 30 days of their sentence.
—Inaugurated a work-release program for a select group
of "long term" prisoners who will be permitted to hold
jobs on the outside during the day, return to prison at
night.
:
—Established "halfway houses" for convicts who have '
no home to go to after they are released from prison.,
—Authorized the reductions in sentences one day' a month f
for prioners who apply themselves in either the academic;
or trade schools within the prison system.
—Authorized bonuses of a few cents a day for prisoners
with job skills who show an interest in work.
—Authorized a pilot program for 18-21-yar-old prisoners
who show a "high potential" for training.
—Hoped to alleviate a bad moral program among 3J5
road camp guards by appropriating $600,000 so their work
week can be reduced from 60 to 48 hours.
-*
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Welfare
—Increased state appropriations $10 million, much of
it to finance programs aimed at gettinb people off welfare
rolls, particularly young mothers receiving welfare because
of their children.
—Incorporated intent in six different bills and set up
a work training program.
—Expanded the day care centers to take care of children ;
of mothers either in training or working.

Public Health
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—Appropriated $20.2 'million to match $34.6 million from,
Washington to launch Medicaid, that is hospitalization an%
medical care for the needy, beginning in July 1969. Tha,.
program will be administered by the health department,
with the Department of Welfare and Institutions deciding,
who is eligible to receive help.
, - -,
—Authorized the use of organs removed by the chief
medical examiner in the, course of his investigations forvr
transplants in hospital patients, if needed.
—Appropriated funds for Roanoke City and Arlington :
County to come under the state-locality Public Health Department setup.
—Directed the Department of Health to conduct a study
of Virginias abortion laws looking to widening their scope.

The Legislature
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—Created a commission within its own membership to
study the facilities, space, staffing, compensation of a
legislature which at this session, more than any other,
felt the pressure of time, inadequate facilities and a flood
of bills that staggered the imagination.
—Gave hea'thy salary increases to top 'state officials;
judges ard department herds.
—Could not give Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. a raise,
although many members think he deserves one, because
of a restriction in the, state constitution. Raised the salary
of the next governor tn $35,000 a year.
—Passed a "Freedom of Information" law requiring city
councils, boards of supervisors, school boards, commissions
and authorities to hold open meetings, except under certain
circumstances, and make their records available to the public
for inspection.
—Set up a study of ethical standards for legislators
and all public officials as a safeguard gainst conflict-of-interest.
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Opinion Page
Assembly Writes An Extraordinary
Record in Response to State Needs
The Virginia General Assembly ties and yet not accept the Hahn
program's proposed welfare and
wrote its second consecutive rec- highway grant-in-aid inducements
ord of precedent-breaking actions for cities is a graphic example,
during its 1968 session. Reflecting however, of the inability of the
its own changing attitudes and the cities to obtain fair treatment in
growing public impatience with a legislature in which a ruralunresponsive state government, urban county coalition seemingly
the assemblymen initiated both im- exerts endless domination on
mediate reforms and promising in- parochial city-county issues.
terim studies that doubtless will
prove far-reaching in their evenImportant New Studies
tual implementation.
Although the legislature again
There were disappointments, of
declined
to enact tough laws to
course. But, on balance, the legiscurb
election
irregularities or
lature proved itself amenable to
conflict
of
interest,
its decision to
policy changes and new directions
to a greater degree than ever be- begin detailed studies of both
fore. The growing influence of en- troublesome issues doubtless is a
larged urban delegations, the prod- sign that some legislation will be
ding of a small but usually pro- adopted two years hence. Similargressive Republican block, the ad- ly, its approval of interim studies
mission of the first Negro asembly- of state school-aid formulas, conmaa in eight decades, the absence solidation of small school divisions,
of many once-powerful rural legis- abortion laws and its continuing
lative leaders and the forceful, un- review of welfare programs also
wavering leadership of a pragmat- can be expected to result in other
ic Governor all combined to rein- implementing laws of far-reaching
force and accelerate the progress importance in the Assembly's next
begun two years previously.
regular session.
Some of the most significant acOf the Mann Commission's 50complishments occured early in plus proposals for a strengthened
the "session, following a timetable highway safety program, at least
sensibly laid down by the Godwin 80 per cent finally won the
Administration. Authorization was lawmakers' acceptance. Specifigiven for a sweeping constitutional cally, creation of a full-time traffic
reform by a bipartisan, biracial safety division of state governstudy commission. Bond-financed ment, enactment of a plan to
construction programs were ap- get habitual traffic law offenders
proved for colleges and mental off the roads, tightening of driver
hospitals, thereby enabling the vot- training requirements for
ers to end the state's pay-as-you- juveniles, passage of a modified .
go anachronism in a special elec- driver re-examination plan and \\
tion this fall. And a massive two- revision of the implied consent
year budget of over $3 billion was drunk driver law all must be rated
proposed by Gov. Godwin, provid- of extreme importance.
ing countless innovations and
Progress also was made in1
strengthened programs in higher modernizing the state's mental
education, health, welfare, crimi- health programs, both at the exnal rehabilitation and traffic safe- isting institutions and in community-based
treatment.
ty.
Significantly, the first steps were
taken to separate custodial care for
"New Va." Liquor Law
the aged from the mental health
if there was any single dramatic program, a policy change that
indication of the statehouse meta- clearly must be undertaken if menmorphosis that has occurred as a tal illness is properly to be dealt
result of post-W.W. II urbanization with.
of Virginia and the "one man, one
In the newly revitalized State
vote" legislative reapportionment Department of Welfare and Instituof the Sixties, the passage of local tions, the '68 legislature's actions
option liquor-by-the-drink legisla- are certain to produce more
tion probably was the event. The welcome changes in the months
"new Virginia"—the reform-mind- ahead. Sixteen of a study comed densely populated urban cor- mission's 19 proposed reforms won
ridor that stretches from Arling- Assembly approval, including new
ton-Fairfax to Hampton Roads- child day-care and adult workdemanded legalization of mixed training programs to help welfare
drinks, picked up a few outstate recipients become self-sufficient.
votes needed to form a statewide
Also, a number of educational,
urban coalition and thus succeeded job training and counseling proin finally breaking away from a grams will be initiated for juvenile
fundamentalist era of overly rigid and adult criminals, including an
state regulation.
enlightened work-release plan
In voting out the propagandistic (heretofore opposed by state prison
State Commission on Constitutional officials) that will enable carefully
Government and resurrecting selected prison inmates to prepare
statewide compulsory school at- themselves for parole by securing
tendance laws, the Assembly furth- daytime employment outside a
er scuttled Massive Resistance penal institution.
actions of the Fifties. At the same
time, the sensible rejection of laCrucial Follow-Up
bor's ill-conceived demands for a
In sum, the '68 General
weakened right-to-work law make
it abundantly clear that the prob- Assembly wrote a crucial second
lem-oriented asemblymen are not chapter to the landmark effort
about to embrace ultra-liberal po- that launched Gov. Godwin's program of progress two years ago.
litical philosophies.
While both the legislature and Its huge outlays for higher educaGov. Godwin faltered in their ac- tion, including funds for seven new
ceptance of only the skeletal re- community colleges and the
mains of the novel Hahn Commis- merger of two existing Richmond
sioaprogram for helping the urban institutions into a new tax-sup-1
areas, impetus nonetheless was ported university, are certain to
givtjn to the growing movement aid in further closing the state's
for hew forms of metropolitan gov- longtime education gap. If the new
ernment within the state. Creation school-aid and school consolidation
of the state's first block-grant sys- studies can produce similar 1970
tem-of modest subsidies for urban benefits for elementary and seconprograms, increased state powers dary schools, education finally will
to encourage areawide planning, a have received its due.
As the assemblymen ruefully
greatly expanded state planning didiscovered,
the pr e s e n t - d a y
vision, additional state aid for regional planning purposes and clear- legislative workload makes it
mandatory
that
cut Statutory authority for creation absolutely
members
be
given
more
pay,
time,
of regional governments all rate
space
and
research
assistance
to
commendation. To augment these
state
affairs.
The
actions, however, the.state ulti- conduct
mately must be given increased necessary groundwork has been
powers to guide metropolitan laid to correct nearly all of these
growth; likewise, the cities ulti- shortcomings in the near future,
mately must be given the addi- beginning with a constitutional
tional grant-in-aid incentives re- change to permit annual sessions.
In its get-things-done approach
quired to lure them into regional
to
state government the General
governments.
Assembly
has given Virginians a
In going beyond the Hahn report
remarkable
60 days of lawmaking
in toting to protect consolidated
regional governments against im- and budget-balancing, thereby
mediate loss of the counties' earning both Gov. Godwin and the
special road-fund privileges, the assemblymen a well-deserved vote
assemblymen provided an im- of confidence. Virginians will have
portant new inducement for an opportunity to register that vote
merger of municipalities and coun- on Nov. 5, on the occasion of the
ties* That the lawmakers . would state's all-important bond issue
provide such an incentive for coun- referendum.
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Butler Credits GOP
For Assembly Gains
By MELVILLE CARICO
Times Political Writer
House of Delegates minority
^ader M.Caldwell Butler claimM Friday night the „ac_
complements" of the 1968
(General Assembly have been
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"If the Republican Party continues to keep the pressure on
*e people of Virginia will be
the beneficiaries," Butler said.
He and the other three
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frfh1' Rav L- Garland a
5SS' said °°e of his im3
pressions was that
"the
ESST £ ""*
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Lf , d iable dlsc«ssion of the
Just-closed session of the
General Assembly at an
[Organizational meeting of the
Roanoke valley Republican Club
at the municipal building.
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RICHARD E. MARTIN
Del. John Hazen a n ^
Republicans about legisS
Heads GOP Club
gshman State Sen** Ctyde
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fe^Gov. he tried to do what is best
I
w!n ■ Go£win Jr- differently.
Virginia in his own mind"
Godvbi a
I deSo!ten/alled
"very I for-Pearson
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saw
as
a
tendency
of Democrats
room
full
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Young
Republicans
I
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Del. Anderson (left). Dr. Wheeler and Del. Butler in Panel Discussion

Citizen Action Necessary To Force l
Constitutional Revision, Wheeler Says
By BEN BEAGLE
he and Roanoke, Dels. M.
Caldwell Butler and Willis M.
Times Staff Writer
Anderson participated in a panel
Dr. John P. Wheeler, a con- discussion of the upcoming
sultant to Virginia's Commission revisions sponsored by the
on Constitutional Revision, told League of Women Voters of the
a League of Women Voters" Roanoke Area.
meeting Tuesday night their in- "Citizens have got to get interest in changes in the terested and press the politiconstitution is the first he has cians," Wheeler said.
The panel also developed a
seen in the state.
And Wheeler, who also served discussion between Butler, a
as consultant to the State of Republican, and Anderson, a
Maryland during constitutional Democrat, about how the comrevision procedures, said an im- mission's recommendations will
portant factor in Maryland's fare in the General Assembly.
success was "long-term citizen Butler said he expected the
"do nothing" Privileges and
action."
Elections Committees of both
Wheeler's comments came as houses of the legislature to be

assigned deliberations on the
commission recommendations.
"We won't get the kind of
changes we want," Butler
predicted.

by the voters by 1970 or even
sooner. He claimed the,
legislative method amounts to a!
"strait jacket" for the revisions.?
All three panelists agreed that:;
the present constitution has ex-|
Anderson said it has always cess words, too many restrict
been his understanding that the tions on the legislature and;
revisions will be assigned to should be written to provide/
various committees — debt broader constitutional,;
revisions to Finance Committees guidelines.
and local government changes to The revised document, Butler
Committees on Cities, Counties said, "should be flexible enough
and Towns.
so that we don't have to amend1
It would be the "logical way to it at all."
divide up this report and refer
them to appropriate committees," Anderson said.
Wheeler, dean of Hollins
College and a political scientist,
said he would prefer a constitutional convention to bring
about the changes but he said
the state needs the revisions
quickly. He said that citizen interest should be great for
several years before such a con- WAYNESBORO (AP) - Revention "and this is not a state publican
Del. A. R. Giesen of
with great citizen interest."
Staunton said Tuesday night he
In answer to a question, may oppose 7th District DemoButler said he would be "very cratic Rep. John 0. Marsh in
pleasantly surprised" if the the November congressional
commission recommended a election.
constitutional convention.
Giesen told a Waynesboro
GOP meeting he would announce
Butler and Anderson also his decision by April 24 and
disagreed over which is quicker: possibly before.
the com mission-legislative
method or the constitutional Giesen said if he were to run,
convention.
he would not run in opposition
Anderson said he would be in to Marsh but rather "on what ac
favor of "a leisurely con- the Republican party stands for. m
vention" except that con- I believe that what we need in Ci
stitutional debt provisions must Washington is not just a change i1be modified by 1970 or the "next of names but a change of party c
governor of Virginia is going to in order to get this country back
be faced with insurmountable on an even keel."
problems."
He added that "President
Butler claimed that the com- Johnson's decision not to run for
mission could recommend a con- re-election makes it more diffivention and a convention could cult for anyone in any party to
,still get the changes approved oppose Marsh."

Del. Giesen
May Oppose
Marsh in 7 th
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